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ig is to be Environment could insist that the first time since 1973 and .A legal rates ceiling is to be Environment could inns*' that 
imposed on coosisftently high- , rates- are lowered in' future 
spenefigg councils, the Govern- years.' 
ment announced yesterday in a ’ But rales could rise signifi- 
While Paper deafly■ auHedl:at gantiy next year before the new 
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file Environment, in a ests before mairing their rate, 
announcement yester- On the new rales ceiling, Mr 

Jenkins said fiat the Govera- 
lar .1984-85; councus ment could no longer ignore 

1 „ . “the deep sense of grievance felt 
. by many ratepayers about 
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revived f 
Quinlan Terry, the 
architect behind a new : 
generation of country 
houses in theclassical . - 
style, talks to Spectrum 
Women’s Eves '.r-' ■; 
How pension funds 1 
discriminate againcf 

women’s dependants 

Survival drive 
Sandy McL^hlan 
reports on the efforts of 
^ualopio survive the 
decline of the UK motor 
industry ■ 
America's Cup 
David Mifier examines 
the controversies 
surrounding the keel of 
Australia n and the 
helmimg of Victory 83 

American campaigner 
Walter Mondale is now 
front-runner in the 
campaign forlhe. 
Democratic presidential 
nomination- But what of 
the ghosts said to be 
haunting him?= - 

Gaddafi is 
accused of 
Chad raids 

The United Stales has .accused .control up to twenty. Labour. real term. High spending conn- cJ^~?nr 
Colonel Gaddafi's Libyan councils, including the Greater cils are asked to spend 6 per tt, .Swindon 
regime of open aggression and - London Councfl. the boroughs cent less in cash, described by rrr?^e?^VP^,T. .i1"*5., SP* 
of using Soviet-built fighter- of Camden, -.Lambeth - and the metropolitari authorities as 2550n,£fy 
bombers and helicopter gun- Southwark, Sheffield, Newcastle ■ “wholly imattamhale”. a L 
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Dollar soars 
The dollar touched record,levels 
against the franc and reached on 
eight-year high against the 
Deutschemaik. The pound" lost 
1.25 cents, closing at $1.5085, 

yesterday by the Conservative 
Association of -. County 
.Couhcsls, which said it 

may _ be_ tempted to push up which 
their rates in consequence. budgets 

Some Labour councils face a _ia;*r , 
.threatened the “very essence of target estimated at 12% per cent 
local democracy. It promised a below their present, outlays and 
campaign'against the Bill which even Mr Jenirin acknowledged: 
is to be introduced early next “These targets are undeniably 
year. tough". - 

Sir-Jack Smart, leader of The Government is asking 

which councils’ 1 
budgets exceed Government 
plans, those were the primary 
targets. But Mr Ten kin warned 
other councils to pay heed. He 
had no wish to use the general 
rales capping powers, but would 
if necessary. year. _ tough". - -p 

Sir-Jack Smart, leader of The Government is asking ^ - ^ 
Ihe predominantly Labour low spending councils to make 
Association of Metropolitan.- do with a 3 per cent increase in 
Authorities, said it was a black their cash, outlays in the next 5?" 
day far democncy. financial year, aid councils say 

The White Paper represents 
the .Government’s conclusions 
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Councils m.Scotland, which on the-need for rates reform. It 
have been, a friritfiil source of says that after widespread 
examples for. the government, .consultation, the Government 
have their rate controlled after found, no consensus on an 
they are levied. There is. no alternative to rates, although 
suggestion in England and there will be minor reforms to 
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her son. Lord Nicholas 
“I’m feeling fine” she 

but made {pins against Euro- to repay money to ratepayers. Commercial and industrial 
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Rail rethink 
First-class day return tickets 
have . been -‘ rrinimdnwd on 
some railway routes in response 
to hostility tp their cancellation 
from .companies,, cotmdls.and 
elderly shoppers : page 3 

increased to £20,500m, 3 per 
cent more than originally 
planned. ' 
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lnfotmai ? attempts-* to J»mg 
tocher ; thd two skips iU fljc 
r/SflriflrTmadiiinpte mh^ar rincuu^Tfoto&apalc *pp«rf At least 12 pcojjfcrtserc injured 
to iMettcutw of last night when an explosiar 
the NationaLGrai^ucaJ Assicaa- ^tarted a fire^ n pirodbict^ 
tf°” rems tomonOwto discuss ptatfbrin in theFonies field, the 
the sittianon. ■ . -.. second largest ofl. fekl in the 

f *1'• r.'. 'NorChSea.1 
IlOSpiml DED The injured'rig workers were 
A London hospital has imposed 
acaxdunestarea.andbtaming fflE 
away some patient* in an 
sttempt tacutitsluu^ct P*ge3 to Atenfcm 

British Petroleum, the oper¬ 
ator of the field, said that the 
fire was still bitining after the American airlines are accusing “L rfaS 

the Government at keeping 
larra artificially high 

The fire started at 5.15pm. It 
Lf^vCaA^SSur&rM- 

'TZrnefvcs to 

wetksto^- 

bhore urges stronger 
conventional forces 

By fhQ^ Webster, PollficalSqioiiler . 

-. Mr Peter 'Shore last night 
included a call to strengthen 

.Britain’s conventional foires in" 
a proposed un^or wSvision.: x>£ 

■what lie called .the Labour; 
■Pariyfs “fatally flawed” non- 
nudear defence policy. 

He made a robust and long 
statement of his position on 
defence and disarmament, tak- '■ 
ing him ferther away from the 
party stance than any of the 
other Labour leadership candi- 
dates. 

He said Labour’s pledge to fj 
remove not just cruise but all' 
American bases, its uncon- 
ditional abandonment' of Pola- Peter Shore: revised defence 
ris and the commitment to policy 
reduce- conventional arms," had , _ . 
not been acceptable oh June 9 . bet7een positive and negative 
and U would not be acceptable “xulaieraiism. 
when, the party feced the Positive and creative umlato- 
dectorate again. rahsm was the willingness to 

Attacking the “despairing a t0 refiise 10 increase 
and negative unilateralism” of nuclear arsenals in the 

is believed to have been caused 
by a, . gas . blowout . dining 

dl25°*’ and negative milateralism" of nuclear arsenals m the feW has four ; production - ™ 

SarSS^Mr' aJM ■« ««■ 
more man isu people. aimed forces and weapons abandemng ousting nuclear 

BP said the fire was still existed to defend Britainy weapons, mdudrng Polaris, 
burning late in the .evening but independence. Further policy developments 
had been brought under control. „T |_aw would depend on” the response 

At the time of the blast there to our initial moves” 
were 141 workers on the Nqptiw unilateralism 
platform. Six of the injured ■ SOD^lt: to strip Britain uncondi- 
were taken to the medical unit ^onafiy of all nuclear weapons, 
of a nearby induction pLtt- II the unitaterahsm of a 
form. \ , . :• ^ hands of another power, he neutralist and.poweriess Bri- 

Rothschild deal 
RTF and Northern, the financial 
services group headed by Mr 
Jacob Rothschild, has taken a 
50 per-cent stake in L - F 
Rothschild, the successful Wall 
Street investment bank Page 13 

Better outlook 
Unsettled weather ibr at least 

more than 150 people. 

BP said the fire was still existed to 1 
burning late in the evening but independence, 
had been brought under controL MT • 

At the time of the blast there 
were 141' workers on the 
platform. Six of the injured 
were taken to the medical unit 

trL productio”pIat- 
A BP official said: “We must 

call this a serious aeddent It “ 
has not happened on the Forties 
or on any of our ptotforms 
before. It is impossible to say 
how Iong the ptatfoim will "be : 

“Fortunately the accident will Mr 
not affect output from the other 

-three platforms in the field". 
Delta, like the other three 

pdatforms in the field, all owned 5®™“““*? 
by BP, is a production platform, from 
permanently anchored to the p„ ■■ 
ate and is not an exploration 
pJatform. enoe, .powt5r a 
* ' ■ . and increasing 

It k the first serious aeddent from a oositioi 

■ST - ' ’ lam. 
Mr Neil Kinnock, the leader- 

lu^0rJ^em^ ship fomt-runnerSd in Oren- 
toe left over nnflatexalism, Mr Ster, SSS Z 

nightthat Labour would ensure 
Fon^ that savings in pension funds 

Sramnrwd into a confer- were changed into rebuilding 
earaebamber. industry and the public services, 

Mr Shore, speaking m Lam- and that would mean talcfng 
beth, London, said Labour control of ihe City and stopping 
could, not. indulge in the false the flow of capital overseas. ' ! 
confidence that - Britain was Michael Meacher, 

two days wi& be followed by on the field since production 
tempenanres-dfmbing towards started in September l975. 
30C (mid-50s F). page .- '---_ 

immune from Soviet encroach- candidate for the deputy leader- 
mmt . ship, said yesterday he was 

The Russians sought influ- confident -he could break the 
ence, power and acquiescence Kinnock-Hattersley “dream 
and mereasinfgy they -did so ticket" far the leadership and 
from_a position of strength, he \ deputy leadership, 

Meacher profile, pp 2 
Mr : Shoe ... dktinguked ; Leading article, page II 

Britons tell 
of holiday 
terror in 

Sri Lanka 
Tour operators have set up 

contingency plans to evacuate 
j British tourists from Sri 

Lanka If racial violence gets 
worse. 

_,^no»i, one of-the. hugest 
tocr botaKers,; wfflcfcJias -8a 
Britcms still in the conntry, has 
a chartered jet standing by to 
-airlift holidaymakers to safety 
In the Maidive Islands. 

Plans for the rescue were 
revealed as 41 Britons flew 
Into Heathrow from Colombo. 
The holidaymakers, who all 
booked with Kuoni, said they 
were relieved to be home and 
spoke about the violence that 
has engulfed the island. 

They were staying at the 
Ram well holiday centre, five 
mSes outside Negombo. 

Mr John Hutchinson, from 
Leicester, said: “Lost Wednes¬ 
day a taxi driver took us both 
Into Negombo just before 
curfew and the whole town was 
smouldering. AD the Tamil 
property in the centre of the 
town had been burnt down. 
The cigarette factory had gone 
up together with a cinema and 
a garage. There was smoke 
everywhere and the whole area 
was a burnt-out mess. 

“The houses of rich Tamils 
had been burnt to the ground 
and there was no sign of any 
Tamils anywhere. We were 
told that Tamils were being 
grabbed off buses by groups of 
people wielding iron bars. 

“We also saw young Singa- 
lese stopping cars to siphon 
out the petrol so they could use 
it to start fires." 

Mr Pat O'Leary, from 
Kfflarney, who has been 
working for five weeks in 
Colombo for the Port 
Authority, said: “I saw a lot of 
buildings being burnt. People 
were being dragged ant of their 
houses and then- the houses 
burnt down. 

“I watched a group at 
Sinhalese people rhwciwg a 

Continued on hack page, col 2 

Sultan dismisses 
Crown Agents 

By Jonathan Davis, Financial Correspondent 

Leader pgfee,ll ■ ^ 
Letters . .Cental America, 
from Profee»r J; R Pole;' 
foresee: scientists,!- frhtm . Mr 
Douglas Hurd, MP; slavery, 
from MrsChC fmmm. 
Leading strides; Bates; Central 
America; Labour leadership! . - 
Features, pages 8,9,10. 
Henry KissSjger. and Raymond 
Aron discuss Bast-West re¬ 
lations; violence .in the prisons; 
Roger Scruioo' on 'tixe student 
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New langnage of conciliation in White House 

US more hopeful of Latin American peace 
17m - Reagan Administration 

is growing increasingly optimis¬ 
tic about events in Central 
America. & believes ■ that its 
allies in foe region - Honduras, 
Costa Rica, H Salvador and 
Guatemala - hold the key to 
early peace talks with left-wing 
forces. 

Mr George Bush, tiie Wice- 
Preadent, echoed, the new. 
Tangnagft of conriBation belng 
used by senior Administration; 
officials when he asserted.that 
there were “some encouraging 
signs’* of a possible diplcunatm 
solution. “We are hoi sending 
US troops ' into combat in. 
Central America," fie said. “We 
are not trying to overthrow the- 
Nfraraguan (^}vernment“ 

The Administration is mak-_ 
mg strenuous efforts to distract . 
attehtinp from its show of 
military strength in Central 
America. This month 19 war¬ 
ships, 13,500 naval officos and 

From Christopher Thomas, Washington 
Mr Robert Michel, the Republi¬ 
can leader in the House of 
Representatives, gave a blunt 
warning that he would oppose 
any attempt to increase the 
number of US advisers in El 
Salvador. 

. His opposition is all the more 
important because previously 
he has been a staunch supporter 
of Administration policy in 

Central America. "There is 
. apprehension and fear out there 
on the part ’ of the American 
public,” he said. “We don’t 

. want to get far out in front.” 
Mr Bush: *not senditig troops The ternaries by Mr Bush- 

into comfiaf rcougled. with optimistic and . 
conciliatory comments by Mrs 

men, 4,000- military personnel; Jcane Kirkpatrick, the * US' 
and a substantial artsy of Ambassador to the United 
military hardware will start; Nations, and one of the 
arriving in the region for: prindptearchiiects of Adimnis- 
“exerrises.” __ . , trarive policy in Central Ameri- 

The bmld-upM causing some, ca—are designed to aBay fears of 
alarm in the his/her levels of the. US mititaiy involvmeat in the 
Republican Party. Yesterday region. 
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Speaking in^^ Portland,-Maine, 
Mr Bush said that a six-point 
peace proposal by Seiior Daniel 
Ortega, Nlcaragu^s Foreign 
Minister, showed ' “genuine 
flexibility" and that even -Dr 
Fiel Castro of ' Cuba' had 
conveyed a less belligerent tone 
and supported regional cooper¬ 
ation. 

Mrs Kirkpatrick followed a 
similar line in a television, 
interview, saying Mr Castro's 
stated willingness to seek a 
regional peace solution was. 
progress. 
• BOGOTA: President Betisa- 
no Betancur of Colombia 
yesterday claimed that he had 
“broken the fee" between the 
U5 and the El Salvadorean 
guerilla movement after his 
diplomatic roup in stage-man¬ 
aging the first face-to-face 
meeting between representa¬ 
tives of the two sides in Bogotfi 
at the weekend 

The Sultan of Brunei, one of 
the world’s richest men, has 
dismissed Britain’s Crown 
Agents from their long-standing 
role as manager of Brunei's 
multi billion pound investment 
portfolio. 

ITie Crown Agents were 
abruptly informed' last week 
that the Sultan has decided to 
establish an independent Brunei 
Investment Agency before'the 
end of the year to manage the 
bulk of his country’s accumu¬ 
lated oil and gas wealth. 

The move comes just five 
months before Brunei is sched¬ 
uled to achieve full indepen¬ 
dence from Britain, although a 
Foreign Office spokesman de¬ 
nied last night that it was linked 
to the continuing dispute 
between Britain and the Sidtan 
over future defence arrange¬ 
ments for the sultanate. 

It seems likely however to 
have serious financial conse¬ 
quences for the Crown Agents, 
the controversial Government 
agency which hit the headlines 
in the 1970s when it lost £180m 
through dubious property in¬ 
vestments. 

Reports that the Sultan is 
being advised by two American 

Boy among 
16 victims 
of typhoid 

By & Staff Reporter 
Fifteen Britons, including a 

boy aged three, are now known 
to have typhoid after returning 
from a holiday in Greece, but 
the total number of victims 
could be 22. 

It has also been confirmed 
that one mail has picked up the 
disease after a holiday in 
Portugal. 

The boy, Simon Booth, of 
Ijfteris, is the latest confirmed 
victim among those who stayed 
at the Ramira Beach Hotel on 
Kos. His condition was de¬ 
scribed as improving at Seaeroft 
Hospital, Leeds. A woman from 
the Guiseley area of Leeds is 
also at the hospital with the 
disease. 

Of the other confirmed cases, 
a young man, a woman and a 
middle-aged man come from 
Greater Manchester, three 
people are from Kent, two from 
Hertfordshire, two from Not¬ 
tingham, and one each from 
Birmingham, south Lnnrtpn 
and Newport in Gwent 

The cases have all been 
confirmed by doctors, but the 
Department of Health is await¬ 
ing the results'of tests 

Dr Richard.Fairhuist, who 
flew to Kos to -investigate the 
outbreak op behalf of seven 
tour companies, was so nearer 
finding tlfocause yestwday. He 
emphasized-' the importance of 
taking7 a course of inoculations 
before visiting the island. 

Meanwhile it emerged that 
another party of British tourists 

■had suffered stomach cramps 
and diarrhoea in Samarkand, 
on top of the -29 people in the 
®flne party. as Dr Lawrence 
Raepe, who died on Saturday. 

-Out of the 27 people from the 
second party, at least 10 are 
believed to be still ill, and the 
pepartmenf of Health con- 
firjrad ihal three from Dr 
Reece's party are stffiunwelL- 

banks on how to set up the 
investment agency suggests that 
the move may adversely affect 
other British financial insti¬ 
tutions which have helped 
manage the lucrative Brunei 
investment portfolio. 

_ No detailed figures about the 
size of Brunei's financial re¬ 
serves have been released 
officially, but the Grown Agents 
are understood 10 have been 
responsible for more than 
£3,000m of funds. 

This amounts to approxima¬ 
tely half the sultanate’s total, 
financial reserves, which have 
grown dramatically as a result 
of the oil and gas price rises of 
the 1970s. The Brunei funds are 
estimated to account for some 
70 per cent of the £4,600m 
which the Crown Agents are 
responsible for managing 

Mr Alan Frood, the Grown 
Agent's managing director, 
confirmed last night that they 
had been informed of the 
Sultan's plans. 

He would not comment on 
the financial or employment 
impact of the changeover, but 
he said “potentially it is a very 
serious matter”. 

! Thatcher 
may face 
operation 

on eye 
By Philip Webster 
Political Reporter 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher will 
learn tomorrow whether she 
faces an operation on a 
damaged right eye. 

The Prime Minister, it was 
disclosed yesterday, received 
treatment over the weekend for 
what Downing Street described 
as “minor damage” to the 
retina, the light sensitive coat¬ 
ing at the back of the eye in 
which the optic nerve termin¬ 
ates, had become separated and 
she had had treatment to 
reattach it. 

Mrs Thatcher, who has been 
advised by her doctors to rest 
and has cancelled all but the 
most essential work, will be 
seen again by her eye surgeon 
tomorrow, when a decision will 
be taken on whether further 
treatment, including laser sur¬ 
gery is necessary. 

The cause is uncertain but Dr 
John Henderson, Mrs That¬ 
cher’s personal physician, said 
yesterday that Mrs Thatcher 
had complained about the 
problem at the Royal Garden 
Party at Buckingham Palace last 
Wednesday, when she had 
rubbed her eye rather vigorous¬ 
ly after feeling irritation. 

Downing Street said last 
night that Mrs Thatcher thought 
she had a bit of dust in her eye 
at that party, although she did 
not know if that was the reason. 

Dr Henderson said Mrs 
Thatcher had seem “unfussed” 
by it afl. Surgery would be 
considered tomorrow if an 
examination showed that there 
had been no improvement. If 
the specialist was not satisfied 
with progress “the only thing to 
do is some sort of glueing on 
process,” he said. Lasers were 
sometimes used to plaster the 
retina back into its proper 
position. 

Downing Street, which de¬ 
clined to give details of where 
the treatment had taken place 
or who had carried it out, said 
last night “We hope the 
treatment has bees successful. 
We have no reason to assume it 
will not be”. 

• Dr Henderson said that Mrs 
Thatcher was “slightly bored” 
at having her work interrupted. 
Although she did not have a 
heavy work schedule this week, 
she postponed interviews with 
magazines. 

Mrs Thatcher’s vision was 
not impaired. Downing Street 
said, and she was not wearing 
an eye-patch or dark glasses, or 
in discomfort. 

Our Medical Correspondent 
writes; It would appear that Mrs 
Thatcher probably has a small 
tear in her retina. 

As a person ages the vitreous 
jelly inside the eye contracts. If 
this jelly is firmly attached to 
the retina retraction can cause 
tearing and the jelly can then 
seep into the sub-retinal space 
and cause detachment. 
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Main London stations 
seen as candidates 
for railways sell-off 

The Secretary of State for 
Transport. Mr Tom King, has. 
told rail unions that he envisag¬ 
es large-scale private invest¬ 
ment in British Rail in the next 
few years. 

Candidates for privatization 
include parts of London's main 
railway termini: Liverpool 
Street, Broad Street, Fenchurch 
Street. Victoria, Waterloo, and 
Kings Cross, where comprehen¬ 
sive redevelopment, including 
shopping centres and luxury 
restaurants, is expected. Cater¬ 
ing services and the Seatink 
shipping subsidiary are also in 
line for the same treatmenL 

While Mr King declined to 
comment on specific services, 
such as Victoria to Gatwick, he 
is in favour of introducing 
private capital into the railway 
operation where feasable. He 
emphasized in his confidential 
discussion with the unions last 
week that in such cases there 
would be no "rip-ofT of public 
assets. Investors would be 
required to pay for full market 

By Mkfaael BaQy, Transport Editor 
price for any rail asset, provid- and a reduction in the Govcm- 

, ing funds to plough back into mem's subsidy from about 
those parts remaining with £950m to £700m over the next 
British Rafl. 

Mr King told the unions that 
the Government has no master 

five years. 
That would be achieved by 

shedding 7,000 more staff than 
wc uuvoiumsui uoa uu uunu ,L. 11 rVin _ -- j 

plan for the future of the 
railway and is not committed to 
any particular size of rail »ngm eflfect ijpudrated 
nSmrSe the balance sheet of change" 

. , agreed between the rail unions 
He has not yet reached any and the Management when Mr 

decision on electrification of the Norman Fowler was Secretary 
East Coast main line from of State for Transport, in which 
London to York, Newcastle and tranches of investment in the 
Edinburgh. While he was "not ^^ys were held out as the 
unsympathetic to electnii- reward for union agreement to 
cation, the investment needed prod activity measures as 
would have to be justified by ftoilWe rostering, one-man 
the financial results of the operated trains abolition of 
business concerned, in this case marshalling yards. 
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Doubts on AUEW’s 
TUC seat claim 

By Paul Kentledge, Labour Editor 

Confidential membership 
figures'produced for leaders of 
the engmeering workers' union 
suggests that the Amalgamated 
Union of. Engmeering Workers 
(AUEW) is claiming a seat on 
the TUC General Council to 
which it-rs not entitled. 

The AUEW engineering 
workers’ section, dominated by 
moderates, has been affiliated 
to the TUC on a membership of 
1.001,000, which takes it over 
the one-million threshold sanc¬ 
tioning four automatic seats on 
the labour moveraents’s ruling 
body. But an internal survey of 
the union's 2,407 branches 
carried out two months ago 
discloses that total audited 
membership had already fallen 
to 944,055 by December 31, 
1982. the qualifying date for 
TUC purposes. 

TUC officials are expected to 
investigate the apparent dis¬ 
crepancy which, if made known 
by the May 31 dosing date for 
the supply of union statistics. 

would have disqualified one of 
the AUEW’s four nominees for 
automatic seats. This would 
almost certainly have been Mr 
Jack Whyman, an executive 
councillor and leading nego¬ 
tiator at Ford Motors. 

Under new TUC rules for 
choosing the General Council, 
all unions with 100,000 mem¬ 
bers or more have a right to 
automatic seals based on a 
sliding scale linked to member¬ 
ship. Unions with between 
1,000,000 and 1,499.999 mem- 
bins are entitled to four seats. 

The AUEW engmeering sec¬ 
tion is the only union affiliating 
within this group, and there has 
been speculation about the 
actual size of its membership 
for some months. 

The AUEW internal mem¬ 
bership report, of which a 
photocopy is in the possession 
of The Times. gives the overall 
number of members at Decem¬ 
ber 1982 as 944,055. The 
document is dated June, 1983. 

Michelin strikers told 
to work or lose jobs 

By Our Laboar Reporter 

More than 1,100 strikers at a 
French-owned tyre factory in 
Stoke-on-Trent were told yester¬ 
day to work or be dismissed. 
The production workers at the 
Michelin plant, who are protest¬ 
ing at the imposition of a seven- 
day shift system, are to hold a 
meeting today. 

Mr John Miller, national 
officer of the Transport and 
General Workers’ Union. 
(TGWU) will ask the men if 
they want to continue the 
month-long stoppage in the face 
of the company's threat 

Union officials last night 
thought the employer's action 
could enflame the situation. 

A letter sent by Michelin to 
the workers’ homes said: "Each 
employee has been notified of 

FiatUno. 

British Rail's Last plan for guarantee of future rail invest- 
Inter-City was rejected in the meat was adequate perform- 
spring because it railed to meet ance by the railways in the 
Government's demand for a 5 market place, by winning 
per cent return. A revised plan passengers and freight and, 
is due in the autumn. It will be except for specifically snbsi- 
based on British Rail's new dized services such as South- 
corporate plan which forsees a east commuter routes making a 
profitable Inter-City business, satisfactory financial return. 

Training 
scheme 

underfire 
By Barrie Clement 
Labour Reporter 

The Government's £1,000m 
Vouch Training Scheme (YTS) 
will be the subject of bitter 
criticism at this year’s TUC 
conference. 

One motion likely to gain 
substantial support calls for the 
TUC to reconsider its involve¬ 
ment in the scheme. 

The motion, from the 
National Graphical Associ¬ 
ation, declares that the scheme 
is "totally inadequate" to 
alleviate the drastic plight of the 
young unemployed. 

It states: "Congress recogniz¬ 
es that the Government is using 
these schemes;, not only as a 
means of cynically manipulat¬ 
ing unemployment figures, but 
also to break the link between 
the pay of apprentices and 
trainees and that of skilled 
workers." 

The National Union of 
Teachers will also present a 
motion expressing "deep con¬ 
cern” over alleged exploitation 
of the scheme by employers. 

The union says that the 
guidlines laid down by the 
Manpower Services Com¬ 
mission (MSC), the body 
administering the scheme, are 
in many cases being flouted. - 

The National Union of 
Teachers is concerned that 
arrangements for monitoring 
and evaluating courses are 
"wholly inadequate", that the 
schemes are being submitted 
without evidence that union 

nave no auemauve out 10 , approvaj ^ ^ ^ught and 

that the quality of training 
available in some schemes is 

• Talks to resolve a dispute low. 
involving 230 plumbers at • The NGA's action is likely to 
British Shipbuilders' Scon Lite- win support of two of Britain’s 

most powerful white-collar 
niiugub main* *w» uwui iww i unions, the National Associ¬ 

ation of Local Government 
Officers and the Civil and 
Public Services Association, 
both of whom have declared 
their opposition. 

Press Council 
break urged 

The National Union of 
Journalists is calling on the 
.TUC to sever all links with the 
Press Council and to seek 
instead a “genuinely indepen¬ 
dent" media authority able to 
implement a statutory right of 
reply for aggrieved members of 
te public, (Our Labour Editor 
writes). 

In a strongly-worded motion 
to the conference, the union 
argues that a four-year cam¬ 
paign by the TUC General 
Council has failed to achieve 
fundamental changes in the 
Press Council 

The union argues that “the 
continued existence of the Press 
Council is hindering the devel¬ 
opment of a free and democrati- 
cally-accoun table press" 

* * * v 
s? - 
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The killing of an unarmed 
Roman Catholic youth by a 
member of the Ulster Defence 
Regiment (UDR) was described 
as murder :- at his funeral 
yesterday by Cardinal Tomas O 
Raich. Primate of AH Ireland. 

He said that there were 
particularly suspicious circum¬ 
stances surrounding the shoot¬ 
ing of Martin Malone in 
Armagh city on Saturday,' 
particularly as it came after the 
deaths of three other unarmed. 
Roman Catholics there in the 
last 18 months. 

Cabral O Fiaich said that 
be had "strenuously con¬ 
demned the murder of four 
members of the Ulster Defence 
Regiment in this diocese. How 
can one pronounce the. deliber¬ 
ate kiiHng of a member of this 
force as murder and the 
deliberate kflfing of an unarmed 
bystander by a member of this 
force as anything less than 
murder?" . 

Mr Malone, aged 18 and one 
of a family of 11, died after 
being shot at dose rang: after 
an argument and scuffle 

between a UDR patrol and 
people it was questioning on a 
Roman Catholic housing estate. 

Speaking at Mr Malone’s 
funeral in % Patrick's Ca¬ 
thedral, Armagh, the Cardinal 
added that thePope had said in 
the diocese four years ago that 
he prayed nobody would ever 
call murder by any other name 
but murder. Cardinal O Fiaich 
was critical that be and others 
were still "completely in the 
dark" six montits after calling 
for full inquiries into the death* 
of three other unarmed people. 

About 1.4Q0 mounters heard 
a statement from five priests 
saying .that they had no 
confidence in any investigation 
by the Royal Ulster Constabu¬ 
lary (RU Q. 
- The statement asked why the 
UDR patrol left the scene 
immediately after the killing, 
and why it took four hours for 
the RUC to appear. 

A squad of detectives set up 
to investigate the killing has 
questioned the patrol, but no 
one has beat suspended from 
duty or charged. 

Village mourns pop 
fans who drowned 

Stung by allegations that 
Nigerian students owe up to 
£3m in college' fees, the 
Nigerian High Commission 
yesterday accused British coll¬ 
eges of failing to provide 

his restart shift time. If anyone 
on strike does not return this 
will be taken as an indication 
that be does not want to 
continue his employment In 
such a case the company will 
have no alternative but to 
terminate the employee's con¬ 
tract" 

• Talks to resolve a dispute 
involving 230 plumbers at 
British Shipbuilders' Scon Lith- 
gow yard in the Clyde ended 
without result last night (Our 
Glasgow Correspondent writes). 

The dispute is over a call for 
34 redundancies in spite of the 
fact that the yard is using 
outside contractors. The plumb¬ 
ers will renew strike action if 
there is no satisfactory resol¬ 
ution. 

Royal helmsman: Prince Edward with Mr John Teny in Spanish Lady taking part m the 
National Flying Fifteen dass at Cowes yesterday. They came ninth in die race. The Duke 
of Edinburgh came twelfth. Cowes Report, page 20 

Colleges blamed for journalism 
unpaid foreign fees sets first 

By Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent PFOICSSOF 

By Our Education 
Correspondent 

Mr John Dodge, director of 
Information at the Inner 
London Education Authority, 
has been appointed to run the 
jonmalism course at the City 
University in London. He will 
be die first professor of 
journalism In Britain. 

Mr Dodge, aged 53, who 
was director of the National 
Council for the Training of 
Journalists for eight years, 
hopes to. turn the City 
University Into a centre for 
refresher courses for journal¬ 
ists In mid-career. He said that 
it would also be useful for 
editors to be able to meet to 
disenss their work. 

“When yon think how much 
training the ILEA pots on for 
teachers and the number of 
teachers’ centres it had, yon 
realize there is nothing like it 
in journalism," he said yester-' 
day. 

Mr Dodge, who will start 
his hew job later this year, was 
responsible for establishing 
the Communications, Adver¬ 
tising and Marketing Edu¬ 
cation Foundation, which he 
also ran for three years. 

The City University course 
in journalism, one . of two 
university postgraduate cours¬ 
es in Britain, has been rawing 
for seven years. It takes about 
25 home and 25 overseas 
students each year. The course 
includes periodical and radio 
journalism, and virtually all 
students have secured jobs. 

Mr Dodge, who has been in 
his present job since 1972, 
said that be hoped journalists 
on sabbatical leave would 
come to the City University to 
write books or teach. 

From Rfchard Ford, Belfast 

information to enable the 
money to be paid. 

Mr Ezekiel Dimka, the acting 
High Commissioner, refutted 
the allegations and ended by 
saying: "We would like to 
appeal to all illegal institutions 
operating in Britain which 
depend solely on fees from 
Nigerians -to exist, to stop 
conniving with unscrupulous 
Nigerians to subvert the Nige¬ 
rian foreign exchange regu¬ 
lations". 

The institutions referred to 
are some private colleges which 
cater for Nigerian students. 
However, the registration sys¬ 
tem . for private institutions 
operated by the Department of 
Education and Science was 
ended in 1980. 

Mr Dimka said that it was up 
to universities, polytechnics .and 
colleges to give the High 
Commission personal details 
(names, courses and sponsors), 
of Nigerian students in order to 
have foreign exchange released 
by the central bank. The 
London School of Economics, 
Reading Southampton and 

Sussex universities; King’s Col¬ 
lege, London and Preston, 
Hatfield and Oxford polyte- 
chics. and the Polytechnic of 
North London have refused to 
do this. 

The reasons given were that 
the information was confiden¬ 
tial or that there was not the 
administrative resources. 

Aston University said last 
week it was owned about 
£100.000 by Nigerian state 
governments, and its registrar, 
Mr Keith Houghton, said that 
with 5,000 Nigerian students 
studying in Britian as much as 
£3m in fees could be owing. 

Nigerian officials said yester¬ 
day that the figure was a gross 
exaggeration, but they did not 
know how much was owed. 
They denied that the debts were 
connected with restrictions on 
foreign exchange for Nigerians 
studying abroad. 

A survey' by the United 
Kingdom Overseas Students 
Association this year, which 
received replies from 90 insti¬ 
tutions, found that £1.5m was 
-owed by Nigerian students. 

As a result, some students at 
Aston are having their degree 
results withheld. West 
Bromwich College of Com¬ 
merce and Technology has 
expelled Nigerian students. 

Welsh self-respect in 
peril, says ombudsman 

From Hm Jones, Llangefni 

f!CThe intenor is luxuriously 
finished and the outside lines have 
been softened to make it different 
from the current crop of lookaKke 

hatchbacks, yy 
SUNDAY MIRROR 

^C,The results from the 
rigorously controlled annual 
Mobil-Fiat Economy Run are 

frankly staggering. My own figure 
was 7527 mpg at an average 

speed of 44.77mph. y% 
GUARDIAN 

CC The Uno's steering also drew 
favourable comments from aH our 
testers who prosed its ability to 

afford good feel when being 
hurled along twisty lanes and at 

high motorway speeds, while 
remaning fight and responsive 
throughout the entire speed 

range-2) autocar 

The unique 
combination. 
From £3 

Extremists who burn holiday 
homes and destroy in the name 
of Wales could damage the 
nation's self respect Mr Alun 
Jones, the Welsh ombudsman, 
said yesterday at the National 
Eisteddfod at Llangefni, 
Gwynedd. 

He added "There is no place 
for hatred and violence in our 
efforts to extol our Welsbness 
and promote the cause of the 
language. 

“We see more and more these 
days actions and behaviour on 
the part of a small number of 
us, that are completely incon¬ 
sistent with civilized standards. 

"If these tendencies increase 
the result will be that we will, 
lose our self respect, not to 
mention the respect of those 
non-Welsh speakers whom we 
should be attracting towards our 
society.” 

As he spoke, two members of 
the Welsh Language Society 

began a week-long fast as part of 
a campaign for an official body 
to supervise teaching of the 
tongue in Wales. Each year, to 
the embarrassment of the 
festival's organizers, the society 
holds a daily demonstration 
outside the Welsh Office 
exhibit 

The organizers feel their 
protests detract from the true 
nature of the eisteddfod 

The eisteddfod has a strict 
no-English rule and for that 
reason some local authorities in 
the Principality refuse to make 
a financial contribution towards 
iu But the rule is immovable for 
the eisteddfod is the only big 
event in Wales held entirely in 
the mother tongue. 

This year’s eisteddfod will 
cost about £850,000 and, 
despite a government grant of 
£180.000 in this financial year, 
fund-raising remains a problem. Hi 

Man in the news 

Meacher: Toiler with a social conscience 
By John Winder 

Mr Michael Meacher, whose 
campaign to win the deputy 
leadership of the Labour Party 
has been gaining momentum in 
the past few days, has won an 
enviable reputation for integrity 
among his fellow MP&. 

Outside the Commons m the 
maelstrom of activity on the 
fringe of Parliament, Mr 
Meacher has become known as 
one who is ready to take on 
even the most menial tasks and 
always carry out his undertak¬ 
ings, a reputation he shares with 
few other MPs. 

Michael Hugh Meacher was 
bom in Hertfordshire 43 years 
ago, the son of a form worker. 
He won a scholarship which 
gave him a public school 
education at Berkhamsted, and 
another which took him to New 
College, Oxford. 

Contrary to popular bdieC it 
was not his childhood mid 
education that gave Hi™ the 
guilt feeling which led him into 
the Labour Party, but what he 
saw after university' in inner 
London’s slums, 
. Mr Meacheris childhood was 
spent in a house with outside 
lavatory and bath in the 

Mr Michael Matcher: 
Concern for got issues. 

kitchen, not the land of 
background that leads to social 
guilt. 

His initial intention was to 
become a probation officer, and 
while training for that he 
discovered the appalling con¬ 
ditions in which some people 
were living in the capitaL 

He decided that while social 
work had a rote, the problems of 
the slams needed to be tackled 
more fundamentally, and he 
joined the Labour Party in 
1962. 

He entered Parliament eight 

years later, having pursued an 
academic career in the interim. 
His early speeches in the 
Commons concentrated on 
social matters, but he has since 
widely broadened his oratorical 
horizons. He can be retied on to 
take part in the annual econ¬ 
omic debate after the Queen's 
Speech and often speaks on 
defence; he made two contri¬ 
butions during the Falklands 
debates. 

Nevertheless, it is the issue of 
the dass divide and low pay 
that he wants to bring to the 
fore through the deputy leader¬ 
ship election. He feels Labour 
should present the electorate 
with the got issues of inequality 
of wealth and income; the very 
issues which brought him into 
the party, and which he feds 
have been insufficiently empha¬ 
sized in recent years. 

Mr Meacher is keenly inter¬ 
ested in sport, was a jogger 
before it was fashionable, and 
plays golf with a son who has a 
handicap of three. Mr Meacher 
will not disclose his own rating. 
He met bis wife, MbDy, on the 
tennis court when they were 
teenagers. 

His other main recreation is 

music of all kinds, particularly 
classical and operatic. 

Mr Meadaeris supporters 
believe that he will win the 
deputy leadership in October, 
but more neutral observers 
would still give odds against 
him. 

With his five years' minis¬ 
terial experience in three differ¬ 
ent departments, his undouted 
abilities as a speaker, and his 
committment to present Labour 
policy, Mr Meacher makes his 
strongest appeal to the individ¬ 
ual mem bo- of the Labour 
Party. He hopes to gain a high 
percentage of constituency 
votes and to win a respectable 
measure of support from his 
fellow MPs. 

Mr Meacheris backers hope 
that he win win the support of 
all the unions which backed Mr 
Wedgwood Bens in 1981, plus a 
few more. 

If the party chooses, him, he 
can be expected to nwh -ford- 
hitting Commons speeches, 
attacking the Prime Minister for' 
dividing the nation and for 
“inequality, even in misery", 
which he sees as the hallmark of 
Thatcherite Britain. 

Leading article, page 11 

The hamlet of BaHymuxphy, 
co Carlow, was in mounting 
yesterday for four pop fens who 
drowned with four others in 
treacherous seas off the Irish 
Republic’s west coast 

More than 100 miles away an 
air and sea search continued at 
DooIiivco Gare, for the bodies. 
One was recovered as the Irish 
naval protection vessel, Emer, 
with fishing boats searching the 
waters below theclifls. 

Two Air Corps helicopters 
and sub-aqua teams from Code, 
Limerick and Galway also took 
parL.while 60 villagers searched 
the shordineL 

The eight drowned as the 
sixth annual Ludoonvama pop 
festival, which had attracted 
20,000 fens to see Rory 
Gallagher and Belfast-born Van - 
Morrison, ended on Sunday. 
The dead include three brothers 
and their friend from Baltin cr- 
phy. 

Mr James Doran, aged 25, his 
brother John* 22, and. Edward. 
19, together with a neighbour, 
James Murphy, aged 17, had 
been in the water only a few 
minutes when their crass were - 
heard from behind high waves. 

Their younger brother, Chris¬ 
topher, was rescued. A friend, 
Mr Seamus Kdly, 21, said: “It 
was all over inn minute" 
The size of the waves made it 
difficult for people on the shore 

, Threat of 
college 
closure 
By Our Education .. 
• Correspondent • 

A nautical^'college in Fleet- 
wood. Lancashire, :may have to 
dose if the Government accepts 
big cuts in maritime training 
proposed because of the decline 
in the British merchant fleet 
■ The Fleetwood College, 

I. which is likely to have 140 
students in 1984-85. should not Ibe allowed to- take any further 
students for advanced courses, 
according to. the National 
Advisory. • .Body . for local 
authority higher education. 

The advisory body, whose 
committee met yesterday under 
the chairmanship of Mr Peter 
Brooke, ,Under Secretary of 
State for higher education, also 
proposed that - advanced 
nautical training excluding 
radio courses, be stopped at 
Brunei Technical College in 
Bristol, the City of London and 
Merchant Navy College, 
Humberside College of higher 
education and Lowestoft - 
College of further education. 

Murder attempt 
charges 

Two men suffered serious 
wounds, one to the head, the 
other in the pelvis,, after shots 
were fired through a window in 
the BaisaJi Heath —area of 
Birmingham yesterday. Police 
had previously had complaints 
about a party which had gone 
an,nonestop for two nights. 

A man aged 53 will appear 
before Birmingham magistrates 
today on two charges of 
attempted murder. 

I 

Sixth victim ! 
identified 

- Graham-Allan, aged 28, from ! 
NewarxhiB, Lanarkshire, hn< 
been identified by the police as 
the sixth of the 15 people whose! 
remains were found at Cranley 
Gardens, Muswell Hill, and 
Melrose Avenue, Gricklcwood,, 
north London, earlier this year. 
He was identified by his 
dentures. 

Correction 
Tbe table of trade union • voting 
mtcolions yesterday , should have 
shown the engineering section of the 

to see when; the eras for hdp 
-were coming from. Gerard 
Lister, aged 16 from Dublin, 
said m hospital “There were a 
lot people diving into the 
waves.- I saw three fellows 
shooting ‘help, help’, but I 
thought they were messing. I 
saw a lot of people^standing on 
the rocks looking out to sea, and 
with the waves very high, I 
couldn't see where others where 
swimming. 

“I heard a voice shout ‘help , 
and went to see what happened 
when the ground disappeared 
from under me and I' was 
sucked away". 
' Several of the victims are 
thought to have swum to 
sandbanks, but when they tried 
to return they could not beat the 
current which was particularly 
strong as the tide had just 
turned. The beach from which 
they swam has three signs 
warning pople not to bathe 
because of dangerous currents. 

The brothers who drowned 
are cousins of a local Fianna 
Fail member of the DaiL In a 

. village nearby signs announced 
the canoeflanoD of last night’s 
bingo and a discotheque. 

The four other victims were 
Mr Colm Keyes and Mr 
Michael Murphy, from For- 
tlaoise, Mr John Leahy, from 
Co Limerick, and Mr Dennis 
O’Suflivan. fromCa Kerry. 

Theatre to 
present five 
new plays 

.By Christopher Wannaa 
Arts Correspondent . 

The National Youth Theatre 
yesterday announced its 1983 
season of five productions in 
London with its director, 
Michael Croft, in hospital, and 
its future uncertain as it has to 
leave, its headquarters at the 
Shaw Theatre in November. 

Mr Croft, who is suffering 
'from angina, is being kept in 
hospital this week, but it is 
hoped that tire season will open 
on August 17 with For Those in 
Peril a new (day by Christopher 
Short about the Invergordon 
mutiny. 

Other plays in the season, 
which runs to September 24, are 
I Get Along Without You. a new 
play about the Second World 
War, by Bill Buffery; Hamlet; 
Charlotte Emily ana Anne, a 
new play about the Bronte 
sisters by Douglas Verralh and 
Royal Hunt of the Sun. 

9% pay increase 
| for doctors 
! in the forces 

By Our Defence 
’■ Correspondent 

Doctors and dentists in the 
armed forces are to receive a 6.6 
per cent pay increase backdated 

"to April, and. a further 2.5 per 
cent from January. 

These increases, recom¬ 
mended in a supplementary 
report of the Review Body on 
Armed Forces, were accepted by 
tile Prime Minister in a written 
Commons answer on Friday. 

The rises will take the 
maximum pay of a captain to 
£15,544, and that of a colonel to 
£25,785. 

•Review Body on Armed Forces Pay. 
Service Method and Dental Officers. 
gggg&Jiwnt W Twetfih Report. 1983. 

• Pressboard. of Naifewarth, 
Gloucestershire,' is to supply the 
Army with more than 250,000 
air conditioned inner soles to 
combat athlete's foot. (The 
Press Association reports). 

The sole has been designed to 
fit the new Mondopornt boot. 

Selling prices 

mmmm 
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ai lgr y; as 
vE tst m to 

to turn away patients 
By Pat Hedy* Sock] Services CorTeapandent 

^°^d°n hospital is turning jx>ini of help by people needing, damaging .'.way of reducing 
p^^ls irviD« emtsdde-dts medical treatment. Now these patientservices. Unless ihe 

° ■_IinPOSed “catchment casual callers will be treated on hospital had come dp with such 
vv|3'!? £?n .or* *° meet a cut the samebasis asthose referred.. an, idea, the. Waltham Forest 

:WW,000 in its budget this.&y their ■■own ■ General Prao-: Health Authority would have 
they.need urgent.*titionere. that .is,/those living imposed a freeze on all staff 

irraimenu- parents sent to outside foe new catchment area posts,.which would-have been 
/•^ujpps Cross Hospital; east will generally be turned away.. fer. more disruptive than .“a 

aro being told'to go' Even patients needing eraerg- cold, 'calculated, ■ - planned, 
raw to their general “prac- * ency -treatment are - to be reduction": ■■■'■■ 
uuoners for help. • - referred back to their own , 

Tbe move is being opposed General :Practi6ners after initial ■ TSe «st“nnem area system is 
strongly by local general prao treatment, unless the hour at expected to reduce the number 
titioners, the hospital medical which they arrive at the hospital T?™115,, treated at the 

/ww.umonT wnten sees it as UPs to make alternative -ar- 
tending to fragment the nmgements withother hospi- by .redmang the number' 
National- Health Service geo- tals. * . - • °f m-patientt; That will save 
graphically. Dr John Ball, chairman of the onJbe drugs md catering bills. 

The. hospital has written to British- . Medical Association “ a ™a has been closed 
l5SjPlier^ en- <3Ps’ committee, said yesterday ■ The hospital has saved about 
closing maps, telling them that that if other hospitals, adopted £15D,0CKK . already - through 

-“5? ?ctic the National “effidehey'savings”, including 
J22SS® Forest tod western Health Service was, m danger of. five compulsoiyredundande? 

a areas win be treated being turned into a district one. reductions in rf^Tiina caterina 
. “This is hot fer off the and portering mafft- and the 

k JjSz*** jTom ^astern: passport problem., It is entirely closure of the night inquiry 
bridge, southern Essex, Epprng contrary to the ethics of the service. - 
forest and north-Newham will medical profession and foe^ The number of patients at the 
no longer be seen, unless they health service that there should hospital has gone up by 5 per 
Pf®0 treatmeilt or have be constraints on consultants cent in »ach of the past five 
oeen referred to named consult- treating patients”, he said.......years, .and ft was feeing 
^.S.’ . _ Dr Israel. Glide.chairman.of overspending of £250,000 this 
wnipps Gross is one of several the medical siaff committee at year. The extra £100,000 was 
hospitals in the East End of the hosjntal, said yesterday that required as the hospitaTs share 
London which have .been the catchment area idea had of the Government's efficiency 
traditionally used as the first been Adopted .as the least saving targets, ' 

First-class rail revolt spreads 
\ • By Richard Evans 
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Angry rail commuters have “ : “ , ' ^ZZL 
been joined by companies, local __WHATTHETlCKtiS COST 
authorities and elderiy shoppers - ' *" • ’ istdass 
in boycotting British Rail after J° .■ ... dwapday 
its decision to scrap firet-dass tS2°nanrftock ' 
day return tickets. . ■ra».“*W“ 

1st ciara 
dwapday 
.. return- , 

Ordinary 
1st class 

return 
£ 

2nd ctess 
day return tickets. now«app«i reran return 

As increasing evidence of --*—^-r-rr— -;-———-—;———— 

•; ISET: . m” : - ' i£: ;. US 
emerge, British Rail seemed last Tunbridge Wate SM 1040 3JO 
night to be confused about Bath 23 00 334)0 - 12.00 
whether the tickets were avail- Cotohestar 8J0 .■ 1000 • SJ0 
able. ... --1;-1-----——-- 

A British Rail board official $ut many ~ ra3 users have rail user watchdog committee, 
insisted no first-dass day return rebelled and opted for second- said local government and 
tickets have been - available • c^sf travel or, even . worse-for National - Health Service in- 
since they were officially British Rail, have resorted to structed to navel second class 
stopped in May. But a spokes- travefling by car. or by car. 
man for Western Region stud it- *he managing oirector of a. . Elderly people who used to 
had revived the special fin® .-Banbury film'wrote to British travel to London once or twice 
from Oxford, Didcot, Newbury 'F*3 saying: “I, have given a month for shopping had 
and Reading to London just instructions that all staff will written to complain. “They 
four days after at was h»i™* now travel by second class.” He cannot afford the full first-dass 
“We had an established flow of sa^ *be Sreo could not justify fere and have a problem getting 
first-dass day return traffic and spending £21 .for a first-class a seat in the crowded second- 
revenue could have been Iosl” return between Banbury and dass accommodation. So now 

The/ first-class day return, London. Staff at a subsidiary of they don’t go to London at alT, 
available to traveBers starting Sugar, based in Peter- he said. .. 
out after the moraimz rush hour, borough, are now driving to . . “BR bad hoped that even if out after tite morning rush hour. “BR had hoped that even if 
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was dropped rn lhe hope that Ldn&m rather than pay the half of the day-return passen- 
the 700,000 passengers buying ““acost. ...... . . . . gcrSiPaid the. «tra cash they 
them each year would turn to’- • Mr Leonard. Dumelow, sec- would beall nghL But from all 
the ordinary fiistdass ticket, retary of die Central Trah^xirt the evidence we are receiving 
mflipgup fwiry gtmnrh 1 jOrnsuftafave Committee, the. this is not.happening”, . . 

Women in 
search of 

‘manly’ men 
Women *, are against mien 

wearing earrings and make-up, 
according to a survey published 
in Woman magazine yesterday. 

Seventy-three per cent of 
those surveyed disliked men 
wearing a single earring and 92 
per cent objected to. them, 
wearing a pair. 

_ Only. 3 per cent thought 
lipstick on a man was accept¬ 
able, .although most did not 
mind men perming or highlight¬ 
ing their hair. 

A typical response was *T like 
a man to look tike a man”. 

Kindness and humour were 
the favourite attributes and only 
2 per: cent saw dominance as a 
man's most important" charac¬ 
teristic. Most felt men should 
.feel free to weep in private. 

Siegecouncillors 
treble Insurance 

Members of Caradon District 
Council in Iiskeard, East 
Cornwall, have, increased their 
personal: accident insurance 
from £25,000 to £75,000-for 
cases of death or permanent 
disablement.. 

_ The move comes after a gun 
siege in the comical -chamber a 
month ago. A" man has been 
charged with having a shotgun 
■with intent to endanger life. 

Rare plants lost 
'Workmen from the Exmoor 

National Park Authority clear¬ 
ing a pathway- have ‘ been 
blamed for-destroying two rare 
'Deptford pink chan thus flowers, 
which had hot been seen on the 
moor for 23 years:. The plants 
had just been, discovered'by the 
Exmoor ■ - -Natural ' History 
Society. 

Anna, aged six. 

Giraffe tramples on child 
A girl aged four was treated 

in hospital for bead braises 
yesterday, after being attacked 
at Longest Safari Park, 
Wiltshire, by a girafie. which' 
bad ghoa birth six days 
earlier. ^ 

Sarah Ogbooroe, of Hen* 
bury, Bristol, and her hmfiy 
had left ftebr car to wafe in an 
area where giraffes, and camels 
roamfree. . 

They had bora told not to go 
too ckee to the giraffe because 
of her protective feelings 
towards : her . offspring, . the 
park's, manager, Mr - Roger - 
Cawiey,«M. 

He added: “They got rathe* 
too doser and were given a. 
se«md warnings-but by. this 
time itIwas. too !btethe 

Work halted 
by Henry VUI 

stmts again 
A project stopped by Henry 

V1H during the dissmnioa of 
the monasteries was under way 
again yesterday. 

Craftsmen ,started went!on 
the roofless ^west tower eff^e- 
Priory Qmfcli, Bolton Atfeey, 
North Yorkshire." 

The cost will be £75,000 and 
the wte* is pan of a wider 
restoration, prb^ranuzie 

Tbewest towerwaasouxedin 
1520 and was^intended to rise to 
120ft,',.It lad.reached cmfy a: 
third of ftiat height when work 
was stopped. It.had remained 
unfinished cvertHnce. ~ - 

Mr Leonani Goroer. chair- 
man of •’the appe^ <>oi^mrnw»[ 
said the fcnd waa-onfy £20^300 
short of the overall £300,000 
target needed, 

giraffe bad started towards 
them. The woman managed to 
get out of the way but the child 
didn’t. 

The child's amit, Mrs Anita 
Goodbuad, said: “As we stood 
]mA£ng, it jnst started to ran to 
us. I thinfc it was because we 
were all wearing yeflmr coots. 
The giraffe kicked Sarah to 
the ground and then started to 
trample, on her.” She. said 
some other visftore there drove 
dose. to the gnaffe and 
sounded car horns,: and a 
woman . dragged - die chQd 
dear. • 

Sarah's mother, Mrs dune 
Qgbowne, said she was 
considering legal action. "The 
rirafie- should have " been 
penned hi,” *besiiiL ■ 

Minehunter’scaptain 
to blame for collision 

From Oir Can«90iid^Fortamoiifft. 
The captain of a Royal Navy, angles. Most of the Nurton’s 38 

mmehunterwasdismiMed>frcHn crewmen were transferred but 
hie ship hy a.conrt martial in there were no casualties. 
Portsmouth yesterday after Lieutenant Peter Beaumont, 
pleading guilty to ncgBgcnce aged 38, HMS Brocklcsby** first 
after acollmcai. • . lieutenant, was severely tejExi- 
■ Lieutenant-Commander minded.- He beaded gufliy to 
-Andrew Lawreno. aged 34, negtigmtfy causing the ship to 
adimtted allowing HMS Brock- he pm into danger. 
l^vy vhjch cost £2Sm and was , Both men admitted particufer 

-otdy commissioned in January negligence in failing to realize 
dasytar; to be radangered. : there was a ride of collsion and 

: The Brocklesby, at 685 totw -taking appropriate action, 
the fanast glass fibre ship m die .. Lieutenant-Commander 
world, rnlli^ . with HMS I>avid Lancaster, defending die 
NartmL anothec minelnmter, in; Broddesby’s . captain, raid: 
thickibg outside Portland: “There was an -error of jud- 
Haiboar, off the-Dorset xoast, gmem which should not damn a 
Iasi February. • fine.-record for all tune”. 

The Norton, 360 tons; waa lieutenant Beaumont was. 
barfly holed when HMS Brock- described as a- “frooghtfid, 
lesby's bow hit her at right competent and cajsibte officer. 
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.Home Is their hero: A 
group of Vietnamese boat 
people yesterday thanked 
an officer erf a British ship, 
that saved them from death. 

They were seen In a 
drifting boat in the South 
China Sea by Tony Mac- 
Lean, chief officer on the 
bulk carrier Shell Tectus 

The refugees had only a 
few pounds of rice left and 
their boat was low in the 
water, more than 200 miles 
off the Vietnamese coast. 

- The 23, all living in an 
Odkenden Venture's home 
in Hindhead, Surrey, cel¬ 
ebrated the reunion by 
hoisting .Mr MacLean on 
them: shoulders, and giving 
a lunch for him and his 
fanffiy.-(Photograph: Harry 
Ken). 
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Midnight rush for ‘A’ cars 
By Clifford Webb, Motoring Correspondent 

Dealers throughout Britain 
reported last night that they had 
bam hard pressed to handle an 
unprecedented demand by 
motorists who wanted to be the 
first in their street with a car 
sporting the A registration plate. 

Some opened showrooms as 
early as midnight on Sunday 
with sales staff gathering out¬ 
side to cheer as foe first of the 
expected 350,000 August regis¬ 
tered cars drove out Tempor¬ 
ary staff have been taken on at 
local licensing offices to handle 
the huge influx of registrations. 

Mr Donald Corps, acting 
managing director of the Henly 
group, one of foe largest BL 
distributors in Britain, said: 

“Early reports indicate a quite 
unprecedented demand” 

Mr John Tustain, ofBSG, foe 
Birmingham-based group hand¬ 
ling Ford, Vauxhall, VW-Audi, 
Fiat, Citreon and Talbot, said: 
“The good news is that August 
sales are 30 per cent up on foe 
same time last year”. 

- When foe doors of BSG's 
biggest outlet closed in Birming¬ 
ham city centre last night it had 
delivered 200 A registration 
cars. 

Mr John Leek, of foe All 
Electric Garage group, which 
sells BL, Volvo and Daihatsu, 
cars, said: “For the last week we 
have been working till 7.30pm 
and by careful planning we shall 

cope with double the number of 
cars we sold last August.” 

Early indications suggest that 
the stocks of used cars expected 
to pile up in part-exchange deals 
may not be so high. The 
ordinary motorist appears to 
have disposed of his car 
privately to take advantage of 
prices quoted for car sales not 
involving part exchange. 

• Sales of Ley land trucks 
outside the United Kingdom 
and Europe fell by more than 50 
per cent in the first six months : 
of 1983 compared with the 
same period last year, foe 
company said yesterday (the 
Press Association reports). 

NellGwyime 
seeks parity 
with court 

Nell Gwynne took a London 
restaurant to an industrial 
tribunal yesterday, to prove she 
was worth as much as a pair of 
conn jesters. 

Miss Gaynor Miles, aged 28, 
who played the seventeenth 
century orange girl in a tableaux 
at the Beefeater by the Tower 
restaurant, is claiming parity 
with the two male performers 
under the Equal Pay Act, 1970. 

Miss Miles, who worked at 
the restaurant from 1979 until 
last year, said that when she 
started she was earning £60 a 
week compared with the men's 
£90. 

But Mr Allen Dyer, for the 
Shakespeare Tavern Playhouse 
(London), said that while her 
former employer admitted Miss 
Miles was paid less, they 
claimed she was doing different 
work. 

Miss Miles, of Shepherd’s 
Hill, Highgate. north -London, 
said her role was to play a lady 
of the court 

Mr Frazer Nimmo, stage 
manager af foe Beefeater, said 
he found it easy to cover if there 
was no girl singer, but less so if 
one of the jesters was absent 

“We have about forty serving 
wenches, many of whom are 
very pretty. The men stand out 
much more than the women 
because there are so many 
females in the brnlding.” 

The hearing continues today. 

Miss Gaynor Miles: Pay 
battle. 

Nona TO HOLDERS OF 
INDEX-LINKED CERTIFICATES AND S.AYE. 

NEW SUPPLEMENT 

FOR 1983-1984 
A new supplement of 2-4% p.a. on top 

of index linking has been announced for index- 
linked National Savings held in 1983-84. This is 
in addition to the 2-4% supplement for 1982-83 
and follows the same pattern. 

National Savings Certificates 
The new supplement will be earned if 

Index-linked Certificates are held for the whole 
year until 1 November 1984. It will be calculated 
on the index-linked value at 31 October 1983This 
value includes the current supplement accruing 
on 1 November 1983. 

Index-linked SAYE 
The 2 -4% supplement payable for 1983-84 

can be earned on similar terms to the supplement 
accruing on 1 December 1983 for —— 
the year 1982-83. Holders will be sent 
details individually 

■ ■ NATIONAL 
No supplements are earned if you cash in eady. SAVINGS 
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White Paper spells out 
powers to tame 

high-spending councils 
By David Walker, Local Government Correspondent 

The Government admitted 
yesterday that despite lengthy 
efforts to find a new way of 
funding local government the 
rates are here to stay. But the 
ratepayers of high-spending 
councils can expect protection 
in future. 

The nub of a White Paper 
published jointly by the Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment and 
the Welsh Office is that the 
Government wants power to set 
the rates of the small number of 
councils - between a dozen and 
20 - which it says are 
responsible for most of the 
“excessive" spending. 

“The Government will seek 
powers to limit the rate levels of 
authorities whose high spending 
imposes an excessive burden of 
rates on householders and 
business", the White Paper 
says. 

And if, by mid-J9S5. total 
council spending is still too high 
and other councils besides the 
high-spenders arc increasing 
their rates, then the Govern¬ 
ment plans to introduce a cap 
on the rates of all councils. The 
White Paper talks of reserve 
powers. 

“The future course of events 
will be determined by local 
government itself in its spend¬ 
ing and rating decisions, and in 
the extent to which it takes 
account of national economic 
and social requirements and the 
interests of those who pay 
rates.” 

Mr Patrick ienkin, the 
Secretary of State for. the 
Environment, says the Govern¬ 
ment's starting point is the 

“deep sense - of grievance” 
ratepayers feel about bow much 
they have to pay. 

The While Paper says council 
spending has increased in spite 
of repealed attempts since 1979 
to force it down. Between 1979- 
80 and 1981-82 council spend¬ 
ing in England and Wales tell by 
2 per cent but it grew again in 
1982-83 by 2\ per cent and by a 
further 1% per cent in 1983-84. 
Much of the growth has been 
caused by the large numbers of 
council staff and their pay 
increases. 

Yet some councils have made 
savings. Many have kept their 
spending to what the Govern¬ 
ment thinks is a lair reflection 
of their statutory responsi¬ 
bilities. That level, called in the 
jargon the “grant-related expen¬ 
diture” (GRE). is to be used for 
comparison. Among the leading 
councils, spending ranges from 
8 per cent below GRE to 82 per 
cent above it: surely, the 
Government says, the high 
spenders can cut back. 

During Mrs Margaret That¬ 
cher’s first term, the Govern¬ 
ment undertook a big review of 
local taxation and on the basis 
of a Green Paper published in 
1981 examined many alterna¬ 
tives to the rates, including poll 
tax and local income tax. 

“However, it was clear from 
the response to the Green Paper 
and from evidence given to the 
House of Commons environ¬ 
ment committee that no con¬ 
sensus can be found for an 
alternative local tax", the White 
Paper says. 

So, having failed to find an 

According to the White Paper, the Government will select a small 
number of councils In 1984 to have their rates capped in 1985-86. 
The criteria for selecting those councils include spending 
performance against government targets and spending according to 
grant-related expenditure figures (GRE) The two tables propose 
some candidates on the basts of this year’s financial performance. 

CANDIDATES FOR RATE 
CAPPING 

COUNCILS IN TtyE 
RRING LINE 

Carnot 

ExpeoBure r> 
1983-84 

% above GRE 

Council 1384-65 Spending 
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alternative, the Government 
now proposes action, to control 
rate levels. The primary targets 
are a small number of auth¬ 
orities, assumed to be Labour 
city councils although the White 
Paper does not spell that out, 
whose spending is excessive in 
relation to GRE. Several tests of 
excess spending will be applied 
- past performance against 
government targets, for 
example. 

Smaller district councils are 
to be excluded. Of the 296 shire 
districts in England about 275 
are to be removed from 
consideration because their 
budgets are each less than 
£J0m. 

The first financial year's 
spending to come under the 
scheme will be 1985-86. 

As council's prepare their 
budgets in the autumn of 1984, 
they will be assessed by civil 
servants at the Department of 
the Environment 

Later a small number will be 
given figures for their permitted 
rale levies. If they disagree with 
the department, the Secretary of 
State will have the power to go 
to Parliament to put the force of 
law behind the recommen¬ 
dations. 

“The government have had 
no alternative but to develop 
the selective rate limitation 
scheme. The behaviour of a few 
authorities has made action 
inevitable.” 

In case councils in general go 
on exceeding government gui¬ 
delines, the White Paper pro¬ 
poses a general power to be held 
in reserve allowing the Govern¬ 
ment to set the rales of every 
authority in the country. 

Some small reforms are to be 
made to the rating system. 

First, there is to be a 
revaluation of commercial and 
industrial property to try to 
even out changes on property 
values since the Iasi revaluation 
in 1973. Also, “the Government 
are considering urgently the* 
rase for a domestic revaluation 
and will issue a consultation 
document as soon as possible". 

In addition councils are to be 
forced to hear representations 
from local business before they 
set their rates. Empty property 
is to be relieved of rates from 
next April. Business ratepayers 
will have the right to pay by 
instalments. 

Roles: Proposals, for Rale Limitation 
and Reform of the Rating System: 
Cinnd 9008 (Stationary Office 
£3.15). 

Solo Atlantic 
sailor 130 

miles from port 
The lone yachtsman. Mr 

Tom McClean.’who is attempt¬ 
ing the record for an Atlantic 
crossing in a boat just seven ft 
nine inches long was reported as 
130 miles from Oporto, Portu¬ 
gal. yesterday. 

Mr McClean. who runs an 
adventure training school near 
Mallaig, Scotland, could land 
tomorrow, Mrs Jill McClean 
said. He had intended landing 
at Falmouth but was blown 
south. He is considering travel¬ 
ling overland by lorry and 
sailing from France later to 
reach Falmouth as planned. 

Legion deserter jailed 
for armed robberies 

A “reformed robber” who 
became a trumpeter in the 
French Foreign Legion was 
jailed for 12 years yesterday. 
John Williams, aged 34. had 
escaped a police escort in 
Chelsea in April last year and 
fled to France, Mr Peter 
Jackson, for the defence, said at 
the Central Criminal Court 

Williams became a bands¬ 
man. travelling widely abroad. 
He was told that if he served in 
the legion for five years, no 
questions would be asked about 
his background and he would be 
given a new identity, a borne 
and French citizenship. 

But Williams, of Brompton 

Road, Chelsea, deserted the 
legion last April after he “found 
religion” 

Yesterday, he pleaded guilty 
totaling part with two other 
men. jailed earlier, in 12 aimed 
robberies at off-licences and 
shops in north and west 
London. Their haul totalled 
£7.500. 

Passing sentence, the Re¬ 
corder, Mr John Allion QC, 
told Williams. “I hope that you 
have found a true religious 
feith. But I cannot allow my 
view, that these were extremely 
serious offences, to be altered by 
your latterday conversion." 

>.• S ■■. 
On the wing: Wasana Suehan staging dance-drama, the Ramayana, and tra- 
an impromptu dress rehearsal with the ditional dances at the Commonwealth 
pigeons outside the Commonwealth Arts Centre in west London tomorrow. 
Institute yesterday. She is a member of They will be accompanied by the 
the Thai Clasical Dance and Music violins, drums, flute and xylophones of 
Group of Srinakharinwirot University, the classical Thai orchestra. (Photo- 
Rangkok, which will perform the Indian graph: David Cairns) 

in hunt for killer 
of Caroline Hogg 

The police searching for the 
Jailer of "Caroline7 Hogg;', aged 
live, have' a fresh lead — a 
description of a man who 
watched children at play. 

A . boy' aged 12, wh o was 
playing football on the Promen¬ 
ade at PortobeHo. Edinburgh, 
where the girt disappeared, has 
described him to the police. 

The man sat on the sea wall 
and watched children, including 
Caroline,- playing on swings and 
a chute. ■ 

■ The boy, who knew Caroline 
and her family, ran past the 
man to- retrieve his football 
from the beach. He told the 
police that the .man had very 
dirty hands and when he 
scratched his face it left a dirty 
mark. 

Det Chief Superintendent 
Brian Cunningham, - head of 
Lothian and Borders CID, said 
yesterday that the boy’s descrip¬ 
tion fitted the mas last seen in 
Caroline’s company. - He was 
wearing spectacles with thick 
lens, possibly tinted, and be 
wore them pushed up on his 
head. 

The man was wearing a 
brown jerkin with slanting side 

pocketSy denim jeans and brown 
shoes. He was carrying a white 
plastic carrier bag with a red 
band near the top. 

Mr Cnoningham said that 
this .was the earliest sighting of 
the man seen leaving the Fun 
City . amusement park with 
Caroline on July 8. 

Her body was found 10 days 
later in a ditch near a layby at 
Twycross. Leicestershire. 

Mr Cunningham appealed 
again for everyone who was on 
the Promenade between 5pm 
and 9pm on July 8 to come 
forward. . 

Earlier yesterday, two police 
officers from Edinburgh flew to 
Dusseldorf to interview a West 
German holidaymaker.- The 
police have emphasized that 
Herr Fritz Witte, of Witten, 
near Dortmund, who was in 
Portobello on the night the girl 
vanished, is not a suspect. 

Iii Leicestershire, the police 
appealed for a couple, who were 
seen at the layby where Caroline 
was found, on July 11.12.13. to 
come forward. The police now 
believe Caroline was left there 
on July 11. 

Italians ‘dragging heels’ 
in search for Briton 

The lather of an English 
holidaymaker who vanished 

■ more, than three weeks ago, 
yesterday accused the Italian 
authorities- of dragging their 
beels in the search for him. - 

Mr Graham Watkins, aged 
32, a bachelor, of Mirberry 
Mews, Lenton, Nottingham¬ 
shire, has not been seen, or 
heard from, since he left the 
seaside home of his sister in 
Lerici. Italy, for a day’s 
sightseeing on July 7. 

His ather. Mr William Wat¬ 
kins, of Chapel Crescent, 
Southampton said: “1 have been - 
in touch with a number of 
authorities. Nothing seems to 

be happening. They seem to be 
playing down the whole thing. 

“Everyone seems to be 
dragging their heels, and mean¬ 
while 1 have no due what has 
happened to Graham.” 
. The missing man's sister, Mrs 
Judith Nneshneld, is the wife of 
a Nao official but she ruled out 
any kidnap theory. 

The missing man. Who has 
worked for Nottingham City 
Council planning department 
for five years, had lire worth 
abot only £20 with him when he 
set off on his day's outing. He 
was wearing shorts and a 
summer shirt 

Whitehall brief 

Breaking the logjam to clear a path to the top 
By Peter Hennessy 

A Whitehall economist’s life 
can be precarious, particularly 
if the practitioner is engaged 
on the “number crunching" 
side of the craft 

Mr Denis Healey, when 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
said he hoped to do for 
economic forecasters what the 
Boston Strangler had done for 
door-to-door salesmen. The 
Treasury did not mind. It was 
remarks like that which made 
Mr Healey lovable. 

A change of government in 
1979 brought Mr Nigel Law- 
son into the Treasury as 
Financial Secretary. In terms 
of temperament and physique, 
if not of policy, the Treasury 
sees Mr Lawson as the 
continuation of Mr Healey by 
another means. (After a spell 
at the Department of Energy 
be is now back as Chancellor.) 

In 1979 Mr Lawson wanted 
to strangle the Treasury model 
of the British economy and all 
but persuaded his then senior 
minister. Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
to do so on the grounds that it 
was Keynesian, ignored the 

supply side and was plainly 
wrong. 

Treasury forecasting was 
saved in early 1980 fey Sir 
Terence Burns, who was 
brought in from the London 
Business School at the age of 
35 to be chief economic 
adviser. A forecaster of repute, 
he eqjoyed the confidence of 
the Thatcherites. 

He undertook a review and 
thanks to bis report the model 
was reprieved, give or take a 
few technical adjustments. The 
Treasury still has about 30 
forecasters with Sir Terence as 
the interpreter of their find¬ 
ings Co administrators and 
ministers. 

Earlier this year his con¬ 
tract was extended. In Jane he 
was knighted in the birthday 
honours list and he will now 
remain in the Treasury until 
the end of next year. Part of 
his time will be devoted to 
internal affairs of the Govern¬ 
ment Economic Service (GES) 
which embraces 375 special¬ 
ists in 24 departments. 

Economists were * brought 
into Whitehall in droves in the 

late 1960s and early 1970s, 
with particularly big clusters 
growing up in the Treasury 
and the departments of trade, 
industry, energy, transport and 
environment 

The old pattern of dons 
“toning-and-oatting” from 
their oniversity faculties was 
broken. Young people began.to 
arrive In their early. 20s with a 
lifetime's career in mind. Now ' 

. they are stuck in a lump, .195 
of them at economic adviser 
level, with limited prospects of 
promotion in a service doe. to 
be cut by about 10 per cent 
from its 1979 peakpf397. 

Sir Terence ft pondering ways 
of tackling the matter. The 
Government is considering . 
extending downwards the" 
principle of unified grading 
and abolishing the distinction 
between professionals and 
administrators. Should that 
happen the prospect of mure 
mainstream policy jobs would 
be open for at least some of the 
65. GES member* at .senior ■ 
economic adviser level. 

More “in-outting” could be 
encouraged. There remains a 

fairly buoyant pxarkei for 
Whitehall economists in the 
outside world. 

Sir Terence's first three and 
a half years have a vridcr 
significance. His performance 
has shown that a political 
appointee from a faction-rid¬ 
den profession working for an 
ideologically charged Govern¬ 
ment. din gain and retain the' 

confidence of ministers, civil 
servants and fellow econom¬ 
ists. How has he done it? His 
friends say it is because of his 
cardinal rale that one should 
not- behave like a political 
appointee, that professional 
rigour demands one’s eas¬ 
terners do not receive only 
those answers they want to 
bear. 

THE RISE OF THE WHITEHALL ECONOMIST 

: Court of Appeal Law Report August 2 1983 Court of Appeal 

Device to avoid capital transfer tax fails istress 
' Inland Revenue Commissioners 
I v Trustees of Sir John Aird’s 
- Settlement 
’ Before Lord Justice Waller. Lord 
' Justice Oliver and Lord Justice 
- Robert Goff 

* [Judgment delivered July 25J 

The tax avoidance device known 
t as the “Newspaper-Franco" scheme 
' was ineffective to exempt from the 
“ charge to capital transfer tax 
I appointments to beneficiaries of 
, property held by trustees on 
- discretionary trusts. The scheme did 
- not succeed in bringing into 
l operation the exemption from 
~ charge contained in paragraph 6(7) 
. of Schedule 5 to the Finance Act 
. 1975. 
: The Court of Appeal in reserved 
* judgments allowed an appeal by the 
~ Crown from the decision of Mr 
* Justice Nourse (The 71mes. Decem- 
- ber 21, 1981; [1982] 1 WLR 270) 
r who had held that appointments of 
> settled property made to Sir George 
' John Aird and Miss Susan Aird 
: were not chargeable to the tax. 
1 The trustees of the settlement 
- were refused leave to appeaL 

' On November 28. 1975, the 
trustees of the late Sir John Renton 

*- Aird’s discretionary settlement 
* made two irrevocable appointments 
* of parts of the settled property in 
e. favour of two of the settlor's 
. children. Sir George John Aind (Sir 
- John) and Miss Susan Aird. 
- The appointments were contin¬ 

gent on the appointees surviving for 
one day “ibe person whose death 

■ shall occur on Saturday. November 
- 29, 1975, and who shall be the first 

tin alphabetical order) of the 
‘ persons dying on that dale to be 
2 named in the deaths column on the 
- back page of the earliest edition of 
. the newspaper called The Times 
- published in London on Monday, 
‘ December I. 1975 (or if there shall 

be no edition of The Times 
published on that date then of the 

■ earliest edition of that newspaper 
which is next published m London 
after that date)" 

On December 1,1975, The Times 
. was published and named Major 

Peter Bisgood as having died the 
- previous Saturday. The appointees 
* both survived Major Bisgood by the 

period of one day and thus became 
. absolutely entitled to the appointed 

property. 
The Board or Inland Revenue 

issued ihc iruriim with notices of 

determination, slating that by virtue 
of paragraph 6 (2) of Schedule 5 to 
the Finance Act 1975. capital 
distributions of £140.964 and 
£2J.736 on which the tax was 
payable were to be treated as having 
been made on the occasion of the 
appointees becoming absolutely 
entitled to the property. 

Hearing appeals against both 
notices, the special commissioners 
upheld the trustees' argument that 
the provisions of paragraph 6 (7) of 
Schedule 5 to the Act. exempting 
from charge beneficiaries of dis¬ 
cretionary trusts who on surviving 
another 'person for a specified 
period became entitled to interests 
in possession as from the other 
person's death, applied to the 
appointments. Both notices were 
accordingly quashed. 

Mr John Knox. QC and Mr 
Michael Hart for the Crown; Mr 
Edward Nugee, QC and Mr Robert 
Walker, QC for the trustees. 

LORD JUSTICE OLIVER said 
that capital transfer tax was first 
introduced in 1975. The Finance 
Act 1975 contained transitional 
provisions enabling discretionary 
settlements to be taken out of the 
onerous discretionary regime at 
reduced charges. 

However, until amendment in 
1976, the charging provisions on 
their face permitted transfers from 
the “discretionary regime" into the 
“interest in possession regime" 
without any charge at all by the 
simple device of appointing the 
settled funds in a particular way. 
Thai arose because it was decided 
for good reason that an exemption 
ought to be provided to meet a 
situation which would have in¬ 
volved double taxation of the same 
property as a result of the same 
disposition. 

Fortunately or unfortunately, 
according to one’s point of view, the 
legislature, in leaving deliberately a 
loophole (or the obvious case of 
hardship, contrived, so it was 
claimed, to open a gateway wide 
enough to accommodate the 
proverbial coach and horses. •• 

Paragraph 6(7) was intended to. 
relieve settled property from the 
charge under paragraph 6U) _ in 
certain, circumstances. The diffi¬ 
culty was in determining the ambit 
of the provision. AU that it appeared 
to require was an appointment of 
the property sothat vesting was (a) 

' conditional on surviving for a short 

period some conveniently selected 
moribund person, and (b) was. on 
becoming unconditional, dated back 
to that person's death. 

However taxes were not normally 
contemplated as being optional and 
unless there was to be ascribed to 
the legislature a wholly irrational 
and unusual benevolence towards 
beneficiaries of settled property, it 
had to be assumed that In framing 
this exemption, it had some more 
limited object in mind. 

The only rational explanation for 
what appeared to be a glaring 
anomaly was that Parliament had in 
mind a particular hardship that it 
was trying to meet and that was the 
double taxation which would 
otherwise arise under paragraph 
6(2) in the relatively common case 
of a testator providing in his will 
against the contingency of a 
beneficiary dying at the same time 
as the testator, for instance in an 
accident, but being deemed to have 
survived him by reason of the 
presumption that the elder of two 
commorientes was the first to die. 

But no such limitation was 
apparent in paragraph 617) and it 
was not altogether surprising that 
the tax-avoidance industry was not 
slow to avail itself of the 
opportunity presented to it. 

H was. for instance, widely 
reported in 1975 that General 
Franco was dying and in a number 
of cases appointments were made 
conditional upon the appointee 
surviving him by a short period. 
Tax advisers, being nothing if not 
ingenious, had then devised a 
variant of the Franca scheme 
designed to avoid the inconvenient 
obstinacy of a decedent to die by 
selecting ibe date of his death in 
advance. The instant case was such 
an example. 

The Crown’s case was somewhat. 
different from that argued before Mr ' 
Justice Nourse. Mr Knox submitted 
that since paragraph-6(7) exempted 
only cases .where the propositus . 
became entitled to an interest m 
possession “on”, surviving .another 
person, that imported, asa matter of 
construction, that the survival was, 
looked at at the time when the 
instrument creating the interest 
came into , effect, to be the only 
condition standing between the 
beneficiary and the interest. 

As an'alternative, he submitted 
that it had to be demonstrated that 
survival was genuinely/the contin¬ 

gency on which the interest 
depended and that, on analysis, that 
was not here satisfied. 

The Crown also placed two 
further arguments before the court 
that had not been raised before. The 
first was that the words “another 
person” in paragraph 6(7) could not 
mean any person in the world but 
bad to be regarded restrictively as 
referring only to a person upon 
whose death a transfer of value took 
or was deemed to take place which 
included the value of the settled 
property in which the interest in 
possession subsisted. 

On the face of it that sounded as 
if it involved the addition to the 
subparagraph of a formidably 
complicated qualification. It really 
amounted to rewriting it entirely in 
order to give effect to what was, at 
best, a conjectural intention and 
without any other context in the Act 
to support iL 

That would be for the court to 
legislate rather than to construe. 
There was no justification for 
departing from the literal meaning 
of the words. Thus that additional 
argument for tire Grown was 
unacceptable. 

There was equal difficulty in 
accepting their other contention - 
namely, that “another person” had 
as a matter of construction to mean 
a particular person or one whose 
identity fell to be established by 
something other than a process of 
random selection. There was no 
context for qualifying “person” with 
some adjective such as "particular” 
or “named”. 

Returning to the Crown’s primary 
way of putting their case. Mr Knox 
signed that paragraph 6(7) applied 
only where under the relevant 
trusts, the contingency of surviving 
another person for the requisite 
period was the sole contingency on 
which tire interest was made to 
depend. Thus, he said,.you have to 
look at the trusts at the moment 
when they came into operation and 
ascertain whether, at that date, the 
interest under consideration de¬ 
pended An anything other than 
survival. 

- That view ootiid-not be accepted. 
, Certainly it had to be demonstrated 

that the survival of the relevant 
person by the requisite period was 
wfaaL in the emit, caused the 
interest to vest,- but there was 
nothing in the paragraph requiring 
that event to be the only condition 

‘which had (o be complied: with. 

Mr Knox’s alternative argument 
was more formidable. The para¬ 
graph could not, be submitted, 
apply to any case save pne where 
survival of another person for the 
requisite period was genuinely the 
contingency on which in the event 
the interest depended. 

He submitted that as a matter of 
construction the appointment in the 
instant cose required that Sir John 
survive not to some uncertain paint 
of time calculated by reference to 
the time of death of the decedent 
but to a time which could be 
predicated ai the date of the 
appointment - namely, midnight on 
November 30. 1975. 

From that he proceeded to the 
submission that the contingency on 
which the interest actually depended 
was something quite other than 
surviving the death of another 
person. 

Mr Knox was right in submitting 
that wbat the appointment required 
was that Sir John should survive 
until midnight on November 30. 
Moreover the true effect of the 
appointment was that Sir 'John 
became entitled to an interest in 
possession not “on” surviving 
Major Bisgood by one day but on a 
quite different contingency. 

The critical Ihing that caused the 
interest to vest was not the previous 
death of a person but was the event 
of the relatives of some person who 
died on that Saturday causing a 
notice or his death to be notified in 
lime for inclusion in Monday's 
Times and the subsequent publi¬ 
cation of that newspaper. What 
caused the interest to vest was either 
Sir John's surviving that insertion 
and publication until midnight on 
Sunday or if the publication took 
place after midnight, the publication 
itself. 

That was the reality of the 
position and that was not “on 
surviving another person for a 
specified period" unless the word 
“on” was used (as it could not have 
been) in the purely temporal sense 
of denoting the termination of the 
specified period. 

The appeal should be allowed. 
Lord Justice Waller delivered a 

concurring judgment and Lord 
Justice Robert Goff agreed. 

Solicitors: Solicitor of Inland 
Revenue; Travers Smith Braith- 
waite & Co. 

Btfrnsv Borns 
Before Lord Justice Waller. Lord 
Justice Fox and Lord Justice May 
[Judgment delivered July 26) 

The Court of AppeaL dismissing'' 
an appeal by a mistress who claimed 
a share in a bouse owned by a man 
with whom .she had been living for 
19 years, said that housekeeping 
duties and bringing up children were 
not factors which could be taken 
into account and that although it' 
was unfair that the mistress should 
have no rights against the man on 
the breakdown of the relationship 
that was a matter which could only 
be remedied by Parliament and not 
the courts. 

The plaintiff.. Mrs Valerie Burns, 
who had changed her name by deed 
poJL had appealed from a decision , 
of Mr Justice Dillon on March l,. 
1982 that she had no interest in die 
bouse at 143 Oridge Lane. 
Southgate, London, which was held 
in the sole name of the defendant. 
Mr Patrick King Burns. 

Mr Qnintin Iwi for the plaintiff, 
the defendant in person.. 

LORD JUSTICE FOX said that 
the house was purchased in - the 
name of the defendant and the 
freehold was conveyed to trim 
absolutely in 1963. If the plaintiff 
was to establish that she had a 
beneficial interest in the properly 
she had to establish that the 
defendant held the legal estate upon 
trust. 

In the present case there was no 
express trust of an interest in the 
property for the benefit of the 
plaintiff: no express agreement to 
create such an interest and the 
plaintiff had made no direct 
contribution to the purchase price. 

As for the position in the years 
after the house was purchased, it, 
would be unreal to say that, overall,' 
she had matte a substantial financial 
contribution towards the- family 
expenses. 

Could the feet that the plaintiff 
had perforated domestic duties in 
the house and looked after the 
children be taken into account? It- 
was necessary to keep in mind the 
nature of the right which was being 
asMfltart. ... 

The court bad no jurisdiction to 
make such order as it might think 
fain the powers conferred by the 
Matrimonial Causes Act' 1972 in 
relation to the property oF married 

persons did not apply to unmarried 
couples. 

In Hall v Hall (m2) 3 FLR 379, 
381) Lord Dentung, Master of the 
Rolls, said; “Ji depends on. all the 
circumstances and how' much she 
has contributed - not merely in 
money but also in keeping qp the 
house: and, if there arc children, in 
looking after them.” His Lordship 
did not find support for that in the 
other authorities and did not think 
that it was consistent with principle. 

It was not dear to what extent the 
matter was material m HaU v Hall. 
So fer as looking after children was 
‘concerned, it appeared, that there 
were no children. . 

That case seemed to have 
proceeded on the concession made 
by the - man. that the woman was 
entitled by way of resulting trust to a 
share‘.in the houic. The parties had 
lived together for seven years and it 
was accepted by the mao that they 
could not have bought the house but 
for the feet that both were earning. 
The parties, in feet, pooled their 
resources. 

Accordingly, that case might well 
have been one where the woman, 
through the pooling of their income, 
made a contribution, direct or 
indirect io the mortgage payments. 

In his Lordship’s opinion, the 
plaintiff had failed to demonstrate, 
the existence of any trust in her 
favour. 

For those reasons'the appeal had 
to be dismissed. His Lordship 
would only add that the plaintiff 
had entered upon her relationship 
with the defendant knowing that 
there- was no prospect or bis 
marrying her.. 

She lived with him for 19 years as 
man and wife and. at the end of it,, 
had no rights against , him. Bat the 
unfairness or that was not a matter 
which the courts could control. It 
was a matter for PariiamenL 

LORD JUSTICE MAY. agreeing, 
said that if a man and woman 
’married, acquired a home, lived- in 
it together, brought up children, but 
sadly.-sooner or later separated and 
divorced.'the courts had a wide 
discretion, to adjust their subsequent.. 
respective financial situations under 
the provisions of-the Matrimonial 
Causes Act 1973. . . ., 

_ . Tn particular the court had power 
to determine the spouses’ respective 

rights to the matrimonial home 
which was usually the family’s main 
assn. 

However, it was becoming 
increasingly frequent that couples 
lived together without being 
married but just as if they were so. 
They acquired a home for them¬ 
selves and their children whom they 
brought up in the same way as the 
family next door. 

Nevertheless . it also happened, 
just like their married friends, that 
differences arose between the couple 
and they separated. In-some cases 
the couple agreed what was lo 
happen to their joint home. 

But if they did not agree they 
went to the courts For.the resolution 
of their dispute. In such a case there 
was no statute which gave the court 
similar powers to those which it had 
as between husband and wife. 

His Lordship agreed that the 
principles the court must apply were 
those laid down- in the two-cases of 
Pettit * Pettit ([1970] AC 777) and 
Cissing v Gissing((19711 AC 886). 

As Parliament had not legislated 
-for the unmarried couple as. it bad 
for those who had. the courts should 
be slow to attempt to legislalc 
themselves. 

ft followed that in disputes 
between . unmarried couples who 
had broken up. the courts did not 
have a general power to do what 
they thought was fair and reason¬ 
able in ali the circumstances, as they 
had under the appropriate pro¬ 
visions of the Matrimonial Causes 
Act 1973. 

His‘Lordship thought (hat the 
dictum of Lord Denning in Hall v 
Hail, that the woman’s contribution 
to the family well-being by keeping 
the- house and looking after the 
children could be taken into account 
In assessing the extent to which a 
resulting trust bad arisen in her 
favour, was wrong. 

When one compared the ultimate 
.result.with wbat it would have been 
had the plaintiff been married lo the 
-defendant and taken appropriate 
steps trader the Matrimonial Causes 
Act 1973. his Lordship thought that 
she- could justifiably say that fete 
had not been kind to her. However, 
the.remedy for any inequity was a 
matter for Parliament and not for 
the co un- 

Lord Justice Waller delivered a 
concurring judgment. 

Solicitors: Bayes, Sutton & Perry. 
Barnet 
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in ruins 
From Mkbaei Haml^Cnknnbo(cciisored) 

advertisements . for Tamil-owned The 
investment in Sri Lanka read 
rather ironically now, “Best Bet 
in the Third World”, they say. 
Until about a week ago it was 
inie. The Sri Tanka economy 
"was expanding -at an average 
rate of five per cent - far better 
than the developed countries 
like the United Slates could 
manage, and seemingly unaffec¬ 
ted by ihc oil price crisis. 

There was some internal 
strain: inflation was high, the 
weakness of the monsoon was 
affecting food production and 
the World Bank recently 
encouraged a devaluation of the 
rupee. But in general it was in 
good shape. Unemployment 
had fallen from 25 per cent five 
years ago to 15 per cent The 
country was on the point of 
becoming self-sufficient in rice 
and there was talk of it 
becoming altogether self-suf¬ 
ficient in food grains. " 

According to officials of 
international aid groups there 
was plenty of willingness to help 
with economic aid .because 

Tamil stabbed to 
death in Palis 

Paris (AFP) - A Tamil man 

was stabbed to death., and two 
other people were injured in 
scuffles between Tamil and 

Sinhalese groups in Paris on 
Sonday night 

This was die third in a series 
of incidents in the dty over the 
weekend, which left two dead 
and eight wounded. 

Groups of about 20 Tamils 
and Sinhalese, some aimed 
with knives and dubs, started 
Sunday's fighting in the Bo is 
de Boulogne area. 

of the success of President 
J. R. Jayawardene's economic 
liberalization policies. 

“One of the reasons was 
because the country had such 
good economics policies”, said 
Sarah Jane Littlefield, the 
director of US aid in Colombo. 
“Employment generation was 
good. They were increasing 
productivity and production.” 

The biggest effect of the inter¬ 
racial troubles now afflicting the 
island state is on employment. 
Seventeen factories - big enter¬ 
prises . devoted largely to pro¬ 
duction of textiles for export - 
have been destroyed -in the 
Colombo area, costing - thou¬ 
sands of jobs. 

businesses 
account for between 50 and 60 
per cent of the commercial life 
of the capital and they have 
been destroyed - scientifically 
extracted from among . their 
neighbours and burned. 

• The vast majority of the food 
distribution network * was in 
Tamil hands. The .Pettah 
market, which was the centre-of 
the food trade, is today 
smoking ruin. 

The Secretary of the Minis¬ 
try, Mr Douglas Liyanage, said 
the government -was “very 
worried” about the effect on the 
economy. “The damage is so 
extensive", he said, “and so 
calculated to damage the 
economy that it goes beyond a 
racial conflict” 

But the most immediate 
effect is on the distribution of 
food. The government insists 
that there are adequate food 
stocks in the country, but 
because of fop imposition of 
curfew after curfew the entire 
retail and wholesale network 
has been thrown out of gear. 

During the non-curfew hours 
huge- queues form at food 
outlets.-The Tamil wholesalers 
are also, not surprisingly, 
reluctant to turn up at the 
harbour and distribution points 
to clear cargoes. 

Already the scarcity of some 
products has caused enormous 
profiteering: potatoes, for 
example, which were selling 
before the crisis for around 22 
rupees a kilo (about- 65 pence) 
were available before the 
weekend curfew for 75^ rupees 

• DELHI: Mrs Indira 
Gandhi, the Indian Prime 
Minister, referred- to disturbing 
developments in India’s neigh¬ 
bourhood when she opened a 
landmark meeting of seven 
South Asian foreign ministers 
here yesterday (Reuter reports). 

Without mentioning ethnic 
violence in Sri Lanka by name, 
.she said: “Even as we. meet 
there are disturbing and tragic 
developments m our neighbour¬ 
hood”. 

- India's policy was not to 
interfere in the affairs of others, 
Mrs Gandhi said, adding: “But 
ours is a troubled region.... It 
would be idle to pretend that we 
are not . affected”. 

Meanwhile, a 40-year-old 
Indian has burnt himself to 
death in a village near the 
Tamil Nadu town, of Madurai, 
southern India, in - protest 
against the Sri Lanka killings 
(AFP reports). 

Crime Down Under, part 2: Pornography and drugs 

out of control 
In the second of two articles 

on crime in Australia. TONY 
DUBOUDIN, Melbourne Cor¬ 
respondent, looks at the dimen¬ 
sions of the vice industry. 

Revelations on the extent of 
pornography and organized 
prostitution have particularly 
shocked Australians reading 
the findings; of two* recent 

.reports on crime in foe country. . 
Pornography* according re 

Mr Donglas Meagher QC, who 
assisted a royal conmrissioa 
into tax evasion by the Ships“ 

‘Painters and Dockers Union, 
has become big business with 
enormous amounts of money 
involved and high profits 
gained by the organizers. 

“All t&e evidence points to a 
major criminal organization .in 
Australia operating in this field 
and dominating it”, Mr Meag¬ 
her said in a report released 
last month. 

“It consists of the same 
people , as those controlling 
prostitution. In this area it has 
sought to preserve anonymity 
by' operation through many 
companies, the officers and 
shareholders of which cannot 
readily be related back to the 
organization." 

The prostitution business is 
carried out under the guise of 
massage parlours and escort 
agencies, the report found, with 
anywhere from four to 20 girls 
working in such establish¬ 
ments. 

“The rates for the services of 
the girls seems to be fixed 
Australia-wide. Although there 
is an appearance of competition 
in truth it would appear that 
the industry is wed regulated”, 
the report says. 

Mr Meagher says that there 
is an enforcement arm to 
ensure that the girls and 
madames pass on ifea profits. 
“Girls who offend can expect 
severe punishment, usually of a 
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Cut grass: Victoria police taking away an illegal marijuana crop after a raid on a country property. 

physical land, and at times the 
injuries inflicted are appal¬ 
ling.” 

The report also highlights 
another side of the prostitution 
racket, with evidence of deliber¬ 
ate attempts to corrupt cus¬ 
tomers who occupy “significant 
postitons” in the community. 
Photographs or videos are used 
to blackmail. victims who are 
asked to show favour to the . 
organization. 

It recounts one case where 
young policemen were at a 
party attended by some prosti¬ 
tutes “employed by the organi¬ 
zation” and photographs were 
taken. These were held for 
some years with the intention 
of blackmailing the officers 
when'they had reached higher 
ranks in the force. In this case 

Maori fined over protest 
during royal visit 

From Onr Correspondent, Wellington 
The man who bared his 

buttocks to the Prince and 
Princess of Wales when the 
royal couple visited Wellington 
in April was yesterday fined 
SNZ425 (about £170) for 
offensive behaviour. 

Te Ranga Mango Mihaka, 
aged 42, who described himself 
as a Maori activist, complained 
that the offensive behaviour 
charge trivialized what be saw 
as a traditional Maori “ultimate 
insult” in protest at the royal 
visit. 

Mr William Parker, a Maori 
authority, said in evidence that 
buttock-haring was an-estab¬ 
lished tradition In Maoridom as 

final act of derision or refusal 
and ,had been used by Maori 
queens to silence their critics. 

He quoted one example 
where, during the Second World 
War, Maori women bared their 
bebinds to a Maori Cabinet 
minister. Dr Maui Pomare. 
who was bringing conscription 
proposals. 

Mr Mihaka, a well-known 
protest figure, said yesterday he 
would appeal against the judg¬ 
ment 
# Police accused: Police used 
excessive force in some cases 
against demonstrators during 
the 1981 South African rugby 
union tour of New Zealand, the 
Chief Ombudsman, Mr George 
La king, said in - a report 
yesterday (Reuter reports). 

He investigated a total of 173 
complaints made by 74 people 
and sustained 75 of them.. 

Churches draft unity charter 
Vancouver (AT) - The 

world's divided churches have 
before them: a new charter for 
unity and they are celebrating 
it at their world conference. 

Although the different de¬ 
nominations have not yet 
formally accepted the accord, 
“it creates the possfblity fin- 
new relationships”, the Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury, Dr 
Robert Rnncie, said hare 
yesterday. 

The historic agreement, 
reached by officia) representa¬ 
tives of the various churches, 
including the Roman Catholics, 
was the basis for a service on 
Sunday. By turns, a dozen- of 
tbe participants, read the 
Scripture and led prayers and 
litanies - CatboBc, Protestant 
and Eastern Orthodox, clergy 
and laity of various languages 
and nations, 

“Across the harriers that 
divide ... reconcile ns, O 
Christ”, the diverse congre¬ 
gation prayed, each in their 
own tongue. 

More than 3,000 people, 
i Deluding delegates to the 
World Council of Chinches 
assembly from 300 denomi¬ 
nations totalling 500 miHton 
Christians, packed an open-air 
tent for the service. 

Dr Rnncie led the cel¬ 
ebration. He said that Chris¬ 
tians “from all over the world 
proclaim afresh die power of 
the ■ risen Christ to rescue a 
broken and divided humanity”. 

The liturgy, including the1 
Eucharist, was drawn from an 
agreement reached in Luna,' 
Pern, last year by representa¬ 
tives ■ of virtually all church 
traditions. 

The accord, covering central - 
aspects of faith and worship - 
the Eucharist,. baptism and 
ministry-hasbeen transmitted 
to the various denominations 
for their response by the end of 
1984. 

The service itself; hinged on 

Book for alk Dr ug a service for 
all Christian denominations in Vancouver. 

the degree of unity “wb already 
share”. He told worshippers 
that all who truly desire to 
receive Comnmnion “are wel¬ 
come on this unique occasion". 

-However, he said he fnpy 
respected the practices of those 
who could not receive Com¬ 
munion. 

that agreement had fawiHw 
dements of nearly every liturgi¬ 
cal sequence - - Lutheran, 
Catholic, Episcopalian and 
Presbyterian. 

Dr Rancae said . the agree¬ 
ment pointed towards full unity 
in the J^tture and underscored 

Spain takes 
softer line 
on Rock 
From Harry Debdius 

Madrid 
Spain is' willing to relax 

further restrictions over Gibral¬ 
tar “if reasons of negotiating 
strategy so indicate”, according 
to Senor Fernando Mon&n, the 
Foreign Minister. 

The minister’s remarks, re¬ 
ported here yesterday were 
made at a news conference last 
Saturday In San Roque, almost 
within sight of the Rock. He 
was delivering a lecture on 
contemporary Spanish litera¬ 
ture during a summer course 
intended to bring citizens of 
Gibraltar and Spain closer 

He is said to have met about 
20. Gibraltarian “doves” at the 
weekend as well as the mayors 
of Spanish towns in the area. 
There was. however, apparently 
no contact with prominent 
political leaders from the 
colony. 

The Foreign Minister ex¬ 
pressed the conviction that it is 
not good “to keep tightening the 
screws” on Gibraltar in detri¬ 
ment to its economy. It might 
be viable strategically to maim 
restrictions flexible provided 
Mrs Thatcher's Government 
instructed the Governor of 
Gibraltar to introduce legis¬ 
lation to guarantee equal rights 
for Spaniards on the Rock. 

“When we decided to open 
the gate,” he said, “we did not 
think this would harm Gibral¬ 
tar’s economy. In fact, however, 
it has had important economic 
consequences.” 

He was referring to the new 
prosperity in previously poor 
La Linea, at the expense of 
shopkeepers on the Rock. 

| Thousands of Gibraltarians 
regularly do much of their 
sbopping in Spain since the 
border was partially opened. 

Britain ‘endorses Turkey’s road to democracy’ 
From Rasit Ganfifek 

Ankara 
Mr Hter Turkmen,-the Tur¬ 

kish Foreign Minister, just back 
from an official visit to London, 
says Britain endorses foe pro- 

Britain has given Turkey for foe ing the planes from Beirut 
past three years". \ ' bristling with arms”, he said, 

. Pointing to _ “substantial rioting that tbe Lebanese pass- 
developments” in econospe ports found on most of the 
relations and defence cooper* terrorists in European capitals 
atioiuMr Turkmen also praised showed that “no proper airport 

for ^ocScvof the foe firm stance adorned, by .checks are carried out by 
atKi Britain against Armenian ter- Lebanese security officials”, 

country s «wbtaiy s rutes. and S3d *190 ooomri»- Mr Turkmen promised'the 

appreciated that effective publication next October of 
worldwide cooperation was documents tyhich he said would 
necessary for foe straggle, expose foe gr&s fabrications on 
against international terrorism. . which tbe Anbenian propa- 

He was particularly critical of gaoda was based. ' 

democracy in Turkey should be of _ Mr Turkmen expressed sap- * IJSBON: Ifortugncse police 
developed in keeping -with- the Govemmem to adopt effective; posm as to the prospect of the are seeking eight Turks of 

. measures against foeiAnaeman -Armenian ewnnewte” Nriw* - a__ 

that foe two countries win work 
together to combat.. inter¬ 
national terrorism- ^ ." 

Mr Turkmen said: “Britain a 
.pifayd with the developments 
in Turkey and has agreed that 

*i don’t think any country 
would lake upon itself foe task 

. of proposing it as an agenda 
subject, as it would set a 
precedent extremely dangerous 
for all countries”, he said. 
♦ TEHRAN: Armenian 
nationalists calling themselves 
the “Orly Group” have claimed 
responsibility for a kidnap 
attempt here which went wrong 
when jgunmen tried to seize an 
Italian diplomat in the belief he 
was French (ARP reports). 

stability the- measures against 1 
terrorists "“despite 
repeated warnings” 

“At least, they could 

dictates of foe 
country needs. 

He said his Government 

TgSS%Jtd£3Z bo*rd- 

Turkey’s 

have 

‘Armenian •genocide” being 'Armenian origin In connexion 
debated at foe Unned Nations, with the atiaefcon the Turkish 
as called for by . foe recent Embassy here last Wednesday 
congress of Armenians held in in which seven people died 
.lansanae. (Reuter reports). 

tbe plot was-discovered and foe 
policemen resigned. 

Mr Meagher says that there 
was also evidence that unwill¬ 
ing Australian girls were 
supplied to brothels In Asia 
and Pacific areas. There was 
also, the report says, an even 
greater supply of girls from 
those regions to the Australian 
market. 

In the field of pornography, 
“there is a considerable quan¬ 
tity produced within Australia. 
Mach of this is child pornogra¬ 
phy and involves sexual prac¬ 
tices between children and 
animals.” 

Children who are wards of 
the state “are frequently 
subverted by the administration 
of drugs and whilst in a 
drugged state participate in 

sexual practice that is recorded 
upon the video”, the report 
says. 

Under the subject heading of 
“theft". Mr Meagher says that 
Australian criminals have de¬ 
veloped a “worldwide exper¬ 
tise” in shoplifting, with the 
country spawning big shoplift¬ 
ing gangs. This form of 
operation, the report says, has 
been “very successful and has 
led to groups of Australians 
visiting London and European 
cities”. 

Trade onion racketeering, 
the report says is limited to one 
or two onions. 

On the question of drags, Mr 
Meagher notes that over the 
post five years there had been 
three royal commissions into 
drag operations in Australia. 
Most importing of drugs, he 

says, was done by syndicates of 
investors. 

Royal commission investi¬ 
gations, he says, indicated that 
there were several dreg organi¬ 
zations operating in Australia 
“and although it is equally 
dear that each of those 
organizations will make use of 
common services, the organiza¬ 
tions themselves are distinct 
and otherwise operate indepen¬ 
dently of one another.” 

Mr Meagher concludes his 
report: “At present organized 
crime is unchecked, it is out of 
control. In the taxation area, it 
has now been assaulted. In 
other areas, the assault if at all, 
is a mere flea bite. Its control in 
Australia is one of the challenges 
of this decade.” 

Concluded 

Russians 
deride 

West’s oil 
forecast 
From Richard Own 

Moscow 
A lading Soviet economist 

has poured scorn on'Western 
predictions of a drop in Soviet 
ofl output, claiming that Russia 
does not need Western tech¬ 
nology to develop foe energy 
resources of Siberia. 

Writing in Pravda yesterday, 
Mr Abel Aganbegyan said foot 
this year Siberia would provide 
60 per cent of foe Soviet 
Union’s oil production and 
over 50 per cent of its pas 
output Annual oil extraction 
was running at about 20 million 
tons. 

”1 cannot but remember foe 
short sighted forecasters of the 
CIA (Central Intelligence Agen¬ 
cy), who predicted a fall in oil 
output in Siberia in the early 
eighties" Mr Aganbegyan wrote. 
The CIA had £lso wrongly 
forecast that Russia would not 
be able to develop its oil 
industry without Western help. 

Last week the Soviet press 
emphasized that foe completion 
of the Soviet section of the gas 
pipeline from Siberia to West¬ 
ern Europe was proof of 
Russia's ability to “go it alone”. 

Western experts caution that 
there is an element of bravado 
in such claims. Compressor 
stations along the pipeline have 
not been finished and could 
present greater problems 

As for oil production, output 
rose marginally in the first six 
months of this year to 307 
million tonnes, but the Rus¬ 
sians have to meet both rising 
domestic demand and commit¬ 
ments to Eastern Europe, 
experts say. Foreign technology 
remains crucial to the exploi¬ 
tation of Siberian energy re¬ 
sources. 
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Now, a profit-sharing plan 
that makes vonr money 
work harder for you 
The application above is your 
opportunity to get in on a remark¬ 
able 10-year profitpsharing savings 
plan that can reap you rich rewards 
from a regular monthly investment 

It’s called Secure Savings Plan, 
and its exciting potential has attrac¬ 
ted savers from all over Britain. 

Here's what makes this 
10-year savings plan so 
special 
Secure Savings Plan brings you a 
personal share in the profits of 
Guardian’s successful life Fund. 
You certainly have every prospect of 
enjoying a higher return than yon 
would currently get from saving 
With banks or building societies — 
equivalent gross yields for a basic 
rate taxpayer are between 14% and 
16.7% according to age (based on 
the figures opposite). 

More than that, it brings you the 
extra plus of Guaranteed Sum life 
Assurance — from the moment yon 
start saving. (Chech the table 
opposite—this shows the 
guaranteed minimum amount paid 
on death right from the start of your 
Secure Sa'rings Plan.) 

Guaranteed acceptance — 
no medical examination 
If you are under 60, and can say ‘No* 
to the three simple questions on foe 
application above, we guarantee to 
accept you under this offer— 
without any medical examination 
or further questions. 

The plan is simplicity itself— 
apply today 
The beauty of this plan is that you 
can have GRETs expert investment 
team managing your money hi the 
Guardian life Fund—yet all it 

■HOW YOl R MONTHLY l\\ ESTMIM 
( Oi l in.km m 

• Your 

umr 

Cuacinieed 
Sura 

Afaured 

Guaiunrecd 
Sum 

Aacured phw 
Rcvmlaa- 

M7 Bon oare 

ESTIMATED 
CASH 

PAvqtnr 
IrochidinK 
Terminal 

Bonos) 

! 25 £50 £6.092 £10,051 £11,040 
£25 £2,993 £4,938 £5,424 
£20 £2.374 £3,917 £1.302 
£15 £1,754 £2^94 £3.179 

35 £50 £6.073 £10/120 
£25 £2,964 £4523 ■r JWAm 

£2,366 £3^03 £4,287 
£15 £1.743 £2^64 £3.168 

45 £50 £5,985 £9,875 £10347 
£25 £2340 £5328 
£20 £2,332 £3.847 £4325 
£15 £1.723 £2.842 £3,121 

55 £50 £5.753 £9,492 £10.426 
£25 £2,S26 £4,662 £5.121 

ira £2^241 £3,697 
£15 | £1.656 £2.732 

Noun 
ill Vonr Guaranteed Sam Assart'd may be even mare than 
shown above. This is because the table only shows selected 
asm. whereas we will even allow Toryears or ace in 
eolenlatinR your Gnaranteed Sam Assured, 
fj' Figures are available, on request, for ages other than 
shown above. The upper ace limit for the plan is 74. and 
the maximum initial payment under this offer is £50 per 
month. 
W The Reversionary Bonuses illustrated assume that the 
current rale of 6.Ytt per annum of die Sum Assured 
applies throughout the 10-year period. n»T>rminal Bonus 
is calculated at the current releaf 25% of (he Reversionary 
Boouses. Future bonuses depend on future profits and 
eannm be guaranteed. 
M) Secure Savings Plan is designed to jthx its optimum 
results after 10 yean, and we da not recommend eashinf>- 
m before 10 years, os the payout will be reduced and in the 
early years may be less than the premiums paid in. 
10) The futures quoted assume that the current rale of tax 
reUefUo0. of gras premiums! applies throughout the terra 
of the policy. Should the Government change the rate, the 
amount ymi pay will be adjusted accordingly. You qualify 
for this relief unless you are already spending more than 

a yew or a sixth of your income on life assurance 
plans. 

(6) The above figures apply to male lives. For the same aga 
and monthly premium, female fives will usually receive 
slightly higher benefits. 

f?l This contract is only a nailable to persons resident in 
the United Kingdom- 

Gmutlian AattanoKepk. Reztatererf In England NoASdCl 
Office B«r»l Exchange. London EG3V 3L8 

takes to apply is a pen and a pair of 
scissors! 

Do it today! Simply choose foe 
amount you wish to invest each 
month, then complete the 
application above and sign the 
declaration. Then clip the coupon 
and post it along with your cheque 
to: GRE (LF/GD), FREEPOST. 
Ballam Road. Lytham St Annes, 
Lancashire FYS 4BR. No stamp is 
needed. On acceptance, your policy 
will be posted to you along with a 
Direct Debit form which is needed 
for your future monthly payments. 
Money-back guarantee 
When you receive your policy 
document from GRE, you have a 
full 15 days to examine it in detail. 
If you are in any way dissatisfied, 
simply return your policy to GRE. It 
will be cancelled without question 
and your payment will be returned 
immediately. That's the Guardian 
money-back guarantee. 

Poet the coupon today! The sooner 
you start to save — the sooner you 
can enjoy the benefits. 

A word about GRE 
GRE is one of the largest insurance 
groups in the UK. Our head office is 
the well-known Royal Exchange 
building in the City of London, and 
our roots date back to 1720. It’s 
comforting to know we’ve been 
successfully managing policy- 
holders’ funds for so long! 

GRE is represented in more than 
80 countries and our worldwide 
assets exceed £4,500,000,000. 

Secure Savings Plan is under¬ 
written by Guardian Assurance pic, 
a wholly-owned subsidiary of GRE, 
and the specialist Life Assurance 
company within foe group. 

As a company, you’ll find us 
friendly, positive and responsible— 
and we look forward to welcoming 
you as a Secure Savings Plan 
policyholder. 
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US tells Gaddafi to end 
Qiad bombing raids 

and pull out all troops 
The United States has ac¬ 

cused Libya of open aggression 
and of using Soviet-built fight- 
er-bombers and helicopter gun- 
ships to bomb Faya-Largeau. 
the oasis town in northern Chad 
retaken by government troops 
on Saturday. 

Libya denies the bombing. If 
it is true it represents the first 
direct involvement of the 
Libyan Air Force in the present 
wave of fighting. 

The State Department called 
on Colonel Gaddafi to cease the 
bombing raids immediately and 
10 withdraw its military forces 
from Chad. 

A US Navy spokesman 
yesterday was unable to confirm 
a television report here that the 
aircraft carrier Eisenhower, 
previously scheduled to conduct 
flight manoeuvres off the 
Libyan coast, bad been placed 
on alert status in the Mediterra¬ 
nean in response to the Libyan 
air raids on Chad. 

Pentagon sources expected 
Mr Caspar Weinberger, the 
Defence Secretary, and Mr 
George Shultz,the Secretary of 
State to discuss the situation. 

The State Department state¬ 
ment said that several Libyan 
bombing raids against the vast 
date-palm grove of Faya-Lar- 
geau took place on Sunday after 
President Hiss£ne Habre's 
forces had recaptured the town 
from the Libyan-backed rebel 
forces of the former 
Chad President, Mr Goukouni 
OueddeL 

it said: “The Libyan bombing 
inside Chad constitutes a 
further flagrant and unpro¬ 
voked outside intervention in 
the internal affairs of Chad and 
represents a dangerous escala¬ 
tion of the situation. 

’“The US condemns this open 
aggression by Libyan armed 
forces. Libya should cease its 
bombing raids immediately and 
should withdraw its military 
lorces from Chad. 

“Libya's action further esca¬ 
lates and changes the nature of 
the conflict in Chad. This overt 
Libyan intervention is danger¬ 
ous to the stability in the 
region.” 

It said that the US was 
consulting on “an urgent basis” 
with friendly governments. 

Prisoners | 
of conscience 

From Mohsfai AH, Washington 

Including the French, who are making a total of 10 raids on the 
backing the pro-Western town since it was seized from 
Government of President Mr Goukbuni's troops the day 
Habre. before. . 

Abont two weeks ago the US The Information Minister 
began urgently airlifting abont said the situation was not 
£6m worth of military supplies critical, but if the Libyans kept 
for Chad. These military sup- up their bombing raids, there 
plies were reported to include would be enormous damage, 
clothing, foodstuff, radios, “The fighting is well and 
jeeps, lorries, ammunition and truly over in the Faya-Largeau 
arms. The supplies would also region, but we have taken more 
help to support Zaire's forces in prisoners, including Libyans, 
defence of Chad. during mopping-up operations 
• NDJAMENA: Libyan yesterday evening and this 
warplanes yesterday continued morning , he said. 

A tote) of800 enemy soldiers 
n —■■ were killed in the recapture of 

France reaffirms Ctadian 
orrnc cnirtnnrt Another 1,200 were captured 
aims support during the four-hour battle for 

France is willing to “adapt J* 1°™ "*«* « J» 
its logistical support” to Chad *j?rc? oa Junf 24‘ 
erenftoSS, aiSrfiog to Mr No deans of government lot. 
Max Gallo, the French govern- JJ *e wcekend were 

'ZX 
I*™* 

^President Hbrtie Hdri of 
Chid called on France, the US after ths tattle whichthe 
id three Afrtam ctiadries at Radian new, agcncycalied -a 
the weekend for eir cover to ™<oiy of democratic forces 
counter nttacke by Ubjwn gw** 
fighttr bomber, supporting 

Mr Gallo emphasized that *"»»* misaUes, eight 120mm 
France was already supplying funs, eight Jeeps equipped with 

Sadat’s brother freed from detention 
Mr Esmat Sadat and bis sister, 
Sekina, shouting “God is great'’ when 
a Cairo court announced yesterday 
that he and three of his sons were 
being released from preventive deten¬ 
tion. He is the brother of the late 
Egyptian president. Mr Esmat Sadat 
and his sons were sentenced in 
February to a year’s detention on 
corruption charges. The Supreme 
Court of Ethics upheld the earlier 
verdict of the Ethics Court, which 

ordered the impounding for five years 
of all property belonging to Mr Sadat 
and his sons. It is said to be worth 
abont £80m. Mr Sadat and his sons, 
Tnianf Galal and Mohammad Anwar, 
were originally sentenced for “corrup¬ 
tion, embezzlement and harming 
public interests”. The Ethics Court 
placed diem in preventive detention, 
arguing that they represented a danger 
to society. Preventive detention is not 
considered a penal sanction. The 

Attorney General most now consider | 
whether any of the Esmat Sadat; 
family allegedly committed acts liable 
to penal sanctions. If so, they trill have 
to appear before a criminal court. Mr 
Sadat and the accused members of his 
family were arrested last October and 
convicted on a total of 24 charges, 
including undermining the economic 
interests of society, political corrup¬ 
tion and amassing fortunes by usurp¬ 
ing state property and assets. 

Chad with anti-aircraft wea- i06”® ^ns “d 
pons, provided for in a 1976 Brazihan-made s Cascavel 
agreement between the conn- armoured vehicles. 

The Government had no 
_ comment on a Libyan claim 

that troops loyal to President 
to pound Faya-Largeau (AFF, Habre were trapped and 
Reuter and AP report). encircled by rebel forces in 

Offical Chadian sources said Faya-Largeau. 
the Libyan aircraft made three In Tripoli the Libyan news 
raids on the town 500 miles agency Jana said Mr Habng's 
north of the Chadian capital of army was surrounded in the 
Ndjamena. town by rebel forces. 

But the Chadian Information “Reports from north Chad 
Minister, Mr Somalia Maha- state that forces of the Chadian 

Iraq leader BBC 
with troops 

Representatives of the state 
nt1 TFATlf' Foreign Correspondents' As- afiec 
4II. 11U11L • sociation of southern Africa are' with 

Baghdad (Reuter)-President £ seek urgent talks wZim- Gov 
babwe today over a ban on - It 

BBC man first victim of ban 
Fran Ray Kennedy, Johannesburg 

states and Western nations ottt of the. southern African1 
affected by the ban, as well as region altogether , 

mat, said that the bombing Government of National Unity I JL_,_j ‘ 
___i L. i.__.__.j_ .i_ ,_1 WCCKCna. 

the Gulf War battle front, where 
Iraq said it had killed more than 
5,000 Iranian troops at the 

South Africa from covering 
events in the “front-line” states. 

with appropriate Zimbabwe 
Government officials. 

It said in a statement it was 
concerned with the ramifi¬ 
cations of the information 
ministers* declaration and that 

seemed to be less intense, which under the leadership of 
according to Western diplo- Goukouni Oueddei have he¬ 
matic sources coukl be to block sieged the city of Faya-Largeau 
the government troops in the and that revel Hissfcne Habre is 

official 

Information ministers of 
Zimbabwe, Mozambique, 
Angola. Zambia. Tanzania and 
Botswana who met at Kadoma 

ministers of it deplored any restriction that 
would impede the free flow of Johannesburg (Stephen Taylor 

uic suvciuiucui uuup w uic uou lum igvci niucuc name u .l. ____j r __ 

town to prevent them continu- completeIv encirdecL 7 K„I<SvSl,rwfiJzrf 
ing northward. • GENfeVAi Seior J.vier °f3?“ 

JEW&s?ttrs sssJUoSsr "“jss 
ej? sf a^ sssr£* sj* 

txt* _-j_■. Doiswana wuu uici at jvauuuui 

JJPJTL* if (formerly Gatooma) at the who is cor^to-m-chief of vweekend^ a ^ 

munique that the use of South 

Largeau Sunday, reports). 

Soviet Union: 
Vladimir Poresh 

Vladimir Poresh, a young 
Russian Orthodox activist who 
worked as an historian In the 
library of the Academy _ of 
Sciences, has been awaiting 
trial for four years on a charge 
of “anti-Soviet agitation and 
propaganda'1. 

He was arrested at his home 
in Leningrad on Angnst 1, 
1979, after a search daring 
which religions samizdat were 
confiscated. He has two chil- 

■dreu, one of whom was born 
after his arrest 

In 1974 an unofficial sem¬ 
inar of Orthodox Christians 
was founded in Moscow, with a 
branch in Leningrad. During 
the late 1970s several members 
of the group were subjected to 
harassment interrogation, 
searches and brief periods of 
detention at police stations, as 
well as job dismissals and 
manhandling by police. 

They were told that _ the 
seminar was “anti-Soviet”. 
Two members, Alexander 
Argentov and Edward Fedotov, 
were forcibly seat to psychi¬ 
atric hospitals. Mr Poresh 
campaigned actively for their 
release. 

Mr Poresh was one of the 
editors of the group's samizdat 
journal Community, and at the 
time of his arrest 11 copies 
were confiscated with other 
religious samizdat. He was told 
that be was being charged with 
“circulating fabrications known 
to be false, which defame the 
Soviet state and social system”. 

Since then, however, the 
charge has been changed to the 
uore severe Article 70 of the 
criminal code, which carries a 
maximum sentence of seven 
years in prison followed by five 
of internal exile. 

' ' ''TV/'V' ■' 

Atom safety 
chief picked 
by Moscow 

From Richard Owen 
Moscow 

The Kremlin yesterday 
appointed a new atomic safety 
committee chairman after an 
unexplained accident at a 
nuclear reactor plant. 

An announcement by the 
praesidium of the Supreme 
Soviet (parliament) said Mr 
Yevgeny Kulov had been made 
head of the state committee for 
supervision of the safe conduct 
of work in the atomic power 
generating industry. 

The committee was formed 
two weeks ago after 8 serious 
mishap at the atommash reactor 
plant at Volgodonsk, south of 
Moscow. Pravda reported that 
the Atommash management 
had been censured for negli¬ 
gence and said urgent measures 
were being taken to correct 
mistakes, but did not give 
derails 

Foreign nuclear experts who 
visited the site shortly before 
the accident said that quality 
control appeared to be lax, and 
speculated that a building might 
have collapsed after an 
explosion. 

Mr Kulov, who is 54, has 
been deputy Minister of 
Medium Machine Building for 
the past year. 

m The Iraq: 
I IIHIG61G its aircra 
VyilaDSia gunships h£ 

raids on Ira 

must pay I claimed 1 
Iranian tro 

duty now sffiu 
From Mario Modiano m tehr i 

Aa**ns Foreign Mi 
A Greek tax court rejected Vellavati, 

yesterday a request by Miss Iran would 
Christina Onassis, the shipping in the G 
heiress, that a payment of death accepted t 
duties on her late father’s Greek conditions. 

Minister, General Adnan 
KheiralJah, to the area held by 
the Second Army Corps about 
100 miles east of Baghdad. It 
was his third reported troop 
inspection in 10 days. 

The Iraqi high command said 
its aircraft and helicopter 
gunships had carried out further 
raids on Iranian positions in the 
central sector. The Iraqis 
claimed they Idlled 5,324 
Iranian troops on Saturday in 
repelling an offensive against 
the border town ofZurbatryah. 

• TEHRAN: The Iranian 
Foreign Minister, Mr AH Akbar, 
Vellavati, said yesterday that1 
Iran would fight on against Iraq ; 
in the Gulf until Baghdad, 
accepted three Iranian peace; 

Africa as a base by international 
news agencies and other media 
results in a distorted view and 
misrepresentation “of our re¬ 
gion". 

The executive of the associ¬ 
ation which represents 53 news 
organizations, decided at a 
meeting in Johannesburg yester¬ 
day to send a delegation 
immediately to Zimbabwe to 
seek meetings with diplomatic 
representatives of the front-line 

information. 
It urged its members, most of 

whom are based in South 
Africa, to inform their home 
offices of the. seriousness of the 
front-line ministers'' action and 
to ask them to bring the matter 
to the attention of their 
govemments. 

The information ministers 
noted that some news organiza¬ 
tions had established offices in 
independent countries -of sou¬ 
thern Africa .' _, 

But some correspondents felt 
last night that such action could 
be a prelude to forcing inter¬ 
national agencies and the media 

estate should be deferred until 
her appeal is heard. 

The conditions were com¬ 
plete Iraqi withdrawal from 

Miss Onassis is appealing Iranian territory, payment by 
against a lower tax court’s Baghdad of war damages, and 
decision that she must pay 
death duties and a 100 per cent 
fine for failing to declare the 
inheritance. The total sum 
involved is said to be £21.8 m. 

the punishment of Iraq for| 
invading Iran, he said in an j 

interview with. Reuters. 
As a first stage ban was j 

demanding that Iraq simply 
The tax court derided that 1 accept these conditions. Details I 

the only valid ground for of their implementation would 1 
granting a deferment of fixe tic tackled later. I 
payment of cumulative instai- He added, however, that Iran1 
merits amounting so far to £8m had seen no sign that Iraq was 
would be “a fi^grvnai inability moving towards accepting the 
to pay”, which, it said, was Iranian terms. 

» Mia # ANKARA: TuAey yester- 
ivThi»r amw i whirh « day urged Iran and Iraq to 

«£cteUo bSj^^next frMg, bewten 
autumn. Miss Onassis had °Mr 
challenged the Greek tax (Reutfir repotte). Mr 

authorities* claim on the ground Sf^an fcfiSSr who MvethS 
that her tether was never a hfrn^ter. who gave the 
resident of Greece warning, played down fears, 

A ieSanSaT appeal was however, that fresh outbreaks 
against the “exorbitant” assess- °f fighting could threaten an off 
ment of the value of the P»peh«e running from Kirkuk 
property, especially Skorpios, «« antral Iraq 10 Turkey's 
the Onassis private island Mediterranean coast. 

Mont Blanc avalanches kill five 
By Our Foreign Staff 

A giant thaw on Mont Blanc 
over the past eight days, started 
by the unprecedented heatwave. 

AH over the world people are killed and 440 injured in 
dying in freak weather. In India Guangdong province alone in: 

by the unprecedented heatwave, at least 713 people have the typhoon which battered the 
has caused avalanches of stones drowned in floods in 11 states south-east coast last week, the 
which killed five people and in north and east in the past provincial newspaper Nanfang 
injured four others. month. Daily reported. 

Mountain rescue police re- The floods, set off "by in Japan at least 52 people 
Daily reported. 

In Japan at least 52 people 'Z' ;,..J 
:yt0 

ported “incessant falls of stones monsoon rains, have damaged have died in water accidents in 
and rock, night and day” on the 185.000 houses and killed the past few days as holiday- * onanl at f 
glacier. Last year IS climbers 94,887 cattle, according to Mr makers flocked to beaches and &maTI,T10..> 
were killed and 117 injured on Yogendra Makwana, the Agri- pools seeking relief from tem- weara tne new unnorm 01 
the mountain, compared with culture Minister. peralures soaring into the trouce, wtuen yescem 
37 dead and 81 injured in 1981. In China 103 people were nineties. _ 

Assad dispels hope of Syrian withdrawal 

Vladimir Poresh: Four 
years without triaL 

As if to mock President 
Reagan's professed optimism 
that Syria will order its troops 
out of Lebanon. President 
Assad and his minister have 
been going out of their way over 
the past two days to crush any 
hopes of a Syrian military 
withdrawal. 

No sooner had Mr Robert 
McFariane, Mr Reagan's new 
Middle East envoy, arrived in 
Beirut than President Assad 
himself announced that his 
soldiers would “continue to 
confront the (Israefi) usurpers 
on Lebanese soil”. 

Yesterday, the Syrian press 
gave wide publicity to a 
statement by the Minister of 
Culture who claimed that the 
United States was setting the 
stage for an Israeli attack on 
Syrian troops in Lebanon. 

Mr McFariane may travel to 
Syria, in the middle 01 the week, 
and Beirut newspapers have 
been suggesting - apparently 

Fran Robert Fisk, Beirut 
with the encouragement of the 
Lebanese Government - that he 
will try to arrange a limited 
disengagement of, the Syrian 
and Israeli armies in the Bekaa 
Valley that would permit troops 
of the multinational force to 
control the Brirui-Damascus 
highway. 

The Syrians, however, are 
well aware that such a disen¬ 
gagement would cut their army 
off from the Ghouf mountains, 
from which the Israelis are 
about to withdrawn, and thus 
lessen their influence over the 
Druze there *hnt are 
opposed to President Amin 
GemaycTs Government in 
Benin. 

General John Vesey, chair¬ 
man of the American Joint 
Chiefs of Staff held talks here 
yesterday with President 
Gemayel and also with General 
Ibrahim TannODS, 
Army . commander, whose 
troops will have, to deploy into. 

the Chouf mountains when the 
Israelis leaver 

General Vesey later flew out 
of Beirut at short notice, 
summoned by Mr Caspar 
Weinberger, the US Defence 
Secretary, apparently because of 
rising concern over Libya’s 
involvement in Chad. 

If Mr McFariane can mean¬ 
while persuade the Syrians 10 
move bade from the mountains 
when the Israelis begin their 
own withdrawal, it will make 
the task of the Lebanese Army 
ranch easier; hot there is no 
evidence that Syria is inclined 
to oblige. 

“The United States wants to 
exhaust Syria in the Bekaa ami 
north Lebanon in preparation 
for a new Israeli blow,” Mrs 
Natfafr Attar, the Syrian Minis¬ 
ter of Culture said. “They want 
only Syria to withdraw from 
Lebanon, white one way or 
another Israel wxQ stay on 
there”. 

•fiT . 

I 
Smart move: A guard at the Romanian Embassy in Pekmg 
wears the new uniform of the Chinese Armed People's 

Police, which yesterday replaced army-style fatigues. 

Dream harvest 
for addicts 

in Hongkong 
From Richard Hughes 

Hongkong 
The third consecutive bumper 
opium crop in the Golden 
Triangle (Thailand, Laos and 
Burma) has led to a flood of 
smuggled cheap .heroin into 
Hongkong and the authorities 
believe the drug has never been 
cheaper or more plentiful here. 

Addicts can now buy a 0.1 
gram packet of heroin (at 30 per 
cent “purity”) for about $HK& 

Before July, 1979 the whole¬ 
sale cost of heroin was 
$HK46,000 per kilogram, but 
on the smuggling marimt has 
now dropped to SHK28.700 
and is still becoming cheaper. 

According to the narcotics 
division of the . Government 
Secretariat, 538 kilograms of 
opiate-related drugs were seized 
in Hongkong in the first six 
months of thic year. - 

• HARARE; The first corre¬ 
spondent to be affected here 
was Mr Philip Haylon, the 
southern African correspondent 
of BBC television, who arrived 
in Zimbabwe on assignment cm 
Friday from bis base in 

Both Syria and Lebanon 
celebrated their Army Days 
yesterday with, appropriate 
though quite different ex¬ 
pressions of confidence. While 
Lieutenant-General Mustafa 
Hass, the Syrian Defence 
Minister, praised the Soviet 
Union for helping Syria to 
achieve “a strategic halaiyg 
with the enemy”. General 
Tannous insisted that the 
Lebanese Army would eventu¬ 
ally extend the state’s authority 
10 every comer of the country. 

• AMMAN: .King Hussain of 
Jordan and King Fahd of Saudi 
Arabia have called for Arab 
unity and the withdrawal of 
Israeli fences from Lebanon 
after lengthy talks in the Saudi 
resent of Taif yesterday. They 
also urged Arab stales to 
support the Palestine.Iiberation 
Otgamsation, the official Jorda¬ 
nian news agency Petra said 
(Reuter reports). 

writes). 
Mr Hayton said he had 

reported to the Department of 
Information yesterday, and been 
advised: “The sooner you leave 
the better.” He said: _ “I am 
surprised and disappointed, I 
have done my utmost to report 
accurately” 

The Government spokesman 
said: “This is not a decision 
aimed against British or Ameri¬ 
can journalists, it. is a derision 
by the front-line states against 
the principle of journalists 
covering our countries while 
being based in ' racist. South 
Africa.” 

China tells 
Army to 

fall in line 
From David Banavza 

Pelting 
Youthful armed policemen In 
uniforms similar to those of 
South American generals y es¬ 
terday went on guard.- outside- 
foreign embassies in Peking 
and at important monuments. 
The country meanwhile cel¬ 
ebrated “Array Day” with the 
emphasis ou smart' dress and 
good drill and ou a volume of 
memoirs by the late Marshal 
ZhuDe. 

National tele vision showed 
senior generals attending . a 
reception in the baggy uni¬ 
forms, with no marks ot rank, 
favoured by Mao Tse-tung, and 
standing while they were 
addressed by Mr'Yu Oioli, the 
chief political commissar for 

. the armed forces. 
Only a few days ago, Mr Yu 

called for a shake-up in the 
armed forces to combat leftism 
and poor leadership. Echoing 
sentiments already expressed 
by Mr Deng Xiaoping, the 
elder statesman, Mr Yd called 
called on the Army Leaders to 
prepare for modern warfare and 
get rid of old-fashioned ideas. 

Marshal Zhu, who died in 
1976, is evidently the country's 
new hero. A former war hud 
and opium addict, be made 
great contributions to the 
bonding of the people's Liber¬ 
ation Army, which is cele¬ 
brating its 56th anniversary. 

However, he has not pre¬ 
viously been considered to be in 
the front rank of revolutionary 
theorists. The' movement to 
study his works will come hard 
on the heels of the publication 
of the selected works of Mr 
Deng, which include passages 
highly critical of the army. 

The Issue of new uniforms to 
the armed police - who are 
under the control of a new 
ministry - is evidently a way .of 
telling the armed forces as a 
whole that they should smarten 
themselves up and fall into fine 
with' the policies of the 
Communist Party, some of 
which have in recent years 
aroused the ire of top com¬ 
manders. 

• Modern army call: Mr 
Zhang Aiping, the. Defence 
Minister, in a speed at the 
Great Hall of foe People, called 
for the rapid transformation of 
tiie country’s armed forces info 
“a modem, regular revolu¬ 
tionary aray? (AFP reports). 

The Chinese Army, nuiuerl- 
cafiy tbe world's largest with 
43. million men but technically 
hampered by outmoded equip¬ 
ment and weapons, maintains 
traditions which are stilt 
greatly faflnenced by guerrilla 
warfare techniqiKS and 
methods developed by Mao tse- 
Teng before, the Communists 
came to power in 1949. 

Menuhin 
to play 

at Niven’s 
funeral 

Chateau d'Oex. Switzerland 
(Reuter) - Yehudi Menuhin the 

. violinist, wiU play at the funeral 
here today of David Niven, 
friends of the British actor said 
yesterday. 

Niven, who died at his 
Alpine chalet last Friday, aged 
73, will be buried' in the town 
graveyard after a ceremony in 
the Anglican church of St Peter, 
according to Mr Alistair Forbes, 
the family's spokesman. 

It had earlier been announced 
that the service would be held 
in the nearby Evangelical 
Reform Church. But Niven's 
two sons, who arrived from the 
United States on Sunday, 
decided it would be more 
appropriate in the smaller 
Anglican church, where the 
actor’s two adopted daughters 
wezechri5tened- 

Menuhin, a friend of Niven 
with a home in Gstaad. plans to 
play the andante from Mendels¬ 
sohn's Octet. 

Case of the 
poison pudding 

Kempes, West Germany 
■ (AFF) - Police here believe they 
have uncovered a real life 
Agatha Christie plot in winch a 
pensioner murdered two hus¬ 
bands and a lover with poison 
in their favourite dessert her 
home-made pudding. 

Fran Maria Velten, aged 67, 
had a previous conviction for 
poisoning local cats. Now police 
believe that was a rehearsal for 
more serious things to come. 

Deserter admits 
four murders 

Clermont-Ferrand (Reuter) - 
A 23-year-old deserter from the 
French Foreign Lemon con¬ 
fessed yesterday to four mur¬ 
ders committed over the past 
year in the rugged Ardeche 
region of Central France, police 
said. 

He was alleged to have 
admitted killing the head of a 
home for juvenile delinquents, 
two young holidaymakers and 
a Marseilles public works 
employee. 

Hanoi jails 
Jesuit priests 

Hanoi, (AFP) - the people's 
court of Ho Chi Minh city has 
given long prison terms to 13 
people, including five Jesuit 
priests, charged with trying to 
“overthrow the revolutionary 
govenment of Vietnam” ac¬ 
cording the Vietnam News 
Agency. 

One of the Jesuits, Father 
Nguyen Van hien, was sen¬ 
tenced to life imprisonment. 

Animal protest 
Delhi (AFP) - Thousands of 
schoolchildren wearing animal 
masks marched through the 
streets of the Indian capital to 
arouse public opinion against 
cruelty to animals. Camels, 
horses, donkeys and bullock 
carts carrying bears and mon¬ 
keys were part of the pro¬ 
cession. 

Death lorry 
Cape Town (APJ - A lorry 

was involved in two accidents 
here that killed 18 people in 
four days. Five died when their 
car and the lorry collided on a 
coastal road. Later a bus 
carrying 70 picnickers hit the 
stationary vehicle, killing 13 
passengers and injuring 57. 

9,000 years ago 
Amman (AP) - Statues of men. 
women and children dating 
back to 7,000 years before 
Christ have been discovered in 
the Stone Age village of Ein 
Ghazal near here, Jordan's 
antiquities department an¬ 
nounced. 

Friars freed 
Prague (AFP) - The Czecho 

Slovak authorities have sur¬ 
prised Eastern block observers 
here with the unusually quick 

I release of 16 Franciscans who 
were detained just before Easter 
in an anti-religion swoop. 

Train sabotage 
Lisbon. (Reuter) - Angolan 

Unita Guerrillas claimed yester¬ 
day that 78 people died and 319 
were injured in a train carrying 
Government troops and Cuban 
advisers which was destroyed 
by a mine in Eastern Angola last 
week. 

Wheelchair trip 
Vienna (AP) - Georg Freund, a 
40-year-old Austrian paraplegic, 
arrived here yesterday, tired but 
happy after a 2,500-mile, 58-day 
trip across Europe in a wheel¬ 
chair. 

Army chief 
Delhi (AFP) — General Arun 

Sandbar Valdya aged 57, has 
formally token over as Indian 
Chief of Army Staff 

Out of court 
Norfolk, Virginia (AP) - 

Martina . Navratilova, the 
Wimbledon champion, has 
been fined $20 (£13) for 
speedlngand abasing a Norfolk 
police officer. 
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Concerts 

of power 
BBCSO/Penderedd 
Albert Hall/Radio 3 - 

"I* «. Times profile on 
Saturday, an interview with the 
composer on Radio 3 on 
Sunday morning and a ■ pre- 
Prom talk in the evening, the 
way was well prepared for the 
performance of Penderecki's St 
Luke Passion that dominated. 
Sunday night’s conceit. But 
Perhaps the most- miraculous 
uiing about the Penderecki 
Passion is that ii needs almost 
no introduction at alt it speaks 
so eloquently and powerfully 
for itself that nothing impedes 
Us immediacy of impact. 

This is the work that took 
British audience by storm when 
it was included in the 1967 
Proms, and in the intervening 
years it has lost none of its 
freshness, its excitement and 
vigour and its dramatic inten¬ 
sity. Moreover the- richness of 
the score's orchestral and choral 
palette was enhanced on Sun¬ 
day by the deeply committed 
account which Penderecki's 
own baton drew. from . the 
massed forces of the .BBC 
Singers, the BBC Symphony 
Chorus and Orchestra, the 
choristers of Christ Church 
Cathedral, Oxford, and the 
soloists Stephen Roberts 
(Christ), Marie. Slorach .•and 
Michael Rippon. David Wil¬ 
son-Johnson took over at short 
notice the spoken role of foe- 
EvangelisL 

The Passion was preceded, 
aptly, by Bach's Singer dem 
Herrn. performed by the BBC 
Singers under John Poole. 
Aptly, because in structure the 
Si Luke Passion is akin to the 
Passions of Bach in that the 
gospel narrative is interspersed 
with passages of commentary 
and contemplation. But Pende¬ 
recki treats his subject with an 
almost operatic, breadth and 
vividness, calling for. a chorus 
that can cope with .rabble-like 
gabbling in such movements as 
“The Mocking of the High 
Priest*' and “Jesus before 
Pilate" but can also drop to a 
whisper in the passacaglia 
“Popule meus*V 

That this performance was to 
be one of strength, energy arm 
control was emphasized in the 
very opening hymn, “O Crux, 
ave, spes union", where the 
brass, built up layer by layer, 
provided a thrilling background 
to the chorus's anguished plea 
to the Cross. _ - .. .. " ^ 

In climactic effectiveness thin. 
was matched at the end ofPart I 
by the chorus’s frighteningly 
demonstrative cry if “Gudfige" 
and at the end of Pan. II by the 
tumultous, triumphant “Dem¬ 
ine Deus veritatis”, but in feet 
the entire performance was 
remarkable both for its depth of 
feeling and for the sheer 
virtuosity of the choral singing 
and orchestral playing. 

After the pre-Prom talk one 
of the questioners asked Pende¬ 
recki whether he had plans to 
record the Passion. From my 
listening-point in the corridor 
the answer was drowned by an 
announcement on the Albert 
Hall public address system, but 
1 can only hope he replied in the 
affirmative. 

vision 

Geoffrey Norris 

Circle/RadulescH 
ICA 

A good title is an excellent start 
for any enterprise, and in this 
Horatio Radulescu. the Roma¬ 
nian composer now domiciled 
in Paris, has an advantage-. Who 
could resist, at least initially, the 
appeal of Capricorn’s Nostalgic 
Crickets (Op 16h) or These 
Occult Oceans (Op 41)? It was 
nice to meet the crickets again 
at the ICA do Sunday night 
(Simon Desorgher had per¬ 
formed a different version 
elsewhere in London earlier this 
year), as they could be heard 
almost literally chirping on the 
seven bass clarinets of the Circle 
ensemble, which the composer 
conducted. 

Even at the start their tightly' 
packed lines contained a fair 
variety of gesture, but whereas 
in the earlier stages this tended 
to cancel out, leaving it all 
sounding rather the same: 
towards the- end longer and 
more diverse perspectives 
emerged, the contrasts of 
texture and timbre being re¬ 
markable. We still kept away 
from tipper registers, however; 
while afloat on. the occult 
oceans, Mr Radulesco’s Op 41 
being performed -by five bass 
voices. .Four of these were on 
tape, and the piher' was the 
composer's own. 

It was another polyphonic 
exploration, heard, for no very 
evident reason, in darkness. Mr 
Radulescu likened it to “a 
prayer which has forgotten to be 
related to a historically-deter¬ 
mined religion", but the actual 
effect of the thick, continuous, 
furry bundling was of.ofch 
propeller-driven aeroplanes'fly- ■ 
ing dangerously low. 

This wasaLJK premidre,'and 
so was ■ ihe_ performance of 
Incandescent Serene (Op 35). 
This had one of those long. 
entertainingly intcomprehen- 
sible, composerwritleu pro¬ 
gramme notes, yet proved tobe 
quite enjoyable with its- sound¬ 
ing brass -a French, horn - and 
rather frequently tinkling cym¬ 
bals. A double bass, and a 
double bass flute were involved, 

lo°- MaxHanisoa 

Gotterd&nmenmg 
Bayreuth ; ' V;: : > 

■Just before: H pm . on. Saturday the 
halls.' of the -Gibichung collapsed, ■ 
Brftnnhilde mounted Grane and rode 
off -into' the conflagration and 
Valhalla was consumed wtb'fxre and 
a great, deal of smoke. The .'Halt- 

- much lo herself in ' the Eighties as 
'Nilsson did in the Sixties. And it has 

• been conducted by Sir Geoig Solti 
with passionate grandeur couater- 

. balanced by lurid authority.. 
The question remaining is whether 

-Solti, Hall and Dudley should have 
bowed : to- Bayreuth practice and 
agreed to put on so technically 
complex a Ring in a single week 

Dudley Ring to the lost remained asvxattar than spreading it over a couple 
naturalistic -as. a four-month^ prep¬ 
aration period would allow.. 

For -the musical side,;a Jitfle 
surprisingly for Bayreuth these days, 
there was nothing but audience 

of festivals. The answer on balance is 
“Yes". Many things.have still-to be 
solved or ■ improved. Some seen 
elements should be unseen and some 
unseen elements should take stage 

approval. Even Manfred Jung, whose' S*K*P® (or the HaU-Dudley concept to 
detractors earlier let themselves be • be realized. At the end of GOtterdam- 
he&rd, was cheered for a Siegfried mentng. where Wagner-, packed as 
that was resolute and devised with • much action into five minutes as he 
much vocal intelligence, so that the d'd into the two hours of the opening 
best was reserved for the death scene. 
More - predictably the production 
team of William Dudley and Sir 
Peter Hall was faced with'a house 
bursting with cheers and counter¬ 
boos from top to bottom. 

Half and Dudley, to. the obvious 
fury of sections of the audience, 
critics .and public -alike, have stuck 
with their concept of the Ring as sl 
fairy-story with distinctly adult 
emotions. In -the process they .have 
been accused here both of not 
providing a sufficiently intellectual 
interpretation of -the Ring and, the 
cardinal sin in Germany these days, 
of offering no political standpoint in 
the eyes of some they have taken 
retrograde stops and marched down 
culs-de-sac. . They have spent too 
much on stage machinery. :And yet 
this new Ring for three-quarters qfits 
length is visually stunning. It has 
taken the audience, in many cases for 
the first time in their lives, back fo 
the stage directions Wagner wrote. It 
has provided a magnificent new 
BrOnnhikle m Hildegard Behrens, 
who . looks like having this role as 

act, HaH and Dudley have not yet 
come up with images to match the 
strength and inventiveness of the 

: stan of Rheingold. And yet earlier in 
GCxierddmnierung the Rhinemaidens 
are given a delicate woody grotto, 
complete with a watery cutting for 
splashing about m. while they try to 
coax the ring from Siegfried. The 
Noras (a' highly impressive trio of 

. Andes: Gjevang. Wilkens and the 
WNO> future Brunnhilde, Evans) 
were adroitly lodged in a river bank 
like creatures from the opening of 
TheWindin the Willows. 

.. . William Dudley's greatest success- 
:-es m this Ring, where the eye is 

constantly on the ktok-oixt for some 
new surprise, have been in the forest 
scenes, where nature, stark or grave 
or dappled, has been a constant 
reflector of the music. None is better 
than the formal, tawny wood in 
which Siegfried meets his death, a 
Rackham illustration from some 
grand turn-of-the-century edition of 
Robin Hood. Here Manfred Jung 
showed his worth. The tenor tones, 
look on a sheen, as they had done 

during the previous encounter with 
the Rhinemaidens, which had been 
missing in Act L Jung sniffed the 
finishing line and no longer needed 
to husband -his resources. Hall was 
careful to keep his Siegfried close to 
the front of the stage and Jung was 
equally careful to ensure that a sour 
note was immediately followed by a 
glorious one. He knows the part 
backwards and it would not much 
matter who dropped out of a Ring if 
Herr Jung were around - he would 
take over from anyone. 

His assassin, Hagen, was Aage 
-Haugland, massive in form and 
voice, a triple-dyed villain totally ' 
immersed in evil thoughts and a true 
son of Alberich - (Hennann Becht 
again outstanding during his brief 
appearance). The rulers of the 
Gibichung, Gunther and Gutrune, 
lacked character. Bent Norup. poss¬ 
ibly still recovering from his 
assumption of Wo tan at nil notice a 
couple of nights, earlier, was re¬ 
strained until a stirring account of 
the blood-brotherhood duet with 
Siegfried, “Blubendes Lebens 
labendes Blut”. Josephine Barstow as 
his gister was secure enough of voice, 
but her German was incomprehen¬ 
sible. The disappointment of the 
evening, surprisingly, was Brigitte 
Fassbinder's Waitraute, often un¬ 
comfortably squally and loo ready to 
lei the musical temperature drop 
during her dispute with Brunnhilde. 

And so via Norbert Balatscfa's 
chorus, marvellously individualized 
and trained to peak performance 
pitch, to Brunnhilde herself Hilde- 
gard Behrens. From the first appear¬ 
ance in Walkare Miss Behrens 
announced her intention of being a 
Wagnerian dramatic soprano of the 
first rank. Her tones have been 
consistently free and pure, sending a 
shiver of pleasure down the spine 
when she is at full throttle. Only the 

‘British Ring* 

in nature 
bottom register has a tendency to 
disappear into the orchestra. She hag, 
quite obviously, struck a working 
relationship'of total understanding 
with Solti and Hall being at one with 
the conductor's tempi and accepting 
the producer’s demands, so that 
Brunnhilde becomes a warm, vital 
creature of feminine blood, warrior 
and lover, abandoned and deceived 
before finally assuming her father’s 
authority in a gloriously sung 
Immolation Scene. A great perform¬ 
ance in her first Brunnhilde 

Solti and his Orchestra were, 
predictably, at their finest in these 
dosing moments. There had been 
some instrumental fluffs towards the 
end of a stiflingly hot week together 
with some playing of extreme 
delicacy (the prelude to the last scene 
of Act 1) and sumptuousness 
(Siegfried's Funeral March). Decca's 
technicians will indeed have some¬ 
thing to capture when they return 
next year. The company's embarass- 
ment will be what to do with Solti’s 
existing Ring. 

By next year too there will need to 
be some recasting, mainly in the 
minor roles. The Dormer and Froh 
are both overparted by Bayreuth 
standards; the German mezzos have 
been disappointing. But this Ring has 
thrown up a fine dutch of baritones 
and basses and a very promising new 
Norwegian soprano, Anne Gjevang, 
and it has established Hildegard 
Behrens at the top of her profession. 
Messrs Halt Solti and Dudley have 
bad their setbacks, principally with 
the massive expenditure of time on a 
Siegfried that wasn't, Reiner Gol¬ 
dberg. They can be well satisfied with 
their work on the Ring together, the 
fairy-tale that needs time and 
technical polishing to come true. 
Next year there will be no new 
production, so the chance is there. It 
is likely to be grasped. Hildegard Behrens: a Brunnhilde for die Eighties 

Galleries 

David Cox , 
Birmingham Museum 
and Art Gallery/ 
Anthony Reed 

Lilian Holt 
Gillian Jason. 

Last month, amid the feast of 
new shows on in London, there 
was one which ! just did not 
have the space and time to write 
about, though were it still oh in 
this month's famine Lshould no 
doubt leap upon it with cries of 
delight. It was Some Master¬ 
pieces from Manchester City Art 
Gallery, at David Carritt. and I : 
mention it now only oh account 
of one picture (which, of course, 
you could always prist off to 
Manchester to see if you missed 
its London airing): Rhyl Sands, 
by David Cox. Though I must 
certainly have seen it before, in 
Manchester it was never a work" 

stopped and paid' special 
attention to; in this temporary 
new context; despite some 
spectacular, competition, it 
stood- right out from the wall. 
How, one asked oneself could a 
work of so much glittering light 
and joyous freedom in the 
handling of print, a classic 
Impressionistcanvas if you ever 
saw one. have been, painted in 
Britain in the early 1850s? 

And, one might have added, 
by- David Cox of aff people? 
Happily, the answer -to. the 
second part of the enigma was 
at hand. Since it happens to be 
the bicentenary of Cox's birth 
this year, Birmingham, where 
he .came from and ended his 
days,. has decided to stage the 
necessary, major commemor¬ 
ation with David -Cox -1783- 
1859, at the city .Art Gallery 
until October 14 (after which it 
comes to the Victoria and 
Albert . in November). The 
commemoration is necessary, 
as well as piously desirable, 
because Cox tends to be one of 
those artists who slip all too 
readily into a convenient 
pigeonhole where they can be 
respected and forgotten. 

The pigeonhole is. “belated 
representative of the classic 
English .watercolour school'', 
and-to a large extent Cox chose 
it for . himself. He had an 
uneventful life," and accounts of 
it are understandably sparse. He 
never seems-to have had any 
grand ideas about himself, his 
talents or the possibilities open 
to him. He began as journey¬ 
man' painter, working for toy 
and papier-madte manufac¬ 
turers and then at scene-paint¬ 
ing for the theatre He did 
venture up to the hub of things. 

Television 

Altogether too modest 
Dr Anthony Clare is. literally, 
the armchair psychiatrist in 
Motives (BBC 2), a sort of 
“Face the Mess'*. In last night's 
programme questions about 
sibling rivalry and power 
complexes were addressed to 
John Stonehouse, the famous 
disappearing Postmaster Gen¬ 
eral. But it is difficult to be 
convinced of the efficacy of 
conventional psychological 
method, especially when it is 
conducted on a false basis - 
here it is not a dialogue but a 
medium of mass entertainment. 

Mr Stonehouse seemed un¬ 
affected by Dr Care's admit¬ 
tedly genteel probing - he is an 
old performer, in any case, and 
hardly likely to give himself 

away. But the fact that be 
answered all of the questions at 
length and with evident enthusi¬ 
asm suggested that none of 
them was particularly incisive. 
Often the least interesting thing 
about other people is what they 
choose to reveal about them¬ 
selves. 

Mr Stonehouse managed to 
give the impression that his 
experiences had provoked in 
him a general disillusionment 
with the world - “I think people 
are selfish, callow and greedy". 
Imprisonment has certainly not 
encouraged profundity.- This 
general pessimism about the 
human condition did not seem 
to include his own, however - 
now that he has “found" 

himself, he has a general air of 
self-satisfaction. 

He was often evasive and 
generally vague, managing to 
fog the issue by quoting back at 
his interlocutor some psycho¬ 
logical jargon about what had 
once been his two “person¬ 
alities". I suspect that Dr Clare 
knew this was nonsense but 
could not quite bring himself to 
say so. His modesty does not 
augur well for the series; despite 
its air of psychological enquiry, 
it seems to be running along the 
lines of a conventional “chat 
show". If it is not too late..! 
suggest that Dr Clare tries 
hypnotism. 

Peter Ackroyd 

Theatre 

Human grab at happiness 
Fen 
Royal Court 

New focus for a once-hazy image: Cox's Greenwich Hospital, c.1831 

tury man in a nineteenth-cen¬ 
tury context. No one looked to 
him for boldness and innova¬ 
tion, and he gradually came to 
be regarded as the custodian of 
an otherwise vanished tradition. 
And .yet in himself be was not 
so conservative as ah that: it 
must mean something that he 
decided, ait the age of 57, to lake 
up a. hitherto • unfamiliar me¬ 
dium, oils, and soon achieved 
such extraordinary results as 
Rhyl Sands. 

Even there,, though, he was 
characteristically modest and 

anybody. But equally clearly - 
and this is what distinguishes 
him from the crush of capable 
drawing^-masiers all around - he 

Camden Town until August 13, 
marks the passing of a painter 
who has been principally known 
and remembered as the wife of 

tells us that he always “bad 
misgivings that- his method of 
working was not in accordance 
with the accepted practice”. If 
so, it was- sometimes all the 
better. The Birmingham -show 
gives us the first opportunity for 
many years to see a number of 
his oils all together, and there is 
no denying that some of them. 
are rather laboured, even what 
was probably his most famous 
oil painting in his own day (on 
account; perhaps, of its exotic 
subject-matter). The Welsh 
Funeral of 1848 and its various 
offshoots" and derivatives. But 
looking at the show as a whole 

— -r ,onA . one ceases, paradoxically, to be 
L^on, m 1804, and a*toved. consdousfy aware ofthedis- 
a.measureofrero^m among Unction- ^ ^ 

^ bulk of TOtercoloors: evidently Cox’s 
continued to make the butt ol divergence from accepted prao- 
his living from teaching, aodw* tiee was that, as ferSjposablei 
know that b^ch^rato^ivme ^ treated re 

P"**!* while *ough they were watercolours, standards of tiw period, urtute aod ^ ^ te bcst a^^eved a 

his cbMges for ° quite anachronistic freedom 
were scarcely higha-. arany 

tentative; one of his biographers' Sands, or Birmingham’s own 

had from beginning to end of a painter. Since the death of her 
his career ■ an extraordinary *—■-•—J — 5- 
faculty of fresh response, of 
being artistically turned on by a 
particular kind of scenery, a 
particular type of weather, and 
coming up with a painting 
which stops you in your tracks. 

Best of all, I think, are the 
seaside scenes. Here the obvi¬ 
ous comparison is often with 
Boudin: the Manchester Rhyl 

larger and more watery version 
(it shows more sea, that is to 
say, rather than being artisti¬ 
cally diluted) could easily be 
Boudin reflecting on Deauville 
orTrouville. But Cox knows all 
about a more tempestuous ride 
of seaside life: look, for 
example, at the lane waterco¬ 
lour of Ul verst on Sands, with 
travellers preparing to make the 
notoriously treacherous cross¬ 
ing and a storm approaching in 
the mid-distance. Or look at 
Lancaster Sands of 1844 (one of 
Cox's own favourites among his 
works), in which the wayfarers 
seem to be emerging from 
nowhere, out of a blaze of light 
such as Turner might have been 
proud of- 

But the whole show is one of 
those one-man commemorative 
jobs which go well beyond piety 
and give us a new focus for our 
hitherto hazy image of the 
artist. Solid and traditional Cox 
certainly was. Many of his 
works one might reasonably 

quite 
haw fikad and looseness of handling which works o 

ihe^nise and bustle of London, ha^a ccntuJY . date fifty years earlier, but then 
Sfrf^Mk a ■tadrftat^e. there m always those one 
Hereford in 1814, returning to - The show makes evident, too, ' “tight date fifty years later. He 

htondon only is 1827. ThisiSme that Cox was very much the sort deserves more attention than he 

husband, David Bomberg. in 
1957, Lilian Holt chose, or so it 
seemed, to be primarily keeper 
of the flame, and undoubtedly it 
is very importantly an effect of 
her determination that Bom¬ 
berg. sadly neglected towards 
the end of his life, is recognized 
today as one of the key figures 
in twentieth-century British art. 

But she too was an artist of 
more than incidental interest. 
Though early works exist and 
show real talent she took up 
painting seriously only after 
attending her husband's classes 
in the Forties. The paintings 
and drawings in this memorial 
show date from between 1947 
and 1971, when she virtually 
stopped. There is little or no 
recognizable stylistic difference 
between the first and the last; 
nor need there be, for the very 
earliest (done, after all, in her 
fiftieth year) show her already 
assured and complete. The 
work is very closely related to 
Bom berg’s of the same period, 
but it is no pale reflection: in 
quality as well as approach, it 
would be impossible to tell the 
two apart. 

After Bombeig’s death Lilian 
Holt went on to produce some 
of her finest works, tending, if 
anything, slightly more towards 
total abstraction of the (usually 
landscape) donnee- She had an 
amazing feeling for the hot 
colours of the Mediterranean, 
Spain and Cyprus especially: 
here Ay Chrysostomos. Cyprus 
(1948X a precipitate view from 
above, manages stunningly to TAnrOm only m 101s umc uwi mom me son —-- - 

hr^raved for 13 years, inter- of artist, as one might suppose, usually been given: it just evolve a feehng of place out of a 
Zsst, na in tine whft could eo on churnine out shows what a mistake it frenzy of yellows and oranges snexsed with extensive painting .who could go on churning out 

Sips, and then in 1841 moved ^ work year m, year out, never 
back to Birmingham for the rest 
of his life. .. ... ... 

It’was deady bis decision or. 
his nature* to be a flower in a 
crannied wall, and lalteiy a 

generally is 10 be too influenced, 
for good or in, by artists' own 
valuations of themselves. 

Ming bdovy a certain superior 
level of competence aim ac¬ 
ceptability. Tbere are many 
Coxes around (the little London 

__ ___ _ Show at Anthony Reed, 3 Cork ___ 
fossfl in one of its stones. It is a. Street, jmtil August 12 is full.of ration has been similarly influ- 

of Cox criticism them) which are attractive enced by her own too modest 
rtfiTmnmsof sudi can be said .^enough, would look good m any estimate of her own import- 

exist)’ that' he remained. Hamxb or even peals interior, ance. lilima Hntt T898-1983, ax 
ggpnjfrny an cighteemh-ccn- and offer no challenge to the Gillian Jason Gallery in 

. In London there is a different 
kind of commemorative show, 
but of an artist whose repu- 

frenzy of yellows and oranges 
and reds: And the very latest 
works, studies of building rites 

‘in the Gty, are among the most 
powerful and individual. When" 
she is lifted out of her husband's 
shadow, Lilian Holt is well able 
to stand on her own feet as an 
artist of more than passing 
interest. 

John Russell Taylor 

The lives of the Fenland women 
in Caryl Churchill's play are as 
bleak as the terrain, but her 
writing, sharper and tighter than 
ever, packs in so much derail 
and understanding that dreari¬ 
ness itself becomes a tragic 
drama, filled with all her anger 
at human waste. Poorly-paid 
field labour at a time when land 
prices force farmers to sell out 
to multinational conglomerates, 
they inhabit a cut-off province 
where ghosts are corporeal and 
primitive superstitions and 
inhumanities still stalk the 
present. Flouting of convention 
like VaJ’s (Jennie Sioller) in 
leaving her family for a farm 
worker separated from his wife 
earns no sympathy just for 
being a human grab at happi¬ 
ness. 

Indeed, the drive for happi¬ 

ness is relentlessly shown as an 
unspoken communal taboo. 
Losing their respective children 
and lacking support from 
friends and family. Val and her 
lover long for suicide. Val flirts 
momentarily with a Baptist 
movement where women, one 
of whom can remember nothing 
but suffering, fly from crises in 
their lives to self-denigration in 
the embrace of Jesus (“I’d 
rather take Valium”, she mut¬ 
ters at last). Her workmate 
Angela (Amelda Brown) tor¬ 
ments her orphaned stepdaugh¬ 
ter (Tricia Kelly) in frightening 
scenes that are finally linked to 
ancient outbreaks of seemingly 
motiveless animal mutilation: 
cruelty seen as a safer outlet 
than the chance of love and 
fulfilment. 

Fresh from its New York run, 
Les Waters's Joint Stock pro¬ 
duction is in beautiful con¬ 
dition, crucially precise in this 
elliptical dialogue. For conti- 

design 
of the 

nuity. ‘Annie Smart's 
spreads the rich peat 
fields inside a living-room box 
set: little can be conveyed of the 
all-important landscape, but the 
image makes its own point. 

The cast of six play 22 
characters - a grandmother, a 
great-grandmother, a six-year- 
old or the harassed generation 
in between - establishing them 
completely in their few minutes 
of stage life. Miss Sioller and 
Bernard Strother make the 
violent ending both appalling 
and convincing, and Cecily 
Hobbs does precisely the same 
for a ’ macabre family story 
which, delivered in an unva¬ 
ryingly placid flow, she makes 
uproariously funny as welL But 
(to borrow the style a bit) you 
all deserved, my sugars, the 
cheers we gave you on opening 
night. 

Anthony Masters 

Strength out of humility 
The Last Judgement 
Finborough Arms 

This English debut by the 
- Chilean author and broadcaster 
Alfredo Cordal is a gruelling 
dramatic experience placed at 
the meeting-point of the cul¬ 
tural and spiritual influences 
bearing on a political confron¬ 
tation. A young worker-priest, 
snatched straight from Mass to 
the electrodes, truncheons and 
sexual abuse of an interrogation 
cell, sees a martyr’s sequence of 
visions that indude not only 
monks offering the comfort of 
the Cross but Quetzalcoatl and 
other Indian myth figures. To 
his torturer, meanwhile, Fran¬ 
cisco's cnisade for social justice 

before us. A eucharistic draught 
from a chalice of blood, 
scourging, taunts of “Proph¬ 
esy!" and a mocking enthrone¬ 
ment in what proves to be an 
electroded chair complete the 
identification with the Passion. 

Full-face masks, effectively 
used for figures like the monks 
and the hunchback who rep¬ 
resents Francisco’s boyhood 
concern with the oppressed, 
rive way to a half-mask for his 
for-coated mother, fresh from 
her charity tea with the rebukes 
of respectability. Owen Bren- 
man- doubles the silhouetted 
interrogator with industrialist 
father, materializing derisively 
to detail his company's impreg¬ 
nable connexions with capitalist 
governments worldwide. The 

ration in Francisco’s intelli¬ 
gence. humanity and faith to 
carry him through an excruciat¬ 
ing 100 minutes. Ana Luisa de 
Ca villa makes a sensitive, 
loving partner in ordeal and in 
the litany for a just world that 
forms foe play's Iasi knot 
between theology and liber¬ 
ation. The writing is a cour¬ 
ageous attempt at high poetic 
style which, despite some 
casualties here and there, 
conveys the vision successfully. 
And. appropriately. Mike 
McCormack's production 
seems to find the humility of its 
technical resources only a 
means to greater strength. 

Anthony Masters 

is Marxism in sheep's clothing- 
when, as he is sarcastically told, 
the Left must belong on God* m 3 J0^ -tane°’then’ 
left hand with the goats and foe 
damned. 

Such niceties of disputation, 
on both sides (Fransisco is a 
philosophy graduate), mark the" 
interrogation scenes, which are 
very prolonged and made more 
harrowing by the staging of the 
tormentor amply as a shadow 
behind a backlit white sheet 
while Francisco, flinching con¬ 
tinually .from unseen blows, 
collapses ip to a Woody wreck 

cornered the magnate for a 
matador's kill, ends by escorting 
him offin a throne. 

Last seen as the polygamous 
Anabaptist grandee in Revel¬ 
ations. the slight, bearded JNic 
d'Avirro finds abundant inspi- 

• Whitechapel Art Gal¬ 
lery is to undertake a major 
programme of improvement 
and extension costing £L6m, its 
first expansion since foe gallery 
opened in -1901. 

“fxcepfrooo/...Magnificent 
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SPECTRUM 

A mole among the hounds 
These pictures 

were taken by 

a spy from 

the League 

Against Cruel 

Sports. 

Hugh Clayton 

tells the story 

of the 

undercover 

agent on the 

hunting field 
Left: Devon and Cornwall 

Minkhonnds; 
Marhamchurch, north 

Cornwall, June 26,1982. 
Right: Devon and Somerset 

Staghounds; Bratton 
Fleming, north Devon, 

October 29,1981. 
Far right: Three Countries 

Minkhonnds; River Monnow 
near Pandy, Gwent 

July 31,1982. A year ago Michael Wright 
was a keen follower of 
hounds. With his flat cap, 
plus fours and British Field 
Sports Society car sticker, 

he merged easily into the crowd on the 
hunting field. He was typical of the 
growing urban and suburban hordes 
who dress up for the pan, pay their 
“cap” and then follow hounds in cars 
instead of on horseback. They usually 
drift away from the chilly field long 
before the day is over. 

Michael Wright never rode to 
hounds. His speciality was high quality 
photography. Some of the hunt 
members he photographed at meets 
were flattered to receive pictures of 
themselves a few weeks later. Michael 
Wright was always polite, always 
helpful. “If anyone was thrown from a 
horse or had a flat tyre, I was one of the 
first to rush forward”, he explains. 

Hunting is steadily growing in 
popularity as a spectator spon. and 
those who follow hounds on foot or in 
vehicles outnumber those on horse¬ 
back by more than 10 to one. 
Sometimes the hum is enlivened by 

“antis” or “sabs” who demonstrate in 
the field or try. to sabotage the sport by 
diverting the pack from its quarry. But 
most of those who mill round the field 
in the season are foot followers. There 
is no shortage of men like Michael 
Wright, in their late twenties with the 
time, money and dedication to follow 
hunts all over the country. He has seen 
the pursuit of hares, stags, foxes and 
mink. 

He understands them as well and 
was able to talk appreciatively to the 
hunt servants who sometimes feel that 
their dedicated work with hounds 
behind the scenes is ignored by those 
who treat the sport as a social event. 

A few weeks ago Michael Wright 
slipped quietly away from hunting and 
appeared in London, where he talked 
to The Times. The interview was held 
at the headquarters of the League 
Against Cruel Sports, whose executive 
director. Richard Course, says: “He's 
the best undercover agent we've ever 
had ” 

The recent capture by the Soviet 
authorities of North American Green¬ 
peace campaigners against whaling was 
a reminder that some animal welfare 

activists are not content to wave 
placards and lobby ministers. In 
Britain the struggle against supposed 
animal cruelty occurs at many levels. 
While Michael Wright was telling his 
story to The Times. Alan Clark, a 
parliamentary under secretary at the 
Department of Employment, was 
being installed at Westminster as 
patron of the Conservative Anti-Hum 
Council, yet another party-based 
organization to promote the abolition 
of hunting. 

Political opposition to huntihg is 
relatively recent. The abiding hatred 
between many champions and op¬ 
ponents of the sport is much older. 
Each side infiltrates the other. Hunts 
“acquire” confidential minutes of anti- 
hunting meetings and opponents like 
the league have intimate knowledge of 
hunting strategy conferences. 

Michael Wright is one of the most 
successful “moles” that either side in 
the hunting argument has ever em¬ 
ployed. At the time of his undercover 
operations. Wright was a full-time 
employee of the league; each year, part 
of its income (from subscriptions and 
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legacies) is set. aside for such investi¬ 
gations, although it will divulge-neither 
the extent of the operation nor its cost. 
He has now left the staff of the league 
and is retained as a consultant awaiting 
publication in the autumn of a book 
about his experiences on the hunting 
field. 
■ Of course, his name is not really 
Michael Wright, or even Michael 
Wilkins, in which guise he occasionally 
appeared last year as the league's press 
officer. He will probably be better 
known to many hum personalities' by 
his real name of Michael Huskisson. 
He is a qualified science teacher, a 
vegetarian and a long-standing mem¬ 
ber of the Hunt Saboteurs' Association. 

He has always shuned publicity, but 
a few yean ago he was unable to avoid 
headline treatment under his real 
name. He explaines that in the mid 
1970s there was no noticeable political 
opposition to hunting. What, then, 
could a young man do? 

“I was involved when I was 22 in the 
release of two ‘smoking beagles* from 
an 1CI laboratory. 1 appeared in court 
and was acquitted of theft Later I was 
convicted of criminal damage and 
desecration of the grave of John Peek 
and I was sentenced to nine months' 
imprisonment. There is now a pro¬ 
fessional political movement to change 
outdated laws, so 1 shall dedicate my 
life to parliamentary reform.” 

The crushing general election defeat 
of Labour, with its first manifesto 
commitment to abolish bunting, was a 
severe blow to opponents of the spon. 
The league hopes that Huskisson's 
book will be the start of a renewed 
campaign of pressure on parliament to 
outlaw the pursuit of live prey with 
hounds. 

The huntsmen who stood back to let 
“Michael Wright” in at the kill with his 
camera wilt find themselves in the 
book. So will the hunt servants who 
found him such a willing listener. He 
claims to have a complete dossier of 
cruelty which will show that hunts 
tolerate many practices which they 
claim to ban. 

The league was torn in its desire to 
convince The Times that the Huskis¬ 
son story was genuine. It produced 
many photographs, including some of 
readily recognized personalities in the 
hunting world. It is worried that the 
allegations in Huskisson's forthcoming 
book might be devalued by its author's 
criminal record. 

It refused to show his best photo¬ 
graphs, which it hopes to sell for a large 
amount to a Sunday newspaper. But it 
showed me a film supposedly taken by 
him of an incident in a mink hunt less 
than a year ago. It showed a man 
picking a small animal from the water 
and throwing it up to the bank behind 
where it was seized by hounds. The 
animal moved for long enough for the 
camera to record that it was alive. 

“I have seen foxes thrown live to 
two different hunts.” Huskisson says. 
He claims that his book will contain 
detailed evidence of foxes being sold 
and of being taken from one hunt's 
country to another. He says he will 
produce clear photographic evidence 
of a fox being let out of a bag in front of 
hounds and of live quarry being held 
under water to drown. 

He claims that his pictures of stags 
at bay and quarry being tom apart by 
hounds will convince the public of the 

foulness of normal practice in hunts as 
well as banned operations like releas¬ 
ing bagged foxes. 

* Huskisson says he had no qualms 
about spying on hunts. “I guess I 
abused the whole trust of hunting. Bat 
it is nothing like the abuse of the trust 
they, have with the public. They are 
conning people all the time.” When 
working under the cover identity of 
Michael Wright, he followed about 30 
of Britain’s 200 hunts about 150 times, 
after many years as a hunt saboteur. 

He sometimes worried that the fiat 
cap and plus-fours of “Michael 
Wright” would not deceive a hunt 
member who had met him, in . his 
previous guise as Huskisson the “sab”. 
He withdrew this year because he 
feared being caught. Others have been 
trained to take over when the main 
hunting seasons open. 

“The art of undercover work is to do 
the expected,” he explains. “To get 

- into the inner sanctum and see what 
happens you need to get their trust. 

■ What you want them to do Is to behave 
as they normally do. If you are-always 
helpful, then if the pressure is ever on 
and you are suspected, the people who 
have helped you will come forward 
and say so. That gives you cover.” 

is greatest fear was of a 
small mistake that would 
blow his cover. Each side in 
the ■ hunting argument 
knows that the other- is 

spying on it,-and is accordingly on its 
guard. Huskisson deliberatley chose an 
alias' with the same first name as his 
own. “If your real name is not Mike 
you might not answer if someone in a 
pub shouts 'Mike' across to you. Then 
they would know.” 

He peeled off his British Field Sports 
Sticker after each day's hunting. After 
one meet he noticed that he had stuck 
it back upside down. It was then too 
late to do anything, but. nobody 
noticed. Huskisson developed a careful 
ritual.to avoid such revealing errors. 

“On a‘ typical day I would drive to 
within about half a mile of the meet 
and check the car and myself rigor¬ 
ously to make sure there was nothing 
that could give me away. There were 
several weak links, including the car. 
which was owned by the league. But 
nobody ever challenged me point 
blank. 1 targeted myself on the weaker 
and more stupid elements, and 1 
pushed it as far as 1 could.” 

After his careful study of the hunting 
community be has divided its active 
participants into nobs and rotters. 
“There is a definite dichotomy,” he 
explains. “There are those who use 
hunting as a ticket to ride in the 
countryside. They don’t look too 
closely at what goes on because if they 
did they might understand what we 
have been talking about for years. 
Then there is also an element who are 
just out-and-out hooligan animal 

thugs. They are the type who are there 
just to pit the terrier against the fox.” 

Understandably reluctant to be 
photographed, Huskisson then slipped 
away to a secret address with his 
memories of hunting. He is in one 
hideout, while duplicates of his 
photographs and documents are held 
in several others. The league hopes to 
bring them ail together in the autumn 
and, as Huskisson puts it, “drive the: 
final nail into the coffin of hunting.” 

When the cover was blown 
The British Field Sports Society said yesterday that it knew by Christinas last 
year that Wright, Wilkins and Huskisson were one person. It admitted that there 
was a period last year in which the hunting community did not know that 
“Michael Wright” was an infiltrator from the League Against Cruel Sports. The 
society agreed that “Wright” had been invited by one unknowing hunt to give a 
slide show of his photographs, but the hunt were unperturbed by his efforts and 
had not tried to expose him in die field. “The league has been trying for a very 
long time to prove that the codes of conduct of hunting have not- been adhered 
to. The paucity of the evidence it has shown you proves, that it has not 
succeeded.” The society, the main umbrella organization for hunting and 
shooting interests, said the league might be embarrassed by the disclosure of 
Huskisson's part in the John Peel case. 

a blank 

A wonderful thing happened to me toe 
other day. I losr my dmy. Now toe re* of 
the year is completely free. MydIwyvH}** 
super-efficient secretary, had aU toe details 
of my life ahead and now that n has 
skipped toe---country with my future 
engagements 1 find myself a free man. 
There’s always Christmas, of course, which 
I ffirri to remember tolls on December 25 
this year, but as.thave no recoUertioD-of 
where I was going to spend it, toawo© may 
slip by unnoticed. 

- Dutifully I went into a stationers to do 
ka availability check on -diaries in July. 
(This is a little phrase I have indeed up 
from showbiz. I’m going to do * an 
availability check on toe King's; Singers, 
they say importantly. What they mean is. 
I’m going to see when they're free. Not 
much pomt. really, as the King’s Singers 
are always in Hong Kong or Australia. It 
would be hard for all six of them to lose 
their diarihs.) ..... 

There 1 discovered that diaries which 
were selling at £2.90 in January are now 
down to 40p. Most of them seem aimed at 
electrical engineers and girl guides. Are 
these notorious for losing their diaries or 
for not buying them in the first place? One 
of life’s little mysteries. I also found an 
exact replica of the diary I had lost, full of 
addresses of embassies and maps of 
tVu-mtfianri, but containing nothing about 
what 1 was meant to do for the rest of the 
year. 

There are also, which came as a surprise 
to' me, mid-year diaries. These run from 
July of this year to September of next year 
and arc presumably aimed at people like 
me who have just lost their diaries, or .it 
students who. are about to start a new 
educational year. 1 suppose these have been 
here all the time and l just never noticed 
them,-rather as 1 spotted fori the first dine 
the other tfey that there are road signs in 
the middle of Netting Hill promising to get 
you to Brighton, Guildford and Southamp¬ 
ton. You never notice what yon don't need. 

Anyway, the raid-year diaries have 
totally up-to-date details of embassies and 
theatres, but they have none of missing 
details. There Is also available a Royal Year 
Book 1984, starting next January, which 
contains things like a photograph of Prince 
Andrew and must be very useful to people 
who suddenly forget what Prince Andrew 
looks like, and need to know in a liurry. If I 
had a dinner'date with Prince Andrew I 
would certainly need it, but . of course 
without a diary: I.simply can’t remember 
whether we agreed tomeet this year;:' 

And there were the other kinds bf diary, 
real diaries with nothing bat blank pages in 
which you write down what happened to 
you. how you got-on at the. cfectrical 
engineers' conference, the guide camp,' toe- 
dinner with Prince Andrew-etc. Jt's odd 
that the word “diary” has come to haye 
two quite opposite meanings. In one kind 
you write down the past, in the other you 
write down the future, and in both cases it’s 
wishful thinking. . 

In the last decade I have kept a diary for 
only one year, a year which turned out to 
be quite traumatic for roe. The other day 2 
dared to Took through it for the first time 
and was completely nonplussed to find 
that I had omitted all the traumas. It was a 
daily record of what I had done and what 
other people had done, but there was 
nothing at all about what 1 thought I have 
now concluded that not only do I not trust 
other people with my inner feeling (which I 
Suspected already) but 1 do not trust myself 
either, which comes as a slight shock. What 
do I know about myself that 1 dare not tell 
myself? And how shall I ever find out? 

Well, in the words of a famous writer. 
“No Englishman ever put anything into an 
autobiography worth knowing about 
himself. It was Arthur Conan Doyle, 
actually, and it's a quotation I have never 
seen in an English reference book, only in a 
French dictionary of quotations, and 
merely placed there because -it -seemed like 
an anti-En£fch remark. 

You may have noticed a certain loose 
feeling. about this piece, a certain 
disengagement from life. This is the result 
of losing my diary. The future has suddenly 
become free, empty and somewhat 
meaningless.. AH the road signs in my life 
have been removed and f. am driving 
through an unmarked landscape. As 1 said, 
it's wonderful. ,It can’t last, of course, but 
for a while time has become very elastic. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD 
(No 116) 

ACROSS 
1 Explode (4,2) 
5 Torture bed (4) 
8 Conductor's stick 

fS) 
9 Variety (7) 

11 Drowsily (8)- 
13 Sharp feeling (4) 
15 Etocgated square 

IS doth fragments (4) 
19 Free (8) 
22 Huntsman’s cry 

23 Tobacco pipe (5) 
24 Gdebrity (4) 

. 25 Drooped (6) . 

DOWN 
2 Supple (5) 
3 Cyst (3) , 
4 Cowardly {l 3) 
5 Sway(4) 
6 Wcaiherf7) 
7 Make ashamed (5) 

10 Heroic story <4) 
12-Type size (4) 
14 Stare at (4) 
15 Ceremonn! robes 

(7) 
16 Unruly duM (4) 
17 Gaia knowledge (5) 
20 Originate (3) 
21 Greek instrument 

<4) 
23 Wei ground (3) 

SOLUTION TO No US 
ACROSS: I Fnssyfooter 9 Oldster 10 Cacao 
II Nth 13 Odds S£ Span 17 Eyelid 18 Apse 
20 Arms 21 Hubbub 22 Ibex 23 Acre 25 Ted 
28 Motor 29 Elitist 30 Meteorology - 
DOWN; ZUndid 3 Sits 4 Fern 5 Oocfa 6 Escaper 
7 Honorariums 8 Cognoscenti 12 Trilby 14 gee 
15 Secure 19 Spectre. 20 Aba 24 ding 25 Tree 
26 Dear 27 Wifl 
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BOWS are the trimming .of the 
season .- "and the bigger and/ 
more glamorous the better. This 
plunge-badc Velvet evening 

. dress by Yves Saint Laurent 
focuses on a bow that grows, 
into a fish-tail skin. Be «iso 

.produced the bustle, bow, 
• swaying on the posterior. Other 

designers who took a bow were 
Dior, whose Marc Bohan 
sashed a slim column of satin 
with a bow at the hip, . and 
Lanvin, whose asymmetric' 
velvet bodice, and Slit skirt-was 

■ tied together with a giant bow at 
the waist 
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EMBROIDERIES so lavish 
that it was hard to believe they 
were the work "of the needle was 
a Paris theme. Dior’s cabled 
evening sweater (above) _ was 
actually , worked in . gilded 
embroidery on black chiffon. 
Karl Lagerfeld at Chanel used 
eighteenth-century' furniture as 
the inspiration for his encrus¬ 
tations of mother of "pearl 
(below), worked in swirls of 
white on :. white, ■ with pale 
silvered beads, gold leaf and 
arabesque appliques. 

LACE is back m favour with aQ 
the couturiers . - especially 
wicked .,-black lace used with 
ted:' velvet like this trans¬ 
parent dress by Ungarobanded 
with, velvet,*! bust .and hips- 
Major designer names ' fro nr 
couture and ready to wear gave 
a smafljstaow at-the Musfede la 
Mofle: -- etda Costume to 
rakuSde with the private view 
bt.fhe ."museum's. latest, exhi- 
biocar of iace through the ages. - 

■T(^ fresh-froth1 of white lace 
from ;tbe fine Chantilly to the, 
coarser. Irisit irochct face made 
the ^troogpsr statements in the 
exhibition, . which, included 
some enchanting children’s 
elo.Hes - both simple in whitt 
arid lavish jn silver or gilt 
embroidery. : . 

The 100 dresses ;and 300 lace 
pieces assembled at the 
museum by the keeper. Made¬ 
moiselle Delpierte, made np 
just one of the biannual fashion 
exhibitions.. (The lastrone was 
cashmere shawls.) . " j. 

Since change is the essence of 
fashion, I am convinced that 
this kind of exhibition .bend- 
serves the museum public than 
a -static display. The man* 
nequms are" not behind glass, 
but simply. pooped against.* 
quiet background, wfiha group 
of wedding dresses with exquis¬ 
ite lace .veils- and. another 
tableau of Eds-urdian and. 1920s 
figures emphasizing / hew ■ a 
fabric <?*** change, its-., style 
according to (fashion: The idea 
pf having.a.liye stow of face 
proems brought-the message 
right up to date. 

YVES SAINT LAURENT 

Paris couture is luxuriating in a 
success' that has stunned even 
its creators. Sales have risen 
over thetastyear by a staggering 
-40 per cent Among the major 
designer names salts are up by 
as much as. 60 per cent ana 
there is confident talk. of. a, 
doubling of'private clients by" 
1985. - 
: -The result m -Paris last week 
was an almost indecent orgy of 
opulence - shimmering satin'or 
luxurious deep pile velvets, 
encrustations' of embroidery,' 
lavish, trimmings - on. so-called 
simple suits and. furs like sable 
and ermine dripping from the 
model at Chanel as surely as we 
mortals in tfre andience dripped 
with swpat-in temperatures of 
120 degrees:. 

With the money has come a 

PHOTOGRAPHS BY HARRY KERR CHANEL 

YVES SAINT LAURENT 
Dramatic domino cloak in egg-yblk 

yeflow faille worn over a black 
velvet hourglass sheath with Mack 

boudoir laca on tfw bodice. 
Bejeweted bracelets and earrings. 

CHANEL 
Karl Lagerfeld’s reinterpretation of 
the Chanel cardigan jacket Dress 
and cardigan In shimmering Mack 

panne velvet with 

m 
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multi-coloured embroideries. 
The famous Chanel chains. ■ 

BALMAIN 
The shimmer and shine of panne 

velvet appHqued in a swirling 
pattern of brick red and Hue on a 
black wool coat Worn over a silt- 

- skirt black die dress. 
UNGARO • 

The PartreRhoiiMte: wide 
shoulders narrowing to a slim skirt. 
This satin crepe dress with velvet 

hem and asymmetric velvet bocfice. 
Partsfanna cocktail hat 

DIOR 
The slim chemise, the important 

Paris dress shape. In houndstooth 
check printed crepe facormd, 

unbuttoned at the front 
J-LSCHERRER 

The fad for animal prints. This 
bather jacket printed to look Ore 

giraffe skin. Worn over a sfim dress 
with beige and Mack print 

#With a few poetic lines 
in the style of his 

. (favourite Proust, with the help 
of a thousand roses and as 
many friends, the shy and 
retiring Yves Saint Laurent 
launched his new perfume last 
week. 

The blonde and porcelain- 
skinned actress Catherine 
Deneuve - the nearest you can 
find in France to an English 
rose - was the star guest She 
accompanied a surprisingly 
extrovert and smiling Yves 
around a tour of the as¬ 
sembled throng, which in¬ 
cluded a lavish display of his 
new “Paris pink” rose bushes 
banking the cool pool in its 
hot courtyard. 

This is the first fragrance 
that Charles of the Ritz has 
launched for Saint Laurent 
since he upset the American 
establishment (and wowed his 
American customers) with his 
heady “Opium”. The louche 
world of the Left Bank was 
suggested by his earlier “Rive 
Gauche”. 

The new one is called 

“Paris" and smells of roses 
(although that stifling city last 
week smelt rather more of 
drains). This is an extract 
from Saint Laurent’s words 
that accompany a series of 
pictures of the sights of Paris 
(which include empty cafe 
chairs, the Horses of Marly, 
the Eiffel Tower, and a lady 
dressed by YSL): “From pale 
pink the rose turns to red. 

Blood red. The colour of 
tragedy punctuated by the 
spikes of gates and the 
obelisks of green ary neatly 
aligned. 

“Paris that sheds its petals 
at the mercy of the sails of the 
Moulin Rouge.” 

l am sure it sounds 
marvellous in French. And a 
rose in any language smells as 
sweet. 

'GIVE MT 
CONTINUES! 

23-27 South MoltonSt., London Wl 
6c Sloane St., London SW1. 
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!| FANTASTIC REDUCTIONS ON MANI& ARMANI 

LADIES LEATHER JACKETS FROM £85 
MENS LEATHR JACKETS FROM £80 
23-27 South Molton St., London W1. 

6c Sloane SL, London SW1. 
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House grouse 
IJKjngman Brewster, the former 

' American ambassador to London, is 
returung here on a two year posting 
In his private profession as lawyer. 

'.Already be has rented a house in 
Knightsbridge next door to that 

"newlv refurbished by our recently 
■'retired ambassador to Washington. 
‘Sir Nicholas Henderson. Now 

"Brewster, who takes up his London 
."posting in January, wants to acquire 

a cottage in the hamlet of Combe, 
lucked beneath the Berkshire downs, 

"where the Hendersons, have their 
country retreat in a converted 

' schooihouse. Brewster rented a 
' cottage at Combe while here as 

■ambassador. The only obstacle to 
'completing this neighbourly re¬ 

lationship between former envoys is 
'that there are only a handful of 
cottages in Combe, and none known 

"to be available at present. 

Just capital 
Jobs for premature graduates of the 

..TV-am school of hard knocks being 
- ai a premium. I was invited 
•.yesterday to watch Angela Rippon 

start hers - as holiday relief for 
Michael As pel on Capital Radio. As 

. the welcoming strains of Angie Baby 
i segued (jargon, not misprint) into 
-the news, Rippon fidgeted with her 

headset and, redundantly in the 
circumstances, switched on her 

'-brightest tele-smile. From that point 
she might have been disc-jockeying 

..all her life. When the technician 
called down to the airconditioning 
people to announce that “Miss 

.. Rippon would like to be cooler", f 
-thought: '’Impossible." 

BARRY F ANTONI 

Get the Pershings 
in place, then 

talks may succeed 

on the campus 

. ■ *A depression like yours could last 
anything up to four years' 

Pickwick revisited 
. Samuel Pickwick, you may remem- 

,‘>cr, was author of Speculations of 
"ihe Source of Hampstead Ponds, 

with Some Observations of the 
j Theory of Tittlebats. Michael 

..Martin, chairman of the Lloyd’s 
brokers Clarkson Puckle, reminded 

tius of it when announcing new anti- 
j pollution awards last week. The 
1 presence of “masses of freshwater 
. mussels in Hampstead Ponds" he 
.continued, suggested that it was 
possible to have an unpolluted pond 
in the middle of a vast conurbation. 

".My mollusc correspondent takes the 
-gloomy view that if there are { 

. mussels in Hampstead they must be 
Vihe sort that prefer gungy water. 

Tittlebats, by the way, are stickle¬ 
backs. I have not observed them in 
Hampstead lately. 

• TV-am was enlivening its trans¬ 
missions last week with broadcasts 
from Blackpool featuring performing 
animals on the beach. They came (f 
kid you not) from the Peter Jay 
Circus. 

At the cross roads 
Religion is on the road in Britain 
‘once more. Gypsy families yesterday 

■ ■left the first international evangelical 
meeting of Romanies held in this ; 
-country since the war. 10 families of 
'French gitans and 40 English gypsy 
Ta/nilies having spent a week 
preaching and praying together on a 

• Derbyshire farm. They provided 
their own accommodation (large 
trailers), church (a 200-person tent) 
'and baptismal font (a plastic 

. inflatable pool). The last was much : 
used on Sunday when 20 of the 
gypsies, aged 17 to 40. were “born 

‘ again” by being immersed in iL 

Worming its way 
Down Your Way went to Chatham 
at the weekend and chatted to one of 
the locals, Johnny Magoo, the one- 
man band. Magoo requested, and 
was granted, one of his own records. 
Hence the first airing of The Worm 

■Song, which has found no distribu¬ 
tor as yet because all who have 
.heard it claim to fear reprisals from 
animal rights groups. The song 

.begins: “Yum, yum, yum yum 
^Nobody knows how fat J grows, 
Earing worms all day...” 

Nye memorial 
Readers who were moved, as 1 was, 

-to read the tragically prophetic 
leader written for the Bank of 

. England staff magazine by its editor. 
■David Nye, shortly before be and all 
his family died in the Scilly Isles 
'helicopter disaster (Diary. July 19) 
will be please to know that the Bank 

;aof England has launched a David 
Jand Susan Nye Memorial Fund with 
-,an inaugural donation of £5.000. 

-;iThe money will go to support the 
,,xnagazrae. The Old Lady, which Nye 
• had edited since 2977. 

This chap may look 
familiar, not to say 
over-familiar. It is 
only a fortnight since I 
exposed the fact that 
he needed cleaning up 
a bit. In a flash the job 

Ss taken in hand. Work starts this 
morning, and the cost is being borne 
by Heine ken, the beer that refreshes 
the parts.... 

ARON: One reads often in news¬ 
papers that detente is over and that a 
new phase of the cold war has 
started. There is no doubt that the 
atmosphere between foe United 
States and the Soviet Union has 
changed. What has happened, 
Henry Kissinger, since your depar¬ 
ture as Secretary of State and foe 
present situation? 
KISSINGER: There is a difference 
between the situation when Nixon 
and Ford were in charge and the 
present time, but East-West re¬ 
lations still exist, and they amount 
to a real paradox. On the one side, 
we have to contain Soviet expan¬ 
sionism. and prevent Europe and 
other regions of the world from 
meeting the fate of the countries that 
feD into its orbit. On the other side, 
we have to prove to. our allies that 
the United States is ready to fund a 
peaceful solution for every conflict. 
It is not our fault if detente did not 
end the rivalry. Our pledge to 
prevent Soviet expansion remains 
unchanged, and one cannot empha¬ 
size it enough. It is true that the 
atmosphere has changed, but the 
basic problem remains unchanged. 
When yon were Secretary of State, 
yon said on a number of occasions 
that in order to contain foe Soviet 
Union it was good to tie its hands 
with a series of accords or 
negotiations. Yet today, f have foe 
impression that foe underlying 
philosophy of United States foreign 
policy is not foe same, nor as regards 
“containment", but its will to reach 
an understanding with foe Soviet 
Union each time such a thing is 
possible. At some moments, did you 
have foe hope that with time and 
talking, foe Soviet Union's foreign 
policy would stop being revolution-' 
ary and become Instead a big power 
diplomacy with legitimate, and not 
unlimited, ambitions? 
There is an oscillation between those 
who believe that relations can be 
improved through the show of good 
will, and those who think that they 
must be based on assertions of 
hostility. President Carter rep¬ 
resented the fira tendency and for 
two or three years President Reagan 
the second. Nixon has succeeded 
because he has never made a special 
effort to show himself charming or 
too intransigent. When we show 
ourselves too intractable, we are 
afterwards tempted to make too 
conciliatory gestures. The Soviet 
Union is not presently a normal 
slate. I have been hoping that it 
would become one. I think that one 
must continue, striving for that 
objective, on condition that the 
Western powers remain united and 
don't let themselves be divided If 
we achieve that goal 1 believe that 
within a relatively short time we will 
be able to start serious negotiations 
with the Soviet Union. 
I would like to raise an objection to 
your relative optimism. The Soviet 
economy is inefficient The popu¬ 
lation's living standard, for from 
rising, tends to decline. But on foe 
other side, there are the figures 
a bo at its military potential. They are 
impressive. The Soviet Union keeps 

tiifnpating fte miliary gp^ntlmg at M 

annual rate of 3.4 to 5 per cent, and 
this enormous power, both unclear 
and conventional, surpasses by far 
its defence needs. I am not folly 
convinced by your alternative; 
explosion or return to normalcy. 

I believe that there are several 
reasons for the build-up of the 
Soviet forces. The first is due to 
bureaucracy. Every decision requires 
the approval of foe military in all 
conflicting issues. The military 
organization has its own command 
structure which is entirely indepen¬ 
dent from the Communist Party. It 
is foe only one in that respect As a 
result foe military can much more 
easily find additional resources than 
in any democratic state. Second the 
military are virtually the only ones 
to be partially efficient But if they 
keep arming at foe present rate and 
if foe West does not follow, they 
may one day translate their military 
force into a political advantage. 
Sooner or laler, if the industrial 
democracies do not react foe Soviet 
Union will try to impose neutralism 
on its neighbours to make them 
relatively powerless. 

In an historical perspective, I 
don’t think foe Soviet Union can 
compete with foe West, especially if 
the latter shows its determination. I 
do not say that the Soviet Union will 
necessarily change. It will not 
change unless one opposes it with an 
enormous force and conviction, and 
this must be made clear to it 
The Europeans feel rightly or 
wrongly that foe decisive military 
power 'today is foe Soviet Union 
rather than foe United States. At foe 
same time, foe United States is 
making a considerable rearmament 
effort, which creates ambiguous and 
almost contradictory feelings ft> 
Europe. One favours American 
rearmament but one hesitates when 
It comes to US suggestions or 
projects, such as the deployment of 
Pershing and cruise missiles in 
Europe. 
I approve foe American rearma¬ 
ment programme. It concerns the 
security not only of the United 
States, but of all free peoples. As to 
the decisions concerning the arma¬ 
ments proper - are they foe best 
possible ones? I have said in the 
United States already that a 
bipartisan commission of competent 
citizens should be in charge of it to 
put an end to foe debate. Indeed, 
each time there is the question of 
new weapons, it is necessary to 
make inquiry upon inquiry, to 
discuss it again and again. The 
armchair strategists give their 
advice. Yet foe decisions made by 
President Reagan concern above aU 
those who wish to safeguard their 
freedom, and they roust therefore 
understand them. 

American missiles in Europe? The 
question is very complex. It is 
frequently not understood in 
Europe. Very often, the problem of 
missiles is being presented as a 
means whereby foe United States 
will disengage itself from Europe. 
Their deployment, on foe contrary, 
will tie Europe’s defence to that of 

foe United States and prevent the 
Soviet Union from believing foe 
opposite. The one and foe other are 
inseparable. . . 

The Europeans must understand 
that foe Soviet proposals have a 
single objective: maintaining their 
nuclear force pointed at Europe, and 
preventing America from coming to 
help Europe. If the Soviets achieve 
their objective and if Europe gets 
weaker foe Soviet Union will 
acquire veto power over foe 
deployment of arms in Europe. Tnis 
is a crucial question. Technically 
and intdlectusfoy, the control of 
medium-range weapons is a simple 
problem. Many Europeans took 
fright at hearing. people say they 
preferred to have no defence rather 
than to run foe risk of a war. These 
Europeans should look at Cambo¬ 
dia. Vietnam, Poland or Afghanistan 
and ask themselves whether foe 
absence of defence saves human 
lives. 
This is the first time in history when 
one is trying to exchange what the 
other possesses against what we wfll 
perhaps possess one day. The 
Geneva negotiations have been 
started only to appease public 
opinion.- At tbeir starting point, 
these negotiations were an absurdity. 
One tried to convince foe Soviets to 
reduce or suppress four SS20s by 
telling them, that at the end of 1983. 
one would possibly deploy the 
Pershings. The Pershings do not yet 
exist. The SS20s do exist. We also 
ran foe risk, which is what the 
Soviets hope for, that oar public 
opinion wil] refuse this deployment, 
of the Pershings- Politically, it is 
more a problem of negotiations 
between Western governments and 
their public opinion than nego¬ 
tiations between the West and the 
Soviets.- . . . . _ 
When the Soviet Union had 75 of 
the SS20s and we had none, the 
Soviets said: there is a balance of 
power and everything is all right. 
When they had 110 of them, they 
said: military balance. Now, they 
have 353 of them, foe more of the 
missiles they have, foe more they 
say there is a balance of power which 
they will not let be upset. Andropov 
has just repeated that foe Soviet 
Union will never allow any change 
in foe existing military situation. 
This is a highly dangerous doctrine. 
It means foe Soviet Union will 
never tolerate losing its advantage. 
And this is a serious wanting which 
should prompt us never to let them 
gain an advantage. Negotiations will 
not succeed without a Pershing 
deployment 

The battle is no longer 
a strategic or military one. It is 
political or moraL Will one convince 
European public opinion that this 
deployment is necessaiy? Not only 
for our own security hot also for a 
possible negotiation with the 
Soviets? No negotiation will be 
possible so long as the Soviets can 
count on intimidation. One may hope 
that in spite of everything, this 
second moral and psychological 
battle will end with a European 
victory. These weapons are militarily 
useful and necessary for a link-up 

Tougher prisons for prison toughs 
Damage caused by the riot at Albany 
prison. Isle of Wight, in May will 
cost £lra to repair. In a 12-minute 
clash at Wormwood Scrubs, Lon¬ 
don, in June, 25 officers and six 
prisoners were injured. Many prison 
staff believe -it is only a matter of 
time before someone is killed in one 
of Britain’s top security prisons if 
nothing is done to reform them. 

Two of the three sieges at 
Wormwood Scrubs this year in¬ 
volved life sentence inmates in D 
Wing, which contains some of the 
most dangerous men in foe system. 
Each time, a “lifer” took another 
prisoner hostage in his barricaded 
cell and gave up after negotiation. 

The recent clashes continue a 
history of trouble in so-called 
dispersal prisons, in which top 
security inmates are dispersed 
among others whose escape would 
not cause so much alarm. There is 
now serious official debate in the 
prison: department about reform of 
foe dispersal system. It coincides 
with concern among Conservative 
MPs after the vote against resto¬ 
ration of hanging that regimes for 
long-term prisoners should be 
tougher. 

The concern centres on the future 
of seven prisons in foe dispersal 
system: Albany and Parkhurst, also 
on. foe Isle of Wight; Wormwood 
Scrubs; Gartree (in Leicestershire); 
Long Lartin (Worcestershire) and 
Wakefield (Yorkshire). Together 
they hold about 2,400 prisoners. A 
new prison, Frankland (Durham), is 
due to take its first top security 
prisoners in November. 

It is now widely accepted that foe 
dispersal system does not work. It 
came into being in somewhat 
dubious rimunciiinrwi as an alterna¬ 
tive to a scheme put forward by 
Lord Mountbatten in foe mid-1960s 
to house all top security inmates in a 
prison specially built for the purpose 
on the Isle of Wight Lord 
Mountbatten produced his veo- 
ommendations for the government 
after the escape of George Blake, foe 
spy. The way his plan was torpedoed 
has rankled in the service ever since 
and does much to explain disquiet 
by prison officers over foe dangers 
to which they believe the present 
system exposes them. 

Last year a report on Gartree by 
the Chief Inspector of Arisons said 
staff there were so womedabout foe 
recurrence or riots that they were 
ondenniniog the prison’s role. To 

exercise strict control over the top 
security prisoners held there, officers 
were locking them up for 14 hours a 
day. There was a serious riot in 
1972; another in 1978 

The blame for of the unrest 
is being put on recommendations by 
a sub-committee of the Advisory 
Council on the Penal System which 
was invited by Mr James Callaghan, 
then Home Secretary, to have a 
second look at foe problem of 
high-risk ■ prisoners after Lord 
Mountbatten drew up his 

A key figure on foe sub-com¬ 
mittee was Mr Leo Abse, the Labour 
MP and penal reformer. Mr 
Jonathan Uzzeil, who is in foe 
governor grade and No 3 at 
Wormwood Scrubs, now accuses Mr 
Abse of “deceit and manipulation” 

He quotes Mr Abse's autobio¬ 

graphy, Private Member (Mac¬ 
donald), as telling how he plotted to 
achieve the disposal of Category A 
(top security) prisoners into liberal 
prisons rather than concentrating 
them into “an oppressive fortress” 
as proposed by Lord Mountbatten. 

Mr Abse wrote how he decided to 
embark upon diversionary tactics: 
“to shift attention from foe real 
issue of dispersal or concentration to 
another issue which would arouse 
the hostility of all the liberals and 
place one on foe side of the devils. It 
would provoke great controversy. 
and, by riveting attention upon an 
irrelevancy; enable our sabotage of 
the main Mountbatten proposal to 
go unnoticed amid the clamour. I 
put to my committee colleagues that 
perimeter security should be re¬ 
inforced by the use ofguns.” 

Mr. UzzeD comments in a 
dissertation for an academic degree: 
“The Prison Service itself was being 
manipulated, deceived, assaulted 
and nobody appeared to be defend¬ 
ing it.” 

When I put Mr UzzdTs charges to 
Mr Abse, he replied: “That is 
extravagant They were deliberate 
ploys which were laid to deal with 
foe irrationality. of the wider 
community oh penal matters, and I 
am unrepentant” 

Mr Abse said he acquitted any of 
the other members of foe sub¬ 
committee of bring involved in 
what was an individual political 
tactic, “which was necessary if we 
were to save foe penal system from 
the military absurdities of Mount¬ 
batten.” 

Today prison officers speak of the 
way tough prisoners prey upon foe 
lesser fry among whom they sue 
dispersed. Mr Colin Steel, chairman 
of the Prison Officers’ Association, 
tells bow drug “barons” are able to 
direct addicts dependent on them 
“to do their dirty work of smashing 
up cells, beating up other prisoners 
who offend or oppose foe barons, 
and generally disrupting foe prison 
regime”. 

Already foe prison service has 
quietly put the Abse plan into 
reverse. Top-ranking IRA men are 
being held in special security wings 
at two prisons, with no mare than 20 
to each, according to a prison 
department source. 

Governors and other senior 
officials who met in June to discuss 
the dispersal-system came up with 
two main ideas for reform. One is 
that prisoners should come* only 
gradually to foe relaxed regimes 
which characterize present dispersal 
prisons: they should earn their 
passage there by good behaviour in 
stricter prisons first. 

The other idea concerns aggress¬ 
ive; unpredictable prisoners who are 
liable to explode into violence 
without warning. No more than "20 
should be held in a wing, it is frit. 

Governors and officers recognize 
that they and kmg-ienn prisoners 
have to coexist, and tightening up 
regimes too much would increase 
tension rather than reduce it, thus 
making prisons even more danger¬ 
ous. 

But too many prisoners now have 
too much freedom to exert their 
disruptive power inride tire dispersal 
system. n , 

Peter Evans 

Kissinger: warning Aron: unconTinced 

revent foe between Ereope and foe United , 
ieving foe States. But even more than their 
s other are usefulness they raise foe question of 

the Europeans* wifi to resist- 
indersuad I see no agreement in sight between j 
Is have a the Palestinians and. foe Israelis.1 
imng their The situation omws to me to be both 
urope, and hopeless w™* not explosive. The 
coming to European chanceries have believed ! 
:ls achieve for years foe solution consisted 
urope gets of creating a Palestinian entity on 
nion will the West Bank. But foe Israelis are 
over foe hostile to such a state. Whoever 
nope. This knows the area knows that Israel’s 
[echnically frontiers In 1967 stood one and a 
control of h^k kflometzes from tbe King David 
is a simple Hotel in Jerusalem. Tbe West Bank 
sans took and Israel are so closely Intertwined 
: say they and interrelated that a Palestinian 
mce rather entity on the West Bank is 
war. These inconceivable unless it came out in 
at Cambo- fafoot of peace with the Jewish 
Afghanistan state. In immgdintu ferine, foe 
aether foe Israelis thus do not accept a 
es human Palestinian entity »°d the Arab 

states refuse to recognize IsraeL 
story when This is why I have boa saying for 
i what foe years: three is no sedation presently 
katwewui to what is being called foe Israeli 
day. The problem. Israel exists, militarily. It 
aTe “ff-n represents tbe area's strongest state, 
ise public There may one day be a recondll- 
ing point, ation with foe Palestinians. Today, it 
i absurdity, jS difficult to go beyond foe Camp 
Soviets to Darid agreements, beyond peace 
SS20sby between Egypt and Israel, this peace 

ad of 1983. of which Kissinger had laid foe 
eploy the foundations and which was condnd- 
do not yet ed by President Carter. Bat I don’t 
t We also think the Israeli-Palestinian prob- 
what the j^q }s likely to be solved by any of 

oar public current projects, indading tbe 
eplayment. 0tte „f President Reagan. 

There are two problems in the 
Middle East Raymond Aron re- 
called the first one. There is also foe 
problem of foe Gulf, of Iran and 

st and the Iraq In a certain way, these two 

had 75 of Questions are related. Last year, in 
none, the September, I briefly thought that 

nr progress was possible on the West 
D7^Dright Bank of the Jordan. I have never 
h th<*v beeo in favour of the creation of a 
Mow they Palestinian entity on the West Bank, 
mre of the should one raise uncertainties 

and insecurity in Jordan and in 
Israel? But I believe that the return 

sZimnnv °f a substantial part of the Arab 
the Soviet Population to foe West Bank would 
my change constitute progress, 
situation. This situation is not desirable, but 

s doctrine, it is not explosive. What worries me 
Jnion will much more is the Gulf region. I fear 
advantage, foe discussions of Opec on the price 
ring which of oil is not inspired only by 
to let them economic arguments, but that it has 
iations will a political dimension and is part of 

Pershing Iran’s drive* to destabilize the 
moderate governments of Tbe Guff 

o longer The war between Iran and Iraq 
one. It is strengthens this point of view. If 
le convince Iraq is defeated, a period of trouble, 
: that this of uncertainty and crisis will follow 
’ Not only in The Gulf It is thus necessaiy to 
also for a take into account at foe same time 
with the the Israeli-Palestinian question, 
i will be which is so difficult to solve, bat 
iaviets can which we can contain, and the Gulf 
t may hope question. The Western countries will 
fling, this have to ask sooner or later: how to 
rchoJogical maintain the existing institutions in 
European foe face of internal trouble or foreign 

e militarily aggressions? 
a link-op ©New Yfrk Times Sorkfe. 

In foe current issue of The Free 
Nation tbe redoubtable Cox and 
Marks draw attention lo an interest¬ 
ing of pnWic funds. Student 
union* are funded directly by local 
authorities, who are obliged to pay 
the subscription for every student, as 
a mandatory part of his educational 
grant. This tax is justified in the 
following terms. If it were not 
levied, the local students’ union 
could not exist. If the union did not 
exist, than aB those “extra-enrricu- 
lar” activities which are so import- - 

-ant to the formation of a student's 
character - sport, theatre^ debating 
chibs and social gathering - could 
not be organized. Hence the tax is a 
legitimate addition to the student's 
fee, which coven part of the cos of 
his education. 

Cox and Marks have studied the 
students* onion at North London 
Polytechnic. They have discovered 
that, oat of an annual budget for 
1982-3 of £180,000, foe amount 
spent in supporting non-political 
activities of foe kind I have 
mentioned was just £20,000 - that 
is, no more than 11 per cent of the 
total. Of the remainder, almost half 
was spent on maintaining six 
“sabbatical officers” of the union, 
together with their administrative 
staff These “officers” are students, 
paid to take a year away from their 
studies in order to devote them¬ 
selves to the work of the union. The 
remaining accountable portion of 
tbe budget was spent on essentially 
political activities, inducting the 
subsidization of a left-wing students’ 
tnag*riwf» Finally, it was discovered, 
£19,000 of the budget could not be 
accounted for atalL 

Tbe existence of foe “sabbatical 
officers” provides a valuable oppor¬ 
tunity to political activists, and, as 
Cox and Marks 'show, the oppor¬ 
tunity is taken. Sit-ins and protests 
form a large part of foe union 
agenda, and its publications and 
announcements lend themselves 
monotonously to the posturings of 
foe radical left. 

The student union is nominally a 
democratic organization. But for all 
practical purposes its decisions are 
controlled by foe professionals, who 
have time enough to sit through, 
meetings, to'delay and filibuster,, 
and to indulge in foe familiar tactics 
whereby Leninists undermine the 
workings of the “bourgeois democ¬ 
racy” which they so despise. Last 
year’s president of foe North 
London Polytechnic Union, a 
communist Party supporter, was 
already in his fourth sabbatical year 
as an officer of the students’ union, 
and yet still able to claim the title of 
“student” on foe sole ground that he 
had once begun a course of study. 
With such professionals in power, 
what likelihood is there that the 
interests of foe ordinary student will 
be represented? 

My own inquiries suggest that the 
political hijacking has occurred at 
North London Polytechnic has not 
occurred everywhere, nor is' it 
normal for “sabbatical officers” to 
be elected for more than one year. 
However, politicization of student 

unions is wdl organized and 
effective. And ii has an interesting 
precedent. 

In his book Sabres and Brown- 
shirts. documenting foe Nazis’ rise 
to power, Michael Sternberg de¬ 
scribed similar techniques. The most 
important move In manipulating 

German student opinion was foe 
appointment of frrfi time acti vires, 
recruited from tbe student body, and 
pakl from, party funds on condition 
that they gave their time completely 
to Nazi, agitation. These activists 
sought control of foe student 
fraternities, and were able to elicit 
vociferous support at every crucial 
juncture. This was an important part 
of the Nazi campaign to persuade 
the electorate font National Social¬ 
ism was foe natural creed of youth. 

The Nazis were surdy right If 
there » to be serious political 
organization on the campus, it must 
be undertaken by professionals. Tbe 
position of “sabbatical officer” 
provides a. point of control which 
may be used, to override foe 
innocence of student politics and to 
abolish the open debate and social 
rivahy which are natural to ado¬ 
lescent opinion, so generating an 
appearance of active unity. It is 
thereby possible to impose the 
“control from above” which is foe 
first move in the technique which 
T*nm called democratic centralism 
and which Hitler called Gleichschal- 
tung: the technique of destroying 
opposition. 

The existence of these pro¬ 
fessionals may therefore conflict 
with the principle of a students’ 
union. Suen ~ -prion exists to 
encourage the voluntary associ¬ 
ations through which students 
complete foeir formal education. It 
exists not to command but to obey, 
and to obey first of all the 
spontaneous' wishes of foe student 
body. 

A good iHustration of foe attitude 
of the student anions is provided by 
the history of Campus, a satirical 
magazine launched by students at 
Aberdeen University in 1978 and 
intended to poke fun ax foe tedious 
leftism of the “official” student 
paper. It received no funds from the 
students’ union, but - unlike foe 
paper funded by the union - it was 
at once able to support itself Since 
March this year, it has been 
published nationally, and campaigns 
vigorously against foe politicization 
of the students’ union and against 
the rule requiring compulsory union 
membership. 

Already foe student unions in half 
a dozen universities have tried to 
ban the magazine; all those who 
have advertised in Campus have 
received letters demanding that they 
boycott its pages. Let us hope that 
foe student unions will not be 
allowed to crush this enterprise, and 
that Campus will succeed in its 
campaign to fnake membership of 
the union voluntary. Those wishing 
to support foe venture should write 
to Campus Publications, BCM 
Campus, London WC1N 3XX_ 

The author is editor ofThe Salisbury 
Review. . 

David Hart 

Whose countryside 
is it anyway? 

Political lobbies are similar to 
addictive drugs: they continue to 
exert great influence long after the 
pleasure they give has passed. Many 
lobbies remain powerful persuaders 
of political minds even though they 
no longer serve either the national 
interest or foe interest of those they 
were . founded to promote. Until 
recently, most politicians thought 
that the trade union lobby was so 
powerful it conki never be ignored 
by government although its influ¬ 
ence was often malign. Mrs Thatch¬ 
er changed all that. The beer and 
sandwiches ceremony at No 10 
disappeared from our screens. Many 
politicians, of all colours, felt like 
new men. 

Tbe farming lobby has great 
influence. Is its influence benign? If 
not, will it, too, now be challenged? 

For most country dwellers, there 
will be no thanksgiving this harvest. 
They have been getting stock during 
foe winter in snowdrifts because 
farmers have removed hedges. They . 
have been deafened by bird-scarers1 
and drying engines. Their gardens 
have sometimes been destroyed by 
chemicals. The poppies, the corn¬ 
flowers, the mangolds, foe orchids 
that used to delight their eyes have 
declined or disappeared, as have the 
owls and the falcons, foe partridges 
and hares. The small mammals have 
been replaced by huge machines and 
foe small fields by vast prairies. 
Houses are filled with small black 
smuts from stubble burning. Glori¬ 
ous trees are uprooted, vast budd¬ 
ings erected. - - 

To CAP it all (pun intended), we 
are paying our fanners huge 
subsidies to prodnee food at far 
greater cost than need be. Such 
subsidies, apart from increasing 
farmers’ personal incomes so they 
can buy new tractors (most of them 
manufactured abroad), new com¬ 
bine harvesters (all of them manu¬ 
factured abroad), bigger sprayers 
and wider fertilizer drills, encourage 
vast over-production- Fails of these 
unwanted mountains are eventually 
sold at ridiculously low prices to 
non-EEC countries such as Russia, 
who spend their money on other 
things, like g"1* and 
pointed at us. 

Making a relationship with nature 
is as essential to our spiritual well¬ 
being as economic relationships axe 
to our material existence. A 
wilderness is a vital source of 
spiritual refreshment. A wilderness 
is not a desert, it is a place that is 
uncultivated and inhabited by wild 
animate 

In Britain, apart from foe 
Highlands and wilder hills, certain 
coastlines,. moorland and some 
marshes, the countryside has its own 
small, Ioc&l wildernesses. A pond is 
a land of wilderness, so is a hedge, a 
self-sown copse, a roadside verge 
and a headland. That is why people 
flock to the country at weekends and 
for holidays. They make foeir peace 
with nature in these wildernesses. 
But foe farmer is destroying them at 
an alarming rate, encouraged by 
government subsidy. Soon, the 
British landscape and its wildlife 
•will live only in foe nature films 
stored in television company ar¬ 
chives. . 

If these criticisms seem soft, here 
are some hard ones. Last year, 
fanners’ incomes rose by 45 per 
cent. The year before farmers’ 
incomes rose by 24 per cent 

Last year farmers received sub¬ 
sidies amounting to £1.333 billion, 
at least, of which £333m came from 
the UK Exchequer. Farmers also 
eqjoyed considerable tax advantages 
and farm land is not rated. 

Farmers do produce more grain 
per man each year but they produce 

' far less income per pound of capital 
employed than most other business¬ 
es. When the value of land is taken 
into account and a proper charge 
made for it, say 12 per cent (the 
current average yield on long-dated 
gilts), the true return on capital is 
negative. Only foe very rich can 
seriously contemplate buying land to 
farm. 

How powerful is foe farming 
lobby? Consider these figures. The 
National Trust for Fngianri ha< 
2,140,000 members, the Royal 
Society for the Protection of Birds 
has nearly. 500,000 and there are 
many other smaller conservationist 
soups and bodies, hnefiirting the 
Council for the Preservation of 
Rural England and the Ramblers 
Association. At least three million 
people are anglers and innumerable 
others spend time in the countryside 
fin- recreation. Against these, the 
National FarmersUnion has fewer 
than 140,000 members, and the total 
number engaged in {arming is 
633,000. 

The fanninglobby has managed 
to blur the vision of most politicians 
for many years. Its influence is a 
habit they should now try to kick. 

The author is a novelist and political 
adviser. 
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TIED HAND AND FOOT 
Yesterday an exotic word, long 
unspoken, was heard in the 
precincts of the Department of 
the Environment: revaluation. 
This was revaluation neither of 
currency nor benefits, but adjust¬ 
ment to that most arcane but 
increasingly onerous household 
arithmetic, the assessment of 
ratable values for tbe purposes of 
council rates. .The word meant 
one thing: rates are here to stay. 
When Mrs Thatcher came to 
office, revaluation, long overdue, 
was shelved; had not die govern 
ment promised wholesale rates 
reform? Now, we are assured, 
rates are a permanent fixture of 
the fiscal landscape. Non-dom¬ 
estic property is to be revalued; 
the rales white paper drops a 
broad hint that revaluation of 
domestic property is to follow. 
For the modicum of justice 
among ratepayers that would 
achieve, thanks are due. 

Not only is there no consensus 
on an alternative to the rates; the 
Government finds the proceeds 
of commercial and industrial 
rates too lucrative to permit 
tampering with them beyond 
some small scale (and welcome) 
changes on the timing of rates 
bills and empty factories. It is 
admitted that the. striDg of. 
complex me— Is introduced 
since 1979 tti disburse grants 
have failed in their central 
purpose - to give the govern¬ 
ment control of current council 
spending, but the white paper' 
has a scapegoat: the sixteen, or is 
it a dozen, or is it twenty Labour 
city authorities which during 
1983-84 account for the bulk of 
the “overspend.'’ 

The white paper has a missing 
term. Instead of explaining why 

local spending and staffing 
continue to rise, and why the 
electoral mechanism apparently. 
fails to operate -' admittedly a 
complex business involving the 
way local bureaucracy operates,* ■ 
how municipal salaries are 
determined, the' attachment of 
teachers and'parents to existing 
levels of spending despite falling 
school rolls - the white paper 
insinuates that identifying and 
controlling, the scapegoat coun¬ 
cils is enough. 

... To be sure, jt.is difficult to feel 
much sympathy for the council¬ 
lors of .Islington, Southwark or 
Lambeth; sympathy instead for 
their long-suffering (and still 
remarkably ■■ quiescent) rate— 
payers. But the' problems of' 
London local government are all 
to do with the access by 
extremist Labour councils to the 
munificence of the commercial . 
rate, the reform . of which has 
now been abandoned. Eight of 
tbe other likely scapegoats are- 
shortly to be abolished. 

The white paper invites doubt 
practical, political and prin¬ 
cipled. Despite the width of the 
powers Mr Jenkin is to be 
awarded he may yet have 
difficulty in singling out his 
small number of offenders; much 
depends on whether future years' 
spending shows the same kind of 
bunching among Labour auth¬ 
orities, which despite Central 
Office are not all part of a giant 
socialist conspiracy. The govern¬ 
ment is promising in effect that 
within two years there will be 
little or no divergence between 
council budgets and its overall 
financial plan: delivering hun¬ 
dreds of millions of pounds 

worth of cuts (arid they will have 
to be real this time) within that 
timetable will surely cause major 
disruption. 

Worse - and here is anxiety 
for every genuine parliamen¬ 
tarian - in a year or so’s time Mr 
Jenkin will be asking MPs to 
pore over council budgets. If 
MPs’ performance both individ¬ 
ual and in committee in control¬ 
ling the outlays of central 
government were impeccable 
there would be grounds for 
hoping their examination of 
local budgets could be useful. As 
it is, Mr Jenkin could clog the 
Parliamentary timetable without 
getting much sense on local 
spending. 

Is central government fit to 
undertake the detailed scrutiny 
of council spending in an era 
when even a government com¬ 
mitted to the reduction of public 
outlays finds it difficult enough 
to keep a watchful eye on its own 
programmes? Trailing the details 
of Lambeth council's finances 
through the House of Com- 
mraons is one thing; but how 
many civil service hours are to 
be spent both before and after in 
horse trading and letter-writing? 

Government is over-loaded 
and Mr Jenkin’s “selective 
scheme” for controlling the rates 
of a few councils will make one 
department list even farther. 
The possibility envisaged in the 
white paper of the Department 
of the Environment’s taking 
responsibility for the rates of 
more than 400 councils through 
the “reserve powers” ought to 
terrify anyone concerned not 
only with government's size but 
also its competence. 

EVERYONE STILL TALKING 
The talks which the United 
States' special *nvoy Richard 
Stone is holding with Salvado-. 
rcan guerrillas and Sandinist 
leaders give some grounds for 
hope that a peaceful solution 
may be found to the developing 
crisis in Centra! America. But for 
those who believe that political 
power is to be gained and 
retained by armed force rather 
than through the electoral 

-process, willingness to talk may 
be perceived as weakness unless 
it is firmly backed not only by a 
show of military * strength, but- 
aJso by evidence that the politi¬ 
cal will exists to apply it when all 
other alternatives have failed. 

Mrs Jeane Kirkpatrick, the US 
Ambassador to the. United 
Nations, was right to express 
"guarded optimism” that nego¬ 
tiations could be successful even 
if the results ofc the Panama 
peace talks were disappointing. 
The nine Latin American foreign 
ministers have agreed to meet 
again later this month to 
continue their efforts at reaching 
some reconciliation of the 
conflict between Nicaragua and 
its neighbours. It is dearly in 
the interests of the Contadora 
countries - Mexico, Panama, 
Columbia and Venezuela - and 
of the peoples of Central 
America, to find a way of ending 
military involvement from out¬ 
side the region. The fight against 
poverty is difficult enough with¬ 
out wasting resources on farther 
tragic bloodshed. 

The aims of tbe Cuban . leader. 
Fidel Castro are less plain. It is 
not Washington’s bellicosity, but 
justifiable caution which makes 
the Reagan Administration re¬ 
luctant to accept at face value Dr 
Castro’s offer to withdraw 

Cuban military advisers from 
Nicaragua in return for United 
States-withdrawal of support, for 
El Salvador and Nicaraguan 
counter-revolutionaries. Despite 
President Reagan's expressed 
willingness to give him the 
benefit of the doubt, the possi¬ 
bilities for verifying the Cuban 
leader's fulfilment of his pledge 
would be strictly limited. A 
military adviser can quickly be 
classified as a civil engineer or 
logistics expert; indeed, the 
discrepancy between the two 
hundred Cuban military advisers 
acknowledged by Havana to be 
in Nicaragua ' and the two 
thousand claimed to be there by 
Washington, suggests that con¬ 
siderable disguising of Cuba’s 
military involvement has al¬ 
ready occurred. 

Nor fis the scale of Soviet 
involvement known. The num¬ 
ber of Soviet advisers is certainly 
much smaller than the number 
of Cubans; but Cubans, East 
Germans, Bulgarians and other 
allies of the USSR do not play an. 
independent role. They are in 
Central America with Moscow’s 
approval, and military support 
for the Nicaraguan regime and 
for leftist guerrillas in E! Salva¬ 
dor will continue even after the 
signing of agreements unless 
verification can be ensured. 

Despite denials, the Soviet 
vessels in Nicaraguan ports have 
certainly been unloading cargoes 
more dangerous than grain. In 
the USSR, Cuba and Nicaragua 
the governments have no legit¬ 
imacy other than revolution. A 
change of regime was indeed 
necessary in all three countries, 
but political development 
through elections is not now a 
possibility in any of them. 

A peaceful Central America 
would look to the United States, 
not the USSR, for economic aid 
and development. Even now the 
USA is selling tbe Soviet Union 
surplus grain, making possible 
Moscow's shipments to Nicara¬ 
gua. An end to conflict would 
greatly reduce Soviet influence. 
Significantly, in reporting events 
in Central America, two Moscow 
publications used the same 
photograph with very contradic¬ 
tory captions. Novoe Vremya 
said it showed “US-armed Nica¬ 
raguan counter-revolutionaries” 
while Krasnaya Zvezda claimed 
they were “Nicaraguan border 
guards”. For Moscow establish¬ 
ing the facts about the conflict in 
order to negotiate peace is less 
important than exploiting the 
genuine grievances of the inhabi¬ 
tants to spread revolution, pro¬ 
vide problems for Washington, 
and distract world attention 
from Afghanistan and Poland. 

President Reagan's strategy in 
Central America is subjected to 
constant scrutiny and criticism 
both in Congress and in the 
media. This is one of the vital 
strengths of democracy, but it 
can. seem a weakness to those 
who have no respect for demo¬ 
cratic rights in their own coun¬ 
tries. It is not enough to support 
anti-Marxist forces; the USA 
must be seen to be backing those 
who offer an improvement on 
preceding regimes. The difficult 
balance which the Reagan Ad-j 
ministration is trying to main-i 
tain between the demonstration 
of military strength and willing¬ 
ness to negotiate deserves more 
sympathetic assessment both in 
the United States and in Western 
Europe. 

KEEPING IT FROM THE MEMBERS 
The fact that Mr Neil Kinnock 
can already regard himself as the 
next Labour leader is the most 
vivid proof we have yet had of 
the rot at the heart of the party. 
This is not because he is the 
candidate of the left who is likely 
to take Labour in a direction 
which will^ lead to further 
disintegration and probably 
another electoral defeat Nor is it 
simply that Mr Kinnock lacks 
the calibre, political, maturity 
and intellect of Mr Peter Shore 
whose qualities have earned him 
a defeat as assured as Mr 
Kinnock’s victory. 

What is essentially wrong is 
that Mr Kinnock is enjoying the 
assurance of victory that is only 
possible for the beneficiary of an 
undemocratic and thoroughly 
bad system of election. Mr 
Kinnock knows he will win 
because victory is guaranteed by 
the caucus votes of the unions 
and of the constituency parties. 
There is little possibility of 
surprise; no serious chance that 
the outcome can be affected by 
the course of the candidates' 
arguments or the evolving ideas 
of the electors in response to 
what the candidates say. The 
reason is that a very few have the 
power to commit the votes of 
millions without.the.least regard 
to the opinions of those they 
purport to represent. 

The ostensible case for depriv¬ 
ing Labour MPS of the exclusive 

right to elect the leader was that 
-the change would promote party 
democracy. What party democ¬ 
racy means is very much a 
matter of opinion! It could be 
taken to mean giving some 
genuine weight to the rank-and- 
file membership of a party. To 
those who do. not want to 
weaken the parliamentary tra¬ 
dition by which* the Prime 
Minister should, always, and 
only, be someone able to com¬ 
mand a majority in the House of 
Commons, this is not an appeal¬ 
ing argument Even so, a genu¬ 
inely wider party electorate is an 
honourable concept and one 
which is commonly accepted 
outside Britain. It is also prac¬ 
tised here by both the Liberals 
and the Social Democrats. 

But the Labour system of 
election is inspired ' by the 
conviction that party democracy 
consists in the. opinions and 
wishes of.those who control the 
party machine, which is some* 
thing that the left is confident of 
its ability to do. Labour's 
method is the choice of a leader 
by an electoral arrangement in 
which the unions have 40 per 
cent of the voting strength and 
the Parliamentary Labour Party 
and the constituency parties 30 
per cent each. 

Some of the union executives 
are “consulting” their branches, 
which means whatever they 
want it to mean. NUPE (the 

public service employees) is 
going so far as holding a vote of 

.the branches, but h is common 
knowledge that few union 
members attend branch meeting. 
Other decisions are taken by the 

• union conference or by executive 
decision. In no case is there a 
ballot of the millions in whose 
name the votes are cast, for the 
system does not require one. 

If the unions balloted their 
members, and if - constituency 
parties held “primaries” of their 
paid-up members we should 
have no certain information now 
whether Mr Kinnock, Mr Hat- 
tcrslcy or Mr Shore would be tbe 
winner (though we could be 
fairly confident by inspired 
guessing that it would not be Mr 
Heffer), There would, however, 
be more reason to believe that 
their best man might be chosen. 
Mr Shore is a man of deep 
convictions, independent think¬ 
ing and what Is probably more to 
the point in this particular 
context, an ability to communi¬ 
cate his convictions to a wide 
audience. 

So, by courtesy of the union 
executives Labour will presum¬ 
ably be led by Mr Kinnock. It is 
hard not to utter a small cheer 
for the EETPU (electricians) 
comtemptuous decision not to 
use the system of which they 
disapprove. As for Mr Kinnock, 
the prize he will win may well be 
devalued by its being delivered 
into his hands in such a manner.. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Criminal evidence 
for both sides 
From the Minister of State, Home 
Office 
Sir, Commenting on an answer 
given by ray predecessor as Minister 
of State to a question in Parliament. 
Sir David Napley (July 20) says it is 
not correct that the results of 
examinations of. specimens carried 
out by Home Office forensic 
Scientists are made available to both 
sides in a criminal case. 

The basic Horae Office circular to 
the police states that “the recognized 
principle is that the results of any 
examination by a forensic science 
laboratory should be made available 
to the defence where such results 
may have any bearing on the case”. 
There are established procedures for 
giving effect to this principle. 

If a case is to be tried summarily, 
or there is to be a committal hearing 
before justices, then the results of 
any examination which the prose¬ 
cution proposes to use in evidence 
should be supplied to the defence 
before they are tendered in court 
Otherwise, they arc given, to the 
defence following committal. The 
principle also applies to material 
which is not going to be used by the 
prosecution, but which may have 
some bearing on the case. 

The Attorney General last year 
issued guidelines requiring the 
disclosure of such material in cases 
to be tried on indictment. The 
Director of Public Prosecutions 
ensures compliance with these 
procedures where he undertakes the 
prosecution; and I have no ground 
for supposing that they are not being 
followed in other cases. 

Sir David Napley goes on to say 
.that if a laboratory has expressed an 
opinion on specimens submitted by 
the police none of its experts is 
permitted to assist the defence. This 
is not so. If the defence require 
additional examinations by the 
original expert (including examin¬ 
ations of additional specimens), or 
further points to be taken into 
consideration, there is no bar on 
this. Neither is there any objection 
to the submission of items to 
another Home Office scientist 
working in a different field of 
expertise. Should the defence decide 
to employ the services of an outside 
forensic expert then the facilities of 
the Home Office laboratory are 
available to him. 

If a specimen has been examined 
by one Home Office scientist it is 
not the practice to allow this 
specimen to be submitted to another 
Home Office scientist working in the 
same discipline. This seems entirely 
reasonable. 
Yours faithfully. 
DOUGLAS HURD, 
Home Office. 
Queen Anne's Gate, SW1. 
July 29. 

US change of course on Cuba proposed 
From Professor J. R. Pole 
Sir, President Reagan is seeking 

.advice about Central America. It is 
a sign of the difficulties faring tbe 
United States that the deep dissen¬ 
sion which afflicted the nation over 
Vietnam can already be observed 
well in advance of any such 
involvement in the present struggle. 
But that involvement has already 
begun. And it has begun because 
there are so many levels of business, 
politics and strategy at which it has 
already existed for generations. 

Close engagement sometimes 
makes accurate observation more 
difficult. The suggestion I want to 
offer is not out of keeping with the 
precedents, if not the traditions, of 
American politics, though it is 
unlikely to occur spontaneously to 
the Reagan Administration. 

The suggestion is a complete 
change of course towards Cuba. The 
damaging economic difficulties 
experienced by the Cuban people in 
their daily lives are formidable 
proof of the power of the American 
•boycott. But the boycott, and the 
sustained enmity of the United 
States, also help to fuel the fervour 
with which Castro strives to export 
the Cuban revolution (a revolution 
which once had many American 
sympathisers). 

I venture to suggest that the most 
effective means of taking the fuel 
out of that movement would be to 
make peace with Castro's Cuba, 
establish normal diplomatic and 
commercial links, and to restore the 
tourist traffic and the artistic and 
intellectual connexions which have 
historically existed between the two 
countries. 

At present the United Slates, 
which committed itself to non-inter¬ 
vention as its contribution to ending 
tbe missile crisis in 1962. can do 
nothing more to exert pressure than 
it has done and is doing. A friendly 
Cuba might have to wait for another 
generation. But once a start was 
made, the two peoples would lake a 
great deal of the initiative towards 
reconciliation into their own hands. 

I am far front suggesting that all 
the problems would then simply 
solve themselves. But I do surest 
that a basis would exist on which 
further improvements could be 
gradually negotiated, the conse¬ 
quences of which would make 
themselves felt in Central America. 
1 believe that by improving its base 
in the Gulf the United Slates could 
at least extend its range of policy 
options on the mainland. 

It would actually be much easier, 
precisely because no formal re¬ 
lations exist with Cuba, to bring 
about this effect in relation to Cuba 
than to the countries of Central 
America, where ramifying con¬ 
nexions already exist and where 
long-term changes might have to be 
bronght about rather more slowly. 
But the Cuban situation considered! 
on its own has analogies with the 
ideologically not dissimilar case of 
China. 

Dr Kissinger, who engineered the 
American volte face over China, 
now has the advantageous oppor¬ 
tunity of learning from his own 
achievements. At least the example 
of China has the advantage of 
demonstrating that the issues at 
stake are ones of strategy rather than 

' ideological principle. 

1 suspect that Europeans have a 
tendency to underestimate the 
seriousness for the United Slates of 
the disorders of its neighbours io the 
south. The Americans do not need 
material assistance from us of the 
sort we have received from them, 
but they do need steady nerves and 
clear thinking. This. I submit, is the 
advice that our Government should 
be pressing on them, rather than 
offering the Administration unilat¬ 
eral (if only moral) support. 

Yours sincerely. 
J. R. POLE. 
Rhodes Professor of American 
History and Institutions. 
St Catherine’s College, 
Oxford. 
July 29. 

Eritrean incident 
From Brigadier Charles Cox 
Sir. As the commanding officer of 
the last British Army battalion in 
Eritrea before the evacuation in 
1952, in accordance with the United 
Nations mandate. 1 must protest 
more strongly against the damaging 
statement by Ian Robinson, in your 
issue of July 25. that “peasants were 
dispossessed by the British in 1951”. 

Apart from action against Shi Ha 
recruited mainly from outside the 
territory relations between the 
British administration and the local 
population were always extremely 
peaceful and friendly. There was 
certainly no confiscation of 
property. 
Yours faithfully. 
C. F. COX. 
Broad we II House, 
Lechlade. 
Gloucestershire. 

Detained in Angola 
From Mr David Ginsburg 
Sir. May I remind you of the seven 
British detainees currently in prison 
in Angola? One of these, Colin 
Evans, was a constituent of mine for 
the whole of my 23 years in 
Parliament. He and his companions 
were sentenced in 1976 to between 
16 and 30 years’ imprisonment, and 
they still have between nine and 23 
years to serve. 

Whatever rights and wrongs of 
their comviction as mercenaries the 
fan remains that if there is no 
commutation of their sentences 
some of them may never see their 
parents and homes again. 

United States prisoners in a 
similar situation have been ex¬ 
changed and have left Angola. When 
Scnor Jorge, the Angolan Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, visited Britain this 
February he expressed the hope, 
both in public and privately, that his 
President would exercise clemency 
in the course of this year. Though 
the year still has some months to 
run there are no signs of any 
significant movement. 

It is easy to criticize the Foreign 
Office in mailers of this kind: still, it 
would not be unfair to suggest that I 
have gained an impression of 
irresoluteness in their approach over 
the years. Arc they unwilling to stake 
out their position for fear of 
offending the Angolans? 

If we were really making progress 
towards an early release this might 
not matter, but unhappily 1 sec no 
such signs. Even the improvement 
in the atmosphere over Namibia has 
not inspired a major change in the 

climate and * our unhappy co- 
nationals' plight remains unaltered. 

While I was in the House of 
Commons I (and others) did what 
we could for the prisoners. Now wc 
have a new Foreign Secretary, the 
sixth in seven years. Is this not the 
right time for him to review the 
problem ab initio? In the case of 
Denis Hills, some eight years ago, 
Mr Callaghan actually visited the 
then President of Uganda to secure 
his release. This vigorous course of 
action might attract Sir Geoffrey 
Howe. 

Alternatively the possibility of an 
exchange, or “swop”, should exer¬ 
cise HM Government Some 
Foreign Office officials, as I noted in 
my many talks with ministers, may 
find the use of the word “swop" 
distasteful, but the fact is that 
countries do engage in “swops” and 
Britain has been no exception. 

If a “swop" is not acceptable, 
economic aid in exchange for 
prisoners is a course which a country 
in Angola's situation could welcome. 
Angola might reflect that the cost of 
keeping seven detainees in prison 
for many years must be a heavy 
financial burden on their own 
people. They would be better off 
with more aid from us and no 
prisoners to maintain. 

This unhappy story must not be 
allowed to drag on for years. The 
prisoners have been punished 
enough and it is high lime for HM 
Government and Parliament to send 
a plain message to Angola. 
Yours faithfully. 
DAVID GINSBURG, 
3 Bell Moor. 
East Heath Road, NW3. 
July 19. 

No ‘fool’s gold5 for him Musical manners 
From Mr Anthony Powell 
Sir. In an article headed “Publish¬ 
ing” (July 18), signed by E. J. 
Craddock, it is suggested that the 
Arts Council’s advisory Literature 
Panel “cannot bear to band over 
their fool's gold (which is not, of 
course, theirs but yours and mine, O 
fellow taxpayer) to anyone other 
than the like of Anthony PoweU, and 
that Mr Powell has neither requested 
nor needs the money." 

May J make quite clear that not 
only have I not requested any “fool's 
gold” (whatever that implies) but 
none has been proffered by the Arts 
Council. 
Yours etc, 
ANTHONY POWELL, 
The Chantry, 
Nr Frame. 
Somerset 

Relatively speaking 
From Mr T. R. Burch 
Sir, Let's stop being prissy about this 
(Philip Howard, July 19). The 
reason why the accusative “whom" 
is used in the question, “But whom 
say ye that I am?” (Matthew xvi 15) 
is that it is an exact translation of 
the Latin version. Quern me esse 
dicitis?, where quern is accusative 
because the construction is the one 
which every schoolboy used to know 
as the accusative and infinitive, the 
Latin way of expressing an indirect 
statement 

In English it's just wrong, even if 
it does appear in the Authorised 
Version. The Latin, of course, is an 
exact translation of the original 
Greek, where the same construction 
is used. 
Yours relatively, 
T. R. BURCH, 
Aberdour, 
Burgh Heath, 
Surrey. 
July 26. 

The fourth paragraph of Mr lan S. P. 
Barker's letter yesterday should have 
ended: 
“Is it possible that the law would 
stand for the refusal by parents, 
perhaps on religious grounds, to 
allow a blood transfusion to a child 
that might otherwise die?" 

From Professor William Mathias 
Sir, With all due respect to Mr 
Gerald Harvey’s persistence as a 
listener (July 25) he is unjust to Mr 
Robert Ponsonby (July 12) and the 
BBC's Music Department. 

Above all, he foils to recognize 
that we now find ourselves in a 
pluralistic musical age which allows 
- even requires - living composers 
of serious intent to write in a wide 
variety of styles and manners with 
equal validity. If Mr Harvey dislikes 
the music of Boulez and Messiaen 
(however much one wishes that he 
might persist rather more at least 
with the latter) he is entirely at 
liberty to tunc in to other living 
composers whose work is perhaps 
more to his taste - not a few of them 
British. 

The real and important question 
which needs to be asked is whether 
or not the BBC's overall pattern of 
broadcasting truthfully recognizes 
and reflects the historically unique 
musical multiplicity of our time. 
Despite the fact that it is difficult to 
achieve this, it must surely be 
recognized by regular listeners that 
clear efforts are now being made to 
do so - Mr Ponsonby, indeed, refers 
to the present situation as being 
“admirably diverse". 

Mr Harvey's attitude, in contrast, 
reflects a severely restricted view of 

the range of recent music. Some 
open-minded exploration on his part 
could serve to reveal a good deal 
more of it than he suspects to be 
“alive, beautiful and necessary to 
our lives”. 
Yours faithfully, 
WILLIAM MATHIAS, 
The Athenaeum, 
Pall Mall. SWI. 
July 27. 

Salmon in danger 
From Lieutenant-Colonel Sir George 
Kennard 
Sir. The efforts of several organiza¬ 
tions and letters to the press to 
preserve our Atlantic salmon, and 
the many interests involved, have 
achieved very little. Yet their 
salvation requires but a decision 
from the Ministry of Agriculture to 
ban drift and .river netting, a 
decision which never comes overall. 

The autumn runs of grilse are not 
in danger. Since, unlike the salmon, 
their travels in the sea are as yet 
uncertain, they might be regarded as 
a different species, and be subjected 
still to all assaults by man. 
Yours hopefully, 
GEORGE KENNARD, 
GogwelL 
Tiverton, 
Devon. 
July 26. 

Church authority 
From the Reverend M. T. Elvins 
Sir. As one interested in the practical 
implications of Christian unity I 
thought Richard Harries in his 
article, “The recovery of authority” 
(July 23). oversimplified the ques¬ 
tion of authority, even as under¬ 
stood by John Keble and his friends 
in the Oxford Movement, who 
adapted Catholic moral teaching 
from tbe current handbooks. 

The crucial area of moral 
authority has yet to be tackled by the 
Anglican/Roman Catholic Inter¬ 
national Commission (ARCIC). 
This is unfortunate as the standard 
of moral life is central to the 
teaching of Vatican II (Dignitatis 
Humanae and Gaudium et Spes). 

Since the Lambeth conference of 

1930 common ground may have 
been achieved on doctrinal auth¬ 
ority, but since that date a widening 
gap has appeared on moral ques¬ 
tions such as the hitherto uninter¬ 
rupted tradition on birth control 
abortion and now the question of 
divorce, 

■In each of these areas the state 
was the first to adapt to changing 
social values and the authority of the 
two communions is undermined by 
divisions. In this therefore authority 
has been lost rather than gained- 

1 am. Sir. yours faiihfiiUy. 
MARK ELVINS. Chaplain. 
The Westminster Dowry Pilgrimage 
for Christian Unity. 
55 Upper North Street. 
Brighton, 
Sussex 
July 23. 

Slave ownership 
in London 
From Mrs O. C. Paynton 
Sir. Colonel Patrick Montgomery 
(July 30) raises a difficult problem 
which does exist in this country and 
one which requires considerable care 
in handling if conditions for the 
“slave” are not to be made worse. 

A few years ago an Arab woman, 
aged about 40, appeared in our local 
court on a charge of shoplifting. The 
value of the goods was only a few 
pounds and the items involved were 
personal female things, sweets and 
fruit. 

As it was her third charge and (he 
items in each case were similar, 
enquiries were made which revealed 
that the woman was an orphan who 
at the age of 14 had been, “as is 
customary in her country", given by 
the King to her employer’s family 
and had worked for that family ever 
since. 

Her working hours and conditions 
seemed excessive by our standards. 
She had been brought to England by 
her employer when he was posted 
here as a diplomat. She received no 
pay. but her employer stated that she 
was treated as “a member of the 
family” and received a present at 
Ramadan - a sum of between £25 
and £50. 

Reporting such a case could have 
made conditions for worse for her. 
Without her “family” here she 
would have been lost, and had she 
been sent back by her employer, or 
deported, her plight as a “disgraced 
slave” could have been very 
difficult, especially as in her country 
there arc severe penalties for theft, 
including the amputation of hands. 

Perhaps help should be given 
earlier and the Vienna Convention 
on Diplomatic Relations, article I. 
should be strengthened to ensure 
that the pay and conditions of all 
their *taff. including domestic, arc 
no less favourable than lor similar 
work in the host country. 
I am. Sir. yours faithfully. 
OLIVE PAYNTON. 
6 Eldon Grove. NW3. 
August I. 

Laker litigation 
From Mr Peter V. Ind 
Sir. The true function of a court in 
any land is to establish justice. For a 
court to overrule, or attempt to 
overrule, the power of a foreign 
court to establish justice in its own 
land is a serious breach of 
democracy on the international 
level. Surely the crucial factor is to 
determine whether or not conspiracy 
by airlines and others against Laker 
actually occurred. The action of the 
Court or Appeal (Law Report, July 
27) can only raise suspicions of a 
covcr-up. 

Historically, the British legal 
system has become an example of 
justice at its best, but there has been 
for some years a growing cynicism 
regarding our court procedure and 
justice. Surely the most diplomatic 
and in the long run the wisest action 
would have been to allow the 
American judiciary to establish 
justice in this case. 

During the last 25 years we have 
experienced, throughout the West¬ 
ern world particularly, a great 
erosion of freedom caused by 
terrorism. To succumb to expedi¬ 
ency in judicial matters can only 
further erode what faith remains in 
democratic processes. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER V. IND.- 
207 Amyand Park Road. 
Twickenham, 
Middlesex. 
July 27. 

Laboured humour? 
From the Chairman of Liverpool 
City Council. 
Sir, Frank Johnson's laboured 
attempts at humour at the expense 
of the unemployed (July 22) are in 
exceedingly bad taste. 

Britain is a small island, tightly 
knit in its social fabric The 
economic calamities which arc 
taking place in various parts of the 
country. Liverpool included, affect 
the wellbeing of the country as a 
whole and arise from circumstances 
quite beyond the cortrol of the 
locality concerned. They cannot be 
seen as little local aberrations. 

Those who represent us in 
Parliament deserve better treatment 
than to be lampooned by patronis¬ 
ing journalists who know no better. 
Yours faithfully, 
HUGH DALTON, Chairman, 
Liverpool City Council. 
The Town Hall, Liverpool. 

Beresford Hope silver 
From the British Ambassador to 
Poland 
Sir, Last night I gave a dinner party 
here in honour of Lady Ryder of 
Warsaw. The attendance of so many 
representatives of the Polish 
Government and private indivi¬ 
duals was a testimony to the 
immense achievements of the work 
of the Sue Ryder Foundation in this 
country. 

As it happened after dinner I read 
Mr Lewis Massey's letter (July 26) 
giving his account of the intrepid 
way in which he secured the Buenos 
Aires cup and other ileras of the 
Beresford Hope silver in 1946 for 
the Embassy in Warsaw. 

1 should like him to know that all 
the pieces he mentioned were 
prominently displayed during the 
dinner and generated a great deal of 
conversation about this very special 
episode and the long-term nature of 
Anglo-Polish relations. 

I hope that Mr Masscv and your 
Other correspondents will be in no 
doubt that these beautiful objects are 
greatly cherished here and put to 
precisely the purpose for which 
the Beresford Hope bequest was 
intended. 
Yours faithfully. 
JOHN MORGAN. 
H.M. Ambassador, 
British Embassy, 
Warsaw. 
July 29. 



COURT 
CIRCULAR 

Honorary Life Member, this 
craning aitccdwl a Receotioa given 
b> the Royai Ocean Racing Ciuh at 
ThePre^povt.C>«ics. 

Afterwanis His Royal Highness. 
* tenoicry Member, jeended a 
Reception at the Royal London 
Yacht Club. . . , 

The Duke ot Edmourgi. Admiral 
the Re al. Yacht Squadron, was 

|ncr present at the Squadron Ball at 
;];c Castle. Coves'. 

L'.-r.enaat-Commander .Andrew 
nn. RN. was in attendance. 

Ti.c Queen. accompanied by the 
0y' =jf rburgh. will unveil the 

iV of Earl Mountbaaten of 
-ii.-'iia on Foreign Office Green on 
\.n cnipcr Z and airterwards attend 

.• reception jj'cn by the Prime 
Minister at the Banqueting House. 

t:,.; Queen and the Dnke of 

Birthdays today 
Lard Benson. "4: Sir Basil Engholm. 
"I; Professor E. Maxwell Fry. 84: 
Mr C. A. Kogg. 4T; Major the Hon 
Sir Francis Legii. 64: Sir Reginald 
i'IuHey. (?“: Mr Lon Murray. 61; Mr 
.‘usticc Neill. t«G: Mr Peter O’Toole, 
yi; Lieutenant-Colonel the Hon 
7 lie-mas Ponsonby. 53: Dr A. W. 
Spence. S3; Professor Sir Peter 
S-vinncnon-Dycr. 56; Dame Mary 
Welsh. 8": Mr Alan Whicker, 58; 
Lord Wigrani. 68: Sir John Willis. 
“3 

COURT 
AND 

SOCIAL 

Edinburgh will give a luncheon at 
Buckingham Palace on November 

Princess -Anne, patron of the 
National Union of Townswomen’s 
Guilds, will attend die annual 
dinner of the Cardiff with Mid and 
South Glamorgan Federation at the 
City Hall. Cardiff on September 30. 

Princess Anne. Colonel in Chief, 
Royal Signals, will visit the 35th 
Signal Regiment (Volunteers) and 
open a new TA Centre at 
Birmingham on October 1. 

Princess Anne, president of the Save 
the Children Fund, will attend the \ 
Women of Achievement luncheon 1 
on October 25 in aid of the 
Woman's Ohh and the Save the 
Children Appeal for the Westroinst- \ 
er Children's Hospital bone marrow 
unit at the Dorchester hold. 

Princess Anne, chancellor of 
London University, will visit Queen 
Mary College on October 25. 

Princess Anne. Commandant-in 
Chief St John Ambulance and 
Nursing Cadets, will attend a St 
John Musical Society concert 
in Exeter Cathedral on October 26. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr S. C. Dickinson 
nod the Hsu Jessica Mwooft 

The engagement is announced 

between Simon, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Peter Dickinson, of 
Newbrough. Northumberland, and 
Jessica, youngest daughter of Lord 
and Lady Mancroft, of 29 Maigaretta 

Terrace. 5W3. 

Mr G- D. Therm oh 

and the Hon Dim Broughton 

The engagement is announced 
between Guy, eldest son of Mr and 
Mrs B. NL Thornton. Stansted 
House, Essex, and Diana, elder 
daughter of Lord and Lady 
Fairttaven, Anglesey Abbey, Cam¬ 
bridge. 

Mr P. D. Cooke 
and Miss J. A. Gordon 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs J. P. Cooke, of BaUyvoy 
Lodge. Doagh, co Antrim. Northern 
Ireland, and Jennifer, only daughter 
of Mr and Mis S. W. Gordon, of 
Quiet Waters. CooWeny. Coleraine, 
co Derry. Northern Ireland. 

The Rev N. Hens haw 
and Miss A. IHaxweU-Hodson 

The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Newell Henshaw. of Eton. 
Berkshire, and Amanda, daughter of 
Mrs Joan Maxwell-Hudson, of 28 
Victoria Square. London, and of Mr 
Thomas Maxwell-Hudson. of 
Malaga. 

Dr M. J. OannTnn 
and Mbs C. H. G. GofeH 
The engagement is announced 
between Martin Daemon. of East 
Finchley, London, and Claire 
Gobbi, of Kentish Town, London, 
and Brussels. 

Mr G. Hilton 
and Miss J. S, Walker 

The engagement is announced 
between George, son of the late 
Lieutenant-Colonel G. Hilton and 
of Mrs G. Hilton of Kingsbridge. 
Devon, and Jane, elder daughter of 
Mr J. K. Walker, of Carleton Rode. 
Norfolk, and Mrs J. M. Walker, of 
Burton Joyce. Nottingham. 
Mr D. B. Lackey 
and Miss C. S- Jones 
The engagement is announced 
between David Brian, second son of 
Mr and Mrs John Lockey. of 
Reigate. and Christine Sarah, twin 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Alan Jones. 
ofCaicrham. 

MrS.S.A.Scott 
and Miss A- P. Foster Tayfor 

The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of Mr and Mrs 
T. A. Scott, of Thornton. Middles¬ 
brough. and AJison. daughter of Mr 
and Mrs M. Foster Tayfor. of 
Theydon Bois. Essex. 

Mr D.J. Warder 
and Miss R. M. Amits 

The marriage will take place at 
Burwash Weald. East Sussex, on 
September 24. between David, son 
of Mr L. Warder and the late Mre B. 
Warder, of Southampton, and 
Rosalind, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Amits. of Broad Oak. Heath Geld. 
East Sussex. 

Marriages OBITUARY 
Mr R. Little 
and the Hon Careffsc Thomson 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, July 30, at Lambeth 
Methodist Mission between Mr 
Roger Lidtflc. only son of Mr and 
Mrs John Liddle, of Carlisle, and 
the Hon Caroline Thomson, elder 
daughter of Lord and Lady 
Thom bon of Momfieth. A reception 
was bdd al (be House of Commons. 

Professor A. E. Campbell 
and Miss J. J. d'A Codings 

The marriage took place on July 28 
at tire Town Church, Guernsey, 
between Professor Alexander 
Ehntiic Campbell, son of Mrs 
Emma Campbell and of the late Rev 
Dr J. Y. Campbell, and of Miss 
Juliet Jeanne d’Auvergne CoOings. 
daughter of Major-General and Mrs 
W d’A. Colling, of St Peter Port, 
Guernsey. 

Mr P. R- Hastings 
and Miss N. E- Mogey 

The marriage took place an July 30, 
1983 ax St Catherine’s, Aigyle, 
Edinburgh, of Mr Peter Hastings, 
youngest son of Mr and Mrs J. K. A. 
Hastings, of East Linton. East 
Lothian, and Miss Nora Elizabeth 
Mogey, youngest daughter of Dr and 
Mis G. A. Mogey, of Pinner, 
Middlesex. 

SIR JOHN ADDIS 

Christening 
The infant son of Colonel and Mme 
Maximilian Trofaier was christened 
Maximilian Alexander James by 
Mgr Frederick Miles at St James's 
Church. Spanish Place. London, 
v, |. on Monday. July 25. 1983. The 
Rev Jeremy Danes was present 
The godparents are Mr Paul Jones. 
Mr John Spencer-Silver. Colonel 
Mn-ed Matouschek. Mgr Felix 
*, Liver. Miss Bridget Heaton- 
•\rrii strong, and Lady Colin 
Campbell. 

Gray’s Inn 
Iti? honour Judge Bn3n Gibbcns. 
CC. has been elected treasurer of 
Gray's Inn for 1984. in succession to 
rrofessor Ronald Gravcson. QC. 
The Hon Mrs Justice Hcilbron. has 
been elected Vice-treasurer for the 
lime period. 

Professor Derek Bek. President of 
Har.ard University, and Group 
Captain Leonard Cheshire. VC, 
CM. have been elected honorary 

iosicrs of the Bench of Gray’s Inn. 

Oothworkers’ 
Company 
The following have been elected 
r (Ticers of the Oothworkers’ 
Company for the ensuing >car 
Master: Mr James IVes'-oll; Senior 
Wardens; Mr Richard L L Davies 
;.rd Mr F Lionel Roberts: Junior 
Wardens: Professor John C Water- 
13w and Mr Alan A M Mays-Smith. 

Progress of legislation 
Ocrrmoao. July 26; King's College London 
C.f -nd Standard Ctunertxi Mgctwai Btoilj 
o.n *o’h road the Ulird lime. CpnselkJaled 
rur-1 Bin read a second nmeand paMod Uw 
r.'iTLsirim -stages. July 2t>: CJaaler Lorohm 
r-.mcll (Money) Bill read iheaird niro. 
r.iunly of l*ncntoilr* Sill read a second 
nine. July 26: Lloyds HowmaKrr SiU read 

July 25. Mtrduni Shipping 
vVlxclliMoui Provisions) BUI read a 

end time. July 26; "rue following Ads 
r—elved Royal Ament: Apsioorwucm iNo 
T’ rinanc* (No 2i: Companies iBeneflcwl 
lr.:eresu»: totentaWonto Monetary Airangc- 

-nls: Local AultinrlUes (Expenditure 
.OMint Ctr Tax: Medical: Value Added 
1 os: Ash ridge iBcnjr Law Memorial) 

, ir,L Associated BrUlsh Ports; Commons 
L.-nisiraUon (Glamorgan*: Tor Bay Hortoim 
. rdrauay Marina Elec London Transport 
.Liverpool Street): and King’s College 
London. July 27. Foreign Limitation 
r enods BUI read a second lime 

Dr Neil Cossons, the new director of the National Maritime Museum, with the Reliant a 1907 paddle tug, at the museum 
yesterday. (Photograph: John Manning). 

Museum sets its sights 
on doomed dockyard 

By Christopher Wurman, Arts Correspondent 

Dr Nefl Cossons, aged 
yesterday took op his post as 
director of the National Mari¬ 
time Museum at Greenwich 
within a week of government 
cuts which have taken £41,000 
from its grant. 

Dr Cossons, formerly director 
of the Iron bridge Gorge 
Museum, Shropshire, admitted 
that the announcement of the 
cuts was “a hard one to swallow, 
but we will cope”. He believes 
that as interest in maritime 
history grows, the museum most 
respond and develop and en¬ 
courage private support from 
maritime-related companies in 
Helds such as insurance and 
banking to provide finance. 

Soya! Medal Latest wills 
» Mrc Anns Elisal 

turners 
The Royal Society has awarded 
Royal Medals to ihc following: 
Professor J. F. C. Kingman, FRS. 
chairman of the Science and 
Engineering Research Council and 
professor or mathematics Oxford 
University, in recognition of his 
researches on queueing theory, on 
regenerative phenomena, and on the 
mathematical genetics. 
Professor W. S. Feldburg. FRS. 
•.-mcriius pre-lessor and attached 
worker, division of neurophysiology 
and ncurpharmacology. .National 
Institute for Medical Research, in 
recognition of his contributions to 
elucidating the nature of chemical 
synapuc transmission in the 
nervous system and the chemosen- 
sitive areas in the brain. 
Professor D. J- Bradley. FRS. 
professor or optical electronics at . 
Trinity College. Dublin, in recog- | 
ration of his development of the , 
techniques of generating ultra-short 
light pulses from lasers, and of 
pcosccond streak cameras. 

Mrs Agnes Elisabeth Clark, of 
Hampstead. London, Elisabeth 
Lutyens, the composer, and daugh¬ 
ter ’ of Sir Edwin Lutyens, the 
architect, left estate valued at 
£47.063 neL 

Miss Mary Trevelyan, of Chelsea. 
London, founder and governor or 
the International Students’ House, 
London, left estate valued at 
£121.307 net. 

Sir Kenneth Oswald Peppialt, of 
BeaconsfieW. Buckinghamshire, 
who was Chief Cashier of the Bank 
of England from 1934 to 1949 and 
Executive Director from 1949 to 
1957. left £154.880 net. He left £250 
each to tire Army Benevolent Fund 
and King Edward VU*s Hospital for 
Officers. 

Other estates include (net. before 
tax paid): 
Acworth, Miss Winifred Amrorth, of 
Hampstead, London.—£468,430 
Ashton, Sir Arthur Leigh Bolland, of 
Mayfair. London, director of the 

. Victoria &- Albert Museum 1945-55 
£25),372 

Science report 

He is keen chat the museum 
should be involved with the 
future conservation of the Royal 
Naval Dockyard at Chatham 
which is due to dose next year. 
Discussions have been in pro¬ 
gress for some months with the 
Government. 

“I believe the historic dock¬ 
yard can be of great benefit as a 
muse am development and as a 
local, employment creator”, he 
said. 

Dr Cossons, the fourth 
director of the museum, the 
world's pre-eminent maritime 
museum, since it opened 49 
years ago, was a naval cadet and 
is a dinghy sailor and ship 
modefanaker. 

Leonard. Mrs Barbara, of Balls- 
bridge, Dublin, estate in England. 
Wales and the Republic of Ireland 

£563.603 
NicoL, Professor Thomas, of Moor 
Park, Hertfordshire, professor of 
anatomy at King's College London, 
1936-67.-.—-JEI 13.919 

Rink, Mr George Arnold. QC. of 
Kensington. London. Bencher of 
Lincoln's Inn.JE195.125 

Adelman, Mr Julius, of Harrow, 
West London—.-.£212,278 
Fortescne. Mrs Katharine Cree, of 
Buckland Monachorum. Devon 

£250,47S 
Gaunt Miss Doreen Butler, of 
Harrogate, North Yorkshire 

£322.339 
James, Mrs Jessie Agnes, of Hove, 
East Sussex..  £223.849 
Jarrard, Mr Albert Henry, retired 
solicitor, of Be re Regis. Dorset 

£1.412.083 

Strand. Mrs Hilda Margaret or 
Whitszabfe..1240.263 
Win ter bottom. Mabel, of Old 
Colwyn, Clwyd..£249.736 

Roberts, Gladys Dawson, ot 
Chitiehurst Kent_£452,013 

Single-cell protein on the menu 
By Clive Cooksoo, Technology Correspondent 

Phillips Petroleum, the big 
American oil company, is to 
produce a single cell protein 
for animal and human con¬ 
sumption. It is only the second 
large petrochemical company 
committed publicly to the 
business of growing micro¬ 
organisms for food. 

Britain’s 3Cl established an 
early Seed in the field, and for 
two years its Pruteeu plant on 
Teesside has been turning out 
1,090 tons a week of animal 
feed, consisting of dried 
bacteria fed on methanol. 
Several other oil and chemical 
companies which plunged into 
single cell protein development 
ia the late 1960s abandoned 
their projects in the 1970s 
because the oil-based feed¬ 
stock became too expensive. 

Unlike ICL Phillips has 
chosen a yeast for its single 
cell _ food. That has both 
nutritional and psychological 
advantages over bacteria for 
human consumption, accord¬ 
ing to Phillips biotechnology 

director. Dr John NorelL 
Yeast has less nucleic acid, 
which is undesirable in the 
human diet except in very 
small quantities, and people 
are more likely to accept the 
idea of eating yeast than 
bacteria (which they regard as 
’"dirty” in some way). 

ICI never mentions Pruteen 
as a potential human food. But 
Dr Norell maintains that 
single cell protein will not 
compete with conventional 
animal feed, particularly soya 
and fishmeal. 

Although Phillips is test- 
marketing its single cell 
protein, called Provesteen, as a 
premium-quality animal feed 
like Pruteen, its long term 
interest is in the far more 
lucrative market for human 
food. Professor Nevin Scrim¬ 
shaw, of the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology, is 
testing Provesteen for human 
consumption, with encourag¬ 
ing results although even 
Provesteen may nett to be 

treated to reduce its nucleic 
arid content. 

Dr Norell sees Provesteen 
as a protein supplement for 
people, for example as an 
additive to flour before baking 
or to rice in protein-poor Third 
Work) countries, rather than 
as a food in its own right. That 
is different from Ranks Hovis 
McDongall's approach with its 
experimental fungus-based 
Mycoprotein, a mnlticell pro¬ 
tein. whose fibres can be 
knitted together into imitation 
chicken and meat. 

Phillips operates only a 
pilot plant in Oklahoma at the 
moment. It produces two tons 
of Provesteen a week from an 
alcohol feedstock. But the 
company proposes to build one 
or more large-scale plants to 
come on stream late in 1986. 
The production process in¬ 
volves continuous fermen¬ 
tation, taking advantage of the 
Phillips yeast strain’s ability 
to grow at very high cell 
densities (120-150 grams per 
litre). 

Church news 
Appointments 

The Rev A A Alias: permission ta 
official* Oloeeae of Exeter. 

The Rev A 8 d* T Andrew, pvicai-m- 
ebarge of Exton. Wlnstord. Culcombe and 
LuxMTOuah. diocese of Badi and Well,, lo 
be vicar ortbe same parish 

The Rev J A Atkin, prtcal-ln-ctiarge of 
Exford. Exmoor. HawkrftSge and Watty 
pooL rllnrnr or BaUi and WalX to be '■Tear 
of the same parish. 

The Rev D BOndon. curate of St John's. 
Yeovil, diocese or Bath and Wells, to be 
rector of Radsfock with WrlUiUngton and 
curate In charge. KOmeredon with 
BaHngtob. In the same diocese- 

The Rev L F Brook*, mu tuna chaplain at 
WakeflcM Prison, diocese ot Wakefield: lo 
be area secretary for USPG for (he dioceses 
of Bradford and Wakened. 

The Rev S M BunleM. prtest-ln-cttarge at 
St John's. EartsfleM. tttocse* of SouUiwax*. 
to be vicar of Die mme parish 

The Rev E H ChJtxy. to be a prebendary 
emeritus of S* Paul's Cal heiruL tUoCTsa of 
London, upon resuming Ms fhubcndal Stan. 

Canon F N ChaUwki: pemusolon lo 
offfcJalc diocese of Exeter. 

The Rev j E Coyne, assistant curare of 81 
Michael's. Macctesttetd. diocese of Chester. 
In be vicar of Holy Trtntty with Christ 
Church. Staly bridge. In U»e same diocese 

The Rev C Davey. vicar of 8t James. 
Sussex Gardens, diocese of London, to be an 
assistant general secretory wtth responsi¬ 
bility for use dtvwon of ecumenical affairs. 
British Council of Churches. 

The Rev P M Davies, assistant pries! ot 
DunscrofL Doncaster, diocese Of Sheffield: 
lo be vicar In the same parish. 

The Rev T P Duffy, rector of Acton, and 
Itconsed wiqi Great WaldlngneM. diocese of 
Si Edmundsbury and tsawlch: lo be vtcor of 
SI Andrew’s. AycUIfe. dloceoe of Durham. 

The Rev P Haddielon. Thamesmead 
Chrlsllan Community, diocese of South¬ 
ward: lo be team vicar wlih BrtdgnorUi 
Team Ministry, diocese of Hereford. 

Prebendary A T H Jones, vicar of 
Newport and Bishop's Tawinn. dloceso of 

, Exeter: lo be abo pr1est-ln-cha«ge of 
Towsiock. in the stone diocese. 

The Rev O F Hayden, reefor of Redgrave 
In Botesdale and RjOdnghalL and rural 
dean of Harosmere. dlocra* of Si 
Edmundsuury and IMwtclu to he vicar of 
Cromer and priest Ui-charge of Gresham, 
diocese of Norwich. 

The Rev CEB Holbrook, vicar of 61 
Helen's. Hownlm. diocese of Liverpool: lo 
be chanUdn of St Helena. Lamaka. Cyprus. 
cUoct-sc of Cyprus and the Gulf. 

The Rev D J Hownon. vtar of MeOor. 
, diocese of Blackburn: to be U5PG area 
aacreury in Ihc diocese of Oxford. 

Canon E James, canon residentiary and 
I diocesan mbskmer. SL Albans, and non 
director. Chrtsaan Action, to be hen canon 
ot Si Albans, and fuD-Dme director of 
CnrttUin Action. 

The Rev K E O Jamieson. orWt-ln-charne 
Of SI Faith and St PauL Maidstone, diocese 
of Canterbury: to be industrial Chaplain In 
Luicm. diocese Of St Albans. 

The Rev CMC Jones, prtcst-ln-charge of 
St Janies and St Andrew's. Accrington, 
diocese of Btackbunv lo be .chaplain of St 
Paul's. Ahmad 1. Kuwait, diocese of Cyprus 
and tneCulf. 

The Rev k Klraber, recently parish priest 
In the St Paul** area or Bread, diocese of 
Bristol: to represent USPG In provincial 
masers of the Church in Wales, with dtreef 
contact with the dioceses of Monmouth. 
Uandaft. St David's, and Swansea and 
Brecon. __ 

The Rev d J Lloyd, recently vicar of 
. Cltycwin with Ystraamn and Rhandirm 

wyn and Liaafair-ar-y-Bnrn. diocese of St 
David's: to be rtvaplaln lo Ecumenical Team 

1 Ministry, pltwi. Muscat Suuanaie of 
Oman, diocsse of Cyprus and the Gtaf. 

The Rev G R Lock, vicar of St Paul with 
An Saint*. Chatham, diocese of Rochester 
to be rector Of Lamboumr wlih Abridge and 
Stapletard Abbots, diocese of Chelmsford. 

The Ven M W Mansbtjdge. vicar of Holy 
Trinity. Leantlnsion Spa. Olocese cf 
Coventry. lo be archdeacon 111 the Gull. 
Chaplain of St Andrew's. Abu Dtata. 
UIdled Arab Emirates and Qatar, diocese at 

' Cypru* and the Gulf. 

Marshall scholars 
The following students from 
the United States have been 
awarded Marshal scholarships 
from October 

iinMry. _ 
The Rev v H wuitama. astosttat curate of 

Si Mary. Dodiesum. Chester, dtbees of 
Chester; to be vicar of St John the 
Evangelist. LottoCk Gratem tn the game 
diocese. 

Resignations and retirements 
The Rev Q H Oijttridoi rector of Meavy 

with Sheepslor. dkicew of Exeter lo rear* 
on November 25. 

The Rev K P Evans, tier of Bradntnrh. 
tUocneetExeUr. to mire in Uteoviumn. 

The Rev J D Hamilton, vicar of 
ASJvprtngton. Cormvorlhy and Dmisham. 
diocese of Exeter lo resign In September 
19B5 lo be an aastslani to Use vtc*r of St 
Paul's. Woonoutb dtoense of Salisbury. 

Rrooendary D H Large. I ram rector of the 
dyst Valley Team Ministry, dlocac of 
Exeter: m retire on Septwnber 30 and resign 
from his Preoendal Sian. He wui become 
prebendary anemia on tus retirement. 

The Rev DGN Murch. vicar of MeJbury 
loam ministry, diocese of Salisbury; lo 
retire On October 31. 

Canon J E Jameson, rector of Roptbury. 
diocese of Newcastle: to retire on August 
51. 

Canon D F J Ruth to rellre on September 
I. when he will become canon biertla 
dtociae Of Llrtirudd. 

Canon P Raban. rural dean of 
Southampton and chap Lain of the Countess 
Mouiummen Unit, diocese of Winchester: lo 
retire on July 52. 

The Rev R D C Rabbetts. vicar of 
Klngsclere Woodlands with Headier, 
diocese of Winchester: lo rellre on October 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include; 
Lord Carrington, CH, and Viscount 
Tonypandy to be Lrusices of the 
Winston Churchill Memorial TrusL 
H-Genera I Sir Richard Vickers to 
be director-general of the trust. 

Lord Carrington. CH. to be 
President of The Pilgrims, in 
succession to Lord As:or of Hevcr. 

Mbs Jean M. Rankin? to be 
Deputy Director or the British 
Museum, in succession to Miss M. 
F. Webb. 

Mr David Challls manager of BBC 
Radio Humberside, to be senior 
manager for BBC local radio in the 
North. 

Captain D. B. Bathurst to be 
promoted Rear Admiral on October 
10 and to be appointed Flag Officer 
Second Flotilla in October, in 
succession to Rear Admiral R_ W. F. 
Gerken. 

Mr P. A- Beveridge to be assistant 
secretary to the Insurance Institute 
of London, from August 30. He 
succeeds Mr S. L. T[install, who is 
retiring for health reasons. 

Former Ambassador to China 
Sir loh. Addis. KCMG, «ho « SSSt 

has died at the age of 69, was a intwpeted to bear anG*hcr range of activity was the part he 
diplomat With a wide know- SdSdNtS 3™* m originating and 
ledge of Far Eastern affairs, who po ™fin compiling a furthering, the idea of the 

TK£!?ftSyd0r W 3 dSil^TbS^by blow TccoSnt Exhibition m London 1 071 ia 1 Q74 UCiaiiCU uiuw uj viv- avu/w.. 

19TThe twelfth of the thirteen ^the conflict ^iween lndra 

children of the redoubtable Sir ;°n 
Add£ former Cover- Indian frontier. It was a telling 

am-ssf sm Bank! John AWis was born in 
1914 and was a scholar of Harvard Centre it fell flat. 

Rugby and Christ Church. Addis was happy, the 
Oxford. He joined the Foreign w ^ proinoled Ambassa 
Service ui 1938 and serv^ for a ^ p^jppines. Here be ft 
while as assistant Private ,hnm„0Mv menial 

of the conflict between India in 197a. 
and China on the Northern On his rcliretnent he was 
Indian frontier. It was a telling A 
analj-sisofa struggle offer more Wolfeon College at Oxtord, 
than local interest but in the wiu5*V ena^ef ^l71 lo P®y 
Han’ard C™,re h H Hav 

Addis was happy, therefore^ obtained the diplomatic post for 
to be promoted Ambassador to which be was uniquely qualified 
the Philippines. Here be found a his career wr*'-. » disappointing 
thoroughly congenial aimo- one. The febel of sinologue 

Secretary to the Permanent arid soon established the whids was affixed to him. 
Under Secretary, Sir Alexander ^appj^ relations with the pejoratively, for a long lime in 
Cadogan. peoples of those islands. He was certain high quarters after his 

From 194- he was one ot the nQl like most of his first period of service in China 
j diplomatic colleagues, to con- was a severe handicap to him. 

Macmillan in the Headquarters fine j,jmse|f to |he capital and no less than his then unpopular 
of the allied forces its immediate surroundings but but only too well justified views 
Mediterranean and tn iws ne raaje extensive tours to many about the Vietnam war. lnsuf- 
was appointed a junior Private Qf ^ jsjands< an<j[ fag was able ficient use was made of his unde 

Sc?relarotT h°; w promote British interests and and deep knowledge of China. 
“* __ . J there canre the pul 3^^555 *3 British point of but be was never soured by this 

opportumtyfor nmtcb he had ^ felicitous extempore neglect, acutely though he must 

SF"**** _ iJ^ta,” speeches to a variety of local at limes have fell it. 
China. He watt as Istsrcretapi organizations. It would have been uitcriy 
first to Nanking :He stayed in Manila for alien to his nature to have 
Peking where he stayed for nearly seven years and the intrigued or pushed his claims 
seven be;mg promoled pfjjjippincs became almost a is any way and he could draw 
Counsellor that yof* He estab- home to him. consolation from the conscious- Coimsellor t^t year. He ^tab- ^^4 home to ^ consolation from the conscious- 
hshed a notable position tor In he ^ brou^ll home ness that the respect and 
btmselt ra Lnina. . to be senior civilian instructor admiration for things British 

His ove for its culture and in ^ Royal CoUege of Defence which be disseminated in the 

01 FSUZLSr Studies. It was a good appoint- Philippines - admittedly a small 
raenL for Addis was m out- field - would live on. He was 

!hf,ndS'w? standingly good lecturer but in indeed just the kind of unpn> 
Sji:1971 the Embassy at Peking fell tentious representative who 
been aUowtt to rake out of the vacant and he was sent there as gives lasting results in the 

Ambassador. rirdes that matter and who is so 
Sr hi ar He found a ver>* different often underestimated by the 

,1.; China to the one he had known powns limbs. 
_ 15 thc in the 1950s. All his old friends He was a keen gardener, with 

A1?.-.hw ,-orc had disappeared from the scene notably fine rhododendrons to 
« but his love of China and the remind him of his beloved 

AmiMHifl ^oese people and his admir- China, but his austere classical 
iqo whation for rauch what had taste found chief satisfaction in 

there until 196- when he1 was to accomplished by the new ihe Ming porcelain of which he 
appointed 10 the Ha axa regime helped him to overcome had assembled so outstanding a 
Centre for International Affairs. ^ regret for ^ ^ collection. He was a member of 

Circles that matter and who is so 
He found a very* different often underestimated by thc 

China to the one he had known powers that be. 
in the 1950s. All his old friends He was a keen gardener, with 
had disappeared from the scene notably fine rhododendrons to 
but his love of China and the remind him of his beloved 
Chinese people and his admir- China, but his austere classical 
ation for much of what had taste found chief satisfaction in 

appointed to the Harvard 
Centre for International Affairs. 

He had hoped that this would In the new China there was the Advisory Council V&A 
give him an opportunity for not a great deal that any Museum, a Trustee of the 
fruitful discussions with Amen- Ambassador could effect but British Museum and a former 
cans on the Far East a subject what there was to do he President of the Oriental 
on which he could speak with succeeded in doing, arranging Ceramic Society, 
authority and first-hand know- for visits of Chinese to Great He received a tardy CMG in 
ledge. It turned out however, to Britain and in a variety of ways 1959 and was made KCMG in 
be a frustrating experience. No promoting mutual understand- 

PROFESSOR MICHAEL SIMPSON 

The Rev a L Maudstey. ebaptotn to the 
Banufeos fedowshto to WTnteomM Howe. 
Dorset, dtocsst of CHi#iury. to be vicar of 
SaHort Prion -with DuntUogtoo. dtonet ot 
Coventry. 

The Rev D McDonald to be chaptton of 
St Audits SCHOOL West Quantextiead. 
diocese of BiUi and VVeJte. 

The Rev M R Metcalf, senior lecturer to 
religious studies and head at reOgtous 
studies to Watt Midlands Cod tour at Mistier 
Education, diocese at Lichfield: to be aleo 
Diocesan director at rdlgotB education to 
the same diocese. 

The Rev M Nelson, vsear of Qeaton Hum, 
diocese of Newcastle: lo be vicar Of St Mary. 
Btyth. in the same diocese. 

The Rev j a PFle. rector of BothaL 
diocese at Newcastle: to be team vicar at m 
Mary, wmignun. to use wtstngton Team 
Ministry, same iSJocts*. 

The Rev P V Kendall, vicar of St PaUL 
Cullercoots. diocese of Newcastle: lo be also 
Rival Dean. Tynemouth Deanery at the 
ttinc dkxrw. 

The Rev D E Rhys, prtest-tn-charge of St 
Maty Magdalene wtth St Mtehaal and AB 
Angela. Wocnwien. diocese of Southwark: to 
be reclor of the same pansh. 

Tbe Rev m R Seinvui. Mam rector of 
Barnstaple Team Mtanstry. diocese of 
Exeter: to be also ptl«at4n-dtaiye at 
Stick)math, f in Ihe same diocese. 

The Rev O E Sheppard, chaplain at SI 
Paul’s. AlunadL Kowbb. diocese of Cyprus 
and the Golf: to be chaplain at St Bomtoai' 
Church. Limassol, with Paphos. Cyprus, 
same dtocaae. 

The Rev R Smffii. annum curate ot St 
Mark 's. Nod Park, diocese of London: lo be 
vicar of Si Pater and SI PauL Enfield Lock, 
to the same diocese. 

The Rev J R Tirr. vicar of Croat Stone. 
Todmordeu. diocese of Wakefield: to ba 
vicar of ChU worth and North Baddeotey. to 
the diocese ot Winchester. 

The Rev TE Thomas, vicar Of St Francis, 
Dudley, diocese of Exeter: to Be vicar of 
Ply m pion St Maurice In the same diocese. 

The Rev SC Thortairn. assistant curate 
of TettenhaH Team, diocese of UchnekL to 
be team vicar of St PaoL Pendeford of On 
same team. 

The Rev L A Todd, demaad lo officiate, 
diocese of Rochester: to be prlest-ln-charge 
of SI Mary at the Elms, tpowteh. ittocaae of 
SI Edraundsouxy and Ipswich. 

The Rev W J Turner, vicar and rural 
dean of erdrnaL diocese of Lichfield: la be 
canon residentiary and pracontor of 
Lichfield Cathedral. 

The Rev J J S Wjaon. vicar Of BttMRta. 
diocese of Winchester: to be also rural dean 
of Southampton. . 

The Rev H G Whltnr. team vicar tn the 
Ext Valley Team Mbilttry. dtoctsc of 
Exeter to he team recur ot aw same team 

P.A.R. writes: 
Professor Michael Simpson, 

Professor of Operational Re¬ 
search at the University of 
Lancaster, died suddenly at his 
home on July 20. He was 54. 

As one of the early academic 
appointments in Britain in the 
new subject of operational 
research Simpson’s main contri¬ 
bution was in the development 
of the techniques and the 
academic rigour of the subject, 
while ensuring that it remained 
indissolubly locked into the real 
world of management, whether 
in industry, in government, in 
education, or in the social 
services. He had a clear and 
logical mind, in resolving 
practical problems, and also a 
calm and tolerant disposition: 
this combination enabled him 
to play a highly influential role 
within thc university, particu¬ 
larly in difficult times such as 
that following the drastic 
financial cuts in July, 1981. 

Michael George Simpson was 
born on March 29, 1929. He 

was educated at Hitch in Gram¬ 
mar School mid at University 
College, London, where he look 
a B.Sc. in Special Mathematics. 
Research in Mathematical Elas¬ 
ticity led to a Ph.D. at London 
in 1955. but before his Ph-D. 
was awarded he had already 
joined the National Coal Board 
where he served for nine years, 
interrupted by a year at English 
Sec trie. 

In 1963 he moved to Richard 
Thomas and Baldwin as assist¬ 
ant manager for operational 
research development, before 
joining jhe University of Lan¬ 
caster as one of its founding 
staff in 1964. In 1967 he was 
appointed Professor. 

He greatly influenced the 
development of operational 
research, not only through 
training'generations of students 
in the new field, nor just 
through his publications - his 
preference was for short papers 
rather than for comprehensive 
expositions - but through his 
practical application of the new 

MRS JUNE McCALMONT 
Mrs June McCalmont, the 

racehorse owner and breeder 
who died near Newmarket on 
July 31 aged 69. following a 
long illness caused by a fall in 
Ireland two years ago. was thc 
widow of the late Major 
Dcnnot McCalmont of The 
Tetrarch feme, who was himself 
a member or the Jockey Club 
and as an owner and breeder, a 
staunch supporter of racing in 
both England and Ireland for 
many years. 

Like her husband, who was 
also master of the Kilkenny 
Hunt. June McCalmont was a 
keen follower of hounds and 
became Master of the Scarteen 
(known more often than sot as 
the Black and Tan). 

After his death in 1968 she 
moved home to Limerick, and 
bought the Marunstown stud. It 
will be as a successful owner 
and breeder that she will always 
be remembered within racing 
circles in this country. 

At ail times she took the 
rough with the smooth; and bad 
times there certainly were, as 
when Linden Tree reared up in 
the stalls before the Irish Derby 
and forfeited any chance he bad 
of winning that classic for which 
he was justifiably the hot 

fevourhe, following his good 
second to Mill Reef in the 
Derby at Epsom a few weeks 
earlier. 

But happily for both June 
McCalmont and her trainer the 
gpod times far outnumbered the 
bad From a band of a dozen or 
so mares at Martinslown she 
bred the best to the best and was 
rewarded with some of the best 

The 116 races that Peter 
Wahvyn won for her during 
their association included the 
Observer Gold Cup; the Chester 
Vase; the Waterford Crystal 
Mile; the Hungerford Stakes; 
the Horns Hill Stakes: the 
Westbury Stakes and the 
Queen’s Vase at Royal Ascot 
pattern races all. 

The horses that he trained for 
her included Linden Tree; Free 
Stale; Kampala and Tudor 
Rhythm who were all deemed 
good enough lo retire and stand 
as stallions in Europe, and two 
more. Millionaire and State 
Occasion who were destined to 
find a home in Australia. 

June McCalmont leaves a 
lasting memory within the 
racing world besides three sons, 
Hugh. Pat and Mickey, the 
second of whom owns the 
Gazcley stud near Newmarket. 

MRS ESTHER BICK 
Mrs Esther Bick. a pioneer of 
infant observation and of 
psychoanalytical work with 
children, died in London on 
July 21. at ihc age of 83. She 
was bom of Orthodox Jewish 
parents in a small Polish city 
and b> courage, perseverance 
and in tell igencc pursued her 
education without assistance, 
finally receiving her Ph.D. in 
Vienna, studying child psy¬ 
chology under Charlotte Buhler. 

She came to Britain just 
before the Second World War as 
a Jewish _ immigrant, working 
first as an au pair, then as 
organizer of a wartime nursery 
m Manchester where she began 
a training analysis with Michael 
BalinL Subsequently she moved 
to London to study with 
Melanie Klein. 

She joined the newly orga¬ 
nized Tavistock clinic and with 
John Bowl by pioneered a course 
in psycho-analytic child psycho¬ 
therapy which she directed until 
1960. This course, together with 
Anna Freud’s course at the 
Hampstead clinic formed the 
nucleus of (he Association of 
Child Psychotherapists. 

In 1960 Mrs Bick left the 
National Health Service to 
concentrate on her private 
research and the training or 
candidates of the British Society 
of Psycho-analysis. 

She was well known for her 
teaching in Britain and in Israel. 
Spain. Italy and South America, 
and will be especially remem¬ 
bered for her development of 
the mem hod of detailed weekly 
observation of infants with their 
mothers in the home and family 
setting. Her contributions to the 
literature of psycho-analysis 
were published in the Inter¬ 
national Journal of Psycho- 
analysis. 

Mr Gyoergy Ferenczy. the 
Hungarian pianist known inter¬ 
nationally for his performances 
of Chopin’s works, has died at 
the age of 81. 

Ferenczy gave concerts in 
Berlin. Brussels, the Hague. 
London, Paris and Vienna, and 
lectured at the Budapest Acad¬ 
emy of Music until his retire¬ 
ment in 1974. 

techniques in a variety of fields. 
He was on the OR panel of 
SERC from 1970-76. consultant 
to the OECD on operational 
research is educational plan¬ 
ning from 1971-73; served on 
the NATO Systems Science 
Panel 1975-79; was consultant 
lo the WHO on operational 
research in the health services 
1980-82; and was a member of 
the Council of the OR Society 
1963-66 and again J 975-73. 
being president in 1978 and 
1979 (the first full-time Pro¬ 
fessor of OR lo occupy the 
presidency). 

He leaves a department with 
a firmly-established inter¬ 
national reputation, largely as a 
result of his efforts, and will be 
remembered as a wise and 
gentle counsellor, a loyal friend, 
and a man with a deep 
understanding of and tolerance 
for human frailties. 

He is sqpvived by his wife. 
Pamela, whom he married in 
1954, and a son, Paul. A 
daughter died in 1977. 

MR ELFRYN JONES 
Mr Elfryn Jones, a dis¬ 

tinguished Government statis¬ 
tician. died, aged 70 on July 22. 

He spent the first twelve 
years of his working life with 
the Prudential Asssurancc 
Company and while there he 
obtained his qualification as a 
Fdlow of the Institute ol' 
Actuaries. In 1942 he moved to 
the statistical department of the 
Admiralty, originally for the 
duration of the war. but he look 
naturally to the work and stayed 
on. 

He made his mark in 
applying actuarial techniques to 
manpower statistics and man¬ 
power planning for the Navy. 
Eventually he became the 
Under Secretary in charge of all 
statistics for the whole of the 
Ministry of Defence, in which 
position he served from 1968 10 

1974. 
He showed his adaptability in 

1974 when he was appointed 10 

be in charge of statistics for the 
Royal Commission on thc 
Distribution of Income and 
Wealth under Lord Diamond. 
That gave him a completely 
new field in which to exploit his 
actuarial skills and it was his 
energy and imagination which 
made it possible to set up one of 
the most developed systems of 
statistics on the distribution of 
income and wealth in the world 
today. At the abolition of the 
Royal Commission in 1979 he 
retired to his home in Berk¬ 
shire. 

Throughout his career he 
made distinguished contri¬ 
butions to the Institute or 
Actuaries: the first was in 1947 
on demography, thc last in 1978 
on inherited and accumulated 
wealth. He was also notable for 
the help and encouragement he 
gave 10 colleagues and staff at 
all levels. 

He had been ill for about a 
year with some interludes of 
good health. His wife. Vera 
Anne, had died in 1982 

Danny vary 
. ®anny Vary who has died at 

his home in Basingstoke aged 
69 trained many professional 
boxing champions. 

He was in the comer of many 
British champions including 
Ron Barton, Dave Charnley, 
Johnny McCluskey and Evan 
Armstrong. He was also in the 
comer when Terry Downes lost 
his world middle-weight cham¬ 
pionship to Paul Pender in 
Boston tn 1961. 
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STOCK EXCHANGES 

E Index: 707.1 down 4.1 
PT Gats: 78.85 down 0.14 
"A? .Share: 443.03 down 
Z.93 (Datastream estimate). 
Bargains: 17687 
Datastream USM Leaders 
Index: 96.45 down 0.44 
Tokyo: NikkBi Dow Jones 
Index. 9015.58 down 26.66 
Hongkong: Hang Seng Index, 

New Yorks Dow Jones Aver¬ 
age latest 1192.61 down 6.61 
Amsterdam: 146.7 down 0.9 
Sydney: A O Index, Closed 
Frankfurt: Commerzbank 
Index, 981.20 down 11.7 
Brussels: General Index, 
134.43 up 0.05 
Paris: C A C Index, 128.9 
down 0.1 
Zurich: SKA General. 293.0 
unchanged 

CURRENCIES 
‘ - ■ A 

LONDON CLOSE 
Sterling $1.5085 down 1.25 
cents 
Index 85.6 up 02 
DM 4.0450 up 0.02 
FrF 12.1475 up 0.0525 
Yen 368.00 up 0.25 
Dollar 
Index 128.5 up 1.0 
DM 2.6780 

NEW YORK LATEST 
Sterling $1.5070 

INTERNATIONAL 
ECU £0.565117 
SDR £0.694082 

INTEREST RATES 

Domestic rates: 
Bank base rates 9\ 
Finance houses rase rate 
lO/'fc 
Discount market loans week 
fixed 9% 
3 month interbank 10-9^ 

Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar 10V10\ 
3 month DMS^-^fc 
3 month Fr F14^e-141/|B j 

US rates: 
Bank prime rate 10.50. _ . 
FedfuftdsS1^ • :r 
Treasury long bond 88-88*% 

ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling 
Export FinanceScheme '* IV 
Average reference rate for' 
interest period June 2 to July 5, 
1983 incluseve: 9578 per cent 

l GOLD ) 

London fixed Qrar ounce): . 
am $413.25 pm $411-25- 
Close $40825-409 (£27050- 
271) down $13 
Now York latest: $41125 
Krugerrand* (per - coin): 
$42050-422 (£27850-27950) 
Sovereigns" (new): $9550- 
97.50 (£64-64.75) 
■Excludes VAT. 

TODAY 

Interim: Silverthome. 
Finals: Equipu, Jacksons 
Bourne End, Unitech. 
Economic Statistics: UK 
Official Reserves (July); Capital 
issues and Redemptions; (Dur-' 
ing July); CBI Industrial Trends 
Survey (July). 

eaps again as US interest 
rise looks unavoidable 

Citv Fd!ior>. Comment 

Third tier needed 
on securities cake 

D-MARK/ 

By Fmces WiDiams, Economics Correspondent 

; ' Growing fears That American Reserve. Boards': new target I" - ■ I I ^ currencies. buoyed by its 
interest rates will rise pushed range^ signs that'the Fed may be . 6.60 
foe dollar to peaks on world tightening credit policy farther 
financial markets yesterday. to rein this growth back; and 
. It wared 3.5 pfennigs to an remarks by Mr Henry Kauf- 7.00 

eight year high , of DM2.6769 man," the Wall Street analyst, 
against an enfeebled Deutsche that interest, rales were on their 720 
Mark and touched record Icvds way up. 740 
against the French franc among Most market observers to¬ 
other European currencies. fieve that higher US interest 7.60 

The pound, too, was hit by rates cannot be avoided, and a 
the dollar’s strength, losing 1.25 rise in the banks' prime lending 7- 
cents to dose in - London at rates from IOV>.per com to 11 or am 
$1.5085, its lowest fevel for four even 11* per" cent is thought ' jfMAMJJ I | - J FM A M J J 1 SEE? Zm‘ JEL'ZZZ 
months. Bulk made significant likely within the next few ---!»-1 womcd about *“"* “*5 
headway-against European cor- weeks. .-.monetary growUi and rould 
renews, with gains of 2 pfennigs They believe that fan-of rales are about to rise has In London shares and precipitate a steep lail in sterling 
10 DM4.0450 and 5.25 centimes renewed inflation will force the sucked in huge amounts of government stocks were de- which wold undermine ifac 
to 12.1475 francs. fed to curb runaway monetary capital from abroad, to the pressed while gold sank by Si 3. Government s hopes or keeping 

The dollar’s latest surge, growth, at a time when, the alarm of European governments to $408.63. inflation low. 
coming after its steady climb booming economy is reviving who fece the unappetizing The signs yesterday were that 
last week, followed a series of private sector demand for credit dilemma of kiting their cur- The British Government is in a the authorities will try 10 keep 
ominous pointers to higher which is competing for savings rencies weaken - pushing up cUffiemlt position. interest rates at present levels 
American interest rates: another with massive Treasury funding inflation - or raising interest Although the pound is weak for the ume bemg, though many 
bulge in the MI measure of needs to finance the burgeoning rates and dampening the at- dolly 11 »? uncom- City analysts believe that rales 
money supply putting monetary Federal deficit. ready fragile economic recov- fonably strong, from industry s may have to rise if the dollar s 
growth well above the Federal ' ■ Expectations that interest eiy. point of view, against Con linen- surge conunues. 

tal currennes. buoyed by its 
petrocurrency status. 

A rise in interest rales would 
lead to a further unwelcoming 
strengthening against European 
currencies and would increase 
industry’s borrowing costs, 
discouraging stockbuilding and 
investment at a time when the 
recovery remains patchy and 
slow. 

A cut in rates, on the other 
hand, would alarm the financial 
markets, which axe already 
worried about above target 
monetary growth, and could 
precipitate a steep fall in sterling 

The traditional com- exchange beneath the 
plaint of small businessmen Stock Exchange ^ 
Is thpf they cannot raise the Unlisted Securities 
capital either to start a Market, 
business from scratch, or to So far, there is no great 
develop one which is al- enthusiasm among the 
ready established. authorities for the cfeation 

But with the development of such a market - but 
of the Bos in ess Expansion ’ surely it is better that they 
Scheme, the shortage of take such an enterprise 

to $408.63. ' " inflation low. 
The signs yesterday were Thai 

The British Government is in a the authorities will try to keep 
particularly difficult position, interest rates at present levels 
Although the pound is weak for the time being, though many 
against the dollar it is uncom- City analysts believe that rales 
fonably strong, from industry's may have to rise if the dollar's 
point of view, against Continen- surge continues. 

.ANNUAL MEETINGS 

dossop. Vale Road, Ton- 
bridge, Kent (noon); Stead & 
Simpson, Fosse Way, Syston, 
Leicester (1150); Sutcliffe, 
Speak man, the St James's 
Club, St James's House, 
Charlotte Street, Manchester 
(12.30); United Electron! 
Holdings. Great Eastern 
Hotel, EC2 (noon); Wamford 
Investments, Chartered 
Insurance Institute, 20 AWer- 
manbury, EC2 (noon). 

Australian gold mines appear to 
be coming bade into favour. A wave 
of exploration activity stimulated by 
the increase fn the mkJ pice three Kago is producing results. 

companies have rad mines 
in prospect, but there are stffl 
plenty of shares valued in cents 
rattier than dollars. - 
f dream Technology bidus- 
Mes, toe former glamour stock, 
now has ail Its dmatons back in 
profit But datts remain Ngh and 
margins are stffi under pressure so 
there is a king way to go. 
CoMaboratton talks continue. 
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• Security Centres, offer for 
sale of 11.3 milHoa shares - 
about a third of the equity - in , 
its newly formed US bolding 
company Scusa lac, at 85p a. 
share was oversubscribed. 
Security Centres shareholders 
were given preference over 73. 
million share* and are allotted 
one Scusa for- every twos. 
Security stores held. Tte 
remaining 4 miHioa wifi be; 
allotted on a ballot basis. Tte ' 
issue raised £93m. 
• Cedar Paint shareholders 
have approved the company’s 
proposed acquisition by, a 
private tftnforf • partnership 
including affifiates ofSPearson, 
Lazard Frtnes. and She Pruden¬ 
tial Insurance Co of America. . 

MTN takes 50% 
of Wall Street bank 

By Peter WHstm-Smire 

Banking Correspondent 

RTT and Northern (RITN), 
the fast-growing financial ser¬ 
vices group headed by Mr Jacob 
Rothschild, is earereisiiig op¬ 
tions to take a 50 per cent 
interest in L. F. Rothschild, 
Untertorg, Towbm, the Wall 
Street investment bank, for 
$ 63.5m (£42 m). 

L F Rothschild, which beata 
no connexion with the Roth¬ 
schild hanking family, is the 
leading US investment bank in 
new store issues and has been 
enjoying one of its best years on 
the back of the boom in -Wall 
Street. . . __ 

RITN is only the second Jacob Rothschild: moving into 
British institution- to . take- 'a Wall Street 

City doubles 
its profits 
overseas 

BPCC bids £18m 
for Waddington 

By Philip Robinson 

■ By Onr Economies Mr Robert Maxwell’s British walked away with a £250,000 
Correspondent Printing & Communication profit on the deal 

The City of London has Corporation yesterday raised its Mr Maxwell, is offering 13 
doubled its surplus on overseas ^ price for John Waddington BPCC shares for every five 
business over the past two to £1S2hl The new offer was Waddington shares or 249.6p 
years, and now accounts for enough to buy out Norton cash. The share offer values 
more than go per cent of Opax, its rival for control of the Waddington stores at 2912p. 
Britain’s net invisible earnings Monopoly games maker, but Theydosedat264plastnighL 
bv the urirate sector the bid failed to get the backing BPCC is also offering Wad- 

Mr Maxwell, is offering 13 

capital could be a thing of 
the past Individuals can 
put £40,000 a year into a 
new business and, provided 
they do not touch the 
investment for five years, 
then it qualifies for full fax 
relief. Top-rate tax payers 
can therefore get a £40,000 
investment for just £10,000. 

To overcome the fact that 
individuals with money 
rarely meet people with 
ideas, a host of funds have 
been set op to act as a 
conduit. 

The latest, launched 
yesterday, was the Charter¬ 
house Business Expansion 
Fond and the bank is 
confident enough to suggest 
that this fund and those 
already launched by rival 
houses could together raise 
£150m for new businesses. 

under their wing and regu¬ 
late it properly, rather than 
shim it 

Stemming the rising 
offshore tide 

Whoever advised tbe 
Chancellor of the Exchequ¬ 
er not to close the tax 
loophole on offshore rollup 
funds in the last Budget 
misjudged the market. 
They ought now to be 
alarmed at the rate of 
growth of these funds. 

Offshore rollup funds 
have enormous appeal to 
the private investor as a 
means of turning taxable 
interest into a capital gain. 

With judicious encash¬ 
ment of investments, all tax 
can be legitimately avoided. 

Since the Revenue called 
But just as the money off its hounds, and the 

problem appears to have Chancellor failed to make 
been solved, two more any move against rOilup 
difficulties have emerged, funds in the Budget, their 
First there is a great growth has been phenom- 
relnctance among entrepre- enal. 

BPCC is also offering Wad¬ 
dington shareholders on the 

British institution- to.take~a Wall Street 
major stake in one of the big 
WaD Street investment hanks: A Mr Robert Towbin, vice-chair- 
year ago Mercantile Hoose, the man and senior managing 
moneybraking group, paid director of the New York firm. 
£91m to take over the Oppen- said the motive for the deal 
heimer broking firm. . “WHS fimrianiftntalty financial. T 

For RITN, the move is pan 8180 like Jacob and hope we can 
of a strategy of building a do a lot of things together." _ 
diversified financial services Mr Francois Mayer, chief ^in* fat year. TT,eir net 
group offering a broad range of RITN who will overseas naming* soared by 24 
services. Last year, shortly Join the investment took s five- ^ ^ to£L660m from 
before it announced nego- ra*n management committee, £j340m m 1981 and £460m in 
tiations with L. F. Rothschild, it said RITN would help L F 1990. Half tbe increase came 
took a 29.9 per cent stake in Rothschild to develop inter- - - , - . 
Kitcat and Aitken, the London Tiationally. At present it has no 
stockbrokers. overseas operations. 

The deal involved a big .1- F. Rothschild does not 
capital injection for Kitcat. At disclose information relating to 
the time rt was »*» as a long- profits. However after the 
term move to capitalize on RITN deal, it will have an 
fikdy dranges in the UK equity base of about $100m and 
securities industry. - a balance sheet total of about 

HowevoT^e deal the _ . 
Government has now strode . Apart from to strong posmon 
with the Stock Exchange on “ *aTJa!t' 
phasing out fixed romSSons l^idaiiy in fogh technology 
is'expected ultimately to lead t®\ sector issues, L. F. Rothschild is 

by the private sector tne bid 1 ailed to get me Dancing is axso c 
Last year, the City’s surplus of the Waddington directors. dington sharehol 

jumped by nearly a quarter to a Mr Victor Watson, Wadding- register on July 2? 
record £4.400m from £3500m in ton chairman, rejected the bid, dividend, 76p for 
1981 and £2J00m in 1980, ur8ed shareholders to take no preference shares 
boosted by big increases in the m**00 •HU don,t for the 6 per ce 
net overseas earnings of banks think it is enough." shares, 
and insurance companies. Norton Opax announced it , 

The City has reaped big «** accepting tbe bid and Investors Noteboc 
benefits from rapidly growing : “ ' 

abroad, reflecting the massive Second Schroder oul 
outflows of capita] which have 
followed abolition of ew-Wngp By Onr Banking Correspondent 
controls in 1979, and by the Schroder Wagg, the City company Tricent 
drop in sterling last year which merchant bank which recently was group treason 
increased the sterling value of announced the appointment of corporate finance, 
earnings in foreign currencies. Mr Win Bischoff as its youngest 
The banks alone contributed 40 ever chairman, is strengthening Mr Bischoff. w 
per cent of the City's total 

Mr Victor Watson, Wadding- register on July 29, a special 3p 
ton chairman, rejected the bid, dividend, 76p for the 8 per cent 
urged shareholders to take no. preference shares and 57p cash 
action and said: “1 still don't for the 6 per cent preference 
think it is enough." shares. 

Norton Opax announced it ^ 
was accepting tbe bid and Investors' Notebook, Page 14 

Second Schroder outsider 
By Onr Bwnlring Correspondent 

Schroder Wagg, the City company Tricentrol where he 
merchant bank which recently was group treasurer and head of: 

nenrs to part with shares in 
return for the new capital. 

The second problem is 
associated. No one likes 

Warburgs, which yester¬ 
day extended the currency 
option on its Mercury 
Money Market Trust re- 

being locked into a small Ports money coming in at 
company, so some mechan- ^e rate of £1.5m a week. 

per cent to £L,660m from 
£1540m in 1981 and £460m in 
1980. Half tbe increase came 
from income on foreign invest¬ 
ments, which doubled from 
£160m in 1981 to £325m in 
1982. 

This income has roughly 
doubled every year since 1979, 
when it was a meagre £45m. 

The insurance mdustry Is the 
second biggest invisible earner 
in the City. Its net earnings of 

last year which rep- I 
resent 27 per cent of the total, j 
were up by 20 per emit from ; 

ever chairman, is strengthening Mr Bischoff. who is 42. and 
its energy side with the appoint- takes over m October, said 
ment ofMr William Harrison at yesterday there could well be 
34. more external appointments. 

Mr Harrison has become a although probably not at board, 
director of the merchant bank level. They would probably be 
after leaving the troubled oil in lhe more sophisticated areas. 

ism needs to be developed 
to get the original investor's 
cash out, hopefully at a 
profit, after five years. 

Going public is not the 
answer as this might jeo¬ 
pardize tbe tax reliefs. 
What is needed is another 
market specializing in 
unquoted small company 
securities, which means 
Charter House and the 
others should work actively 
to develop the over-the- 
counter market. 

This would create a 
viable third tier securities 

Rothschild's fund by far 
the largest at £620m took 
£20m last week. The total 
value of all rollup funds is 
about £l,500m but could 
easily top £2,500m by the 
end of this year. 

If investors in these 
funds were taxed in the 
same way as with bank 
deposits, the Exchequer 
would receive this year at 
least £60m and possibly 
even doable this figure. At 
this rate of growth, what 
will the tax loss be in 12 
months? 

IN BRIEF 

GEC pulls 
out of 

Torch deal 
GEC has palled out of its 

Shares give ground in moderate trading 
New York (AP - Dow Jones) 

- Stocks gave ground slowly in 
moderately active trading, yes- 
terday. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average was down almost 7 
points after failure of a recovery 

WALL STREET 
Bausch Lomb was down 2*-*, 

at 54. 

Barron's Magazine reported 
that strong new competitors 
were moving in on Bansch 
Lomb’s soft contact lens 

19M, sdwost entirely due to provisional agreement to buy a 
hyfaer mcome from mvestmente majority stake in Torch, the 
abroad-This wm t»w troubled microcomputer corn- 
reason fora Mar tzebfing of the 
netemntags P«w»n tods, Instead, Toni’s existing 

shareholders wifi put up £lm, 
The^CityKmcp^ta^l983to which the board says is more 

be anotiier record breakmgyear. ^ to meet 
Tte Committee on Invisibte immediate financial require- 
Exports recently forecast ments 

average was down almost 7 and this way it could go lower. ” were moving in on Bansch 
pointsafter failure of a recovery For the moment, Mr Aram- J?* 
that had cut its early loss of P°ra **** slocks are treading market. Many of its earlier 
about 5 ooints back to a watef trying to stay above smaller competitors nave been 
fraction. 1.185. But the market is weak taken over by large companies 

Losere were nearly 5-to-2 internally and it is going to take with strong marketing skills and 
. . J ^ financial mifcrlp 

recently forecast 
in net- earnings of 

ments. 
As a condition of the new 

finding. Torch's two founders, 
service fadratrito, including a 7 Mr Martin VKeland-Boddy and 
per cent marase for tanking, 5 Mr Peter Harris, have resigned 
*** Jor 15 as chairman and managing 

ahead of advances. 
Mr Ralph Acampora, vice- 

president for Technical Analysis 
al Kidder Peabody & Co, said: 
“There is still too much 
complacency even after last 
week’s drop. For the first time 
since the market upturn began 
last August the market has 
suffered some internal damage 

time to correct the damage." nnanciai 
General Motors was 73 off Hooey 

Ford 597fc off >4; Chrysler 27'a. Teledyne 
off V General Electric 49\, oft Motorola 

International Bus mess off ’A, at 
Machines 120%*. ud Ameri- ments of 

73 off Honeywell was up \to 118V. 
iler 27'a, Teledyne off Vgat 1591*; 
49^, oft Motorola up 2>^, to 136*/4; NCR 
Business off lU* at 121%,: Texas Instrn- V- Internationa] Business off at 12P/4; Texas Instrn- 

Machines 120%, up %; Ameri- ments off % to 108%; Digital 
can Stores 33U, off %; American Equipment up P/4, to 103%; 
Express 63 off >/4: Exxon 36Mercantile Stores down 1%, to 
up Hewlett Packard 86*4, up 70 '4 and Amp Inc up 1 >4 to 

per cent for the Stock Exdt 
and 15 to 20 per cent 
commodity ■ 

Victor field spearheads N Sea gas drive 
By David Yoaag, Energy Correspondent 

director respectively. Mr Harris 
will remain on the board and 
both men retain shareholdings. 

Mr Bob Gilkes of Strategic 
Planning Systems' becomes 
Chairman and joint managing 
director. The other joint 
managing director is Mr Guy 
Neely, former finance director 
of Glaxo. 
# Morgan Grenfell's cash 

Confirmation of the •ovem- panics of known and new discovery of large offshore oil " —_„ . 
meat's hopes of a resurgence of resources." • tolds in the South China Sea. *. Mor^: 
offshore oil and gas develop!- The Victor field is one of BP has been awarded five ton J™' Newscorp 
ment in the North Sea has come seven new gas fields the exploration concessions in what Investments.^ a wholly-owned 
with the announcement that the Government is expected to is being described as the world’s subsidiary 01 News Corporation 
Victor field off the Norfolk- approve this year and is likdy most ambitions ofshore drilling . ***?”£ special 
Suffrdk coast is to go ahead.' to set a pattern by becoming tbe programme. arvicteiKi snares or News inter- 

The field will be operated by first 
Conoco UK with its partners proc 
Britofl and Mobil North. Sea-. Sea. 
a nd gas will come ashore next . 

first completely unmanned gas 
production facility in the North 

dividend shares of News Inter¬ 
national closed yesterday with 

With its consortium partners 3,730,931 acceptances rep- 
from Canada, Brazil and Aus- resenting 43.6 per cent of shares 
tralia,. BP believes that the subject to the offer. This brings 

^^efieidwasdiscovered A I0^£M?ducillg South China Sea coimd yefld the total bolding of News 
and rts nroductioo areas ™ ^ Norh Sea are more ofl and gas than the North Corporation and its subsidiaries in 1972 and its production 

viability reassessed in 1980. 
Mr AHck Buch anan-Smith, 

Minister of State at tire Depait- 

■expected to come on stream this 

w ^ _ . The new exch 
• China -has changed ns kroons will allow 

to 87.9 per cent. 

• BMW’s turnover was 
Dm6.89bn f£1.74m) in the first 

ment of Energy, said yesttaday: complex exchange regulations exploration and porduction to half of this year, up 15.8 per 
“That is a. valuable boost for to aPow^toreign ou compames ^ beld in deposit outside cent compared with the same 
^ .« « .1_- —* L.» «»*■» fA FiPrtAiit tmm tnA f>i ■ in ^*a.:_ ■ <■« father development by com-. to benefit from the expected Chinn period last year. 

: Airline in‘buyers’ market’ for new aircraft 

BCa! on course for return to profit 
By Edward Townsend, IndufrialCarrespoBdeiff 

Britoh Calcifrmian, the 
nation’s lazgest, independent 
yirlme and the latest to 
tales pi assure from the Euro¬ 
pean Airbus Industrie consor¬ 
tium, is confident of returning 
to profitability after two years 
of losses. 

While BCal employees have 
been told recently that 1982-83 
results - covering the year up to 
die end of; October - remain 
"extremely uncertain”. Sir 
Adam Thomson,' chairman of 
the . Caledonian Aviation 
Group, toklTto Times that the 
aidine'. was jiow operating 
profitably and was “well da 

which indude* subsidianes 
involved in' txavd, .hotels,. 
heliaMjtars and engmeerin& .to 

as the air^ngt was bandy 
pnritalfe m1981-^2, mm a 
metoc fignre trf fl-54m. from 
consolidated turnover - or 
£400Lfia.<Tto,rani!L-to!"|6«a;- 

marked a sapid tnrwmtmH fare 
a loss of £6^2m recorded the 
previous year. . 

BCal, whosc lucrative South 
American services cratinne to 
be hit badly by the aftermath of 
the Falkland's hostilities, lost. 
£655,000 last year, compared 
with£8mni 1980-81. 

Now, the airline is being 
wooed by. Aubus to place orders 
for its proposed A320, foe 150- 
sesiter airliner which is not yet 
off tito. drawing board' and 
which is being regarded with 
scepticuan in particular by the 
British . and West German 
governments, both of whom 
would, have 10 stomp up large 
amounts of development if 
tfc project goes ahead. 

British Airways, which needs 
to replace its noisy Tridents and 
m.C. l-tts fry 1986, has 
detoxed a decision about the 
A320 and could weft opt for tire 
new Boeing 737-300- or the 
McDonneB-DosglaspC9-80. 

Tow* BCsl “wtfl owtorget* 

S5r Adam, who will need 
nrohcem&ts for at .least 10 of 
BCaFs 16 1-1 Is, is keenly aware 
that with airhae investment 
remaining depressed he' is 
operation in a buyer's market 
No decision about rcpfocements 
win be made until the end of the 

year, he said. “We are consider¬ 
ing all options.*1 

Orders from enter of the 
airlines would assist greatly in 
Airbus's prerent marketing 
strategy. British Aerospace, 
which has a 20 per cent stake in 
Airbus, has applied for state 
launch aid but the Government 
remains fawfinm 

With a possible BA deal 
seeming less likely. Airbus is 
now pinning hopes on BCal, 
particularly as the airline has’ 
ordered three Airbus A310,250- 
seat wide-bodied jets the first of. 
winch will be in service mart 
spring. 

Some observers believe that 
the A320 may not fly before the 
end of the decade. Apart from 
the share in the estimated 
£1,000m launch aid, the British 
Government win also have to 
consider patting up money fa 
the five-nation jet engine 
project being led by Rolls- 
Royce and Pratt & Whitney of 
the-United States. 

AgA 
AGA Aktiebolag 

(Incorporated with limited liability in the Kingdom of Sweden) 

(“the Company”) 

Notice to the holders of the 
outstanding 7% per cent. Convertible Bonds 1939 

of the Company 

in the denomination of U.S.S1,000 each 
(“tte Bonds’*) 

convertible into fblly paid registered ordinary shares series B 
of 50 Swedish kronor each of the Company which are free shares 

for the purposes of the Swedish Companies Act 1975 
(“B Shares”) 

The attention of holders of tbe Bonds is drawn to the Notice of Redemption published in The 
Times on 1st July, 1983 which contains relevant details relating to the redemption of the Bonds, 
the right of holders of the Bonds, as an alternative to redemption, to convert the principal 
amount of their Bonds into B Shares and the action to be taken by holders of tte Bonds wishing 
either to accept redemption or to exercise such right to convert. 

Tte right to convert tte principal amount of tte Bonds will expire on 16th August, 1983. 

So long as tte market value of the B Shares (when converted at tbe then prevailing rale of 
exchange between the Swedish krona and tbe U5. dollar) Is U553156 or more per share, 
holders of Bonds wiD upon con version receive B Shares and if applicable «wi» in lien of any 
entitlement to a fraction of a B Store having in aggregate a greater wrierf value than casA 
which they would receive on redemption of their Bonds. Fafiure to deliver Bonds for 
conversion ou or before 16th August, 1983 wffl result in redemption at a price Ondnding 
accrued interest) of U.S51,062.51 for each U 551,000 principal amount of Bonds. 

IMPORTANT 
Value of the B Shares (including fractional entitlement) into which each 
U.S.$1,000 principal amount of Braids is convertible based on the 
Average Market Price per B Share on tbe Stockholm Stock Exchange on 
29th July, 1983 (converted Grom Swedish kronor to U.S. dollars at the 
rate of exchange then prevailing) at U.S443.94 per share.U551,477.91 

Redemption price (togrther with accrued interest) fa each U551,000 
principal amount of Bonds...U5 51,06251 

IF HOLDERS OF THE BONDS ARE IN ANY DOUBT AS TO THE ACTION THEY 
SHOULD TAKE OR AS TO THE TAX CONSEQUENCES FOR THEM OF ANY 
PARTICULAR ACTION THEY SHOULD CONSULT THEIR STOCKBROKER, 
LAWYER, ACCOUNTANT OR OTHER PROFESSIONAL ADVISER WITHOUT 
DELAY. 

For and on behalf of AGA Aktiebolag 

LidingS, Sweden 

Dated 2nd August, 1983 

Jan Bclfragc Johan Lagercrantz 

Officers authorised to sign on behalf of die Company. 
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Mazda sales help 
TKM recovery 

INVESTORS' NOTEBOOK • edited by Michael Prest 

By Wayne Lintott 

Booming, sales of ihe Japa¬ 
nese car group Mazda have 
provided a much needed niiip 
for ihe ailing importing com¬ 
pany Tozer Kemsley & Mill- 
bourn (Holding). 

Reporting interim pretax profits 
for the six months ended June 
of £3.9m. against a £I.3m loss a 
vear ago. Sir Montague Pri¬ 
chard. the chairman, said that 
Mazda was mainly responsible 
for the £2.9m profits contrib¬ 
uted by associate companies. 

Once again no dividend is being 
paid but Sir Montague holds 
out some hope when he says 
that profits for the fbll year 
should be satisfactory. 
The bulk of the rationalization 

programme has been com¬ 
pleted. Extraordinary write-offs 
fall from £l9.9m in last year's 
second half io £452.000 for the 
first six momhs and "should be 
in ihe same order during Ihe 
current second half," Sir Mon¬ 
tague added. 
Some gains should also be 
derived from firming limber 
and pulp prices but asset 
disposals are still taking place. 
TKM is about to sell off the 
insurance subsidiaries for 
around £2.5m and the Wadham 
Stringer Depots arc also up for 
sale. 

Asset sales have enabled 
TKM to cut last year's £I05m 
worth of borrowings to below 
£90m 

WALL STREET 

July July 

.IMF Hie 
AMR 
Allied Chcm 
Allied Slam 
AIM* Chalmers 
Alcoa 
Amu Inc 
Amerada Ren 
Am Rrands 
Am Broadcast 
Am Cob 
Am CymaatnU 
An Kiec Power 
Am Home 
Am Melon 7% 
An Nil Ru 35% 
Am Standard 33% 
Am Trie Rhone 61 
Armco Steel 18% 
As arc o 39% 
Ami land Oil 25% 
AUntic Hicnneid 47% 
Area 3Z% 
Aion Product* 23)r 
Bankers Tw ST 
Bank of America 2% 
Bank of Born on 33 
Bonk Ol NY "611* 
Beatrice Food* 2d1* 
BeLhletiem Sleel 21% 
FnrUiK At5! 
Rnl’c Cascade 33*1 
Borden ae 
Runs Warner 44 
Bristol Mren 39 
BP 24% 
Burlington Ind TP* 
Burlington Ninn 67 
BurToueh5 31% 
Campbell Soup 49% 
Canadian pact lie 3S*i 
Caterpillar 44 
Guiantxr trot* 
Central Soya IS 
Chase Man hat Uk 
Cheto Bank NY 47% 
Chrysler 2B% 
CIO corn 36% 
Clark Equip Ei 
Coca Cola W< 
Col calc SJ'j 
CBS «fi 
Columbia C» l?i 
Combustion Eng 35 
Cooiwlih Edison 2S; 
Conn Edison Si 
Coni Foods 40*> 
Con* Patter 18% 
Cimllnctiul Grp 39% 
Control Data 54 
■turning Glass 77% 
CPC lntnl 3B1* 
Crane Hh 
Crocker Int 29% 
Crown Zeller 29% Bart A Kraft 65% 

erf* Mi 
OdU Air 
Detroit Edison 
Disney 
Do“ Chemical 
Drwrr Ind 
Duke Power 
Du Pool 
Eastern Air St 
Eastman Kodak 70k 
Pal on C«rp 42 
El Paso Ml Gas IS ■ 
nnurk T*t; 
Eran* P. D 17% 
Exxon Corp 35% 
Fed Deni Slnrrs 59% 
Flrextonr IBs 
Fn ChlTieo 24% 

• Ex d»r. a Asked, e Fj 
i Traded, r Gnquoted- 

Fxi lntnl Bncp 43 
Fn Penn Carp 7% 
Ford Mi 
Gaf com 13% 
GTE Com 44k 
Gen Pit.am I ca 53% 
Gen Electric 49k 
Gen Foods 45% 
Gen Mills £g% 
Geo Jloiaro 73% 
Gen Pub UOl NY 3% 

*»h Gob Tire 33 
19k Genes co *% 
40% Georgia PacHlc 23k 

7% Geliy Oil «% 
36k Gillette *4% 
33% Goodrich 3T% i 
60% Goodyear 2S% 23% 
10* Gould Ine 33 34% 
39% Grace 43% 45% | 
3h Gt Allied Pacific 12% 
<9 Greyhound 
33k Grumman Com 59% 
29% Gulf Dll 36% 
42% Gulf 1 West 26% 
23% Helm B.J. « 
40 ilereulrs 37% 38% 
61% Honeywell 118 118% | 
26% 1C Inda 49 
3% lone no!! S3 
44% Inland Sled 23% 35% I 
96% IBM Ud 121% I 
50 Ini Harvester 10% 10% ■ 
47% JN CO 15*1 
39U Ini Piper 92% 
24% 'Ot Tel Tel 45 
3S% Irvine Bank 49% 
ST Jewel Co 51% 
32% Jim Valter 35% 
301. Jobona A John 44f 
39A Raiser Almnln 13% 
44k Kerr McGee 33% 
711, Kimberly Clark W* 
151, K Man IPs 
48% Kroger -®% 
*n L.T.V Com 13% 
28% Uilon Ci 
371, Lockheed 114 
3-1. Lucky stores 21% 
47% Manur Hanorer 3B% 38% 
21% llanetlleCp U% 14 
70 Mapco 23% 34 
92% Marine Midland 26% 
36 Martin Marietta 62 
25% McDonnell 57% 57% | 
22% Mead 34% 
*0% Merck *-J% 
18% Minnesota Mn* 794 
43 UoUl 011 29% __ 
54% Monsanto 97% 96% 
77% Margin J . F. 70% 70% 
29% Motorola 133% 134 
33»- NCR Com 122 LU*. 
31 ML industries 18% 
29 Nabisco 36 
Sj No! DUIllIem 27% 37% , 
35% Nat Med Ent 39 
33 Nat steel 24% 
14% Norfolk South 3i 
64% MV Bancorp 34% 
33>> Norton Simon 33 

Occidental Pet 3% 8crlcn 79 
I In C«T 27% Wi 

Owens-Illinois 35% 39* 
Pidllc Gas Elec 14% 15% 
Pan Am > 

|».J * jfe 
sas* & 
Phelps Dodge 29% 
Plilllp Morrta S8% 

23% Phillip* Petrol 34% 

distribution. h Bid. k Market closrd. 

Polaroid 27% 
PPG Ind 63% 
Proctor Gmnble 91% 52% 
Pub Ser Bl A Gas 23% 3% 
Raytheon 47 
RCA Com 29a 
Republic Steel 
Brim olds Ind an u 
Reynolds Metal 32% 33% 
Rockwall lot 31% 30% 
Royal Dutch 45% *6% 
Safeway* = £»% 
Si Regis Paper 29% 29% 
Santa Fe Ind 28% 28% 
SCM 32% 33% 
Schlumbcrger Ok h*% 
Scott Paper "*• * 
Seagram 
Sean Roebuck 
Shell 011 43% 43% 
Shell Trans 35 33% 
Signal Co Wi »l 

SmfiSuioe Beck 67* 68% 
Sony 
5th Cal Edlaon st 
South am Pacific 37% 37% 

SSWi'cSfrm. £ 
Std Oil Indiana 50 
5td Oil Ohio 
Etorllnc Drug 
Stevens J. P. 
Sun Comp 42% 4J% 
Teledyne 156% 1W| 
Tenneco 33% 38% 
Texaco 36 3t% 
Texas East Com 58 56 
Texas Inst 186% 708% 
Texas OUlltlet 14% 24% 
Textron 33 33% 
TWA 33% 35% 
Travelers Carp 38% 38% 
TRW Ine 73% 73% 
UAL Inc 35 39s 
Union Carbide 87 87% 
Union Oil Calir 31 
Dn Padlle Com 54% 94% 
Unlroyal 14% 1A 
United Brand* 20% 30% 
DS Industrie! — 
US Steel 
VM Tecbnol 
Wachovia 
Warner Comm* 21 
Warner Lambert 27% _ 
Weill Fargo 36% 35% 
WeatnchM Elec 46% 47% 
Weyerbaoaor 34% 35% 
Wbtripaol 51 52% 
Woolwortta 38% 36% 
Xerox Com 
Zenith 

4Z% 
37% 

50 51% 

28% Wi 
” 3. 
49s <3% 

16% 16k 
34% 31% 
n 

Woolwortta 38% 36% 
Xerox Carp 45% 43% 
Zenlih 37% 28% 

CmuUgB Prices 
AblltM 24 24 
Alcan Almoin 44k 44% 
Algoaia Steel 35% 36% 
Ben Telephone 26% 26% 
Cnmlnco 55 54>i 
Con* Bathurst 21% 21% 
Golf 00 18% IB 
Uawker/SId Can 14% 14% 
Hudson Bay Mia 18% 16% 
imaaco 33 32 
Imperial OH 3V* 39 
Ini Pipe 27% 28% 
Mam.-Fergan Mi 5% 
Royal Tratten 29 28 
Scksram 37% 38% 

28% 28% 
Seagram 37% 38% 
Steel Co 38% 28% 
Thomson N "A" 33% 33% 
Walker Hiram 39* 28% 
WCT 13% 13% 

Stronger challen 
The ability of John Wadding- 

ton. the maker of ihe Monopoly 
game, to maintain its indepen¬ 
dence now looks doubtful. 

For almost two months the 
Leeds company has fought off 
rival bids from the small lottery 
tickci company Norton Opax 
and the much larger British 
Printing & Communications 
Corporation, headed by the 
irrepressible Mr Robert 
Maxwell. 

Mr Maxwell threw the dice 
again yesterday and increased 
his olTcr lo a level which must 
challenge seriously Wadding- 
ton's defence. 

Mr Maxwell is offering 13 
BPCC shares for every five 
Waddington shares and a 
249.6p cash alternative. Signifi¬ 
cantly. the terms were sufficient 
to tempt his rivals Norton Opax 

e for Waddington 
memories are short - which is T'nrWfifd 
probably just as well because if ■ruA ** 

AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL 

It says that profits this year 
to accept the offer for its 9 per will be not less than £3m and 
cent of the shares. Norton walks that the dividend will total 15p. 
away with a £250.000 profit Both figures represent record 
before tax - that is about a payouts, the like of which have 
quarter of what it made from not been seen since 1979. 
lottery tickets last year. That was the last year when 

Bui it will be credited with profits were measured in mil- 
keeping the auction price high, lions and the dividend in 
BPCC is offering £5m more double figures. Since. Wadding- 
than it originally bid. and £7m ton had had two big trading 
more than the opening bid from setbacks and to some minds has 
Norton. demonstrated that in a small 

Nevertheless, Waddington is company jobs of chairman 
still determinnded to fight on and managing d.rector should 
despite BPCCs strong position, be held by separate people. 
With the Norton shares in the 
bag BPCC speaks for about a 

Its attraction now for BPCC 
is that the problems appear io 

fifth of the company. The main be over. Mr Maxwell has plans 
plank of Waddinglon's defence, to revitalize the games division 
however, is to offer share- while bringing in a stationery 
holders that staple of takeover and packaging business which 
defences - jam tomorrow. 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 
Unofficial Dims: 

Official turnover figures. 
Prices In Bound* pet- inttnc ton 
saver tn perm par troy ounce 

^^^Oo.UU.ropi-1 

he says is complementary. 

COPTER HIGH SHADE 
Cash 
Three months 
jv° 

ImSb&HD CATHODE* 
Cash 
Three months 

H? 
TIN STANDARD 
CM 
Three month* 
TVCh 

ftNiftaM-anADE 
Cash 
Three month* 
T/Os 

sxr 
Cash 
Three month* 
T.O: 

aSlTminium 
Cash 
Three months 
T,t>: 

■ N*w t*ra». p Stock split 

Cash 
Three month* 
T/O: 

SVlvEr 
Cash 
Three month* 

111Z.S-13 
1134.5-55 

12376 

1076—77 
X102-04 

mi 

8696-6600 
8066-70 

nil 

8685—8600 
8666-70 

490 

260.6-261.6 
270-71 

2026 

BIB. 6-19.6 
634.6-36 

8326 

766-67 
766—86.6 

Cash 
Three months 

Suedy. 
LONDON SOLD 
In US S per ox- 

Nov 
Dec 
Jan 
Feb 
Yofc 
Tone: Easier. 

1014-16 
1041.6-42 

7126 

3156-66 
3240—46 

136 

FUTURES MARKET 

406-50—11 a oo 
411.00-414.00 
416.40-417.00 
419.60- 421.00 
425.60— 421 .OO 
426.00—427.00 
430.00-431.20 

477 

LONDON COMMODITY PRICES 
Ruhbor In £*■ par t»m«; 

Coffee, {ncoAjnigsr ki potmda par 

Qaa-oR In US permntste tats. 
RUBBER 
Scot 010-98 
Oct 799-92 
Ocl. Dec 793-91 
Jan/Mch 816-16 
Apl/Jne 836-15 
Jty/Sep 667—66 
OCl/Dec 8T8—72 
Jan/Mch 898—90 

For sharehoders who have 
seen their income cut and the 
price of the shares down this 
year to 68p it is difficult to 
imagined what Waddington can 
say to convince them to hold 
on". BPCCs price gives Wad¬ 
dington a respectable exit price 
earnings ration of about 12. Mr 
Maxwell is certainly not getting 
the company on the cheap. 

Gold mines 
Mention the name Poseidon 

round the City and Greek 
mythology is not the first 
thought which comes to mind. 
Indeed, there is no generation of 
British investors which could 
not wallpaper a respcctablc- 
sizcd room with Australian 
mining share certificates. But 

COMMODITIES 

Apl/Jne 
Vol: 
Tone: Stgtilly mertn-. 
SUGAR 
Oct 
Dec 
Met! 

vx 

msr* 
Sep 
Dec 
Mar 
May 
July 
Sep 
Dec 
VHj 

zmgr* 

as 
Jan 
Mar 
May 
July 

vS: 
Tone: EaNer. 
GASOIL 
A up 
SnK 
Oct 

Dec 
Jan 
Vol: 
Tone: Steadier. 

18726-87.00 
193.60-9260 
2Q26CM322S 
206.26-06.00 

3177 

1642-40 
1666-63 
1662-60 
1660—49 
1664-61 
1664-60 

168&£ -3760 

1646-1846 
1631-1629 
1607-1606 
1680—1679 
1663-1681 
1640-1636 
1650-1615 

264.75- 266.00 
2B9.7S-zao.ao 
264.60- 26&.00 
268.00—268. fiO 
271.60- 272.00 
270.76- 271.00 

2370 

they were not. nothing would be 
done - and there are distinct 
signs that enthusiasm for 
Antipodean gold mines is 
mounting again. 

The most important reason 
for gold mines, big and small, 
coming back into favour is a 
good one. Australian mines 
have always suffered from 
relatively high production costs, 
and they became uneconomic 
in the mid-1970s. But that 
changed when the gold price 
soared in 1979 and 1980. 

The price of the metal is now 
about half the SSSO ounce it 
touched three years ago. but 
production costs of perhaps 
§260 a ounce still allow a 
reasonable margin. The last few 
years have witnessed extensive 
exploration, especially in the 

Technology 
Forward Technology Industries 
Half-year to 30.6.83 
Pretax profit £111,000 (loss 
£183.000)* 
Stated earnings 0.3pp(3-JP)* 
Turnover £14i937m (£12.576m) 
Net interim dividend Nil p NR 
Share price 34p Yield Nil_ 

‘Continuing activities. 
All subsidiaries of the heavily 

pruned Forward Technology 
Industries are now back to 
profit. However, the mountain 
of debt relating to the discon¬ 
tinued businesses, accounting 
for about half of the £520.000 
interest charge, still weighs 
heavily on the profitability for 
the first half of 19S3. 

However, borrowings have 
traditional gold mining areas of been whittled down by about 
Western Australia and Victoria. 
Output has risen from a low 
point of 15.4 tonnes in 1976 to 
27.4 tonnes last year. 

Much of this exploration 
effort is on the verge of giving 
birth to mines proper, ft is an 
instructive and important dif- 

£1 m from the year end level 
to £7.5m and the market 
celebrated the return to pretax 
profits with a 5p rise to 34p. 
Unrelicvable overseas taxes 
leading to a tax charge of 
£150.000 for the six months 
meant continued losses, of 

lercnee from earlier mining £39.000. at the attributable level 
activity that most of the active 
companies really do have holes 
in the ground or reasonable 
prospects of finding them. 

Occidental's Black Hills dis¬ 
covery. Pancontinental at Pad¬ 
dington. and ACM at Big and 
Little Bell come to mind. 
Central Penh, West Coast, and 
Devex might tempt those who 
like their Australian shares 
priced in the traditional cents. 
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MS Ltd. 
Settlement 

rising to a loss of £176.000 after 
extraordinary losses relating to 
final costs of the rationalization 
programme. 

The best news is in the sound 
and vision division where 
operating profits jumped to 
£341.000 from just £99.000 in 
the comparable period thanks 
to the opening up of new 
market areas such as computer 
cassettes for video games 

Mar-a* - 10123 
iE-w - 10113 
SeptTI* - 10103 
Cbnuncnt: Qullc. 

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK COMMISSION: 
Amw AtsMCk price* a! repnsmnMv* 

SScCara? wvlrpi per kq lwt+O.4®. 
5S: Sitccp. 13G-19P per In eat 6 c W 

g^aisus=ks 
Came ha up 23.7 par cent. ave. price. 

szmo’noa! down 4.8 per c»L in. price. 
13E.94P 1+18.00). _ 
Plano*, im 14.1 percent, svt. price. 64.6ip 

cSttenos. up 14.0 per cenL »vc. price. 
S3-47PI+O.TO). 
Stns am. down 13.2 per cent. we. price. 
128.1 3d (+24.07). 
ptfl no*, down 16J per cent ove price. 
70.11 p 1*2-28). 

London Oroln Future* Msiifcot 

Month 
Sep 
l*lov 
Jan 
Mar 
May 
Jty 
Total ton traded 
Wtient: 23t 
Barley: 148 

WHEAT 
Do* 

LI 18.36 
C12U.76 
£124.10 
£127JZ0 
£130.76 
£134.30 

BARLEY 
Clasr 

112.46 
116.96 
IT 19.25 
122.16 
124.66 

APPOINTMENTS 

Westgate 
chairman 

elected 
Westgate lusmance Com¬ 

pany: Mr G. Grabscheid has 
been elected chairman after the 
rctirmenl of Mr R. S. Lane. 

Lovell & Christmas: Mr 
Kevin Hopps has been 
appointed finance director. He 
succeeds Mr M. A. Bracey. 

ScicoxE Mr F. Heap. Dr D. G. 
B. Home and Mr J. J. O’Malley 
have joined the board. 

SAC Technology Group: Mr 
Raymond Whitfield has joined 
the' board. 

John Laing International: Mr 
John Armitt has been appointed 
assistant managing director. He 
will be responsible for the 
company's work in Iraq. Egypt. 
Nigeria and the Falkland 
Islands. 

Wolverhampton Abrasives: 
Mr R. T. Clark has become 
director and general manager of 
the companv. a subsidiary of 
IM1. 

Stewart Wrighison (Reinsur¬ 
ance Brokers): Mr B. E. 
Desjardines has become a 
director. 

Sharp Unquoted Midland 
Investment Trust (SUMITJs Mr 
John Prestwich has been 
appointed a non-executive 
director. 

Rittal: Mr W. G. Eckford has 
j been made managing director. 

Brown and Root - Wimpey 
Highlands Fabricators: Mr 
Kevin J. Barry, a director of 
Geoige Wimpey, has been 
appointed executive deputy 
chairman from September I. 
Mr R. C. Walker will continue 
as managing director. 

British Telecommunications: 
Mr John A Ivey has been 
appointed managing director, 
development and procurement, 
and engineer-in-chief. 

I ostein Computer Systems*, 
j Mr David Garc has been 
j appointed chairman and man¬ 
aging director Mr Kerry Brown 
sales director, and Mr David 
Hill technical director, respon¬ 
sible for all hardware and 
software development. 

M & G Group: Mr K F W 
Allsop has joined the board. 

Winchester Bo wring; Mr R G 
'Stone has become a director. 
Mr J M Dowlen and Mr J E 
Sparkes hove been appointed 
departmental directors and Mr 
M W Gallafent and Mr S D L 
Perry have become assistant 
directors. 

C H Beazer (Holdings): Lord 
Digby has been appointed to the 
board. 
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BUSINESS NEWS 

. saxes   £47*25m up 18% 

Pre-tax profit £3-55m up 24% 

Total dividends* 6pup20% 

"A good level of activity is being sustained ' 
throughout the group, and I am confident 
that we shall have another satisfactory year." 

Mr. David R. Marshall, chairman 

A copy of theTeportand accounts from: - 
The'Secretaiy, Marshalls JHalifaxPLC 

Hal) Ings, Soathowram, Halifax HX3 9TW 
^ . Telephone: U4226265J, 

Concrete products, rock drilling & handling equipment 

Tozer 
Kemsley& 
Millbourn 

(Holdings) pic 

“Tl» maifcefxng worid has-an 
. obsession about youth. Of all 
the demographic pigeon-holes 
lintO vwiydL marketing people 
Tike to. divide ' us- - ABs, 
housewives Businessmen and 

I so oa.« the -most common 
“target group” factor is 

, -young”.--The -definition of 
: young majr alier. from-market to 
market - il may be 16 l£> 19- 
ycar-olds, it may bo 18 to 34- 
yearolds but youth is the 
qnafififaiion that appears in 
most.;xnarketmg strategy docu¬ 
ments rather than middle-age or 
old age. - - 

Newspapers and magazines 
are constantly searching for 
younger readers, since these are 
the people advertisers want to' 
reacap-Channel four is de¬ 
lighted that its audience is far 
younger than that of TTV since 
this will be anasset in attracting 
advertising revenue. Even 
manufacturers of products 
which are.purcbased throughout 
one’s life, and not amply by the 
young, aim their marketing 
campaigns . firmly at young 
people. 

This makes s&mur. many 
brand decisions are made early 
in fifeandixrely rhawgad. For 
instance, most people never 
switch bank accounts. Conse¬ 
quently the big fbnr- 
devote increasing effort to catch 
account-holders while they are 

loses out to the 
oldest obsession 

QUESTIONS are starting to be asked about the advertising man’s dictum that young 
people have money to spend and older people have none. A series of conferences his been 
held on the subject this year, the last called by Age Concern in London last week when 300 
businessmen and members of the organization discussed “Older People in the Consumer 
Market Place”. This article joins in the discussion. 

a«»nciftg involving IPC titles, terms oi flours viewea, 
“Of 62 requests, only two accounted for by ibe over-55s. 
involved a target market of What makes the problem 
over-45s. No fewer than 50 were acute - and why the marketing 
for targets of the under-45s or business is turning its attention 
the under-3Ss. Ten had a broad to the issue - is not just that the 
'all women* or ‘all housewives’ over-SOs are seen to have 
target. That is a fairly typical significant disposable income 
balance in our experience, and but that people are living 
explains the problem faced by longer. This section of the 
the prospective publisher of a population is getting larger. 
mature market women’s mon¬ 
thly” 

Mr Davies believes that the 
public would welcome a maga¬ 
zine aimed specifically at (rider 

Some firms have started to 
ret the message, mainly in the 
financial field, where a number 
of companies are producing 
specific policies and advertise- 

women, but that lack, of interest ments for the over-SOs, notably 

Older Age Groups1 Spending, Borrowing and Saving 

” 55-64 65+ 

Ownership of Modem Consumer Durables 

Total 45-54 55-64 

of population 
of expenefture 
of credit 
of savings 

17.8 
11.8 
2.6 

34.1 

Sandwich toaster 
Filter coffee machine 
Food processor 
Rotisserie grffl 
Microwave oven 

33% 35% 
21.25 
16 22 

7 10 
4 7 

from advertisers ensures that 
such a title will not be launched. 

There is no magazine pro¬ 
duced noth specifically the alert, 
intelligent older woman in 
mind. Woman and Home is one 
of those magazines that come 
closest to this ideal but even its 
publisher regarded with some the rule. 

Sun Life Assurance which has 
been advertising its 50-plus 
motor policies with headlines 
such as “With our motor policy, 
a 50-year-old expert doesn't 
have to subsidise a 20-year-old 
tearaway”: Saga Holidays is 
another exception that proves 

Directors’ Interim Report to Sharelftolders 

Co—oMdafd wmmadkmAwmmtoa for 
an mouths to 30tfaJime 1983 - 

Turnover* 

Trading Profits (losses) 
Associate Companies 

Profit/flosfi) before Taxation 
Taxation 

Profit/Onss) after Taxation - 
Minority Interests • 

Earnings/dose) 
Extraonfioaiy Items.- 

Profit/(loK) stofbcriable to 
Shareholders 

Taxation-United Kingdom 
Overseas 
Associates 

6 Months 
to SOtii 

—IMS 
£000 

380,000 

1,040. 

Eanrings/flore) per Share 
*No tumoverislncfaided in respect of Associates. 

At the Annual General Meeting on 19ihJufy I ' 
confirmed to Shareholders fat die Company 
had confirmed to trade t*ofitably since the 
PreflmfaayAnnonncgiMntbWiel962Be9irits. 
I am pleased now to release die Mahal ' 
Accounts for the Hatf Year tofoe 30th Jane • 
1983. ' 
Unless son* tmfarasembla event or ckcum- 
stancestxxddariM,yourDkectoabefievediat 
the Company's performance continue to be ■ 
satisfactory far the rest of tins yeax 

3^35 
1.609 

2426 

2457 

f«a 

1,775 

. CM*- 
1439 

_M2 

I,6t9 

.. . 4*p 

6 Months 
to30th 

Arne 1982 
£000 

543,000 

(2^51) 
_903 

(1348) 

. a.151) 
293 

(1.712) 

(2.654) 
1^34 

_523 

(197) 
d-fip) 

Year to 
31st 

Dec. 1982. 
£000 

933.000: 

(6,885) 
545 

(6.340) 
363 

(6,703) 
511 

(6.192) 

(26.146) 

(4,959) 
3.424 

363 

OL5f>) 

There wiB be some further additional exfra- 
occfinary sitodb at toe end of the pear 
restritteg from toe coattonogrestnictuitog and 
ralinnaSation of toe Coopaqfs operations. 
The beaeftHrom these actions w2 be leaked in 
1984and onwards. 
Despite tim encuuiaytag retmn to profitability 
toe Dfcectpre are not declaring an Interim 
Dividend. 

1st August 1963 
SB MON1AGUE POCHARD 
CHAKMAN 

CITICORP 
and subsidiaries 

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE 
SHEET 

(InMPonsofDollafi) 

ASSETS Cash and Due from Banks... 
Deposits at Interest with Banks--... 

• ; Investment Securities..---—.. 
Tfacfing Account Socurfttes—..—.. 
Fscfaifi FundsSofa and SecuifflesPurchased Under 

Resale Agreements-...--- 
Loans and Lease Financing, Net 
-Convnercidli>ans(LessaHcwranceft>rpossibteto68es 

on kwns of $526and$432 in 1983 and 1982, 
respectively}-..:..... 

June 30 
1983 

$203and$169.iftl983and1982,respectrveV).....-: 
Lease Finanring (Less ^oyranoe for posaWetosBee- 

of$7k»«83and®82):....--...... 

Total Loans and Lease FravtcaTg, Net—.. 
- . QifiomersrAcceptariroLjrtifflV-—-- 

Premises and Eqiflpmoftt...—-- 
Interest and Fees Rflceivablfl 

’ Olhsr Assets -——— 

—i i...^<IMiis«i«iiiwif HwaSMt* 

uabhjties 
Deposits in Overseas Offices.—--—=- 

■ Total Deposits .....^.—.. 
Purchased Funds and Other Borrowings ......-- 
AccmiaiC8s0utslBxSng..'.'.:....-«.i. 

;^ AcouedTaxasandOlherExpenses..,.— 
Other UabSties.._-— ....———•—— 
Intpflnprfate-Tann Petri (Original mattaities tom one 

T:. to lSyeffs}............——— 
' Ltinq-Tam Drt* (Original matorttlBS of ISyaarsorinbra) 

: ‘' Convertible Notes. 
. : Redeemable Preferred Stock.....--—— 

sro<*Hoy^ 

562.167 

24.297 

588207 
6,030 
1,682 
1312 

■ 3333 

$130,193 

. stsptos........... 
RaWnedEaminja8..:..~-.5..*-^r-“" 
Cotwwn StocktnTlBaajrx atDoM. 

. .t^Stockhofd^ - 

TbtaL._,....— 

ift—smy—si-1 

:<s33t 

5130.193 

Source: 7*ylor Nate* and AsmcMm 

concern sip** that it was 
increasing its elderly readership. 

But while companies profess 

For most marketing com¬ 
panies, however, the over-SOs 
are still regarded as “non-con¬ 
sumers”, in spite of the fact that 

young. Cash savings incentives “This is 40 per cent of the 
for .schoolchildren ‘ are an a£ju]i population. This would 
example. appear to be an enormous 

If new customers are coming potential market *nrf one 
into the market, a company has wonders why relatively little 
a far better chance of winning attention been paid to it in 
them to its products than it has the past by the sellers of goods 
of persuading existing users to and services.” 
switch brands. In addition. Ur.. . - 
young people are often thought . MP1“L15 
io havT a gLod d£l of that ft is widely believed that 

»v»_ older people are relatively poor 
niwiSm* to spend, i Jiew 

^hilcjho 50-dQ groUp 
. earned substantially more than 

9*^ baamse when newly ± naHnnfli avCrage, those aged 
mamed they may have two ir u*u „ j zv S,, 
salaries but no chfidren. They hcrween SO aod 65 fell some- 

^«vor, there is a growing ctogory. 
realization among many mar- “As is often the case with 
keting people that this concen- govememt statistics, however, 
nation on youth has gone too these figures are potentially 
fer and that it is short-sighted to mirfrartirig to marketers”, says 
aim products so firmly at young Mr Lind. “The definition of 
people when the - middle-aged income used is ’normal weekly 
have • so modi disposable income’, which is a category 
income: designed to show how much 

Older people have more people in employment ears - 
money to spend than has been, not the real disposable income 
generally assumed. Yet only of the retired. 

' financial advertisers seem to 
have grasped this. Older people 
save and invest more. 

“There axe 18 million people 
in Britain over the age of 50, of 
whom almost 9 million are 
more than 65”. Mr Harold 
Lind, as economic annuitant 
maintains 

Base 
Lending 

Rates 
ABN Bank_ 
Barclays 
BCCL_ 
Consolidated Ods 
C Hoaie & Co- 
Lloyds Bank-- 
Midland Bank- 
Nat Westminster ^ 
TSB_ 

9V* % 
9>4 % 

Williams A Glyn’s -l 9'^ 

(fCmCETO BOHDHOLOmS 
I F.L—mtfcCOAJS 

SAVE TAX AND 
CREATE EMPLOYMENT 

ttlie Business Expansion Scheme 
demands your immediate attention. 

The 1983 finance Act enables taxpayers 
to benefit from investment iri expanding 

British businesses. Relief of up to ^40,000 in 
the current year can be obtained 

For further details complete the coupon below 

HARVARD 
SECURITIES 
LIMITED 
Lkcned dealer in Sccnritiei 
Harvaxd Honst. 42/44 Dolbco Sara, London SE10UQ. Tick box 

Please send me ■without obligation farther information cm | j 
The Bunness Expansion Scheme. I ... I 

I should also like to receive, FREE, the next tHree issues of I I 
your Monthly Newsletter L, I 

HAMPTON 
GOLD MINING AREAS 

Results for the year to 31.183 31.3.82 
rooos E'OOOs 

Turnover 10,417 8,000 

Profit before tax ' 2,468 3,010 

• rromaner tax 2418 1,911 

Earnings per share 16.57p 13.68p 

Dividends pershars 3-75p 3.00p | 

Tha Chairman, Lord Wakshurst reports:— 

* Eamtogs per share rqsn21% to 16fi7p. 

* Dividends per share tocreased 25% to 3.75p; 

* The Company is at an exciting stage with new initiatives in 
. gold, coa^and oil coming on stream. 

* Considerable activity has taken place during the year on the 
Company's North Sea. o3 interests. In particular, a is proposed 

■ to proceed to development of the Balmoral Ftekt in the North 
Sea. The development plan is currently being considered in 
prdintirary form by the Department of Energy. 

* ffewfrnerests have been tfevetopedin gold rrinfrnanrfrrtneral *■ New interests have been developed in gold ndntog antfhtineral 
exploration in Australia, with the Parings Gold Mine in 
Kdgoortie producing the first gold in March. 1383. New 

.... ‘ interests tn o3 and gas production and coal recovery In the 
' U.S1A. have abo been developed. The U.K. Coal Division has 
bean expanded. ■ 

• * Performance of the Write* Group aid the U.K. Coal Divtion 
.tin been partioitarty encouraging this year. 

The £17 mMoa limits issue in AprS. 1983, has materially 
strengthened the Company. 

Copies of the 1S03 Amuai.Report may ha obtained item the Secretary. 
' Hampton SoU NSriag Anas PLC, Management House, Parker Street. 
LomterrWtSBSPT. 

. . market for sound commercial 
recession has made its impact is reasons, it is arguable that by 

to be aiming at the younger «™c™ ■ for a number of key markett market for sound commercial +1,_, _irf 
it « annishi. out-perfomi tfie popu- 

ihrough a heavy increase in doing so they are afienating a 
unemployment. This has un- major potential market. 

R*ther than The old as a 

^ Sc 
m^nshoam ma« maritat. -At 

As Mr Lind suggests, over- 
present some marketing people 
still fear that if I put somebody 

definition for maricedng pur- &X}m ^ o!dcr ^ ^ my 
poses, since those between the advertising, my product wiU 

°[5?“d 60 look rridlshiooed”. says Mr 
the highest .earnings level of Mo deputy chairman of 
^ar We, while most those over Lintcs/toe advertising agency. 
65 will rely on.a pension. And 
both groups are almost ignored This reluctance to include 
by the marketing world. older people in commercials is 

Mr Derek Davies, marketing curious when one considers that 
manager of the IPC women's this group watches proportion- 

lation as a whole. 
Mr David Winton, chairman 

of the Taylor Nelson research 
company, told the conference 
that the 45-54 age group was a 
big buyer of‘modem’ consumer 
durables, such as' sandwich 
toasters, coffee filter machines, 
food processors and rotisserie 
grills. 

“Overall, the over-SOs do 
seem to be an attractive 
market,” says Mr Winton. “As 
their children leave home, their 
lives become emptier, they have 
more money to spend on 
themselves and they are often 
seeking a more meaningful life. 
Neglect them at your peril.” 

“The latter is often sup¬ 
plemented by savings or gifts 
from families and is helped by 
the feet that necessary outgoings 
tend to be very much smaller, 
due to the absence of a 
dependent family and the 
probability that housing costs 
are lower. 

“A further reason sometimes 
advanced for marketers to 
ignore the old is that, over the 
past few years, government 
policy has tended to work 
against old age pensioners, thus 
lowering their purchasing pow¬ 
er. 

“In fact, this appears to be 
the reverse of the truth. The 
major Way in which the present 

Coca-Cola Bottling of New York 
Finance N.V. 

Curacao, Netherlands Antilles 

Notice of Redemption to Holders of 

6% % Convertible Subordinated Debentures 

due August 15,1993 

Pursuant to Article Eleven of the Indenture dated as of August 15, 1978 among Coca-Cola Bolding 

AT THE PRICE AND ON THE* TERMS SPECIFIED BELOW: 
REDEMPTION DATE: August 15. 29B3 

REDEMPTION PRICE: SL030.00 per Debenture 
DEBENTURES TO BE REDEEMED: AU outstanding Debentures 

INTEREST; COUPONS: 
On the Redemption Date, the Redemption Price together with any accrued interest will become due 
and payable upon each Debenture redeemed. The coupon for each Debenture which matures on 
August 15,1983 slmll be detached and presented for payment in the usual maimer. After the Redemp¬ 
tion Date interest shall cease to accrue on each such Debenture and coupons maturing after such 
date *h»n be void. 

HOW TO REDEEM: 
Debentures, together with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing aflrr the Redemption Dale, are 
to be surrendered for payment either by hand delivery or by mail, to the Corporate Trust Office of the 
Trustee in the Borough of Manhattan, The City of New York, the main office of Morgan Guaranty 
Trust Company of New York in Brussels. Frankfurt/Main, London, Paris and Zorich, Ban quo 
BwxeBes Lambert 5.A. in Brussels, Banque de rindochine el de Suez in Paris, J. Henry Schroder 
Wagg & Co. Limited in London, Swiss Bank Corporation in Zurich, Westdeutsche Landeabank Giro- 
zentrale in Dusseldoif, Banque Internationale a Luxembourg in Luxembourg and Bank Morgan 
Labouchore N.V. in Amsterdam, along with the name (and address) in which the cash shall be issued. 

CONVERSION: 
As a result of certain mergeis of whirh the Debenlureholders were previously notified and pursuant 
to the First Supplemental Indenture, EACH DEBENTURE IS CONVERTIBLE INTO THE RIGHT 
TO RECEIVE $1,15544 IN CASH, without any interest accumulated thereon. 

TERMINATION OF CONVERSION: 
The right to convert Debentures for SL15544 in cash per Debenture will terminate at the close of 
hnnines* on August 10, 1983. Debenlureholders who convert will not be entitled to payment of any 
interest accrued on the Debentures since August 15,1982. Debentures surrendered between August 11 
and August 14.1983 will not be converted bnt will be held for redemption at a rate of £1,030.00 per 
Debenture mi August 15, 1983. 

HOW TO CONVERT: 
Holders who desire to convert such Debentures into cash at the rate of $1,155.54 per Debenture may 
do so by tendering such Debentures in the same manner described above as Holders who wish to 
redeem Debentures, provided such Debentures ore accompanied by a imum notice requesting such 
conversion and stating the name (with address) in which the cadi shall be issued. 

As a result of the foregoing, Dehenturebolders have a right to: 
(1) surrender their Debentures for redemption on or after August 15, 1983 and receive 51,030.00 
per Debenture; or 
(2) convert their Debentures on or before the close of business on August 10, 1983 and receive 
$145544 per Debenture. 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING 
OF NEW YORK FINANCE N.V. 

July 6,1983 

IMPORTANT NOTICE CONCERNING 

General Electric Credit 
International N.V. 

9%% Guaranteed Notes Due 1991 

Interested persons are hereby reminded that payment of the second and final 
installment of the purchase price of the above-mentioned Guaranteed Notes Due 
1991 (the “Notes”) of General Electric Credit International N.V. ('Internationar). such 
installment being an amount equai to 80% of the principal amount, may be made on 
August 1.1983 by persons shown in the records of either Morgan Guaranty Trust 
Company of New York, as Operator of the Ebro-clear System,' or Cede! S.A. as being 
entitled to such Notes. 

Payment of such final Installment should be made to the London office of The 
Chase Manhattan Bank (National Association) at the address noted below No 
payment made after August 1, 19B3 shall be accepted unless1 accompanied by a 
further payment representing interest accrued at the rate of 14a% per annum on toe 
amount of such payment calculated from and Including August 1. 1963 to but 
excluding the date of actual payment on the basis of a 360 day year consisting of 12 
months of 30 days each. 

No person is under any obligation to pay or cause to be paid the final installment of 
the issue price. 

Persons entitled to the Notes upon payment of the final installment are reminded 
that on August 16,1983 International shall cease to have an obligation to accept 
payment of such find Installment, and In the event of a failure to make payment of the 
Ana! installment in respect of any Note on or before August 15,1983, International wiU 
be entitled to retain the first Installment of the issue price previously paid for such Note 
and wrti have no obligation to repay such installment or to pay interest thereon for any 
period prior to, inducting or subsequent to August 1,1983. 

inquiries concerning payment of the final installment on the Notes should be 
directed to either of the offices of The Chase Manhattan Bank (National Association) 
set forth below: 

(For inquiries but not for payment) (For Inquiries and for payment) 

The Chase Manhattan Bank The Chase Manhattan Bank 
(National Association) (National Association) 

Corporate Trust Administration Woolgete House. 
1 New fork Plaza Coleman Street 
New York, New York 10081 London EC2P 2HD 
U.S.A. England 
Mr. Frank £. Davis, Jr, Attention: Corporate Trust Dept. 
(212)676-4083 • (01) 72fr-5242/f01) 726-5468 

Telex No. .8954681 CMB G 

General Electric Credit International N.V. 
Dated: July 7,1983 
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Overseas investors now con¬ 
trol more than half the shares 
jn Dunlop. Britain's ailing 
multinational tyre company. 
The New York-based Morgan 
Guaranty T rust announced 
yesterday that it has increased 
its holdings in London from 
12.2 per cent to 17.44 per cent 
of Dunlop. 

These represent American 
Depositary Receipts held, ac¬ 
cording to Morgan Guaranty. 

resent individul speculative 
purchases rather than a single 
secret block. It has had several 

_o___ inquiries from new shareholders 
on" behalf of a large number of wfiat Dunlop does. .And 

Dunlop’s overseas control 
ACCOUMTDAY&P—fcgsiiigsn, Augi.p»aBng8snd.AugtZConttnflBDay.AufllSwSWgsinBntPsr.Aufl2Z 

The company believes that the linues. At last December bal- 
American-hcld shares do rep- ance sheet values."shareholders 0.14 at 78.85. 

funds total £251 m, £387m on Among the leading shares ICI 

was. provided by simultaneous 
announcements from Mr 
Robert Maxwell, chairman of 
British Printing & Communi¬ 
cation Corporation. Mr Max¬ 
well upped his bid for John 
Waddington, the Monopoly 

the FT Gilts Index closed down pmw company, from £13m to- 
~ £18m. while announcing details 

current costs basis. 
On the stock market, where 

were down by lOp at one stage. 
but later rallied to finish 2p at Watford. 

of a £20m scheme to redevelop 
the Odhams printing plant site 

TAYLOR 
WOODROW 

AwSJ' Ll 
TEAMWORK IN DEVELOPMENT 

' WORLDWIDE 

individuals. 

The Malaysian Pcgi group 
already holds 26.1 per cent of 
Dunlop shares and since June 
has had two representatives on 
the board. Sir Gordon Borne. 
Director-General of fair 
Trading, formally announced 

the depositary receipts have 
built up steadily Morgan an- 

valucd at £89m. Pegi has 
suggested it is a long-term 
holder and has a deal for joint 

Mr Robin Gilchrisi, at brokers «,nlro1 of Du»^Ps j^Jalaysi^ 
Jama Capet, yesterday reverted ,ntercsls awa,un8 Malaysian 

Dunlop shares were unchanged down at 524p. Shares of Boots 
at 62p yesterday, the group is were eficctively unchanged at 

166p in their new slimmed 
down form. 

details of new research in the US S°venTmcnt aPP~vaI. 
which shows that Glaxo’s new 

__ _^ _ ami-ulcer drug. Zantac, has 
vcslerday that he "will not refer rtready increased its share of the 
Ihc purchase of this holding to new prescriptions market from ? 
the Monopolies and Mergers per cent to 12.2 per cent. 
Commission. However, despite the bullish 

iicr. rciimaiM thai nai’J* Gla*<> shares were down 

>0P« 90P »" 0“ 
8 per cent of its shares in Ihe 

BPPC shares were down 6p 
at )06p by the afternoon, with 
Waddingtoo shares jumping 
20p to 280p in early trading, 

--— later to fell back to close sit up 

Analyses are looking fora 25 per 4p at 264p. 
cent increase to £lm in pretax Meanwhile, shares of Norton 
profits this year at Dares 

Elsewhere, the firet day of the ^Sro^0srtmpJtt 
w account was marked by a ->o9p’ ag<Pnst 

- stated assets oj 29p per share. 
and the company has now re-let 
30 per cent of the Pacific 
Professional Centre, in the 
United States, which has been a 
problem investment since an 
important tenant left the 

new 
heavy early morning fell in 
leading share prices as the 
market responded to the sharp 
overnight fell on Wall Street on 
Friday. 

Poor American money sup¬ 
ply figures also heightened fears 

form of local bearer certificates nounced a 12 per cent interest of higher interest rates in New premises last year. 
represented by block bought in iQ June, acquired over the York, but the Loudon market 
London and certificates, which previous three months. recovered during the afternoon 
entitle their unknown owners to Dunlop returned losses total- to leave the FT Index down by 
shares brought in London and ling £80m last year on sales of 4,1 points at 707.1 at the close, 
held centrally by stockbrokers £i.5bn due to the depressed Gilts were down by their 
and other. state of markets, which con- worst, but also came back and 

Opax, the lottery tickets com¬ 
pany. which announced it was 
pulling out of the bidding for 
Waddington were down 5p at 
123p on publication of the 
news. 

Bank shares were also out of 
favour in the middle of the 
reporting season. Barclays led 
the sector down, falling lOp to 
dose at 479pr while Lloyds 
Bank shares were down by 30p 

Aurora Holdings returned to at 514p after going ex dividend. 
the market at Sp, to close at 7p. Midland Bank, held firm at 
after the share suspension and 444p, but National Westminst¬ 
erpi ia! reconstruction. - er. also ex dividend, were down 

Much of the early excitement by 25pai6l9p 

1982*83 
Cross 

Dlv Yld 
Price CITge pence % P/e 

“S5 96 -1 6.4 8.7 10.8 
413 136 Ass News 411 -2 148 3.6 19 4 

43 93 5.7 6.1 7.0 
54 Atkins Brae fll .. 7.1 8.8 41.1 
77 Altwovds PLC 2.0 2B.S 

52 *1 l.B 
21) Automotive Pc 38 fl 2.1 5.9 .. 
67 12B . 1.4 1.1 .. 

184V 05V B.A T fnd 135 -3 98 7.3 4J 
22 38 .. 2.5 08 16.7 

138 240 -5 148 8.0 SJ 
360 210 BICC 235 *2 JS.l 6.7 98 
37 13 BL PLC 33 -2 

146 233 -6 8.4 3.7 10.1 
sm 31R BPB Ind 498 -8 17.1 3.4 11.1 
11a a** B P C C 106 -« 7.1 6.7 U.fi 

66 BPM Hldgs *A' 
9*1 BSC Ini 

43k BSH PLC 
312 BTR PLC 

87 Babcock Ini 

IM 

183 
535 
16B 

ft 50 Baj«rrtdKe Bfk X® 
7 SU Bailey C.H. Ord I2*j 
12 176 Baird W. 236 

27H Balmaw Eves 92 
78 Baker Perkins 303 
52 Banro Ind 53 

11*4 Sa Barker A Dobson 11*4 
820 270 Barlow Rand 787 

113*4 Barratl Devs 214 
21 Barrow Hep bn 29 
228] Ban on Crp PLC 38 

276 
36 
44 
33 

157 62 
39*e 24 

240 172 
4 24 

86 70 

Basil an Ini (5 
Baiti ft P'land 126 -2 

-»« 

*3 
*1 
-l 
-l 

Barer £38 
Beatson Clark 208 
BeauTord Grp 48 
Beckman A. 82 

41A 218*. Bcecham Grp 340 
174 108 Belam Grp 130 
13B 76*i Hellway PLC 113 
194 44 BcmnMf Corp 194 
50*,' 12 Benlnx Hides 26 

206 119 BerlsTds S. ft W. 1ST • -1 
443 290 Benobell 290 
319 137k, BlbbyJ. 314 -5 

29*. 15*, Blackwd Hodge 16V -»*j 
120 76 Blagden Ind 106 
530 383 Blue Circle Ind 428 -5 
155 86V Blundell Penn 135 
365 300 Boose M.P 365 
62 35 Bodrroie ' 46 
95 58 Booker McCoo 92 -3 

168 03*i Bools 166 a +1 
IT 7 Bonn wick T. 20 -1 
9 4*i Boultnn W. 8V -V 

260 151 Bowatcr Cnrp 234 -2 
313 185 Bawthrpe Hldgs 308 
180 ino Brailhualie 178 
30 25 Hrcmitcr 48 

138 85 Brent CM cm Int 1S4 
264 170 Bril Aerospace 198 -2 
211 «7h Bril Car Auctn 192 -4 
236 119 Brit Home Strs 219 
190 12S Brit Vila 178 
620 3S0 Broken Hill 982 -6 
34 16 Brouk Si Bur 31 
72 48 Brooke Bond 65 -1 
32 8 Brooke Tool 10 

146 13 Rrothtrliood P. 16 
92 64*J Brawn ft Tawse 74 
8V 18 BBKlHi 75*x 
66 17 Brown J. Zi 
75 37 Bryant Hldgs 57 

343 154 Bunzl 338 
58 4« Burgess Prod 46 

4871, 303V Burnell A H'slllre33S 
372 130 Burton Gra 341 

3D 12 Buiterfld-Harry 27<j 

C —E 
484 214 Cable 4 Wireless 477 
131 85 Cadbury Scb 106 
142 78 Caffyna 124 
1 *3 100 C'bread R'by Ord 135 
280 90 Cambridge Elcc 2S8 
320 180 Can O'aeaa Pact 310 

64*i 13 Capper Neill 13 
43 Carclo Eng 76 

205 Carlton Com 341 
10 Carpels Ini 68*i 
59 Carr J.iDoni 160 
28 Causton Sir J. 63 
J8*z Cement Rdstone 52*1 

8 Cen 4 Sheer 1 l*i 
11H Centreway Ind 53 
37 Ch'mbD A Hill 49 

Chloride Qrp 30 
DoTipV CnrPf 133 

Christies Int 284 
Chubb A Sons 162 
Church ft Co 290 
Cliffords Ord 

Dn A NV 
Coalite Crp 

8.3 8.3 
0.1 0.8 .. 

lf.i X3 19.3 
10.0 6.0 15.8 
6.6 64 11.8 
.. .. 50.Q 

20.3 7.9 7.3 
0.8 0.8 25.7 
7J 7.1 9.3 
4.7 ti 16.4 

36.6 \.H alo 
9.3 4.4 10.9 
3.1 10.8 23.2 
3.4b 9.0 15.8 

8.6 63 10.7 
104 2.7 18.0 

13.9 632 7.6 
5.0 10.4 4.4 
8 2 10.0 9.6 

13.0 3.8 15.4 
4.3 3.3 22.0 

10.0 8.8 8.2 
14.3b 7.4 8.7 
6.7 2.7 29.5 

12.9 6.9 73 
19 J 6.7 115 
6 7 2.1 15.7 

8.6 8.2 14.7 
26.1 6.1 S3 

8.8 6.3 7A 
6.4 U 31.0 
4.3b 9 J 5.7 
5.4 5.8 8.7 
6.8 4.1 15.5 
..« . 

6.1 2.1 .. 
11.1 4.7 10.5 
5.8 1.9 20.6 

13.0 73 5.0 
3.1 6.5 33.6 
3.6 2.9 31.9 

12 1 6.1 .. 
7.1 3.7 16.7 
7J 3.4 16.8 
7.7 4J 13.1 

2Z.1 3.7 14.4 
0.1 0.5 .. 
5.6 8.6 14.3 
..e .. 1C.T 

HI* 7.8 
M 1^ 19.1 

3.1b 5.5 6.8 
.. 12.9 3.8 12.9 
.. 50 10.9 4.0 

a +UPj 12.5 3.7 6.9 
♦2 119 3 J 15.0 

b +1 
"I 

-1 

2.0 

16 
SI 

118 
99 

170 
155 
95 

108 

PI 
343 
n 

194 
63 
72 
16 
58 
M 
39 

154 
287 
194 
310 
200 
133 
163 
77lj 54*i Cnpls Patons 

331 212 Cullin* W. 
291 165V Dn A 

S8 38 C6mben Grp 
39 25 Comb Eng Sirs 
73V IS*} Comb Tech 

360 103 Cornel Crp 
Cundcr Int 
Conkhun Grp 
Cope Allman 
Cnpr-on F. 
Cost am Grp 

b. Court julds 
18 C'wan de Grool 26 
■Zfh CowieT 34 
82 Crest Nicholson 101 

Croda Ini 
Do Dfd 

Crupper J- 
i.Tnuch D. 
Crouch Grp 
Crnwn HOU'O 
•.'ry**i4laie Hldgs 183 

tCj Cum n., Eo Cv 1159 
W Dale Electric 8u 

2i£i Dalcety 366 
IJ Dana C6*Vk 

210 Datasiream 215 
51** Danes A New 198 
67 Dat iv G. I Hldgs) 98 
44 Davy Cnrp 50 
67 Debenhams tM 

445 De La Rue 572 
57 39 Delia Grp 53»* 

139 44V Dew hirst I. J. 136 
246 ISTV Dixon* Crp PLC 193 

92*} *»9 Dobson Park S3 
toJ 57 Onm Hides 

SO 46 
:i7 i2i 
*3*} 35 
27 19 

280 176 
102 
37 
14 

132 
122 

79 
173 
I.-U 
130 
93 

192 
178 

SNI 
3e6 
28*i 

253 
231 
113 

I4U 

'3 
39 

100 
•hi 
62 
M 

155 
99 

159 
70 

331 
291 

46 
35 
30 

238 
52 

210 
59*r 
25 

2U6 
98 

108 
62 

173 
TO 

122 
92 

-a 
-a 

-2 
-2 
-2 

-1 
-3 

*1 
-Hi 

85 
111 
74 
40 

108 

-2 
-11 
-3 

-5 
-2 

-h 
-3 

*2*i 

120 58*i Dons Int Grp 
86 56 Douglas R. M. 
94*i 26>r Dow d A Mills 

172 108 Duwlj Grp 
100 41 Drake ft Scull 
78 40 Dunlop Hldgs 62 
57 15 Duple Inf 34 
L-H. 1 V» F.BEX £29*} 
78 38*1 E Mid A Presa'A1 68 

105 69 El ecu Hldgs SS 
17A 111 his 147 
29a J4o Elecirncomps 243 

l:*V TS, Kioctrolua *B* £I9V 
93 41* Elcclr'nlC Bent 49 

US 22 Fllloll B. 45 
213 1U7V f.iils ft F-verard 200 

33<i 22*i Ellis ft Gold 29 
4'« 18 EDaun ft Hob bins 3S 

110 49 Empire Stores 58 
44 18*» Energrt Serr 36*i 

225 137. Eng China nay 205 
4i*U 12**1 Ericsson 
*5 34*i Ertlh ft Co 
46*} 52*i Euro Ferries 

370 124V Eurothertn Ini 
lilt 75 Erode Group 
381 225 Eiicl Grp 

F — H 

“S 
79 

265 
99 

348 

-I 
• -5 
• -t 

-5 

fin 
135 
164 
17*1 
136 
6*1 

32 
120 

3 
115 
795 
Ihi 
214 

*eii 
3Jh 
174 
217 
92 

14U 

me 
Fairvlew Kkt 
Farmer S.W. 
Fenner J. H 
Ferguson Ind 
Ferranti 
Fine Arl Dev 
Finlay J. 
Finsider 
First Casile 

182*: Fisona 
72 Fitch Lovell 
33 Fleet Hldgs 

102V Flight Refuel 
W Finwrty E. 

31 
94 

IS 
74 
76 

310 
25 
82 

1 
48 

46 
110 
124 
74 

128 
644 

40 
108 

2 
110 
735 
146 
ii?* **» 227 *13 

-2 

u.7 urn 
7.0 6.6 9.7 
*9 22. 3 
7.1 2.7 20£ 
9.4 3.0 8.9 

sibS^ 
3.0 i;9 20:4 
3.1 4.8 13.7 
7.4 14.2 7.3 
0 4 3.7 .. 
24>b 5.4 X3J& 
4.1 5.4 9.9 

.. .. 

10.0 3.5 44 .'O 
8.5 5.2 10-3 

13.8 4.8 12-3 
7.7 3 0 8J 
7.7 7.8 5J 
7J 42S 9S 
6.0 5.6 5.3 

12-1 3.7 10.9 
12.1 4.2 1021 
3.6b 7.9 10.7 
2.6 7.4 .. 

7.9b 2.6 18.8 
5.7 11.0 53 

13.8 6.6 30.1 
2.9 4.8 .. 
2.1b 8.6 6.6 

17.1 8.3 6.9 
4.6 4.7 8.8 
2.9 11.0 .. 
2.9 8.4 7.6 
4 5 4.5 10.4 

10 0 9.3 13-B 
. a . 9.1 

5 0 2.9 7.3 
.. 17 J 

6.9 6.2 9.2 
8 J 8.9 10.8 
4.0 2 2 22.5 
375 2.4 
VO 6.3 10.6 

31.4 8.6 10.1 
104 3.9 295 
3.2b 1.5 27-2 

12.7 6.4 5.0 
5.7 SB 15.7 
5.3nlB,5 8.5 
0.7 7.5 123) 

33 6 5.9 11.7 
4.9 9.1 9.2 
1.5 1.1 27.4 
5.8 3.0 8.2 
7.4 11.8 9J 
6 1 7.2 9.3 
5.7 5.1 7.4 
2.5 3.4 .. 
2.8 7.0 11.7 
5.6 5.2 8.2 
4.6 5.9 6.6 
2D 4 6 .. 
O.lf 0.3 .. 
291 0.9 . 
2.9 4 2 13.8 
5.0 5.9 9.4 
7 1 4.9 10.2 
4J 1.8 26.2 

BO.O 4.1 17 J 
4.6 9.4 18.1 

9.3 4.6 14.1 
3.1010.6 9.1 
O le 0 4 .. 
0.1 0.2 .. 
1 4 3.9 44.0 

12.1b 5.9 17.0 
62.5 1.8 629 

3 3 49 10.0 
4.8 6.1 9.4 
4 6 1.8 24.0 
39 3.5 9.8 

14.3 4.1 19.6 

7.3 6.7 4.6 
11.9 11.2 5.7 

7 1 9.6 6.1 
8.1b 6.4 9.3 
19 1.2 21.3 
4 JblO.7 26.0 
7.0 6.5 9.1 

58 
Ford Mir BOB 197 -3 44 

107 Kurtninsier 260 
106 Fnseco Mm 141 
M Fosiw Bros 88 

11*7 Fulherglll AH 107 
<n a hYancts Ind 49 

142 60 Freemans PLC 62 
MO** 93 French Kier 116 
173 65 Fried land Doggt 145 
71 54 Gaillford 61 
M till Garnar B00U1 82 
IK 116 Geers Gross 154 
=*?'.■ 156*4 UEC 212 
ItH * 9*i Do r Rale £1004 
42 Srl tilt 55 
? « Cm Mir BDR 244 

S 5«»etaer A' 44 
.7? ClfvesCm S3 

% ‘L. r!11 4 Duflus 171 
,7 u S aw Hldgs £9*B 

L nwnp PLC 64 
Glynwed 107 
Gnrdun ft Cotcb 113 
Granada *A* 15S 
Grand Me, PLC ^ 
Gran an PLC a 
L.I Hniv Stores 543 

Dm A 333 
Grlpperrodi 133 

63V Grouvenor Grp 141 
- CBN ]68 

II. A T. Grp 123 
172 108 11TV 14H 
302 Itri Habitat 283 
2r*t ITJ lladen 261 
DM 116 Hall Eng 142 
243 178 Hall M 246 

58 
79 
91 

156 
ITS 
32 

433 
42A 

8fi 

17«, 113 
Hi 79 

-I 2.5 2 3 14.9 
-10 17.9b 2.4 19.8 

11.4b 7.8 92 
3.2 2.8 8 9 
3.6 23 J 
3.7 9.9 . 
4.0 2.0 -.. 
7.1 4.4 9.4 

10 0 7.1 23.6 
4 8 5.4 163 
B.6 n.O 17 J 
2.9 5.8 

. 5.9 9.6 10.0 
6.9 6.0 7.9 
8.0 8.5 9.2 
3 9 (.3 U 
9.3 11.6 6.3 
5.7 3.7 16.9 
4.3 2.0 14 J 

1144 11.4 .. 
6.6 12.0 9.1 
3.1 2.1 .. 
0 A 1.7 .. 
3.2 3.5 8.9 

.. 12.0 7.0 16.4 
-*u 10.7 1.2 38.9 
+1 7.3 11J 33-8 

10J 9.8 7.2 

-3 

-1 

-3 

-1 

-3 
+1 

*3' 
♦2 
+1 
♦l 
-a 

10.7 9.5 IB J 
8.0 5.0 123 

12.5 3.7 1311 
1.4 3.8 14.2 

30.0 17 11.8 
20.0 3.7 11.7 
5.0 3.8 8.4 
7 J 5.118.1 

11.4 6JS 30 J 
4.6. 3.8 14.6 

15 7 10.6 6.6 
■-0 2.6 19 9 

I=.3 4.7 R.3 

II 58 8.8 3.B 12.Q 

1882/83 
High Low Compaoy 

Grass 
Dlv Yld 

Price Cfa’ge pence % PIE 

164 
13 
61 

163 
237 
97 

344 
787 
103 
406 

31 
210 

55 
20 
43 

119 
151 

40 
69 
39 
99 
83 

340 
135 
222 
353 
425 
45 

120 
235 
222 

27 
178 

13 
230 
175 

83 Halms PLC 162 -l 
8V Hnmpson Ind ]9l • ~h 

21 Hanlmcx Cnrp 31 
37 Hanover lav 130 
91V Hanson Trust 234 
44 Harsreaves Grp 82 

143*2 Harris Q'nsway 278 
437 Rarrisoo Cros 637 

Hartwells Grp 81 
HawkerSJdd 310 
Hawkins ft T'aon 35 
Haynes 183 
Rcadlam Sim* 40 
Helene of Ldn 20 
Helical Bar 40 
Henly's 81 
Hep worth Cer 125 
Herman Smith 40 
Hevtalr 65 
Hcwden-Stuart 31 
Hetsin J- 97 
Ricking P’cost 49 
Hires A Hill 292 
Rlir C Bristol 63 
Hillards 222 
Hinton A 343 
Hoectlat 397 
Hollas Crp 26 
Hoptdnions 103 
Horizon Travel 150 
Hie of Fraser 204 
Howard Mach 15 

53 
290 

16 
ias 

36 
12 
15 
72 
93 
15 
31 
25 
45 
38 

121 
60 

143 
233 
330 
22 
78 

139 
148 

14 
133 

-7 
-1 

Howden Group 164 
6*ViHudsons Bay 

92 “ ‘ ~ 
73 

Huntleleti Grp 
Butch wbamp 

£12V 
230 
130*1 

ih 125 258 
I. 1b 6.8 1J 
..r .. 4.4 

40 2.6 2.0 31.7 
-4 6.9b 2J 188 
-1 6.7 7.0 93 
-8 8.1 3.9 17.5 

.. 44.3 7.0 30.4 
-1 6J TJ 5J 
.. 14.0 4h 8.4 

1.4e 4.1 .. 
.. 13.9 7.0 18.0 
.. 4J610.7 8.4 

2.1 108 128 
.. 

0.1 08 .. 
8 0 6.4 M.O 
0.7 1.8158 
4.65 7U 6.4 
18 58 23.7 
3.4 3.5 6.9 

138 4.4 7.6 

5.7 i'6 13.'l 
II. 4 4.7 7.8 
13-fi 3.4 14.2 
2.9 U.O B.7 
8.1 7.9 68 
5.1 3.4 68 

10.7 SJ 16.1 
.. .. 1.9* 

6.9 4.2 9.0 
30.9 2.4 .. 
2.9 18 488 +18 

-6 

I — N 
82 

13 
65*2 

IM 
Mb 
131 
74 
74 

475 
157 
243 
360 
640 

42 SI DC Grp 
l IMI 

81RV 690 
54 12 
37 

180 
350 
a 

348 
340 
383 
96 

102 
61 

205 
117 
377V 

S5 
131 

57 
144 
1«C 
215 
179 
177 
139 
60 

146 
315 

“46 
18 

133 
no 
440 
361 
123 

<59 
322 
436 
140 
1111*2 
W 
66 

106 

ILL 72 
135 

_ 56 
Ll Ibttou* jobnsen 154 

273 Imp Cheffi Ind 540 
69 Imperial Grp 112 
39*i Injcall Ind 66 
ll Inaram H. 62 

236 Initial PLC 473 
$9 Iniasun Lela 142 

168 Ini Palm 176 
196 ISC 318 
as Int Tbontson 633 

Iloh Bdr 700 
Jacks iv. 41 
James M. Ind .12 
Jardlne M'son 130 
Jarvis J. 315 
Jessups 56 
Jphnsnn A F B 8 
Johnson Grp 323 
Johnson Mall 271 
.luhnslon Grp 380 
J'incut Ernest 1 68 
Jnurdsn T. 98 
KalamaxiHi 59 
Kelsey Ind 185 
Kenning Wtr 
Kode Int 

20 
99 

2H 

*6 
186 
230 
98 
66 
&1 
35 

135 

3 _ 
33V Kwik Fit Hldgs 

365 
54 

211 Kwlk Save Disc 778 
44*2 LCP Hldgs 
39*2 LRCInl 

113 LUT Hldgs A' 
Lad broke 
Lalng J. Ord 

Do A' 
Laird Grp 
Lake A Kilim 

86 
127 
ISO 
207 
149 
H8 
101 

38 

-2 
-1 

+1 

♦1 

• -7 
+a 
-1 
-2 
-1 

• -3 

198 
190 
236 
107 
ICS 
370 
335 

30V 
291 
1*8 
60 
67 

3 

-10 

I 
♦2' 
-1 

• -9 

-l 
-3 

127 
48 
47 
S) 
19 _ 
40 Lambert H'wlh 146 

135*2 Lap uric Ind 315 
130 Lawrence W>. 236 

24 Lawlrx 38 
ltfa Lee A. 12 
73 Lee Cooper 136 
50 Leigh ini 88 

2S) Lcp Grp 430 
W Lex Scrv ices 351 
71V Lilley F. 3. C. 90 
27 l.tncrofl Kllc 61 

166 Ltnfood llldgs 306 
226 Link House 436 
76 Ldn ft Miand 132>j 
43i Ldn 4 Nihcrn 96>t 
34V Ldn Brick Co 74*2 
36 Lainctun in do 54 
66 Ijinrho ]« 
42 Lookers . 73 

118 Lovell Hldgs 152 
r* Low ft Bonar 114 

132 Lucas Ind IS* 
70 L» Ic* X. 92 
57 WFI FUrd 141 

134 MR EltHlrlC 306 
235 ML llldus 21? 

14*2 MV Dart 
130 MeCnrouudale 373 
56 Macfanane 147 
23 klclneraey Prop 60 
39 klaekay if 60 -3 

133*2 92*2 MeKeChtlli* Bruj.126 -1 
86 41 aiacpherson D. 61 -3 

197 92 Magnet ft Jiilins 146 • -2 
130 79 Man Aiccy Music 116 -l 
220 1IW Marctiwid 195 -l 
23T. 12T. Mario, ft Spencer 196 

73 33*2 MBrier PLC TO -l 
51 29 Marling Ind 35 • -1 
50 30 Marshall T Los 31 -2 
49 23 Dn A 21 -1 

166 7s Mar-halls His 156 -2 
266 125 Marlin News 153 
286 213 Manonair 250 
172 !>n 3la(th«*** B. 162 
66 53 Mvdtntnsier 55 

368 215 Mcnnes J 306 -7 
258 140 Mvlal B'ix 246 -6 
5« 33V Metalras 48 .. 

168 56 Mover Int 142 -1 
68 28 Midland Ind 35 

146 82 Millet Is Lets 13) 
137 41 Mtnlnc Supplies 44 

55 31V Mllchell Colts 31V 
56 17 Mnbcn Grp 44 -1 
30 17 Modern Eng 24 

183 1 IK Mollns US 
147 54 Monk A 1J7 -2 
217 132 M'pii Bri« 213 

0.1 08 158 
83 6J 10J 
5.0 8.0 78 
8.4 4.2 .. 

28.6 58 27.1 
10.4b 9-3 7.8 
48 68 18.0 

18-2 38 13.8 
5.7 4.0 5.8 
7.1 4.1 10.2 
5.0 1.8 .. 

22-8 3.6 17.1 
8 6 1.2 .. 

. .. 8.4 
1 8 5.6 188 

22.9 78 9.4 
48b 7 7 8.3 

*6 3.7 108 
148 5.3 11.1 
5.7 IS 13.2 
5.6 8.4 228 
8 0 6.2 13.6 
3.6 6.1 20.4 

11.4b 62 12.8 
98b 9.4 6.7 

11 4 3.1 22.4 
21 4.0 S.6 
9 0 3.2 15.fi 
5.1 6.0 19.5 
4.6 3.7 15.4 

15.8 9.9 L2.B 
11.4 5.5 15.7 
4.1 28 .. 
4.1 2 8 .. 
6.0_ 5.9 5 8 

6'.»* 4.7 9.7 
12.5b 4.0 21.6 
13.3^ 5.B 5.6 

08e 72 68 
4.8 38 4.0 
1.4 1.6 .. 

25.0 58 28.8 
' 3.6 14.7 

4.8 98 
7.0 20.4 

22.9 78 118 
18.6 48 18.8 
11.1 8.4 11.6 
6.0 6.2 16.8 
3.0 5.3 8.8 
1 4b 26 .. 

12 9 12.2 .. 
58 7.5 5.8 
6 6 4.3 7.7 
7.1 68 48.9 

128 8.0 . 
8.9 9.7 98 
5 3 3.8 14.7 

11.4b 3.7 16.4 
10.0 4.1 SJ 

0.1 0.7 .. 
13.6 5.0 11.1 
5.6 3 8 15.8 
C.O 8.4 38 
5.7 98 15.1 

10.4 88 10.0 
6.0 98 37.0 
5.6 3.8 15.2 

12.5 10 8 10.6 
10.7 38 12.4 
78 3.7 19.4 
3.6 5.1 29.8 
18 4.4 14.1 

H.6 5 5 9.0 
5.6 5.6 6.8 

It 4 4 6 14 9 
78 4.6 5.7 
5.9 10.7 9.9 
7 1 23 10.7 

168 8.7 9.8 
3.0 6 2 11.6 
5 4 3.8 11 4 
3.7 10.6 138 
9 9 8.3 .. 

5.2 164 8.7 
O. 3 0.6 126 

11 3 9.6 5.0 
P. 6 6.3 58 
S.J 2.4 =0.1 

29.U 

II 

1982/83 
High Low Company 

Gross 
Dlv Yld 

Price Ch'ge peace % P/E 

B 4 Montccailn) 8 
50 IS Mont fort Knit 28 

MOV 66 More OFernUI 76 
129 TS Morgan Cruc 111 
248 1T?| Mawletn J. 236 
195 110 Mulrhesd 152 
145*2 97 NSS News 106 
25V 17V Nibtsoo CSV 
81 17 Neill J. 37 

315 155 Nevraiark L. 195 
248 91 News Int 248 
148 88 Norcra 245 
106V 77 NEI 101*2 
204 1 38 NUtn Poods ISO 
250 124 Notts MIC 204 
188 132 NurdiDftP'cock 140 
90>i 29*i Nu-Strlll Ind 88 

4.2 5.6 12.2 
-2 10 J 9.2 23.0 
-2 15.0b 6.6 98 
-4 5.7 3.8 13.6 
-4 4.1 38 98 
—V 148 8.2 9JS 

:: 17. is S.B 7.5 
b+2 9.4 38 .. 

-1 S.O 88 08 
-1 68 6.7 8.7 
-2 8.6 4811.6 
-e 78 3.7 0.9 
-2 48 3.2 12.4 

3.1 4.5 408 

o —s 
46 34 Ocean Wilsons 41 

391 347 Octopus Publish 39i 
39 15V OgHry ft M - 

226 131 Owen Owen 180 
448 165 Paetrol Elect 443 
231 115 Parker Knnll *A* 214 
180 123 Patman Zocb 126 
ISO 123 . Dn A NV 126 
3CS 186 Pauls ft Whiles 243 
365 205 Pearson ft Son 328 
304 176 Pcglcr-Hall 271 

64 50 Pen Hand Ind 54>i 
18 8 Pen Los 14 

104 78 Perry H. Mira 87 
37 16 Phlcom 32 
arrv* 43V Philips Pin SV 186 
I2**t* 4V* Philips Lamps niiu 

235 145 Ptlro Hldgs 110 
233 145 Do A 165 
301 148 Pllklngton Bros 233 
540 75V Pleasuranta 278 
=54*i 115 Plesaey 227 

76V 33V Da ADR I71V 
186 85V Ply*u 186 
35V 3V Polly Peck £20 

590 495 Portals Hldgs 575 
139 96 Partamth News 150 
266 211V Powell Duffrytt 232 
73 S3 Prcedy A. 61 

196 124 Prcallgc Grp 188 
770 250 Pretoria P Cent 730 
172 7S Pritchard Sere 145 

33>u 17V Quaker Oats £29 
40 26V Queens Most 36*} 
51 30 Quick H ft J 50 
84»* 39*i R.P.D. Grp 

614 348 Racal Klccl 
204 104 Rank Org Ord 172 

70*} 48 RUM 60 
58 34 Rainers 44 

26 [lav beck 32 
198 RklC 360 
248 Heckttt A Colmn <13 

83 Red!earn Nat 87 
151 ■ Redlnnd 232 

18 Rc-dman Keenan 18 
ID Reed A. 146 
57 Do A NV 144 
10 Reed Exec 35 

230 Reed Int 300 
l»BRcnn1r-s Cons tfi*. 

21 Ren old 22 
72*2 Rentokll Grp 131 
R3 Renwiek tirp 86 
76 Restmur Grp 122 

425 Ricardo Eilc 613 
83 Riles Leisure J84 

4.2 10.3 5.2 
. U.4 2.9 .. 

*37*»» • -UM 108 2.9 17.0 
-5 4J 2.T .. 
.. S.O 1.8 28.4 

-.. 10.7 S.O 12.1 
-2 6L4 5.1 4.1 
-2 6.4 5.1 4.1 
-10 11.4 4.7 218 
-3 160 4.9 8.0 

♦V 

-i' 
-s' 

*3 
-10 

16 9 68 88 
2.6 4.8 8.4 

5.4b 6.2 78 
0.7 i2 18 J 
375 6.7 .. 

448 4.1 19.1 
7.5 4.4 78 
7.5 4.6 78 

15.0 6.4 8.1 
8J2» 3.0 16.4 

t .. 4.7 2.1 20.1 
**• 

s *V 38 1.7 19.4 
+1*2 23.7 18 16.7 
.. 22.1 3.B 13.5 

5.4 38 7.1 
.. 20.4b 88 108 

5.0 88 278 
9.8 5810.4 

268 3.6 68 
4.3 3.0 20.0 
117 4.0 10.9 
1.9b SJ 128 
2.1 4.1 .. 
4.4 6.0 6.8 
7.9 1.7 178 

11.4 6.6 16.1 
5.5 8.0 88 
3.3 7.5 

-11 

$ 
T3V • -2V 

476 -5 
+c 
♦1 

-I 

“3*7 

14.6 4.0 14.4 
15.* 3.T12.1 

..e .. 3.7 
118 3 0 138 

. e .. 
4.9 3.4 14.1 
4.9 3 4 14.0 
0.1 04 

20.0 6.7 8.1 

50*2 Roberts AdlardllB 
27 nockwarc Grp 27 
38 Roiallett 66 

Roidprlnt 12 
Do U*|*> Cone 340 ■jb uo ii‘2*<i.onr aw 

73 Rolhmns Int B* IU9 
43 Rotork PU‘ 65 

135 Roulledgc ft R 165. 
25 Rnwllnson Sec =9 

154 Ruwntrer Mac 2<W 
130 Bow inn Holds 198 
125 Royal Worcs 230 

123*2 T9 Rugby Cetneut 95** 
256 122 RGB Grp 12= 

H5V 8*| SKP *B' £13*i 
530 233V Saalchl SOB 

250 SsinsburyJ. 373 
153 Sale Tllney 190 
89 Samuel H-'A' 120 
29 Sangyrs 39 

131 hvapa Grp 272 
153V Schules G. H. 437 
54 S.E.K.T. _ * 

-1 

28 1.8 29.5 
..e .. 478 

8.6 7.0 108 
13.4 2.2 15.7 
5.9 3.2 29.3 
71 6.1 13.2 

. . 78 
3.1 48 9.7 
08 0.8 5.7 

77 .Hrulllhb TV *A’ 1CM 
20**u SUttSeacn Inc £l6V 
®V 35V Scars Hide- 66*, 

322 122 Securlcvr Grp 307 
31H 113 Do NV MI 
334 139V Security Serv 329 
332 137V Do A 337 

I4V sV Sri Incourt l-t, 
57 57 Si*rrk 57 
34*i 12 Shaw Carpel* 34 

381 166 Sic be Gorman 368 
K5 40 .Slicninighl S2 

453 32K Simon Eng 380 
193 113 sirdar 176 
76 41 600 Group 57 

4= 240 SkelcblM- * 410 
""UV Smith ft Neph 139 
74*2 Smith W. H. *A‘ 118 

♦1 
-2 

-2 
■*2 

a*V 15*2 Do -B - 231, 
435 318 Smith*. Ind 3X3 

44 Smiirfll 95 
24*i Snia Vlacow 47 
14 Solicitors Law 25 

260 Kulhcby P.B. 635 
]39*i Spirax-Sarcp ■ 204 

14 Starts Pans 54 
86 stag Furniture 108 
49 Stakls PLC 75*i • -1 

143V StendJi-d Tel 296 -6 
32 Stanley A. G. 42 

Steel Bros 370 
Steelier Co 213 -2 

35 Steinberg 126 • +1 
20 Streeter* 34 +1 
21 Strong A Fisher,36 
9U Sunlight Serv 189 -4 

250 Superdrug 263 

7.6 6 9 2.4 
5.0 7.7 6.0 

ll 0.9e 3.3 5.5 
-2 1= 6 6.0 98 

. 10 0 5.1 51.3 

8.3 
• -4 8.0 6.6 S.l 

82.4 4.7 5.0 
9.0 1.8 28.3 
7.7 2.1 17.5 

128 6.6 5.5 
8.9 7 4 50.8 

10.1 i'7-li.O 
20.5 4.7 17.1 
4.7 8.8 38 

. 108 10.1 68 
-V 26.7 1.6 6.1 
♦V 2.7 4.1 13.8 

.. 1.9 0.6 49.B 
1.9 08 48.9 
3.5 1.1 30.6 
3.3 1.0 30.4 
0.0 0.t 
4.9 8.5 10.4 
2.1 6.3 12.9 

12.1 3.3 12.9 
3.6 4.4 8.4 

18.9 5.0 7.5 
8 J 38 10. 
78 13.2 .. 

it.; 4.2 i5.i 
5.2 3.3 18.4 
4.3 3.6 15 2 
0.9 3.4 168 

15.7 4.1 10.8 
58 5.512.7 

♦1 

-3' 
-1 

-3* 
+1 

206 
127 

0.V ■ 45.4 
7.1b 38 16.2 
0.0 .. 
7.1 88 29.1 
2.6 3.4 13.0 
8.8 2.9 22.9 

.358 
16.4 4.4 3.6 
10.0 4.7 33.1 
3.9 28 148 

. .. 12.4 
3.4 8.6 
68 3.7 9.6 
5.0 * 1.9 31.2 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 
Market rates 

1 day's range) 
August 1 
SI.5065-1.5185 
SI.8600-1.8730 

Market rates 
tdoset 
August 1 
SI.5080-18090 
Sl.861O-l.B620 
4.51V-4J2Vn 
S0.9O-81.00f 

New York 
Montreal _ 
Amsterdam 4J0-483fl 
Brunet, !*0.5C-8t.lOf _ .. 
Copenhagen 14 46V-14.54*>k 14JOV-l4.51Vfc 
Dublin 1.3750-1 _2850p 1.2S10-1 J830p 
Frankfurt 4.<nvjA.Wt>ra 4.04-4.05m 
Lisbon 183.75-184.75e 184.00-l84.50e 
Madrid S8.2s-229.25p S8.45-228.65P 
Milan 2387-23961 r 2392VZ294Vir 
Osin JIJ1-11.30k 1187-11.382 
Pari* 12.12-12.17>(f 12.14V-12.15VT 
Stockholm 11.77.11.83k Jl.T7VU.7BVk 
To*>-o - 
Vienna 28 J7-28.47»rt 28.1 
Zurich 3 =4-3 277 3.25-3.2Gf 

1 month 
0.050.10c disc 
0.08 prem^l.ozc disc 
2-l*ic prera 
10c prem-par 
485-375ore prem 
43^7pdl,c 
l'r-lw prem 
115-315cdlsc 
310-440C disc 
12V-14Vlr dttc 
325-3950red l»C 
3V-4Vc disc 
I05-I65ore disc 
l.V24L*ly prem 
12-lQgro prem 
IV-IVcprem 

3 month* 
0.2O^>. 25c disc 
1?. 2i>-0.10c prem 
5-4Vcprem 
2O-10c prem 
485-360ore prem 
U4-128p dttc 

prero 
435040c (Hw 
11S5-1480C disc 
38-(2irdttc 
80S-888are disc 
12-14C disc 
275-3500re <II*C 
3.15-2.16*. oren 
33-28gro prem 
4V-3Vc prem 

Ef/ectlre esebasge rate compared le 1»7S. was up 8.2at 858. 

Money Market 
Rates 
Cleartna Bask* Base Bale 9*i*p 

Dlsnnm Hb Lou rib 

Ormlgbi: High B*a Lows 

We rk Fixed: 9V 

Treasury Bills IDls*Vl 
Buying Selling 
2 months 9>i 2 monUis 9V 
3 months S*n 3 man the jv 

Prime Bank Bills (D tt«vFtrades 1DI1V > 
1 month 9W*-flfu 1 rnoaih 10V 
2 moatlts VhyPu 2 momtu 10V 
3 month, 9*Vj-B*ii 3 month, 10V, 
6 raontha 9V0°u 6 months HFu 

Other Markets 
Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
MalajTda 
Mexico 
NewZeaiaad 
Saudi Arabia 
filngpore 
South Africa 

1.7185-1.7315 
0-5695-08725 
8 564548045 
12785-12985 

11.0800-12.000 
n.a. 

0.4425-0.4455 
3849548790 
210.00-235.00 
2-3055-2-3253 
5^1354 J445 
3J2TO-3J570 
1.8585-1.0735 

Dollar Spot Rates 

1 month 10V-10V 
2 momiis 10V-10V 
3 months 10V-10V 
4 months 10V10V 
SmotiUw 1BV10V 
6 months 1QV-10V 

Lacal ABibari ty Beads 
“ 7 months 10V-10V 

8 months iov-IOV 
9 months 10V-10V 

10 months ltJV-JOV 
11 Booths 10V10V 
13 mouths lOVlOV 

SeCndary Mkt. ICO Bates f%u 
1 month B*Vr4Pn 8 months 10*u-10*u 
3 months 12 months iov-UV 

■ irelMd 
+ Canad* 
NfLher lands 
Belgium 
Denraark 
West Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switzerland 

1.1942-12953 
1J331-1J334 
2-997M.9900 

53.4A43.sa 
9.61504.6200 
2.6805-2.6820 
1Z1.00-13280 
151J.M51J0 

1982-U84 
78630-78870 

7:wm:un 
343.95-244.10 

18.80-1881 
2.1545-Z.1573 

2 days 
7 days 
1 month 

Local Autharity Market (%) 
9V 3 months 10 
9V 6 months 1UV 
»*i 1 year 10*j 

Interbank Market t*> 
Overnl85L0pen9V Close 8 
1 week SMM, 6 months KPrlOV 
I month BVSfi 9 months 10V10V 
3 months 11MV U months 1OV-10V 

First Class Finance HnuestMIu. Rat eft) 
3 months 10 • 6 month* 10V 

* Ireland quoted In ITS currency, 
t Canada SI: U350.8106-08111 

Euro-$ Deposits 
<«i caUa. 9-la aerea days. 9V4V;one 

month. aotvABu: three -months. 10V- 
10V: aU m oaths. 10V-10V. 

Gold 

nance House Base Sate l®*** 

Grid fliefu.aa. *413-23 tan ouncen 
S41L23 clou.-2408.35800 113708- 

■j-KrtttgrnMd* (per .coink $4908-122 

^Saterelgn*1 ioea0: -*98.*47.30 (£66- 

•EiituawVAT 

1963/83 
KIM* Low Company 

Dir Yld 
Price Ch'ge pence fib P/E 

Sutcliffe S'man 35 
Surer Elec 59 
Swire Pacific 'A' 148V 

45 17 
71 23 

1SS*2 62 

T —Z 
I TV 13V TDK 

182 90 Ti Group 
130 14 
10S 46 
2sntt ip, 

482 
374 
600 

85 
84 

233 
149 
94 

617 

199 
160 
480 
43 
41V 

128 
51 
44 

380 

14V, 
_ ns 

TACE 130 
TSL Therm Syod 48 
Takeds BDR £22V 
Talbex Grp 4 
Tarmac PLC 404 
Tate A Lyle 353 
Tar) or "Woodrow 51* 
Tel 0 fusion 71 

Do 'A' 69 
Telephone Rem 22S 
Tcseo 139 
Textured Jersey 65 
Thorn EMI PLC 599 

85 

+3 

-i 
-3 
♦3 
-2 
-3 
-5 

-1 111V 38V Tilbury Grp 
73 27V Tilling T. 69*2 sb . 

12 Time Products 15, +*? 
16V Tomkins F. H. 51V • -»* 
29 Tootal 34 -*» 

Tozer Kent-■‘Icy 35 
Trafalgar Hsc 171 
Tranecom Smr 156 
Trans Paper 59 
Transport Dev 103 
Travis ft Arnold 328 
Trent tUdjis _ 184 

39*2 
58 
49| 
62 18 

190 96 
238 156 

51 16 
10?V <W 
358 163 
194 26 
104*2 36 
62 31 
30 

196 
ICO 
303 

93 
345 

91 
115 
868 

..r . 9.3 
3.5 4 J 

9.2 0.6 34.3 
10.7 7.0 .. 
48 38 43.6 
.. .. 88 

17.6 0.8 248 
. . 44.4 

15.7 3.9 14.2 
20.0 5.7 7.4 
Z7.9 5.4 108 

2.6 3.7 10.9 
2.6 3.8 10.6 
7.1 3.1 248 
5.0 3.6 12.6 
5.7 8.8 9.2 

328 3.8 163 
5.7 B.7 7.5 

35.7 518 12.4 

£i 42 li.7 
3.4 9.9 7.9 

12 
106 
20 

118 
44 

2=3 
38 
80 

559 

Trident Tv'A" 86** 
Triefu, ft Cu 38 
Triplex Found 21 
Trust Hsc Forte 175 

♦I 
-2 11.9 6.0 QJ5 

• -19 13.7 8.8 108 
.. .. 29.8 

—V 6.4 6.2 14.0 
78 2.4 12JS 
3.0 1.6 12.2 
6.4 7.4 22.S 
0.2 0.5 

3.4 
6 t 19.9 

43 
-1«* 

07 
10. 

33V 
220 100 
138 
270 
401 
133 
445 
172 
33 

?4B 
113 
113 
66 
62 

121 
107 
98 
24 

218 
188 
106 
92 
64 
65 
56 

156 
130 
85*, 
12 

136 
160 
345 
218 
113 
437 
190 

Turner Newall 
Turriff 213 8.3 3.9 5.1 
URM 8I*i *1*2 3.1- 3.9 39.2 
UEI FLC 223 -3 38 17.7 
VKO Int 77 
Unlcale 107 -1 97 9.1 7.6 
l-nllncr 735 41 2 5.6 9.0 

Do NV 159 58 7.2 
I'nllech 2W -2 S.7 2.7 43.6 
Utd BLvtuH 157 8 3 5.3 10.7 
Uld Ne+n 270 171 68 14.5 
Utd Sctemiflc 436 *1 6.4 18 27 .S 
\alor 131 +1 S.Ob 3.8 9.6 
Vereenging Ref 405 28.3 7.0 4.t 
Viekera 108 .-1 11.4 10 8 6.1 

1982/83 
High Low Compaoy 

Gross 
Dir -Yld 

Price Ch'ge peneg A- P'E 

»V 80V Murray wen R2 
& 48V Do'B* 80 

New Darien OU 39 
y Thrng Inc $3 33V 

Do Cap 32 Sew Tokyo 216 
orth Atlantic 315 

Nth Sea Assets 133 
Oil A Associated 111 
Pentland 284 
Raeburn 221 
Robeco flS 882 
Rollnco Subs flS 671 

47V 35V Rorento ‘NV 143V 
208 123 X.I.T.A Northern 195 

Scot Amer 188 
Scot Eastern 107 
Scot Inven 187 
Scot Mortgage 354 
Scot National 180 

_ 68V Scot Northern 10S 
402 226 Sec Alliance 394 

40 25 Stewart Em 38 
219 128 Stockholders 215 
165 90 'TR Australia 161 
112 73 TRCorLdaDfd 107 
10SV 70V TR Ind A Gen 98 
210 143 TR Natural Res 204 

71V TR Nth America 151 
92 TR Pact He Basin lTi 
71 TR Property 93 
85*j TR Technology 138 
63 TR Trustees 85 

120 Throe Sec 'Cap' 188 
107 Throgmin Trust 143 
73 Traps Oceanic 142 
01 Tribune Inv 154 

-- - 70 

193 
114 
191 
351 
103 
108 

158 
179 
105 
148 
95 

DM 
158 
144 
156 

40 
18 
22 
OX 

12S 
113 
71 

151 
143 
-410 
400 

U6 
77 

134 
149 

94 

-iv 
-1 
-1 

-i' 

-i' 

2.7b 3J 

0.4 0.6 
3.1 8.8 

77V -W, Triple-vest 'Inc' 
310 
103 

59 
38 
64 

125 

0 Cap 430 
Uld 5tales Deb 169 
Viking Re.* 
We si pool inv 
Wltan Inv 
Young Co Inv 

3 9 2.8 
4.0 3.3 
6.3 5 6 
9.8 3.4 

U.6b 55 
-15 32.8 48 
-14 16.7 2.3 
-V 

9 4 4.8 
6.7 3.6 
4.5 4.5 
6.7 3.6 
».3n 3.3 
3.3 3 3 
4.4 4.3 

14.4 3.7 
0.6 1.3 
3.3 2.6 
3.0 3.1 
7.1b 8.7 
4 S 4.6 

10.0b 4.9 
4.6 3 1 
3.9b 2 3 
4.0 4.3 
4.7b 3.4 
4 6 34 
8.6b 4.s 
9.3 6 5 
3.fi 2-6 
s.n 3.2 

10.5 13 n 

-3 
-2 
-3 

e -3 
-1 
-2 
-3 
-l 

-1 
-3 
-3 
-1 
-I 
—2 
-3 
-3 
-1 

-2*1 
-1 
-2 

84 
34 

1t» 
238 

-3 
-1 
-2 

9 3 3.3 
1.3 1 3 
1 7 3.1 
3.2 3 0 
9.6 4.0 

SHIPPING 
167 127 ASS Brit Ports 16fi 
900 296V Brit A Com w»t 
790 264V Caledonia Inv 733 
166 98 Fisher J 100 

57V 33 Jacob* J. I. 47 
130 61 Ocean Trans 96 
218 106 P A O 'Dfd' 191 

in.4 6 0 7 7. 
-10 19 7 2 4 2h 1 

.. 1S.8 2 6 SS* 7 
40 4066 

-V 37 79 21.5 
-1 9.5 9 9 67 6 

b -3 145 7.3 12 9 

106 
145 
284 

51 
175 
77 . 
29V Volkswagen 

133 
33 
63 
40 
30 
35 
46 
78 
14 

Voaprr 
Wadtan 
Waaun Ind 
Walker J. Gold 

Du NV 
Ward ft Gold 
Ward While 
Warrlnctui* T 

. Waterford Glaas 
130 Waimnugh*. 
156 Walla Blake 

Weanrrll 
Webster*. Grp 
Weir Grp 

Do 10*r Conv 
Wellman Rag 
Westland PLC 
IVens Grp Int 

270, U'h'lock Mar 
3 Whew ay Watson 

Whitecron 
Whltlingham 
V. hut wale Fit 
WiuCall IL . 
W lugin* Grp 
Wilke* J _ 
Wills G. ft Sons UK 

147V 841* WimpcyG 110 
630 358 W'sle* Hughes 511 

7 Wm»d S. W. 12 
Woo]worth Hldgs 267 
Yarrow A Co 313 
Zellers 77 

29 

£3 
93 

40 
37 
38 
28 
18 
92 
TO 

57 
Si 

188 
98 
7T 
45 
85 

159 
278 

£51V 
226 
101 
99 
63 
47 
73 
9K 
93 
22 

203 
156 
65 
89 
29 
28 
Ik 

138 
69 
31 
8 

135 
H3 

275 
J* 

8n 
255 

-2 
*1 
-I 
-1 
-1 
-l 
-1 
-11, 

+1 
-2 
-a 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
388 160 Akrard A Sa 360 
48 27 Argyle Trust 40 

114 38 Boustead 71 
95 36*, Brit Arrow 82 

770 338 Daily Mall Tit 760 
770 333 Do A 760 
84 52 Electro Inv 81V 

193 100*, Eng Assoc Crp 178 
753 173 Ezco Int 573 
79 32 Ex pi ora ll on 73 
20 9V First Charlotte 12 
54 33 Goode D A M Grp 40 

355 238 Inchcapr 303 
341 124 independent Inv 313 
500 286 M ft 6 Grp PLC 496 
so 27 Mattson Fin 31 

455 240 Martin R.P. 240 
890 370 Mercantile Rse 765 
436 238 Mills A Allen 340 

56 39 Smith Bros 30 
23V 20 Tvndall O acas S33 
SO 38 Wagon Pin 45 

IS* 70 Yule Cal to 151 

INSURANCE 
17Im' 11V Ales A Alex f 15*11 
MV 42V Do 11 fir Cnv X63V 
16 

416 
J73 
426 
003 
463 
478 
-408 
370 
121 
468 

-LV 
422 
201 
30 

153 
631 
340 
440 
378 
548 
254 
125 
283 

13V Am Gen Corp 138 
250 Britannic 382 
123 Com Union 155 
300 Eagle Star 4LB 
374 Equity A Law 693 
Z72 Gen Accident 431 
383 GRE 
233 Hambro Life 
250 Heath C. E. 

79 Hogg Robinson 
201 Legal A Gen 

8 LlbUfe 8A RI 
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. . .-Gordon Pitt, K Shoes Ltd. 

.: \ Would you consult a .computer manufacturer on 
product labelling? K Shoes did. Now they’re in the 
fotefront of an industry-wide move to provide bar- 
codedstock, with practical applications in retailing 
and wholesaling. The/re also saving £50,000 a year 
on printing costs! 

KShoes is that rarity-a successful British shoe 
manufacmrer.They sell up to five million pairs a year 

Dixons, the High Street : group^la^ v^k^ £21 m 
rejecting conshr^mtei^in electronics. 

KCKxER WOOLNQU6H talks to Markil Souhanai, managing 
r director of the retail division'. • ' . 

try a computer 
In the High Streets of Britain: 
they are trying to got-to gaps 
with the microcomputer. As 
consumer interest soars; , and 
sales mushroom, many stores 
are seizing the chance to expand 
their business. Yet whfle re¬ 
tailers have no doubts about the 
microcomputer's lignifM^niy ■ 
uncertainties continue to cloud 
the way these new opportunities 
are to be exploited. 

One retail group which has 
grasped the micro is Dixons. 
The company tested a computer 
centre in one store at the end of 
1981, and the operation went 
national last July. Today about 
30 Dixons stores have large 
areas devoted to • computers, ■ 
and every one of the group's 
260 branches now has some 
kind of computer centre. 

But Mark s««hnniit manag¬ 
ing director of the Dixons group 
retail division, admits that the 
way in which computers are 
marketed is still in an iuistable* 
state. 

“We have not positioned 
Dixons at this time;** he says.: 
“All we have done is identify 
that marketing computers is 
going to be extremely important 
to us because it interacts with 
other aspects of our business. 
We think this product is right at - 
the core of what we. are all . 
about." 

At present, Dixons believes - 
the whole business is in a 
transient phase of educating the 
user, or even of identifying the 
user. 

Later it will enter a stage 
where there is'an informed, and 
aware purchaser, as with calcic 
lators and other products. 
“Then you will need a different 
type of marketing," 

The target area which Dixons 
has staked out is essentially the 
high end of tho home computer 
market and the low end of. the 
business market The company 
has no doubts that much of the 
action will be at the retail level, 
because as prices fall -the 
acquisition of a computer will 
become a retail rather than a 
business purchase. 

“I doubt whether these days 
many people would dream of. 
buying a calculator .from -an 
office equipment company", 
says Souhami; 

But how does a group like 
Dixons, which until- how-has- 
specialized in photographic 
equipment and consumer elec¬ 
tronics, extend its mope to the 
strange new world of computer 
hardware and software? David 

Mark Sonhami; Fiinrhring 
the user •' 

Gilbert, a Dixons senior prod¬ 
uct manager, -explains' three 
steps which the company has 
taken. • 

“The most .cnicial-thing", he 
says, “is that we. must have 
salesmen in. our shops capable 
of demonstrating the machine, 
and showing the customer the 
.different applications.. This is 
quite a? complex' exercise, 
because for each of the com¬ 
puters we sell there are different 
.software packages; and different 
types of language." . 

^MARKETINGjj 

Over a, year ago, Dixons 
started sending sales staff on 
training courses, so that at least 
one member from each oT the 
260' branches is. capable '. of 
programming a computer.-“We 
don't pretend we've got.very for 
along this- route".- admits 
Souhami. There are 2,500 

■people out there/and rt will take 
a long time to . train .them aH 
And there’s definitely a gener-. 
ation gap: with some of the older 
managers,". 

Next, Dixons decided it was 
essential to create ait-environ¬ 
ment in the stores which is 
conducive to ' learning about 
computers. " These ; computer 
centres areequipped with desks 
and chairs, and a. range of 
computers and software packag¬ 
es with which customers can 
experiment.. Trained staff is on 
hand to give assistance and 
advice. • ’* 

This tackles what Souhami; 
sees as one of the computer's 
key differences compared with 
other consumer products.- “You 
have to be able to operate it in 

the store;'' he explains. “With 
most: products, the customer 
knows in- advance: what it win 
dpi like a lawnmower. Or the 

-demonstration, is relatively 
simple, as with a television set 
-of---video recorder, or non- 
. existent,** with a camera. But 
ihurderfobcsold, a computer 
actisiny.-ha& to-be used. There- 
are- considerable problems in 
foalfoot." 
- Invitmgpasscre-by into your 
store i® try out a computer can 
have, its; drawbacks. “A lot of 
people- are just entertaining 
themselves," _says Souhami 
“We haven't cracked this! 
problem. We are not being all- 1 
knowing, about this, we are! 
being1 very careful not; to. 
pontificate.” . 

-The. third aspect of Dixons' 
strategy; is software. As com¬ 
puters are not compatible wfth 
each other, separate software 
has .to be stocked for each one. 
This could easily .get out of 
hand, and- Dixons has 
approached the problem in two 
ways, 

“For each computer system 
we stock four, six of perhaps a 
dozen titles which we believe 
are foe winners," says Gilbert. 
"They also span a large 
spectrum Qf interest." 

• • To back this up, there is 
Dixons - Software Express, a 
mail order service for computer 
and TV games software. 

Sales are made by catalogue 
which lists - more than 400 
different titles. It isnot all space 
games and Pao-Man,. there's a 
good selection, of educational 
software, too. ; 

“A lot of software is junk," 
claims Ian Williams, a Dixons 
buyer. “We-have tried to select, 
the best — software which 
actually-does something for foe 
customer.* \ 

So for, he says, most home 
computers have been used 
mainly to play games, but be 
believes this is changing. “The 
main reason foe - consumer 
believes ho. » buying -the 
product in the first place is to 
educate himself” _ 

As educational software 
improves,, it. becomes possible 
to use the computer for this 
purpose. The Dixons catalogue 
includes teach-yourself software 

:for programming, maths, 
foreign languages, and other 
areas of study, and a selection of 
‘home office" applications like 
word processing. . _ 

Hewlett 
! Packard . 
takes the 
offensive 

Worried that it -may lose out 
on the personal computer 
market ! Hewlett-Packard is 
geared up for an all-oat attack, 
with a major internal reorgani¬ 
zation and foe launch . of 
products .which concentrate on 
high performance. 

In terms of 1982 worldwide 
computer revenues, Hewlett- 
Packard lies seventh, behind 
IBM, DEC Burroughs, NCR. 
Control Data and Sperry, but it 
believes that only IBM and 
DEC. will retain their positions 
until 1986 because they have 
adapted to the micro market, 

Hewlett-Packard aims to 
become number three by 1986, 
by gathering its diverse 
computer -activities into five 
strategic areas which win focus 
on. business development, per¬ 
sonal computing, information 
networking, marketing, central 
processors and software: " 

This is -contrary to the 
’ original policies laid down by 
the company’s founders, which 
have proved successful in other 
areas such as scientific and 
medical instruments. 

“The company consisted of 
small entities to foster internal 
competition," explained John 
Golding, hud of the Business 
Development Group and 
former personal computer 
manager. “Our. challenge is 
to re-focus without destroying 
our original attributes and 
reputation." 

Hewlett-Packard's change of 
approach is to be matched by a 
new range of products. 

Three additions to the 
HP3000 business computers 
range have been announced 
initially, to fill in current gaps 
and provide increased perform¬ 
ance capabilities. These are the 
series 42 and 48, which offer 
improvements of 20-30% oyer 
foe existing series 40 and 44, 
respectively, and foe top-end 
series 68 capable of supporting 
8Megabytes of memory, 400 
terminals, 24 disc drives; and 24 
intelligent network processors, 
which Hewlett-Packard claims 
offers up to a 100 per cent, 
advance on foe series 64. 

Cash incentives are offered to 
encourage existing customers to 
upgrade to new models. The 
latest release r of foe HP Multi¬ 
programming Executive operat¬ 
ing systems may also: prove an 
attraction. MPE-V supports 
concurrent .- processing with 
high-speed disc. caching of 
memory, and is available as an 
add-on to the recently-an¬ 
nounced series 39 low-cost 
entry level system. 

Maggie McLening 
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Will Britain take the plunge? 
Britain is again being courted 
by die Intergovernmental Bu¬ 
reau for Informatics (IB I), the 
UNESCO affiliate responsible 
for developing computer tech¬ 
nology in the Third World. 

Julian Bogod, director of the 
United Kingdom Council for 
Computing * Development, is 
championing LBI's cause In *ht$ 
country. At meetings with 
government officials and indos- 
try representatives he puts what 
he sees as the strong case for 
Britain joining the Rome-based 
organization. 

Mr Bogod believes that the 
extremely ambitions billion 
dollar programme of infor¬ 
mation technology projects 
being planned by 1BI really win 
take off (though probably not, 
he admits, quite at the SlOOm 
level) and that the British 
computer industry would gain 
important new Third World 
markets if the United Kingdom 
takes part. 

Less than a quarter of all 
United Kingdom members have 
joined 1BI, and France, Italy 
and Spain are the only Euro¬ 
pean participants. As a result, 
Mr Bogod says, the French and 
Italian computer industries will 
win business and goodwill in the 
developing world. 

The Government considered 
joining IBI in 1980 and 1982 
but decided not to take the 
plunge. There are several 
reasons for official scepticism 
about the organisation. For 
example: 

• Doubts 'about whether IBI 
has the technical and 
managerial strengths that will 
be required for its ambitions 
programme; 

• A feeling that IBI is so 
dominated by the French and 
Italians that Britain would have 
to make a disproportionate 
effort to bring Its influence to 
bean 

• Belief that British efforts 
.would be better concentrated on 
bilateral computer projects In 
specific developing countries; 

THE WEEK 
• Political distaste for an 
organisation, many of whose 
members have left-wing govern¬ 
ments, whose major conferences 
are held in Cuba and whose 
director-general, Fermin 
Barnasconi, is an Argentinian. 

Some observers point out that 
IBI needs Britain much more 
than we need IBI. British 
membership would not only 
bring the organisation much 
needed funds (the United 
Kingdom subscription would be 
in the region of $3m) bat also 
persuade several other 
Commonwealth countries to 
join. Membership is currently 
skewed towards French and 
Spanish speaking countries hi 
Africa and Latin America. 

Worse still for IBL the 
French Government - hard- 
pressed financially and 
committed to its own expensive 
Centre Mondiale in Paris - is 
threatening to withdraw. 

Nonetheless, Mr Bogod be¬ 
lieves IBI now has the mana¬ 
gerial and skills to 
succeed. France would not really 
poll out because French indus¬ 
try is too closely involved 
already and because withdrawal 
would provoke a political outcry 
from French speaking members. 
And the one way to make 
certain that France remained in 
IBI would be for Britain to join. 

LBI’s budget rose from $2.7m 
in 1977/78 to $l4L5m in 
1981/82 as the organization 
began to change from a waffling 
shop to a body sponsoring 
practical projects and training 
computer staff from the Third 
World. Activity should build up 
on a larger scale from next year, 
when IBI is to hold a big 
conference in Havana with 
computer industry representa¬ 
tives to drum up more support I 
(The programme is called | 
SPIN, for Strategies and Polir; 
cies for INfonnatics.) 

Clive Cookson 

Ten major projects are 
already under way and in most 
cases IBI is providing about one 
third of the funding, with most 
coming from participating 
governments. The biggest is a 
S4.9m project to establish a 
national legal information sys¬ 
tem for Argentina, based on one 
set up for the Italian Supreme 
Court Others include a French- 
Tuuisian project to create a 
computer system for developing 
applications in Arabic 
(£900,000) and a Spanisb- 
Cuban project to link Cuba into 
Spain's telephone network. 

Although IBI was spawned 
by Unesco in 1974, it does not 
count as a proper United 
Nations agency. Oue important 
difference, apart from IBI’s 
smaller size, is its dose 
involvement with Industry. 

Mr Bogod believes that apart 
from any altruistic motives for 
helping the Third World, the 
interests of the British computer 

industry would be served best by 
jnining IBI this year when it 
really needs us and we would 
pa?n ipnvimnm credit If we wait 
until after the SPIN programme 
has off next year, he says, 
Britain will not such 
favourable terms. 

Nine second 
operation 
SINCLAIR RESEARCH, the 
pioneering British home com¬ 
puter company, has launched 
the long delayed Microdrive for 
its Spectrum computer. 

The £50 device, which is 
based cm an entirely new type of 
tape cartridge, stores np to 
85,000 characters (85K Bytes) 
of information and it can load a 
full programme into the Spec¬ 
trum * in nine seconds - an 
operation that takes several 
minutes from a conventional 
cassette. 

The Microdrive will be made 
available by mail order first, to 
the 500,000 Spectrum owners in 
foe order in which they bought 
their computers. 

h) The world’s leading 
manufacturer 

of computer 
^^peripherals. (S5) 
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Phone: 01-240 3400 DATA 

Pages need binding? 
WIRE-0 REPORT BINDERS 

from E275 + VAT 

TELEPHONE: 04868-23956 

Modern Bufineff Technology Ltd. 

TORCH Business Computers A Office Equipment 

“The HP3000has saved us 
£50,000ayear-and that’s just 
onlabel printing! 

ett-Packard 
r partner: 

from their ranges for men, women and children and 
offer the widest range of shoe sizes and fittings in 
Europe. 

Problem: Preparing 24,000 box labels a day with 
hundreds ofsize, colour and coding variations. 

driving an HP laser printer. As well as printing all the 
right details of each pair of shoes, it adds useful 
refinements like a digitised drawing of the shoe, and a 
tear-off stock-control slip. 

Systems and Computer Services Manager, 
Gordon Pitt, says: “The HP system was the only one 
that could do what we wanted. The fact that it could 
do it faster, better and cheaper than the old ways was 
a very nice bonus indeed* 

\bu too will see results you can measure. 
Using an HP 3000 for labelling shoes is iust one 

example of the way Hewlett-Packard computers 
produce measurable results in specific business 
applications. 

But the HP 3000 Series computers are not just 
dedicated systems. They’re full-capability business 
computers. They can support one user- or 144 users. 
They’re designed to be the heart of HP’s Interactive 
Office, where word processing, electronic mail, 
business graphics, personal filing and time 
management can all be integrated with your data 
processing. 

Talking business with Hewlett-Packard. 

When you open up discussions with HP you’re 
talking face to face with a world leader in business 
computation. But one with a very personal approach 
to business problem-solving. Massive, dedicated 
resources support our equipment A powerful service 
organisation supports you. 

Here, in Britain, HP runs a highly developed 
training programme for over 3,000 people every year. 
A separate HP company specialises in providing 
flexible purchase/leasing arrangements tailored to 
individual customer needs. 

The HP book of solutions. 

Whether you need a computer 
to help run your business, make 
decisions, or to do specific 
complex tasks-Hewlett-Packard 
has the solutions-and the people 
that can bring them quickly and 
effectively to the place you work. 
There’sa free booklet about them. For your copy write 
to: Pat Warland, Hewlett-Packard Ltd,Nine Alile Ride, 
Easthampstead, Wokingham, Berks.,RGll 3LL 

About HP in the UK* 
Size: Among the top 500UK companies. Turnover. £168 m. 

Current growth rate: 42% pjL UK employees: 2,400. 
1982 capital expenditure: jCS.Sm. 

-AS QUOTED IN HEWLETT-PACKARD LIMITED* lift! RETORT AND ACCOUNTS. 

Bringing solutions to the place you work. 

HEWLETT 
PACKARD 
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Read the small print, academics 
Nestling among the laj$e and 
often colourful advertisraents 
for commercial posts in the 
computer industry are a host of 
small invitations to apply for 
academic jobs. 

Despite the fact that aca¬ 
demic administrators seem to 
feel it would be unseemly to ape 
lhcir commercial rivals for 
talent, academic posts grace the 
newspaer jobs columns. 

The most prestigious aca¬ 
demic institutions in the UK 
jostle for attention with job 
offers from more exotic cli¬ 
mates. The London School of 
Economics, for instance, adver¬ 
tises for a support programmer 
alongside The Papua New 
Guinea University of Tech¬ 
nology’s attempts to lure a 
senior programmer overseas 
with a salary close to £ 13.000. 

Although bard hit by cuts in 
education expenditure which 
have ruined the carefully laid 
plans of several colleges, the 
astute institute will soon be 
benefiting from the political 

victory which has gone under 
the banner of information 
technology. 

The idea of the original 
information technology cam¬ 
paign was to awake the general 
public to the impact of new 
technology. Under that banner, 
however, a much more import¬ 
ant battle has been fought and 
won - information technology 
has been forced up the agenda 
of both the Government and 
European Community. 

As a result funds are begming 
to flow into academic insti¬ 
tutions. 

The Polytechnic of the South 
Bank, for instance, has recently 
received the go ahead to spend 
money under the European 
Economic Commission's latest 
information technology re¬ 
search effort. 

Richard Sharpe 

There is a growing belief that 
the United Kingdom's aca¬ 
demic organizations have quite 
a vital role to play in fifth 
generation developments. Just 
as the term, information tech¬ 
nology became a diffused and 
carelessly defined slogan during 
the awareness campaign so the 
new slogans of knowledge-based 
engineering and expert systems 
now appear at the bead of grant 
applications from the United 
Kingdom's academics. 

The belief that the academics 
have something to offer is held 
by the academic’s most deadly 
critic - the commecial exploiter. 

Major companies in the 
computer industry seem to have 
decided that it is better to try 
and influence the universities 
and colleges by close association 
than by standing outside and 
wringing their hands about the 

commercial ignorance of the 
latest graduates. 

The companies not only want 
the recruits, they also want the 
research. If by judicious pump 
priming and a nudge in the right 
direction, willing academics 
begin to research areas which 
otherwise would have to be 
done in-home then so much the 
better both for the college and 
the company. The college gains 
first hand knowledge of working 
in vital projects and the 
company can redirect its own 
slim research effort into other 
areas. 

Educational advertisements,, 
however, seem, to be printed in 
the smallest type space. 

For people who wish to work 
in some of the projects which 
will form the shape of infor¬ 
mation technology in the 1990s, 
therefor, reading the fine print 
may prove profitable; even it in 
the case of the Papua New 
Guinea University of Tech¬ 
nology. the contract is for three 
years. 

Computer Appointments 

EUROPEAN BUSINESS 
DEVELOPMENT MANAGER 

The price war: even 
more cuts coming 

£20,000 salary + car West of London 

Intertec is a rapidly growing company that has established 
itself over the last 10 years as one of hie leading suppliers 
of microcomputer equipment. Its present range of 
SuperBrain and CompuStar has been particularly 
successful in the UK and European market 

This growth has created an opportunity for a Business 
Development Manager who would be responsible for 
developing a distributor system throughout Europe. Based 
in our new offices, the Manager would be expected to 
travel extensively. 

Fluency in German would be extremely desirable. 

Please reply in confidence with full CV to: 

European Regional Manager, 
Intertec Data Systems, 
PO Box 367, 
London W13 9QQ 

SYSTEMS PROGRAMMER BUCKS 

An the signals indicate that the 
price war is continuing. Adamsoft, 
a small software house specialising 
in the Commodore Vic and 64 
computers, has already reduced its 
prices. The result has been that 
their latest prices are about one 
third of those charged In America, 
which is where the programs 
concerned originate, writes Bany 
Miles. 

There is a new development 
Adamsoft is now going beyond the 
John Lewis philosophy of being 
“never knowingly undersold". The 
catalogue says: "Our prices 
include VAT and postage. Discount 
prices apply to orders of £10.00, or 
more, ana if you see cheaper 
prices elsewhere, we will beat 
them". In addition. Adamsoft 
makes a surprising offer. Anyone 
may return a product for part- 
exchange, provided the packaging 
is intact 

Commodore is also hotting up 
tee price war. At a time when 
American commentators are exam¬ 
ining the poor results of leading 
competitors, Commodore has 
announce substantial price re¬ 
ductions for many of its machines. 

from £9K to £17K 
A wen respected Company 

ambler [Fa 
currently require an IBM Systems Programmer with a 

exp of OS/JCL and IBM utilities. TSO and/or SPF. Duties win include implementation 
and support roles. An excellent salary is offered plus large co. benefits, poss. reioc. 

REF TJ 6047 

TECH SUPPORT CITY 10 £14,000+ 
ANAL/PROGS BANKING BENEFITS 
Having undergone rapid expansion a leading International Bank require an additional 
Analyst/Programmer to work in a Technical Support capacity. Candidates should have 
an applications programming background using CICS Cobol with a desire to work In a 
systems programming technical support type rale. The position will Involve support of 
CICS/DL1 and other technical support duties. Full training given where required. Bene¬ 
fits include a substantial subsidised mort after 6 mths. REF TS 6402 

TEAM LDR BERKS C: £12,000 
2 PROGS TO: £10,000 
A large consultancy are looking to recruit a team of Programmers whose initial task win 
be the development of a database using Fortran. The Team Leader should have a min 
ol 5 yrs exp and the Programmers at least 2 yrs both from an on-fine environment. 
Preference wffl be given to candidates with Prime and Fortran, however, other 
languages and machine exp will be seriously considered. REF TJ 6397 

GRADUATE ANAL/PROGS LONDON £8K-£14K 
Graduates with a good degree In any discipline and upward ol 18 months computing experience 
gained In e commercial envtronment we required by thte lemSng tatvmatkinql Consultancy. The suc¬ 
cessful appfcana wfl be working as Consultants on a wide range of apfocaUons inducing banking, 
insurance, ftaance end manufacturing. A wide variety ol hardware and software is used.The oom- 
peny offer good salami and exceSera career prospects. REF TS 5749 

SNR ANAL/PROG SURREY £12,000 
A vacancy exists for a Senior Anaiyst/Programmer with the potential to progress to 
Project Leader by the middle of next year, me Ideal applicant will be working as an 
Analyst or Analyst Programmer and wlfl have had analysis experience in an IBM main¬ 
frame environment He or she should be thoroughly familiar with IBM Cobol. 

REF TM 6344 

SNR ANAL/PROG WEST LONDON 
£12,000 

A large commercial installation are looking for a personable Individual to work on de¬ 
velopment projects in their West London office. The successful applicant w* have at 
least 3 years on IBM System 34 and preferably experience of System 38. Full Analyst/ 
Programmer role l.e. from start to finish. 70% analysis work. All commercial 
applications REF TM 6338 

DAlA n=^Ol437 5994 

014398302 

. 21 CORK ST'LONDON W1X 1HB EMPAGY 

Bluebird 
Software Ltd. 

i 150 Buckingham Palace Hd. London SW1W9TR Tel:01-7309465/8 

You’ve heard a lot about us 

You wifi hear a lot more 

We supply to the industry specialist support on 
IBM S/34, S/38 and Series 1. 

As a young and rapidly developing company we 
are able to offer to a number of dedicated people 
the chance to participate in the company’s growth. 

We would like to hear from Systems 34,38, and 
Series 1 people, at any level, who wish to take part 
in what promises to be an interesting and 
challenging future. 

We offer good salaries, possible company 
participation and, above all, the opportunity to 
grow along with us. 

Telephone Barry Whitesman or Clarry Garrow on 
01-730 9465 or send a brief resume. 

The Commodore 64, tee spearhead 
of tee current marketing thrust, is 
slashed from a recommended retail 
price of £34$.00 including VAT, to 
£229.00. Similarty the disk drive for 
use with this machine, or the VIc20, 
is down from £299.00 to £229. 

/COMPUTER^ 
k BRIEFING / 

For disabled 
• Aimed at helping home¬ 
workers , including the disabled, 
Malncomp are launching a selec¬ 
tion of packages to run on tee Lynx 
microcomputer. For the deal and 
dumb, they have developed a 
system where a voice synthesizer 
is linked to tee keyboard and 
phone. The message is typed and 
checked and then transmitted : 
down tee telephone tine. Other 
devices such as a braille keyboard 
with electronic pulsar checking for 
tee blind user are on offer, in talks 
with building societies, the feasi¬ 
bility of tee disabled householder 
being given the means to run a 
business from home, with the cost 
of tee equipment added to the 
mortgage, is being studied. 

• Gallop, the market research 
company is increasingly using 
computer technology to speed its 
recordings and monitoring 
services. The weekly Top of tee 
Pops listings compiled by Gallop 
are now available on private Prestei 
pages developed by Metrotel 
Viewdata Systems, and keen 
followers of pop fashion will know 
by 8am every Tuesday exactly who 
is in - and out of the cnarts. 

Electronics are also involved in 
another Gaflap enterprise: 
gathering and monitoring drug 
usage in chemist shops. InitiaBy 
400 terminals supplied by Rlva will 
be installed in a nationally 
representative sample of 
pharmacies through the country. 
Apart from producing labels to tee 
specification of tee Pharmaceutical 
Society, the system win log and 
record drug and dosage 
prescribed. These statistics win be 
assessed weekly by Racai Auto- 
diallers and processed by the main 
computer. Results will be made 
available, at a fee, to tee industry. 

Cutting up 

Keeping track on world’s fastest women 

East German threat to the 
Ashford air of superiority 

TENNIS 

Connors 
athis 

The setting irf a world record for 
the 4 x 100 metres rebar in East 
Berlin on Sunday has underlined the 
East German women's sprinting 
strength (Renters* reports). Leading 
(hear challenge for the 100 metres at 
tbe world championships m 
Helsinki next week will be Marties 
Gohr. Competing over the same 
distance wffl be Marita Koch, who 

'does not feel well eaaagh prepared 
for the400 metres. 

Mrs Gohr’s main challenger for 
the tide is Gkefy to be Evelyn 
Ashford, of the United Stales. Mhn 
Ashford may bold the world record 
for the distance bat she will stfll 
need to win in Helsinki to prove she 
is currently the world’s fastest 
wonuusi. 

Last month in the nrreOeW 

she sped to a world record of 10.79 
sec, slicing two hundredths of a 
second off die Mark Mrs GO hr set 
in East Berlin in Jane. 

Bat many argue that the East 
German's time, unaided by the thin 
air of high altitude, b Intrinsically 
superior to Miss Ashford's record. 
When Mrs GO hr and Miss Ashford 
face each other last month on the 
new Los Angeles Olympic trad, die 
East German ran away with the race 
and tefther rival a disappointed 
third. 

Mrs GOhr, a 25-year-ohl 
psychology student, wfll start 
favenrite nest week, although site _ 
has not won at eftber of the Olympic 
Games in which she has competed 
and she was defeated by Miss 
Ashford in the 1979 World Cap. 

The farmer Marfies Otner was 
only 18 when she competed at the 
1976 Montreal Olympics. She did 
well to make the final, to which she 
finished eighth and last, although 
she had some compensation with a 
gold medal in the 4 x 100 metres 
relay. 

In the 1978 Emopeau 
championships Mrs GOhr woa a 
gold medal to the 100 metres, sflrer 
io the 200 metres and bronze in the 4 
x 100 metres relay. She was 
accordingly favourite at the 1988 
Moscow Olympics, the Americas 
boycott making his success seem 
eren more likely. Bat Mrs Gohr was 
beaten into second place by the 
Lyndmfla Kondratyeva of the Soviet 
Union and a doubt about her 
temperament for the big occasion 
remained. 

A third plan in the 1981 World 
Cup meeting behind Miss Ashford 
and Kathy Smallwood of Britain was 
a farther disappointment, bet this 
year she has returned to form with a 
series of ontstandlng performances. 

“1 know I can improve 
enonnoasiy in a meeting with the 
strongest competition." she said 

peak 

Headlong pursuit: Mrs Gtihr (left), leading the East 
Germans; ami Mis^ Ashford, her main challenger. 

after ber win over Men Ashford. 
“And the strongest competition Just 
now, apart from Marita Xoch, is the 
United States sprinter." 

The Olympic Games have 
likewise tanjght disappointment to 
Miss Ashford. She finished fifth in 
the 100 metres in Montreal in 1976, 
and was forced to rates the 2980 
Moscow Games because of the. 
boycott. 

Mbs Ashford, the first woman to. 
break the combination of 11 seconds 
for tee 100 and 22 seconds for the 
200, had a excellent year in 1979, 
however. She did not lose a race over 
either 100 or 200 metres and 
crowned the season with a doable 
triumph over the East Germans in 
the World Cap which earned her the 
title of woman trade and field athlete 
of the year. In the 1981 World Cep 
in Rome she agam won both sprint 
tides. 

Mbs Ashford has a distinctive 
running style, a forward leaning 
approach which sometimes seems at 
odds with the lavra of gravity. She 
will even admit she leans forward 
too hr. At mdoor competitions she 
has dazzled spectators by 
substitsting a sleek bodysuit, 
covering everything except her head 
and hands, for luff Dermal track 
outfit. She owes much to her roach, 
Pat WinsIow-ConooHy a former 
Olympic peotatfalete who is married 
to the former Olympic hammer geld 
medal winner, Harold Connolly. 

Miss Ashford came nnder her 

Califonua m 1975at the age of 19. 
Within a year she was in the Unites 
States Olympic team and has 
dominated American sprinting ever 
since. She hopes to crown ha-career 
with an Olympic gold medal and 
even emulate Wilma Rudolph's 
triple-gold trmmph of 1960 in Rome. 

Beaver Creek. Colorado (AP) - 
Jimmy Connors defeated Mats 
Wflander, ofSweden 7-6,6-2, to win 
the third Beaver Creed: tournament 
in Colorado. Both players were 
adversely affected by the high 
ahicode (S^OOfi) of the venue. 

In the first set, both players held 
service, Connors winning the tie- 
break S-6. In the second set, 
WHander particularly, showed the 
strain of playing in such conditions. 

The thinness of the air made it 
difficult to control the balL 
Connor's solution was to get over 
the bail more and not hit it so bard. 

Typically. Connors kept up a 
running banter with the crowd and 
the officials. After winning he 
offered a challenge to the fanner 
president. Gerald Ford, to pfcry a 
best-of-three sets match. Mr Ford 
declined, but came to the court to 
congratulate both players. 

The third place match between 
Steve Denton and Roscoc Tanner, 
both of the United States was a 
service duel. Denton's power 
proved too much for Tanner and he 
won 6-3,7-5. 

• SOUTH ORANGE, New Jersey 
(Reuter) - The unseeded Australian, 
Brad Drewett, beat the No3 seed, 
John Alexander, also of Australia 4- 
6, 6-4. 7-6. to win the men's singles 
title in a St 25.000 tournamenL 

lx was the first time an unsoeded 
player had woa the event since it 
started in 1927. 

Drewett, aged 25, became the first 
Australian winne since Colin Diblcy 
in 1973. by beating a man ranked 
almost 100 places higher than him. 
(Drewitt is 133, Alexander 36). 
Drewitt must have been particularly 
satisfied by his socess because 
Alexander is his doubles partner. 

The Women’s title was won by 
the Nol seed, Andrea Temesvari. of 
Hungary. She beat Pam Casale, or 
the United States; 6-3. 6-1. In the 
men’s doubles final, the Americans. 
Fritz Such rung and Tom Cain, beat 
John Lkrnd, of Britain, and Dick 
Stockton (United States). 6-2.7-S. 

BEAVER CREEK. Odonrig Man j dfUjg 
firafc J Connors (US> bt M WBamlar tSwg-.H 
6-2. ThW place p*ay-atfc S Donton (US) bt R 
Tknner (US). B-3.7-5. 
SOUTH ORANGE. Hew 
tot B Drama {Aus) H J Atarandor {AusV«-ft 
6-4. 7-6. Woman's slntfas: Sm** * 
Tamasvart (Hun) bt J Russrf lUSl lHl 62. 
Fknfc Tomawan bt P CssatejUS). 63.61. 
NORTH CONWAY, Naw AmpsliTO tael- 
HmtaJLCIarc(AiriMJWguara3ta>).7-5,6- 
1: A Gocnor (EcJ 
UfESTHAMPTON. Now Yoric Woman's An* I 

(OB) bt K Wn&fi (US). W. DouWbs *«* 
Msxirtsg&josKM and B Harr bt Sukova and S 

LMtAuft 64,6-1. 

GOLF: AUSTRALIAN WOMAN WINS UNITED STATES OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP 

• Users of Textline, the electronic 
cuttings service, now have the 
option of accessing the Dow Jones 
news retrieval service. The date 
tape is flown in daBy to Finsbury 
Data Services who operate Text- 
fine, which adds some 4000 stories 
each week from more than 78 
national and international publi¬ 
cations. Used widely in the City by 
merchant banks, stockbrokers and 
accountants, it carries information 
on almost 40,000 companies. 

• The new Sord M5 micro is the 
latest product to lower its price. 
CGL's managing director, David 
Morein, explaining the £40 cut, 
says he is aiming at a larger slice of 
the home computer market For 
those who have Just bought the 
machine at the old price, the 
company Is offering the £35 Basic 
Language pack free of charge. 

Typing in 
• Computer keyboards, owing 
much or their inheritance to the 
traditional qwerty design of the 
typewriter, have changed little over 
the years. Now GCS Communi¬ 
cations is preparing to launch a 
revolutionary new concept in 
keyboard design called the GCS 
Keyport 715. With 715 fully 
programmable key positions, each 
key on the keyboard acts in a 
similar way to the limited number of 
special function keys on an 
ordinary keyboard. 

The main problem with conven¬ 
tional keyboards ts that many 
computer programmes are difficult 
to operate, requiring endless 
instructional keystrokes. The GCS 
Keyport 715 does away with aU 
that It even plugs into tee games 
port of the micro so that it can be 
used alongside a conventional 
keyboard. 
The keyboard will soon be available 
at about £125. 

UK EVENTS 
8th ZX Microfair. Alexander Palace, 
London, August 20; Acorn User 
Exhibition, Cunarti International 
Hotel, London, August 25-28; 
Strathclyde Home Computer Fair, 
McLeftan Galleries. Saucmehafl 
Street, Glasgow, August 26-27; 
Computer Open Day, Dragonora 
Hotel, Leeds, September 1; 
Hampshire Computer Fair, Sou¬ 
thampton GuHdhafl, September 8-9: 
Video. Audio and Computer Stow, 

Bradford Exposition Centre, Sep¬ 
tember 16-18; Home Entertainment 
Show. Olympia. London, Septem¬ 
ber 17-25; Computer Open Day 
Exhibition, Central Hotel, Glasgow, 
September 22; Microcomputers in 
Business, Warwick University, 
Coventry, September 27-29; Per¬ 
sonal Computer World Show, 
Barbican Centre, London, Sep¬ 
tember 29-October 2; Computer 
Fair. The Sir Frederic Osborn 
School, Welwyn Garden City, 
October 2; European Computer 
Trade Forum, NEC, Birmingham, 
October 4-7- 

The sudden 
death of a 

sex symbol 
Tulsa. Oklahoma (Reuter)-Jan 
Stephenson of Australia, after 
winning the United States Open 
Chapionship here, said she hoped 
the world would now think of ber as 
a golfer rather than a sex symboL 
She scored a three-over-par 74 far a 
four-second round total of 290 to 
beat Joanne Carner and Patty 
Sheehan, both Americans, by one 
stroke. 

Miss Stephenson, winner of three 
major championships in three years, 
dropped strokes at the final two 
boles, barely missing a 10-footer at 
the 18th but tapping in for victory 
and dropping her patter in relief 
Her round also included two 
dropped strokes at the third. 

**I was so nervous by the end that 
Eddie [her husband] said my lips 
were white,” Miss Stephenson, who 
was ' also accompanied by her 
parents, said. "Dad has probably 
wanted the open as much as I have. 
Now maybe people will stop 
dunking of me only as a sex symbol 
and realize I can really play golf” 

Hers was the highest aggregate in 
a US Open in six years. She is the 
third foreign-born golfer to win it 

iand the first since Catherine 
Lacoste, of France, an amateur, who 
won in 1967. Fay Crocker, of 
Uraguay. won in 1955. 

i The 5ft 5in Australian, a 

■aasv 

Star in stripes: Miss Stephenson received with Open arms 

professional since 1973. has become 
the most successful golfer on the 
tour over the last 24 months. Her 
triumph on Sunday, in beat well 
over 100 degrees, was her eighth 
since July 1981. She won the Peter 
Jackson Classic in Canada in 1981 
and the Ladies Professional Golf 
Association championship a year 
later. 

Except for an eagle two on the par 
four 11th hole in the opening round. 
Miss Stephenson’s performance was 
not spectacular. She was just steady 

in four days of 100-plus tempera¬ 
tures. Most of the other players, 
drained by the heat, could not 
mount any charge. 

Miss Stephenson increased her 
earnings for 12 years on the LPGA 
tour to S8I6,710l She is third oh the 
current money list with Si59,293. 
UEADMG TOTALS (Americans mtoss stated): 
290: J Stephenson fcn). 72,73,71,74.291: J 
Camer. 81.70.72, 68: P Sheehan, 71. 71. 78. 
73.292: P Rhzp. 75.74,73. TO 290 C Norse, 
78,71,77. 68.304: D Qonnetn. 73,72,78.73; 
M van Hoose. 77.72.72.73.290 J Lock (Aus), 
75.73,72,75: A Okamoto (Jap). 77, 73,78/70' 
PBrsdey.72.7S.71.78. 

A Coles and a Muscroft meet again 
By John Hennessy, Golf Correspondent 

Coombe Hill Golf CTub provides 
a sentimental link with the past this 
week. In the euphoria of post-war 
Britain the club began a series of 
tournaments for assistant _ pro¬ 
fessionals, under the inspiration of 
Dick Burton. To begin with, the 
winner’s prize was the princely sum 
of £40. The venture, funded entirely 
be dub members,' lasted for a 
decade of so, latterly on other 
courses, before foundering. 

This week it is revived muter the 
sponsorship of Foot-Joy, with a first 

prize of £1,000, and wirier the aegis 
of the Professional Golfers Associ¬ 
ation as a national championship. 
The winner will also be able to take 
part in the world assistants’ 
championship, to be held in Florida 
in December. 

The field this week, from today 
until Thursday, will consist of 48 
players who have qualified in eight 
centres throughout the United 
Kingdom. They include Gary Coles 
and Duncan Muscroft, sons of well- 
known fathers, Mark Mouland and 

Barry Lane, who have both had 
PGA tournament experience, and 
Paul Stevenson, a young Irishman, 
last year’s Ulster boys' champion. 
Stevenson, just over 17, is tbe 
youngest player in the field. Douglas 
Owers, of Maidenhead, is his senior 
by 20years. 

Heavy rain recently has taken 
some of the fire out of the fairways, 
so that in spite of tight conditions 
we may see some low scores. The 
course, of 6,256 yards, has .a par of 
70, with one long hole and two short 
boles in each half. 

Cook beats 
Miller 

in play-off 
Oakville, Ontario. (Reuter) - 

John Cook, of America, scored a 
birdie at the sixth hole of a sudden- 
death play-off with Johnny Miller to 
win the $425,000 (£279,000) 
Canadian Open golf championship 
yesterday, vanquishing two of his 
idols. 

Cook, and Miller, playing his first 
tournament since a gall Madder 
operation five weeks ago, both hnd a 
budie at the 18th hole to move out 
of a tie with Jack Nicklaus and go 
into the play-off Cook with 68, and 
Miller 67 finished regulation play at 
seven-undcr-par 277. Nicklaus, who 
designed the course, had a final 
round of 67 and finished alone in 
third place on 278. 

“Johnny Miller and Jack Nick¬ 
laus have been idols of mine for a 
long time", the 25 year-old Cook 
said. “To be in contention with 
them is an honour, and to win is just 
incredible. But I have never hit the 
ball more solidly and more 
consistently than I did today. It is 
tbe kind of round you work so hard 
to achieve”. 

Tied for fourth place were David 
Graham, of Australia, with Ameri¬ 
cans Ralph Landrum, tbe third 
round leader, and Andy Bean, who 
tied the course record today with a 
blistering nine under par 62. 
RNAL SCORES 277: J Coo* 68. 71.70. 6& J 
MHor 75.68,67.87:27S J Nfcfctaus 73.68.TO. 
67: 279: O Graham (Aust) 88. 71, 71, 68: R 
Larefcuu 85,75,67. TS A Bean 70,70,77.82: 
261: P OoMKtnds (GB) 70, 69, 74. 68; B 
Ltatzfce 72,87.70.72: F Conner 72^71.87.72: 
282: T SM 72. 73. 66.71: M PM 89. 71. 73. 
68; T Plutzar 72.68,70.74. 

Laurence of England 
Craig Laurence, winner of the 
English Amateur championship on 
Saturday, is included in the England 
team to meet Scotland in the youth 
international at Sunningdnle in 
August 17. 

Reynard (MoafaytJ 

FISHING FOOTBALL 

A great name perpetuated Young to join Brighton 
By Conrad Voss-Bark 

The landslide fall in demand for 
split cane fishing rods claimed its 
most distinguished casualty in the 
closure earlier this year of Sharp's of 
Aberdeen. For Harold Sharpe, third 
generation head of the firm founded 
by his grandfather, closing tbe works 
was like cutting off a pan of himself. 
Ii was the end of an era. of 60 
successful years, in which Sharpe's 
rods had gone all over the world, 
catching salmon in Norway, 
mahseer in India, and huge rainows 
in New Zealand. 

Sharpe rods are unique because 
‘they are impregnated with a resin 
which makes them waterproof and 
resistant to wanting - a British 
patent which was also used to bond 
the wooden firamwork of the Meteor 
aircraft during the Second World 
War. After the war the impregnated 
cane process was sharedd by 
aharpe's with the American rod- 

j making firm. Orvia. 

But the struggle for Sharpe's to 
’survive was too great- More and 
more rods were befog built with the 
new space-age wonder material, 
carbon fibre, and today something 
like 80 per cent of rods sold in this 

country are carbon rods coming in < 
from places like Taiwan and Korea. 
at prices no British fishing tackle 
maker can match. Tbe end was in 
sight. 

Yet. astonishingly enough, Shar¬ 
pe's will survive. At the last 
moment, and against all tbe 
portents, an English firm, Taylor 
and Johnson of Redditch. stepped 
in, brought all the machinery down 
from Aberdeen, and started up to 
make Sharpe's impregnated cane 
rods themselves. 

A spokesman far the com pan, Mr 
W. e. Marris, said: “We’ll continue 
to make about two-thirds of the 
original range, the Featherweights, 
the Scotties, and the femiled and 
Spiked salmon rods, we will also 
service and repair Sharpe’s rods.” 

So the name and the rods go on, 
perpetuating the dream off a young 
armourer in the trenches of 
Gallipoli during the First World 
War. the firm's founder, John 
sharpe. who swore that if he came 
out of the tranches alive he would 
moke the world's best fishing rods, 
which indeed be did. 

The Sheffield United forward. 
Alan Young, is set to join Brighton 
for about £140,000. The Scot is due 
at the Goldstone ground later this 
week- for talks when the Brighton 
manager. Jimmy Melia, returns 
with his team from a tournament in 
Belgium. Young, formerly with 

i Leicester Gty, cost Sheffield United 
a club record fee of £160.000 fast 
year. 
• Aston Villa goalkeeper, Nigel 
Spink is expected to sign a new 
contract that will keep him at Villa 
Park for the next five years. But 
Villa defender, Ken McNaught, 
.whose previous contract expired on 
Sunday, is still refusing to accept a 
new two-year agreement. 
McNaught, aged 27, wanes a four- 
year contract and said: “I don't want 
to leave Villa, but it’s beginning to 
look as if I might have to" 

• Northampton yesterday com¬ 
pleted the signing of three new 
players: _ The Republic of Ireland 
international. Austin Hayes (from 
Mill wall). Teny Austin (from 
Doncaster) and Ruasdl Lewis, a 
defender from Swindon. 
0 The utility player, Dean Wilkins, 
aged 20. had talks with Brighton 

Young: talking 

yesterday and is likely to join them 
ona free transfer from Queen's Park 
Rangers. 

• Arthur Graham, the former 
Scottish international, has been 
signed by Manchester United and 
mil • make bis debut against 
Liverpool in a testimonial match in 
Belfast tomorrow. Graham, aged 30, 
whose £45,000 move from Leeds 
was completed yesterday, wifi act as 
cover for the injury-prone Steve 
Coppefi. 
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Cricket: Cairns man of the match, New Zealand men of the century 
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The underdogs break their chains 
By John Woodcock 

Cricks Correspondent 

HEADING LEY: New Zealand 
beat England by five wickets. 

Despite an heroic effort by 
WilJis to stop them. New 
Zealand gained their first Test 
victory m England at 4.45 
yesterday. Needing 101 to win, 
they lost all their main batsmen 
before -Hadlee and Coney 
scraped together the last 20 
runs. 

Gower helped Willis to save 
England from a much worse 
defeat. Just as he did on that 
great occasion against Australia 
at Headingley in 1981, when he 
took eight for 43. Willis came 
roaring down the hill from the 
KJrkstail Lane End, arms 
flailing and legs pumping. That 
he did not think it was worth 
bringing in Botham until New 
Zealand were only two runs, 
short of victory was a sad 
indictment of Botham's form. 

A year ao Willis would have 
handed Botham the ball and 
said “Come on now. you and I 
can do this together.” As it was, 
he had the enthusiastic support 
of Cownas and, after 12 overs of 
New Zealand's innings, he 
brought on Diiley. 

With five for 35 in 14 overe- 
he bowled unchanged through 
New Zealand's innings - Willis 
look his tally of Test wickets to 
300. a number exceeded only try 
Lillee, Gibbs and Trueman. 

Bui this was New Zealand's 
happy day. Theirs was a famous 
victory, thoroughly deserved. 
With 10 wickets in all-seven in 
England's first : innings . and . 
another three yesterday - 
Cairns was made man of the - 

Illingworth 
fears eased 
by Boycott 

By Richard Streetoo 
WORKSOP: Nottinghamshire, wUh 
the first innings wickets in hand, are 
204 runs behind Yorkshire. ■ 

Nottinghamshire, needing 285 to 
avoid the follow-on. nude a good 
sun before losing wickets to 
cleverly flighted bowling from 
Carrick and Illingworth. Boycott, 
with his sixth double century in 
championship cricket and his tenth 
in all, was responsible for almost 
half of Yorkshire’s best total this 
summer. 

A first wicket stand of 109 in y 
overs launched Nottinghamshire's 
innings before Hassan played mo 
soon at Stevenson and. was held at 
mid-ofT. Robinson’s neat balling 
came to an end when he drove a 
fierce catch to silly mid-off; 
Johnson, Rice and French were all 
deceived through the air. It was as 
well for Yorkshire that their two 
spinners came into their own after . 
tea 

Dennis was steady and was 
unfortunate - to have _ Hassan 
dropped at gully eariy on. Stevenson 
had problems with his approach run 
and was no-balled 13 times 

Captains invariably have reser¬ 
vations about the green and suspect¬ 
looking pitch during .the annual 
county game on this small gronndin 
ihe town centre. Once again, 
though, the turf has been giving 
bowlers less assistance than they 
might have expected. Illingworth's 
doubts caused him to prolong 
Yorkshire's innings for a former 90 
minutes, in which 110 runs came. 
Boycott pulled and drove 56 of 
these and in batting for.eight.hours 
in all without giving a chance hit a 
six and 22 fours. Yet seldom can he 
have commanded so little of ihe 
media's Ataman at such an 
occasion - he moved briskly 
through the 190s in an over, by 
Hemmmgs the press tent at mid- 
wicket was collapsing in the bhotety 
wind. The Press _ Association 
correspondent, KteraBy under can¬ 
vas, gallantly carried On dictating 
but everyone rise bad sd£extra- 
dition in .their minds. 

VOfUCSHKiRBUnnklgs 
G Boycott, not out  —,—:-214 ‘ 
MDMoxoaeHassan.bHonmtnai- 68 
JDUw.cftot*isyibH««]*V*---— 4" 
CWJA8»ay,cflora.bSraftiy.;. - 49 
GBStraosaac Rice. t> Cooper;- 5 
O Sharp, o Birch. bHenranot 37- 
TDLB«fc«ow;nqtoirt~. . ... .. M 

Extra* »1.M» W,«2.n4>ttl-irrr— ® 

TooddiMasoad-434 * 
Score stun rare; 260 lor 2 ' * “ r : 
P Cerrick. A Ranwee.- *R Wngworth.-MW S J ' 
Derails did notbeL .. . 
fau of waters; t-ea a-taa. 3-284. 4- • 
2W, Hd 
SOWUNQ; Cooper. 32-7-12B-1: Sara**, 
34- 7-58-1: me. 16-0-52-ft TtarattlWL 
35- 8-SB-3; Boro, 32-8-80-0. 

NOrniiQHMia*RERf«MnB* ; 
BHassmcfckmxibSJevSMon-r- S 
RTRofllnaonctttvgfwactfi&Cyv*- M 
PJohnegn*to*w*bCeBW——— ™ 
CEBBUtrtM*-' : ■ '■ — - % 
JOBWinaewt.-. — 
iBNFranchbltoavwte-—— nj 
eEHwwWmiwoa—- * 

. ■■■ 3° 

Tom (B wMk.83 PiWJt —.. 

K Saxaftsy.’k CVseper, M KBoraanOB AOWt. 
(Ml AM MI . 
fall of woterife i~tt»i2-m3-«i. 4- 
154.5-182. 
BONUS POINTS fto <*Saf. 'tatoiem 5_ 

match. New Zealand had been Zealand, in 1978. It could be 
trying 'since 1931 to beat said, I.suppose, that for a player 
England in England. Now that of such abundant talent, batting 
they have done it, the two sides three, four or five for England, a 
will go to Lord's on Thursday- hundred in every 15 inning is 
week for the third of the four not quite the ratio it should be. 
Test matches with the scores But he is still Only 26 and, being 
level ' the player he is, with the 

England know, as I fancy they temperament he possesses. It is 
always did, that they have a real sure to improve, 
fight on their hands. ■ - • For England’s- last wicket 

Their last four wickets added Gower arid Cowans made 31, 
98 yesterday, which was really Cowans .doing more or less as 
all they could have hoped for. Gower told him. Ten minutes 
Gower, as he had to, played after lunch, a new ball having 
beautifully. The others - Diiley, 
Taylor, Willis and Cowans - m 
contributed 38 rims between X6St SCOTCCHTd 
them, which was about par for- 
the course, and survived- for a. England: nw moinga. 22s <c j Tram n, 
total of 100 balls. Off the 98 ***—>5WLcm»7*rrt ' 
taUs wbich Gower reedved, le __ a 
made58. GFararoaiBibcauM*-...... ... 1* 

He played the perfect innings -- 12 
for the sittiatioiL His judgment iTBMbraeHm^bcan^!lZJ!lI 4 
could tequestiomSd onlywhen - « 
he waS'tiP. By then, Cowans, the ftrtrii r nthr^itihni»ifMiii is 
last man m> was his partner and taw Taw-bCam** —_—_ 0 

Gower was what he could tiS 
to save him from the strike. E*m«cb#,Hb3,wi)- 12 

This involved turning down Tmm_;_M2 

sereral long singles, one of them fail of wkkets: i-ao, 2-44, 3-116,4- 
off the-fourth ball of ah over 126.5-142,6-142,7-160, 8-217,9-221,16- 
6?™ C^rns. This, m the event. 
misnrea, cowans being rcrt to ss-fi; caima, 2<-2-7t>e; Convy, s-i-so-2. 
face a fiill over from Chatfield. __ . -- 

.. In theend, offlhe last ball of «4,RjHaMn7s;Ranw£i4ter%) 
Cairns's next over, Gower sacondinren - 
readied a dnmedess 100, his ^ 
sixth for En^and, though even *ap^wtticRMxrasbwa* __ 2d 
then Cowans, slow to answer «,DrCroMninc,|^g*B . 
the call for a quick single into. .:' . . . ... ™ 
the covers, .would have been nm * -— £ 
out by a better underarm return -_» 
from Coney. -10a 

It was Gower’s eighty-ninth. of wbretw i-ii, 2-42, s-so, 4-ii, 

hundreds whs abq against New iki|*wsj«iww«idDK contra . 

Extru (M, 1-57, 

ToW{5wkt^_ 

just been taken, Cowans was 
well caught at short leg by 
Martin Crowe. New Zealand 
went in at 2.0; by 3.15 they were 
61 for four and of these 16 were 
extras. Willis bowled, all told, 
10 no-balls and, as he and 
Cowans let fly, Taylor needed 
springs in his heels to reach 
their more erratic efforts. 

.Edgar was first out, caught in 
the gully playing tentatively at a 
short ball. Wright and Howarth 
rattled along to 42 before 
Howarth was caught at short 
midwickeL At 60 Wright played 
the same kind of stroke, only to 
short extra cover. They both 
took near half-volleys a little 
too much for granted. Martin 
Crowe went to a short-leg catch 
off bat and pad. Lamb throwing 
himself forward to make it 

At S3 Willis bowled Crowe. 
With 18 needed and Willis 
bowling as fast as anyone of 34 
probably ever has, and five 
wickets down, there was scope 
yet for a desperate finish , even 
for England to win. When New 
Zealand had 104 to make to 
beat West Indies at Dunedin in 
1979 they managed it only with 
their last pair together. There 
must have been some ugly 
reminders of that in the New 
Zealand dressing-room yester¬ 
day. 

* But Coney and Hadlee got 
away with a good deal of 
playing and missing, and 
although it was not until after 
tea that some smiling faces 
began to appear on the New 
Zealand balcony, they were 
fortunate to have two such 
experienced campaigners to see 
them anxiously, slowly and 
thankfully home.. 

battles, hits a noble hundred 
By Alan Gibson 

LORD'S: Middlesex, with two first 
innings wickets in hand are 162 runs 
ahead of Warwickshire. 

Warwickshire bepa, this, match 
Third in the championship. 48' 
points behind Middlesex, ^the same 
number of games played, feeling it 
was one they had to wm if they were 
to stay in touch. On Saturday they 
scored 253 after winning Ihe loss, 
and. Middlesex had replied with 42 
for no wicket 

The start of yesterday’s play was 
delayed by 45 minutes by overnight 
rain, but Barlow and Slack had put 
on 100 by lunch. The pitch played- 
comfortably, but the outfield was 
slow. It took a really hard whack to 
reach the uphiH boundary. 

The weather was cooler, but still 
clammy. The size of the crowd was . 
disappointing. There cannot have 
been many more than 1,000present, 
aD told, in the prime of the day. and 
though many dropped in, as usual, 
in the evening when the offices were 
closing, it was a poor turn-out for an 
important championship match. 

The afternoon’s cricket was 
interesting. Gifford bowled himself 
and Ferrara and though they were 
tidy enough, neither batsman 
looked is much tremble. They had 
made 168 in the fifty-fifth over, 
when Slade, who had kept sfighUy 

of Barlow, had a rag swing to 
leg against Ferreira, much too soon, 
and was leg before while his bat was. 
majestically completing its follow- 
through. 
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GariSng: local liero 

He looked IDce someone playing a 
game of “statues’V Three o vers later, 
Barlow, catling at Gifford, dragged 
the bail onto his stumps. 

There was an dement of sdf- 
infliednn - about these losses, but 
they gave "Warwickshire inspiration, 
and Gifford bowled n series of tricky 
overs. He had Radley teg-beforc, 
and then bowled Tombns. That was 
191 for. four,, and a balanced 
position.^ - 

Much depended cm Gatling. Fora 
time the play seemed 10 condense 
into a match between Gifford and 
Galling, the old warrior of many 
battles and the young one with , most 
of his to coma. Gatting had his 

SCOREBOARD 
WARWICKSHIRE RnB Imlnfla, 253 (K D Smith 
103;JEEmbixoy4tor48) 

HMOOLESEX: FW Innings 
G D Bartow b Otftonl-i—;-  83 
WNStKkFb-wbFWroira.... ■■ 81 
C T RadVjy M>-w b rnimd___ 4 

,*M W Gaffing c Dwr b Smfl-118 
K PTondns b Omani- 0 
J E Emburey b Hogg. —— 60 
1PRIknraoncKawit»mmbSnaiil- 6 
NFWHwnsmBcui- 3 
wWDanWbHogg-0 
J 0 Carr not out-1 

"ISiBlblHimiwInO*)-— 30 

TaMBwkt^-385 
Sgotb at 100 ovara: 357 tor 4. 
SPHuspsotobsL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-168.2-178.3-IK. 4- 
161.5-381,6-376.7-382.8-383. 
Bonn points (to data) Mddknax 8 
VtawhJtshlraA. 
Umpires: JH Hanla and J van Getovan. 

teniative moments, but bad won the 
initial contest by tea. 

It was a significant moment when 
he hit Gifford for six over long-on. 
After the break he began to lay 
about him generally. Emburey was 
encouraged by his captain's 
example. Middlesex reached their 
fourth batting point in the eighty- 
ninth over. 

Gatling went on to a noble 
hundred in the ninety-fifth, with the 
satis&ction of seeing his side wetfl 
in command. He is becoming a hero 
of the Middlesex crowd, in the same 
line as Hendren and Compton - at 
least, he would be, if there had been 
a crowd. 

Kent let Barnett off the hook 
as he races to second century 

Two centuries of contrasting 
slides from Kim Barnett, the 
Derbyshire wiptam, and Ian Ander¬ 
son plus a savage exhutfon of hitting 
from, pdfa Tnrimdifie gave Derby¬ 
shire maximum batting points 
against Kent at Chesterfield yester- 
dav~ 

babyshire readied 368 for nine 
dedared after 100 overs and at foe 
rftyy, Kent had stretched their lead 
to 116 for foe loss of their opener 
Neil Taylor. . \ 

Barnett (106), who was dropped 
three times, reacted his second 
hundred, of foe season in 124 
mmnteswifo 11 boundaries. 
. 'Anderson took five hours so 
T-n»kf» his hundred, but went on to 
reach a carecrbesi 112 before he 
was leg-before to Kent’s roost 
successful bowler, Ellison who took 

t^TnmiSfe hit 42 fit?m orfy 25 
jfrjjwriw mdndzng 18 in one over 
from the West Indian aD-rounder 
Baptiste. 

When Kent began their second 
mnifibe 69 is fiDOL MOKtOlIB had 

behind. WoDmerand 
Asteit avwded further dismissals 
and at foe dose Kent were 47 for 
one. • 

SWANSEA: Winston Davis, 
GlamoreanV West'Indian 'isnick' 
bowkx, was warned for intunidauon 

WnpksrKfceflaSMWAOTWrtWiMit The warning came 

umpire Roy Palmer after Davis had 
blwled deliveries around the head of 
Surrey’s opener Needham. Davis 
also had trouble with his riutupnnd 
was no-baOed eight times. Surrey, 
trailing by 59 on foe .first innings, 
survived the Davis, bowling and 
were 54 without kn& at the dose - 
Butcher (36) and Needham (6). 

Giamoigan’s 362 all out was their 
best total of the season. Alan Lewis 
Jones made 56 (nine fours), and the 
young reserve wicketkeeper, Davies, 
contributed an unbeaten 56 (five 
fours). He and Jones added 90 for 
the seventh wicket and Davis (15) 
helped Davies score 44 for the ninth ‘ 
widest. Clarke took five for 82 off 25 
ovec& 

OIDTRATOORD: Jack Shnftions, 
of Lancashire, hammered bis way to 
a brilliant 75 top score to help his 
side establish a first innings lead of 
170 over Somerset Somerset will 
resume today on 261oron©-stfll 144 
behind. _ Simmons mtashed 12 
boundaries before he was bowled by 
Lloyds. ■ 

Abrahams, Lloyd «T*d Nadir Zaid 
all -distinguished themselves with 
half centuries, along with Fair- 
luotber, who sfaaredin a partnership 
worth 90 tons with Summons. 
Before The dose Stmmons'snatcbcd 
the wicket of ihe opener Lloyds, 
who was caughtTor 21. . . 

NORTHAMPTON: Rtehard Wil¬ 
liams steered, btortbamptonshirc out 

of trouble against the bottom county 
Worcestershire. 

' He put on 125 for the fifth wicket 
with QtpeL Nonhants were strug¬ 
gling in their first inningg after 
Fridgeon had taken the first three 
wickets. Them Williams and Capd 

put together their stand in 44 overs 
before Gapel was bowled for 48 at 
181. At 188 .Williams became 
Pridgeon’s victim and the Worces¬ 
tershire' seamer finished with four 

Wiliams hit 85 including -11 
fours and Nonhants declared at 200 
for six - 73 runs behind on the first 
innings, fit their second innings 
Worcestershire were 23 without Joss 
at the close with a lead of 96 going 
into the final day. 

Today’s fixtures 
PaitytftiftvKM 

PORTSMOUTH; Kftinpsftira * wM«ni 
OLD.TRAFFONk LanctBt** vgonwnt 
LORD'S: MUOtesaxv WmkuMn 
WORTTUmpTOH: MonhiiipionUilra v Worcoc- 
UnMi 
WORKSOP; HoanghranravVoricara ■ 

Minor conntles ctramplorarttip . 
Trewfaridflg- v Shrop»Wra>: FMwobIIc 

Watching their victory was 
Walter Hadlee, at dinerent 
tiroes their captain, chainnan 
and president, and the father of 
their finest bower. No one had 
more reason to be thrilled by 
what he saw. 

I thought of Martin Donnelly 
in Sydney, where he has lived 
for foe last 30 yean, toasting 
Howarth and his team; of John 
Reid, their greatest all-rounder, 
doing thhe same in Johannes- 
burgh, where, he has recently 
made his home; of M L Page, 
Jack Cowie, Bert Sutcliffe. 
"Giff1 Vivian; and of those of a 
later generation like Bev 
Congdon and Graham Dowling 
and, of course, Glenn Turner, 
who did much to make New 
Zealand a side to be reckoned 
with. I thought, too, of Gordon 
Leggam, who until his death 
was one of their great cricket 
counsellors. 

It was good to see New' 
Zealand break their chains, just 
as it was in Wellington in 
February, 1978 when, for the 
first time, they beat England in 
New Zealand. Of the eight 
players who played there and 
also here at Headingley, three 
are New Zealanders - Howarth, 
Wright and Hadlee. The five 
Englishmen are Willis, Taylor, 
Botham, Randall and Edmonds. 

The weather in Wellington 
was much the same as yester¬ 
day’s - bright, cool and very 
breezy. Hadlee on that occasion 
took 10 wickets in the match. 
Now, amazingly, he took none. 
No one. though, on Saturday, 
when the game effectively was 
won and lost, did more to sow 
the seeds of doubt in the minds 
of England’s batsmen. ' 

Heavy fine 
imposed 

on Hookes 
Melbourne (Reuter) - The 

Australian Cricket Board yesterday 
fined the Test vice-captain, David 
Hookes, AS 1.200 (some £666) for 
comments he made about the 
Australian World Cup captain, Kim 
Hughes, in a radio interview. The 
fine was the heaviest the board, 
cricket's ruling body in Australia, 
has imposed since a players’ code of 
behaviour was introduced in 1980. 

Hookes suggested, in an interview 
with an Adelaide radio station 
fbOowuig his return from the World 
Cup in England in June, foal the 
wicketkeeper. Rod Marsh, should be 
the Australian captain. 

The board's acting chairman. Bob 
Merriman, said after the 90-minute 
hearing here that he had no doubt 
Hookes had breached his World 
Cup tour contract by his remarks. 

After die hearing; Hookes issued 
a statement deeply regretting his 
words. "It has been, nor will be, my 
intention to demean the office of ihe 
Australian Test captaincy, arguably 
the most important in any 
Australian sport,” he said. Hookes 
said bis comments breached a 
principle that had always been held 
high by all sportsmen in regard to a. 
team member’s responsibility to his 
captain. 

Merriman said in a statement 
after fining Hookes: “There is no 
suggestion that the comments are 
detrimental to the relationship with 
the host country (England). How¬ 
ever, the comments are detrimental 
to the game of cricket and the 
touring party.” 

Meanwhile, the board's executive 
director, David Richards, said he 
was still studying remarks by the 
test bowler, Jeff Thomson, about 

■the Australian captaincy in the News 
of the World newspaper last month 
before deciding whether to take 
action against the player. Richards 
said he believed the quotes in foe 
article came from a television 
interview made with Thomson in 
Brisbane. He has been studying 
videotapes of the interview. 
Richards said he hoped to make a 
decision in a day or so on the 

. Thomson case. 

# Essex have granted Ken McE- 
wan, their South African batsman, a 
benefit year in 1984. McEwan, aged 
31. made his debut nine years ago 
and has since scored 14,000 first 
class runs and hit 43 centuries. He 
became foe first batsman this 
summer to reach 1,000 for foe 
season. 

Lynch for Barbados 
"The Surrey batsman Monte 

Lynch, denied reports yesterday that 
he is joining the West Indies rebel 
side in South Africa. He will instead 
be playing in the West Indies 
starting whh two- months in 
Barbados. 

Dutch return 
The Dutch international foot- 

bailer, Michel Van Der Kcuput, is to 
.return home from Italy to play for 
his former dab, Feyenoord. Van 
Der Korput, who moved to Torino • 
from Feyenoord in 1980, is reported 
to have signed a one-year contract. 

Zaheer lives on his 
nerves to keep 

Hampshire at bay 
By Alan Ross 

PORTSMOUTH: Gloucestershire, 
with four second innings wickets in 
hand, are 15 runs ahead of 
Hampshire. 

Hampshire seem to like coming 
with a late mn in the county 
championship and summer is 
so exception. Hospitably put in by 
Gloucestershire on Saturday, they 
ran up 362 for four wickets. 
Yesterday they bonded Gloucester¬ 
shire out soon after lunch for 153 
and then had them reeling at 13 for 
three. 

Had Zaheer not been dropped 
three times in half hour the match 
could have been over by tea. As it 
was Zaheer. in an innings that was a 
mixture of the apprehensive and the 
magnificent, made 87, HigneU and 
Stovold both scored 50s, and foe 
process became rather more drawn 
out. 

On a cloudy, blustery morning 
nearly every Gloucestershire bats¬ 
men got a start. At 74 for two, with 
yjhaw apparently established, foe 
follow-on was not even worth 
contemplating. But Marshall 
bowled Zaheer with a ball of prat 
pn/-r »nH full length and the innings 
disintegrated. 

At lunch Gloucestershire were 
119 for seven. Marshall and 
Tremlett having shared foe wickets. 
While Focock rested them, Russell 
and Childs hit out to good effect, 48 
coming off 10 overs Cowley, whose 
gentle off spinners had received a 
buffeting, then had Chikls stumped. 
He bowled Sains bury first ball and 
Lawrence second ball and soon 
Gloucestershire were batting again. 
209 behind. 

Stovold. nursing an injury, did 
not open foe innings, which began 
disastrously. In Malone's first over 
Romaincs. going for a third run, was 
run out by Jesry's throw from the 

long-off boundary. At 10 Broad 
went to a reflex catch in the gully off 
Marshall and In foe same over 
Bainbridge was bowled. 

Zaheer, greeted by some test and 
viciously short pitched bowling 
from Marshall, made it plain that be 
was in no mood to hang about. 

Once Marshall had worn himself 
out Zaheer returned to normality. 
Altogether he made 87 out of a 
partnership of 109 with Hignell, 
hitting a six and 11 fours, and then 
was caught at the wicket driving at 
Malone. 

Two more wickets fell quickly 
and at 135 for six it looked time to 
be packing upi 

HAMPSHIRE: First innings. 382 for 4 dac (G L 
Smith 126, M C J Ntatatu 76) 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: Rm Innings 
A WS&ntue Tsoy (»Trenton- 16 
BC Broad Hnrb Marshall---10 
PWBomalneseTaiTybMatoM- 6 
P Brayldoo c Trwntett b Marital- 18 
Z»h*or Ati iis b Marshal- 25 

IHtmlbTre 
N Shepherd c 

b Tremlett_—— 
PocoekbJesty-10 

1R C Ruseea not out-34 
J C CMW* « Paries b Cowtoy-IB 
GESateburyb Cowley-0 
D V Lawrence b Cowley-0 

Extras (bl.n-OI)-2 

Tom (45l3 overs)--153 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -31. 2-41.3-74.4-77. 
5-97.5-99,7-103.8-151,9-151.10-153. 
BOWUN& Marshal, 12-4-203: Matone. 11-0- 
61-1; Trenton. 14-5-30-2; Jeety. 4-1-17-1; 
Cowlev. 43-1-143. 

Socond Iraitogs 
BC Broad cttwertdoehMeraJwfl™.— 7 
PW Romanies rui out_ 2 
PBrtnbrtdpeb Marsha_2 
Zaheer AtSasc Paries b Matane_87 
AJHignaQ nrtout_66 
JN Shepherd e Parte* b Malone—__ a 
RCRusaalb Jeety_1 
AW Stovold not out_65 

Extem p> 5. Kj 3. w 2)_10 

Total (BwMa)_K4 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-3, 2-10,3-13,4-122 
5-130. 5-135. 
Bonus' points (to dele): Hampshire 8. 
Gtoueattarsnira 2. 
Umpires: w E ABey and A Jepson. 

Barclay’s decision 
bankrupts Sussex 

By Peter Marson 

LEICESTER: Leicestershire (24 pis) 
beat Sussex (2) by an innings and 
103 runs. 

Sussex's cricket flounders at a 
dcpressmgly low ebb just now. The 
calamitous affair at Grace Road 
yesterday, when foeir batting 
disintegrated in both innings as 18 
wickets fell for 211 runs, means that 
Sussex have gone nine matches, in 
which there have been six defeats, 
without a single success in the 
county championship, sponsored by 
Schweppes. You have to go back to 
the second week in June for foeir 
last victory, against Somerset at 
Hove. 

On the other hand. Leicestershire 
have been running on, showing 
optimism, craft and cunning, in this 
match, in which foeir sixth victory 
brought them maximum points. 
Roberts and CKft gleefully moved in. 
to turn all foe awkwardness in a 
different pitch to foeir advantage. 

Roberts, whose five for 26 in foe 
first innings was his best perform¬ 
ance this season, went on foe take a 
couple more in the second innings, 
and together that amounted to 
seven for 52 in foe match. Clift, who 
broke Sussex's back in the second 
inning* was not far behind with six 
for 6S. All this came after Barclay 
had invited Leicestershire to bat and 
watched Davison and Balderstone 
and foe rest amass 356 runs for five 
wickets on foe first day. 

Pal inly. Barclay’s judgment had 
been misplaced when he won the 
toss and chose to field. But, then 
who knows. To!chard might well 
have done the same thing. What 
neither captain knew was that foe 
weather would deal Leicesieshire a 
tramp card and, therefore, an 
unbeatable hand. 

To have made a prompt start in 
foe morning yrsteday was nothing 
short of being a minor mirade. 
because in foe twilight of Sunday 
evening foe ground better resembled 
ihe Round Pond, a founder and 
lighting providing a noisy, colourful 
background, as a storm of tropical 

intensity - does ever a season go by 
without one - reached its zenith. 

The pitch, in spite of it covering 
was bound to be affected. Its 
freshness and unpredictable bounce 
made Roberts a fearful adversary, 
and to be frank, foe best among 
batsmen woud have been taxed to 
hold off foe bowlers on this pilch. 

It was no surprise, therefore, that 
Imran should show his dass. He had 
time only to move on by lOruns in 
the morning before foe true facts 
itere known. When be appeared 
later on. he was in every way a 
match for foe bowlers, hitting six 
boundaries, running four and 
collecting four more from an 
overthrow in scoring 69. before a 
ball from Cook squatted and passed 
under his intended square cut. 

LEICESTBtSHfflE: Fhtt Innte^s, 356 far 5 toe 
IB F Damson 85. J C BaMnuona 82, l p 
Butchar 59). 

SUSSEX: First tetonga - 
GDMancBsbwb Roberts- 12 
*JRT Barclay c Parsons b Roberts-8 
P W G Parker tow b Roberts--—— 0 
Imran Khan Rwb Taylor--- 28 
APWufc o Roberts--—-- 0 
RS Cowan b Roberts--  J 
CM WafisbCWt-  12 
tl JGoUdcTotohoftJbPBreons-35 
ACS PlqOB 6w b Parsons- 4 
C E Wator ml out..—.-5 
AN Jones b cm- 3 

Extras (b5. ID 4. nb 3).-J2 

Total (36 4 overs)-120 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-22. 2-22,3-43.4-47. 
5-53.6-57.7-103.8-105. B-117.10-120. 
BOWLING: Roberta. 13-4^8-5: Teylor. 13-1- 
80-1; C«t 3^-1-9-2; Parsons. 5-1-13-2. 

Second Innings 
G D Mends c Ttatehnrd b Tn&r-1 
J R T Barclay c Toichanl b Taylor-5 
PWG Parker>-b-wb Roberts----—. 4 
Imran Khan b Coals-83 
APWetaWxwbTayJor-7 
RSCowrail-b-wbCm-9 
C M Wafts b Otl-0 
IJQauhShto-wbCSft---28 
ACSPtaocH>-wbCan-4 
CE Wafer l-b-wb Roberts-1 
AN Jones notouL-4 

Born (WJl. rrtaj-— 3 

TOW-1» 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-5. 2-10. 3-16, 4-38, 
S-73.6-75,7-108.8-114,8-129,10-133. 
BOWLING: Roberta, HL2-2-2B* Taster, 11-5- 
U* CWI, 144W9-4; Persons, B-K224h Cook, 
4-2-8-1. 
Umpire* C Cook ml B Leatbeatar. 

OTHER SCOREBOARDS 

Derbyshire v Kent 
AT CHESTERFIELD 

KENT: First Innings. <37 lor 0 dao (D G Aston 
168. E A Baptism 63. R M EBeon 63: O H 
Mortervsen 4 for 73) 

Second innings 
R A Wocimer notoui._~~_—- 19 
N R Taylor c Maher b Morteneen- 1 
D G Asmtl not out-—-24 

Extras tn-b 3)- _3_ 

Total (iwte)-47 
FALL Of WICKETS: 1 -5. 

DERBYSHIRE: First Inrdngc 
IS Anderson bwbatson—--112 
*KJ Barrette Knott bBBson-106 
AHtlb Johnson-.... 5 
JH Hampshire e Johnson b Jarvis- 11 
RJFbvmyc Aalatt b Baptiste-if 
G MBer C Knoll b Baptote-.---5 
C J Tunrtcfltts c Baptists b Jarvis-42 
tflJM Maher not out--28 
P Q Molr b EBsbh.. - 1® 
M A HokSng b Baptiste..-- \ 
OHMonwowinotout.' 

Exns(b1.B)14,iib7),.—- 22 

Total (B tods dec. 100 wars)-388 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-150.2-167,,3-180,4- 
235.6-240.6-292.7-321.8-356.9-361. 
BOWLING: Jarvis, 28-O-109-2: Saptoto, M-J- 
112-3; Underwood, 7-Z-13A EDgor. 2B4-722: 
Johnson, 6-0-19.1; Wbolmer. B-O-21-0. 
Bonus poW* (to date): Derbyshire 7. Kant 8. 
Umpires: D R Shephard and D O Osiaar. 

Glamorgan v Surrey 
AT SWANSEA: 

SURREY: First brings. 303 (M A Lynch 90; RC 
Ontong 4 lor 35) 

Second Emlnge 
A B Butcher not out—.-..36 
A Needham not out-8 

Extras [0 4. rvb 8)------12 

TUal(hOtocQ-54 

GLAMORGAM: Frst Innings 
J A Hopkins cCtarteebHnghL-27 
DA Francis c Richards bCferke-41 
R C Ontong c Ricnarda b Clarice-39 
SP Henderson bCtarka—..-17 
HUonttc Richards b Thames.-34 
C J E Rowe b Monkhouee-32 
A L Jones c Smith bOsrtee-56 
IT Davies not out- 55 
'M W W Sdvey run out- 0 
Ww Davis c Smith bCtence_15 
SRBarwickc Thomas bMonkhousfl- 0 

Extras (b 13.WJ18. w2,n-bl2)_.  46 

Total_    352 
Score Ml DO owe: STB tar B. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -26, 2-121. 3-130. 4- 
150, 5-202. 5-225. 7-315. 8-315. 9-559. 
10-382. 
BOWLING: Clarke 35-10-82-5: Thomas 23-7- 
48-1: Monkhouse 16-8-4-71-2; Krtoht 10-1-30- 
1: Curds 10-4-17-0; Pococfc 9-5-5-11-0; 
Neeraam 23-11-590. 
Bonus para (to dotflf Glamorgan 7. Surrey 6. 
Umpires: P J Eeto and R Palmar. 

Lancs v Somerset Northants v Worcs 
AT OLD TRAFFORD 

SOMERSET: First Intwga. 185 (J Stmmona 4 
fbr 54) Second Innings 

JWUoyttec sub b Simmons.---21 
PW Barring not out-4 
tTGardnotout_1 

Extras (CQ--- 

Total (1 tod)--  ...>26 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-25. 

LANCASHIRE: first torange 
RAHeyescGardbOanter—--  8 
DUojdbDredae.-63 
J Abrahams c retards b Gamar- 52 
‘CHLtaydc Booth b Marks-6 
1C Maynard e Roebuck b Dredge-18 
NHfiMbnaherL&wbRlSarfS.-50 
4 Simmons bLkjydS-  75 
DP Hughes e Gardb Garner-- 1 
5 MWlakd aGardbUoyds__ 51 
jfajto^arthBoBlh-  12 

Extras (b 3, Lb 10. n4i 7)-HZ 20 

Total 0-355 
SCORE AT 100 OVERS: 21Btor5. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-33.2-108.3-122.4- 
141. 5-153. 5—243. 7-244, B-S24, 8-343, 
tO*«3S8. 

SOWUNQ; Gamer 28-10-52-3; Dredge 21-7. 
44* MMlto 45-22-72-1; FBchard ItWVI; 
Booth 343^-77-1; Uoydft 21*46* 
Bonus potota to date: Lancashire 8, Somerset 
3. 

Umpires: p G L Evans >nd J W Holder 

OXFORD: QriorOMHwi 188 ter 5 ttec BRd 151 
tar 8 dec (P Dawson 73 ter 73); snrmsnka: 
131 tor 9 dac {K< junto 7 tor 50) and 87. 
Oxfordshire mn by 102 ruts. 

meyomogeon--—--< i « - — 

Country before 
fWhlMiMAM ..48 I * 

club, ASA say 

AT NORTHAMPTON 

m (P * 
Second bm mgs . 

M J Weston not out__ 14 
MSA McEvoy not out-...~._    5 

Extras (HJ-3.MJ-1)-4 

Total (Owtoteats)_    23 

NORTHAMPTONSHRE: Brel brings 
'G Cooke Moores b Pridaeon.-^-23 
WLarionscifCXverabPddgaon— 
P Wiley b Pridgeon-—--7 
R J Boyd-Mo&sc Neele B Penyman.„^—12 
RQ WMams b Pridoeor---—-BS 
D J Caper b Iftchmor#-48 
OSSreetonoteut-6 
tG Sharp «« out—-3 

Extra® (to 7]--■-? 

Tow 16 tods dec 78 overs) -J!M 
N A Maasncur. J A Caree end B J Ghlflths dad 
not box. 
PALL OF WICKETS: 1-32. 2-88.3-48.4-58. 
5- 181,6-188. 
BOWLING: Pridgeon 22-7-48-*. tnchmora 24- 
6- 84-1; Perryman 22*81-1: Wqjwonh 8-1-20- 
0. 
Bonus potets [to dale): Northampmnsrtra 6. 
Worcasarahlre 5. 
UmpireK H □ Brad and R Sutran, 
CMESTER-LE-STREET. Northumberland 158 
(or5 v Dtahsm. MeKh abandoned No result. 

READING: WBtaWrs 188 tor 3 (D Mareer 75,0 
Simpkifts 56 not auQ and 184 (Mercer 62. P 
Levwigttn B tor 50): Bedcshire 189 •for 2 (A 
Ondar 75; J Cbundton 61 nor out) and 187 tor 
3 (G Roope 70 not aub. Berkshire won Dy 7 
WRketa. 

Fefsq: ‘Australia II valid1 

Yacht’s 
keel of 

approval 
Newport. Rhode Island (AP) - 

Officials of foe seven overseas 
entries in foe America's Cup 
yesterday apporved Australia II as a 
“valid 12-metre yacht". Announc- 

mitiRP, referred to a letter from 
Anthony Watts, foe Englishman 
who charried foe group which 
measured the Cup yachts. In it Mr 
Wans had said all the challenger 
entries had been declared eligible. 

The structure of Australia II, foe 
leading boat in foe challenger series, 
had been called into question 
because of foe shape of her secret 
keel, which includes fins sloping 
downwards on either side. 

The New York Yacht Gub made 
an unexpected move 10 have 
Australia □ thrown out in a letter to 
a member of.foe measurement 
committee from Robert W McCul¬ 
lough. He claimed foal, the radical 
new keel could have violated the 12- 
metre rules by increasing Australia 
IPs draft when she heels over 

Mr McCuIlogh, foe head of foe 
dub's America’s cup committee, 
said in his letter foal there was no 
question that Australia IPs keel 
appendages were **a peculiarity." A 
12-metre is a racing yacht which 
must conform to a complex formula 
that indudes sail area, weight, draft, 
girth and other factors. The 
aluminium boats arc about 65 feet 
long with masts nearly 90 feet high. 

Australia irs crew keeps the 
boat's underbody dothed in plastic 
sheets when she is out of the water 
so that nobody can sec or 
photograph iL Warren Jones, foe 
executive director of the Australian 
group, said the boat was measured 
twice in Australia and once by foe 
New York Yacht Cub's own experts 
and each time had been declared a 
legitimate 12-metre. 

Meanwhile, foe British yacht, 
Victorv '83. led Canada l at every 
mark of the 24.3-mile course and 
finished 3 min 8 sec ahead of her in 
Sundav's trial race on Rhode Island 
Sound. Victory *83 now faces two 
important days of racing in which 
she will meet four or the leading five 
challengers. By Thursday it will be 
known whether she has qualified for 
foe semi-finals. 

The Italian yacht, Azzurra, had a 
runaway win over the Australian 
vachi Advance on Sunday, finishing 
7 ram 26 sec ahead. Australia II 
stretched her winning streak to 12 in 
beating France 3 by 3 min 13 see. 
OVERALL POSITIONS: 1. Australia II. 16J8 
pts: 5. AZ2UTB (It). 1120: 3. Vkaory 'S3 (GB), 
10.44; 4. Canada 1.9.72:5. Chafenm) 12 (Aus). 
8.60:8. Franca 3,2.12:7. Advance ftua). 0.80. 

CYCLING 

Injury puts 
Hinault 

out of team 
Paris (Reuter) - Bernard Hinault, 

France's leading professional cyclist 
and four times a winner of the Tour 
dc France, is out of next month's 
world championships in Switzer¬ 
land. 
. * Hinault, who was unble to 
compete in last month's Tour de 
France because of severe tendonitis 
in his righi knee, has not been 
named in the Renault learn for the 
championships. The team will be 
headed by Laurent Fignon, this 
year’s winner of the Tour. 

HainauiL aged 28. who broke 
down in a comeback race last week, 
faces possible surgery on his knee. 
The injury- has kept him away from 
racing for nearly three months. Last 
week his personal doctor. Armand 
M egret, said a decision was 
imminent on whether or not foe 
1980 world champion, one of 
France's best-known and most 
successful riders in recent years, 
would face surgery . 

Hinault consulted a leading Paris 
surgeon last weekend, bul made no 
comment afterwards as to whether it 
had been decided to operate. 

Hinault's injury is an inflam¬ 
mation of the tendon with nodules 
on foe affected pan. So far 
traditional treatment for what has 
become a common affliction for 
professional cyclists - heat treat¬ 
ment. ice packs, massage, physio¬ 
therapy and ultra-sonic sound 
waves - has failed. 

“I won't be happy until this is all 
fixed". Hinault said at foe weekend. 

Meanwhile, the French rider Jean 
Rene Bernaudcau. a stage winner in 
last month's Tour de France and 
named as a competitor for the world 
championships, was injured in a car 
crash outside Paris on Sunday. 

SWIMMING 

Britain's leading swimmers are 
top be asked to sign an undertaking 
at the start of each >ear that they 
will be available for all Great 
Britain's international fixtures. This 
policy conies after the absence of 
top Wigan club competitors against 
the Netherlands in April, who chose 
10 take foe advice of coach Kclfo 
Bewiey, foeir coach, and. com peter 
in Canada. 

Bewiey felt that the Canadian 
meeting offered a better lest of his 
dub's winter training, but the 
Amateur Swimming Association 
want to prevent a repeat in the 
future. 



EQUESTRIANISM: THE BRITISH CHALLENGE RACING 

European ride 
comes after 

Mrs Green’s fall 
Lucinda Green, ihe world 

champion, heads the contingent 
'of six riders who will represent 
{Britain in the European ihxee- 
jday event championships at 
[Fraucnfeld, Switzerland, later 
jthis month. Mrs Green, who 
twill ride Regal Realm, is now 
fully recovered from her fell at 
Heckfield horse trials which 

■prevented her from competing 
Tn the final selection trials at 
[Holker Hall. Cumbria. last 
week. 

Two of the 1981 team - 
, /irginia Holgate and Richard 
.Meade - will be helping to 
(defend Britain's title. Miss 
Colgate's No 1 ride. Priceless, is 
mot yet back on form and she is 
[likely to ride Night Cap. on 
.whom she won at Holker. 
Meade, the senior and most 
experienced member of the 
.team, will ride KJlcashel, who 
jwent superbly across country in 
the final trial but was let down 
by his dressage. 

| Diana Clapham and Wind¬ 
jammer well deserve their place 
among the six. They have 
{represented Britain as individ¬ 
uals in the last World and 
European championships. On 
{both occasions they performed 
{well and it would be a just Eward for their consistency if 

cy were included in this year's 
am of four. 
Loma Clarice with Danville 

and Michael Tucker with 

By Jeany MacA/tbw 

tie world General Bugle, who finished 
ontingent fourth and sixth respectively at 
represent Badminton, make up the squad, 

tan three- Mrs Clarice had a fell at Holker 
iships at but she and Danville have 
nd, later proved such a game and reliable 
een, who pair that this could not spoil 
3, is now their record. General Bungle 
ler tali at went with his usual dash across 
Is which country at the final trial and is 
nmpeting reported fit and welL Rachel 

trials at Bayliss and Mystic Minstrel are 
>ria, last the reserves. 

British show jumpers are 
team - launching a powerful raid on 

Stanerra due to clash with 
Time Charter in Prix Foy 

By Michael Phillips, Racing Correspondent 

Mrs Green: Regal smile 

Friday's battle for the Nations 
Cup. The British won last year 
but the Swiss arc fielding die 
same team with whom they 

starts today and continues until 
Saturday. All four of the team 
who won the silver medal in the 
European championships last 
week are in Dublin, although 
not all with their championship 
horses. 

David Broom's Mr Ross is 
lame after his courageous effort 
last week and Broome will ride 
Queensway Royale and Heat¬ 
wave instead. Malcolm Pyrah 
and Harvey Smith are both 
taking their championship rides 
- Sanyo Olympic Video and 
Toweriands Anglezarke - but 
John Whitaker, the new Euro¬ 
pean individual silver medal 
winner is still undecided about 
Ryan's Son. The four are joined 
by Ram Dunning with Fearless 
and Ona Promise and Michael 
Whitaker with Owen Gregory, 
Disney Way and Amanda. 

This is a strong contingent for 

YACHTING 

there will have to be no weak 
link in the British team if they 
are retain the Aga Khan 
Trophy. 

West Germany, Ireland and 
Italy are the three other nations 
competing. The West Germans 
are without Paul Schockemohle, 
the European individual cham¬ 
pion, who is resting his horse. 
Deister. The points won in the 
Nations Cup event count 
towards the President's Cup, 
which is awarded at the end of 
the year. Britain are currently 
joint leaders with France on 28 
points, but the Swiss are dose 
behind with 2S. 

On Saturday Pyrah defends 
his title in the Grand Prix of 
Ireland which he won last year 
on Toweriands Chainbridge. 
The British have not been 
beaten in this event for the last 
four years. 

The Prix de l'Arc de Triomphe 
mav be some distance awxy yet with 
trainers off in their hordes to 
Saratoga Ah’ another round of 
yearling sales; and the racing in this 
oontry unremarkable, what better 
moment than to east a few glances at 
what is France's most important 
Flat race of the year. 

Whichever way yon examine the 
race it is hard to escape the view 
that the Are could easQy be won by a 
filly yet again. 1 say yet again 
because there was a tune when it 
was rare lor a filly to win die Arc. It 
was in 1972 that I chose to point out 
that the Are was not a fillies' race 
and that you had to go back 19 years 
to 1953 to find the last filly, La 
Sorcltiaa, to win it. No sooner had 1 
made that observation than San 
San, Rescoorse and Regal Excption, 
all fillies, finished first, second and 
fourth. 

Since San San broke the spell of 
male dominance, fillies have had by 
far die better of the argument, with a 
winning ratio of six to four. In 1973 
it took a horse of RbdngokTs 
considerable ability to thwart that 

Alleged gained the second of his two 
victories, with first Time Troikas 
and then Detroit; Gold River and 

After Time Charter** magnificent 
victory in die Kit* George VI rad 
Queen Elizabeth Diamond Stakes 

Us- 

Akiyda, in that order all ensuring her trainer. Henry Candy, declined 
that their narrx^ would be to be rushed into making a hard and 
immortalised in Longchamp's hall fist plan. He took a few days before 
offeree. deciding to give the Benson and 

So what can we expect this year Hedges Gold Cup a miss at York, 
onSnX.^nrFdra later tins month, and go unread for 
those two meat com Debtors Time *be Prra Foy at LongJi^.ufr on 
Charter and atanerra arc likely to be Septraber U as her preparatory 
in the line-upu Anyone who race** the Arc. 
monitored Tme Charter’s progress Ttet date ~wio*s Hre brag 
last autumn, when she won the Sun one for the notdiook, quite apart 
Chariot Stakes and the Champion from the feet that other Are pomps* 
Stakes at Newmarket within a $®uki be gtoned from the Pnx 
fbrtight will surely have her name Neil and the Fnx Vermcfflc. winch 
etched in for honours, forgetting arealso ran on the same afternoon- . 
what she has just achieved at Ascot. _ Paymg a fleepng vnat to 

_. .... Goodwood for the first tone in Ms 
Add to them the names of this ^ ^ week Stanena's owner and 

year’s lnsh Oaks winner. Give turner, Frank Dunne told me that 
Thanks who reveals in soft ground, he too has decided to bypass York 
our Oaks herome Sn Princess,.both «d plump for the Prix Fby instead 
of whom were paid a mighty Qf waiting a week and" running 
compliment by acclimatise at Stanerrain the Joe McGrath 
Goodwood mi Saturday, and Memorial Stakes at Leoremfctown. 
Awaast£ who finished a dose third Donne was aware of Candy’s plan 
in tost year's Are, and is cteriy to run Time Charter m the firix Foy 
coming bade to her best judged on ^ thal ^ Oder trim one bit. 

winning ratio of six to four. In 1973 ^J****1*}*£*,£5“ Dtmnewasawareof&nd^s^m 
it took a horse of RbdngokTs ” 1wJL?2 to run Time Chartor m thegnx Foy 
considerable ability to thwart that “J“f. but that did ootdetre- him one taL 
high-class filly Allez France, but the jj* "***“ mmd what happens m the 
following year Allez Ranee got her Pnx Foy jt»t so tong as my n»re 
just reward when she beat another strong Aglo-Insb female challenge comes out of it well, it's the Arc I'm 
«uv< fill* rom Inin- since 10 prospect. after.” said the man who has already 

Frank Drase's Stanerra, heroine of Royal Ascot 

good filly Comtease de Loire. Since y 
then Star Appeal and Alleged (twice) The French 
have been the only colts to win the exactly short of 
Arc. with escaline 

Ivaqjica struck another blow for finished first az 
the females in 1976 and h look a de Diane, and 

The French themselves are not 
exactly short of goof Gillies this year 
with escaline and Smuggly, who 
finished first and second in the Prix 

the females in 1976 and h look a de Diane, and Rajpoura, 
horse of Alleged’s calibre to foil now be following the trail 
those good filhess Trillion and 
Dancing Maid in 1978. And fiiHies 
have had the upper hand ever since 

de Diane, and Rajpoura, who will 
now be following the trad taken by 
AJdyada after her good win in foe 
Prix de Mincrve at Every a week 

after.” said the man who has already 
received much admiration this 
season by winning two of the most 
coveted races at Royal Ascot with 
his mare in the space of four days. 

BUNKERS RRBT TIME: Mj Ut MK 
Drawn*. Briohhxe 230 First Pftra*. 330 
PMaponnaMr Rtiwra Hussar. 430 Mart 

Vichy yesterday 
GRAND PRIX DE VICHY (Group 3) (E22A73: 
1IB40 
TBtRENOgrhby Vaguely Nobis-town (G A 
OWharrrt 5-9-0_Y SafawMmtl 1 
MARGBJXJHRoail..—_i.-Z 
DAISY JAGUAR_;_JLKesrasS 
PARIMUTUEL: 15a PL 130.27D. DF 1&1D. 
F Bouto. 9. ty. La Ntmgaigo (4ft& 12 on 
ZmSIJOs. MRBeflta. 

# The apprentice - Conrad Allen, 
who gave op a £150 a week job with 
an international bank three years 
ago to take up a £15 a week job in 
racing, finally made the move pay 
off at Folkestone yesterday, when he 
rode his first winner. Allen, aged 23, 
rode Habat Raaphorst to a length 
victory over Eaglesficld in the Twiag 
Apprentices Handicap 

Romance returns to the turf at Taunton - an oasis of sportsmanship In a desert of dollars 

The 

Fresh entertainment at Cowes 
There are many facets to a 

successful regatta and Cowes Week 
|has always had the potential to be 
bmong tlic very best. The scenery is 
magnificent, the sailing waters are a 
constant challenge, the variety of 
iboats is unlimited and. on a good 

By John NichoHs 
A patchy sky brought some heavy 
squalls along with a fresh north¬ 
westerly breeze and some of tbe 
downwind legs under spinnaker 
were decidedly entertaining. 

The Sigma class were in the right 
place at the right time to catch one 

winner of the race for Class ! yachts, 
though not at the helm of a similarly 
femi&ar Yeoman. He sailed Eclipse 
111 (A Duffus). a new production 
Swan cruiser /racer and beat Caiman 
(G Jeelof). of the Dutch Admiral's 
Cup team, by over right minutes. 

Hereford racecourse can be a raw 
place in winter when students of the 
National Hunt scene huddle 
together for warmth and watch 
unsuspecting hones and jockeys 
nose-dive to the ground. This would 
have been hard to imagine recently 
when a shirt-sleeved crowd basked 
in the sunshine to witness and 
abundance of over-fed amateur 
jockeys walk out to the paddock 
before the first race in an afternoon 
devoted to Arab horse raring. There 
was not a shaikh in sight. 
' Despite tbe lack of sand and 

camels, and Lawrence of Arabia to 
give (he order to charge, the field got 
off to a good start. The colours were 
soon sorted out by eagle-eyed 
followers. And in a couple of shakes 
the Arabic writing was on the wail as 
a blaze-faced beast that could have 
been Shergar bounced over tbe 
winning line ahead of the pack. 

Every horse bring a winner in tbe 
minds of some enthusiastic owners 
of the “also rans” pitched in with 
varied and often highly imaginative 
excuses for their charges’ poor 
performances. 

Arab raring is very much and 

amateur sport and often a horse is 
hred, trained and ridden by the 
owner. A winner is acclaimed like a 
footballer who has just scored a 
goaL He is slapped down the neck 
and fussed over by tbe entire family, 
friends and friends of friends, many 
of whose delight is bolstered further 
by having “got on” at an attractive 
price offered by one of the canny 
bookmakers in front of the stands - 
who can be seen before tbe first race 
studying the sport’s own form book. 

A band of dedicated, bowler- 
hatted stewards parade the back¬ 
ground, a tow-profile presence 
ensuring that the sport runs 
smoothly. Tbe Jockey Club have 
given their blessing to tbe Arab 
Horse Society, who have organized 
five meetings daring the summer 
months. The races are open to pure 
and part-bred Arabs and to Anglo- 
Arabs - the result of mating with a 
thoroughbred - and the distances 
arc from five furioogs to two miles. 

Perhaps the most significant 
development in tbe last three years, 
one which may unsettle the purist 
breeder, is that while prices will 
never reach tbe dizzy heights 

achieved by Northern Dancer's 
offspring m the recent Keeadand 
sales. Arab hones .that have won a 
couple of races are changing hands 
for a lot of money. Recently £30,000 
was* paid for a bone to race in 
America. No longer are they (nod 
just for show. or shows. 

Which may be considered only right 
and proper. After all, tbe blue- 
blooded, multi-million-dollar king 
of tbe turf descends directly from 
Arab lore-fathers. The breeding of 
the Arab in this country began at tbe 
baginning of the reign of Henry L 
who was presented with the gift of 
two Arabian horses. 

Later, stallions and mares were 
kept at tbe Royal Stud at 
Newmarket. In ihe reign of Charles 
L tbe foundation breeding line 
began with an Eastern tire, 
Helmsley Tnrk. Among his stock 
was Blacklegs, the dam of Martice. 
who in 1764 sired the celebrated 
Eclipse, one of the greatest 
racehorses of all time. 

In the late seventeenth century 
four more Arabian stallions arrived 
in this country; Byertey's Turk 

(captured by a Captain Byeriey from 
the Turks). Godolphin Arabian, 
Dariey Arabian and Alcock Ara¬ 
bian. with tbe exception of the last 
named, whose bloodline was short¬ 
lived, every thoroughbred in Ihe 
worid can be traced from these 
stallions. ’ 

Now tbe Arab itself is surging 
back. Having been associated with 
the turf as or back as the .Roman 
occupation, the raring Arab re- 
emerged in 1884 when t Jockey 
Club allowed meetings to lake place 
at Newmarket and Sandown Park. 
Tbe sporting sheets of the lime were 
highly critical, and the experiment 
ended. 

Tbe last time an Arab was 
matched against a thoroughbred was 
in 1863. when the Duke of 
Beaufort's Mazagan ran in the 
Goodwood Cup; despite the confi¬ 
dence of bis owner and trainer, be 
was well beaten. In 1978 Arab 
racing returned to Britain, where it 
looks likely to stay, with attendanc¬ 
es regularly reaching 2,000. and 
growing, h can be regarded as the 

summer equivalent of Point-to- 
Poznt. 

Tbe beauty of these amateur 
meetings on the fiat is that they 
recall the heady days - Anglo-Ara¬ 
bian fragrance, if yon like - of racing 
as it was, before the almighty dollar 
sign bought out sportsmanship, 
when people who loved horses raced 
them against each other to see who 
was the fastest, and had fim in the 
process. 

On Saturday at Taunton the Arab 
fraternity return to the fray. Riders 
will foil off, dogs will tail their 
owners to the start, tears will be 
tiled, races wifi be tost and won. But 
you can bet your last ryai on this - 
That just as at Hereford, when the 
beauty of Arabs cantering to the 
start, momentarily brought a nearby 
cricket match to a halt. Taunton will 
demonstrate once again why this 
most handsome and oldest of breeds 
has never been allowed to become 
extinct. 

Christopher Goaldmg 

IN BRIEF 

For your eyes only 
Colin Jones, preparing for his I return bout for tbe world welter¬ 

weight title against Milton McCrary, 
has moved his training quarters from 
the Dunes hotel in Las Vegas for a 
downtown gymnasium. 

| “It was more like a James Bond 
| film,” Jones complained. “1 couldn't 
move for McCrary’s hangers-on, 
cam eras and microphones." 

| The bout is due to take place in the 
Dunes hotel car park on August 13. 

.RUGBY UNION: Australia’s selec¬ 
tors have nude four changes to the 
team beaten 18-3 by Argentina on 
Sunday for the second test in Sydney 

| next Sunday. John Meadows has 
Jbeen recalled to counter Argentina's 
tight head prop Enrique Rodriguez, 
the forward that the Australian coach. 
Bob Dwyer, singled out for special 

I mention after Sunday’s defeat, 
i TEAM: D Campus; B Moon, A Stack, M Hawker, 
,PGrigg:ME*a(cafrtJ.APartiaf:DHrf,SPoWflii*T. 
C Rocha, □ Kttwuse. S WMma. J Maadmu, W 

|Ross,SHteeM. 

MODERN PENTATHLON: 
. Louise Ball, defying an ankle injury, 
won the 2000 metres running event 
to help die British team to a 138.28- 
127.90 victory over France -at 
Stoke. Mandy Wariand, also in the 
Peganis dub team at Yeovfi, took 
the individual competition with 
50.22 ports, with Miss Ball second 



Regional Chairmen and 
•: Chairmen of Social 

Security Appeal Tribunals 
U*Lord Ctemoetor invites banfettre, advocates or reflates of not 
less than 7 yeas’ staffing to apply tor M-time appositments as 
Regional Chairmen or fun-time Chairmen of Social Security Appeal 
Trinels and of Medical Appeal Tribunals-There are new posts in a 
unified system oflri!an& 

- aJjudic*on officers and adjuficatog metfoa practrConers under the 
“Social Security. ChftJ Banefit, Suppteneotary Benefits, Famiy 
' income Si®piprwtean^OH teptegMion. Most appeals wilt 

’ 7bere w« be 7 Regional Chairmen one in each soda# Marty nsgfoa 
Ttey wffl be based » London (2), ftnninDtwm,-- GanflfT. Edinburgh. 

1 Manchester and Leeds. These am judicial appointments requiring 
invest in, and preferably soma kncwtedge at social security law, as 
weO as adrnmisfrativB abHtttes. In addition, there will be up to 7 tub- 
time. Chairmen, allocated on a simiar regional basis though not 
necessarily in the samecentres. 

. Regional Cbarmen wiS work closely with the President of Social 
-Security. Appeal.. laterals and Medical Appeal Tribunals, it is 
. artjceated that successful applicants wffl spend appr oximately half 
of Thar time charing tribunal sessions and fteremamder on work 
connected -with ti» organisation and management of tribunals in 
tier region. This will Include the training of new tribunal Chairmen, 
members aid clerics end the interviewing of potential tribunal 
chairman, members and clerics. Some travelling wfll be involved. It is 
anticipated tint fufl-time chairmen wfll devote ail their time to 
chasing tribunal sessions. 

The salary of Regional Chamten wfll be £27.750 pJL (£29,000 with 
etiect from' 1st January 1984) and that of fufl-time Chairmen 
£25,750u.a. {from 1st January 1984 £28,750). The appointments 
are pensionable. 

Apphcatkyi terns are available from Mr F. C. Yeomans. Lord 
Orancelfor’s' Department, Neville House, Page Street, London SW1P 
41S. (Tel: 01-211 8084). The cfesmg date for completed forms wfll. 
be 31st August1983. 

Barrister 
or Solicitor 

This is a senior appointment in the office of the 
Secretary to the Council of The Stock Exchange. The 
person appointed will be expected to provide legal 
advice on a wide range of matters relating to The Stock 
Exchange, its companies, contracts and property and 

' on Stock Exchange rules and regulations and to 
co-ordinate external legal, sendees. Knowledge of 
company secretarial practice wifi be important 

The appointment is likely to appeal to qualified lawyers 
with practical, broadly based company and commercial 
experience, ideally gained from a City background. 
Initiative, maturity and the capacity to assimilate 
complex facts and explain them In simple and concise 
terms is essential. 

A competitive remuneration package wiH be offered 
including non-contributory pension and assurance 

■schemes. BUPA, a fully-paid travel scheme, and re¬ 
location expenses where appropriate. 

Please write giving lull career details or telephone for 
further information to Jennifer Gregson, Senior 
Personnel Officer, The Stock Exchange, London EC2N 
1 HP (Tel: 01-688 2355 ext 8683). 

T - - ’'Ik*- 

The Stock Exchange 

COMPUTERISED LEGAL RESEARCH 

RJROLEX. die UK's fastest growing computerised 
legal information retrieval service offers an excellent 
career opportunity to an experienced lawyer to join our 
energetic marketing group. 
As the number of lawyers using the EUROLEX service 
rapidly expands so the need to develop more user 
oriented services increases. The successful applicant 
wiH bring to our bumness a fresh and informed 
perception of how the profession can be best served by 
ourfeeffity. 
The individual sought wiH have had at least 5 years post 

- quaSfication experience either at the Bar or in private 
practice. 
An attractive salary is offered. 
Please mite giving fuB details of qualifications and 
experience to: 

- T. D. Procter . 
Marketing Director 
EUROLEX 
4 Bloomsbury Square 

- London WCT A 2RL 

=X 
A European Law Centre Service 

Appotatmeaf ef Prafessfenal Trainee Cast Clerk 

Appfcations are invited for tf» above poet from persons who wish 
to tain for a professtonri career In the nragistraws cowl service. 

71»appckkmm wS provide an opportunity tor the successful 
-applBmt to gain experience in aS aspects of the work of a busy 

■ magistrates court wWto being trained as a court dark. Applicants 
■ should be either Barristers or SoRators although previous 

. expwsnwbmaessemiaL The appointment is subject to national 
conditions of sendee and to a salary Scale Of E5S34-E7782 per 
annum. Advancement thto scale is dependent upon the 
trainees progress and the level of responribiiy undertaken. 
Appfcations including fus curriculum vitae and the names and 

:. addresses of two referees should reach me no later than Friday 
‘ 26th August 1983 marked ‘'ConfidarifieT. Interviews wil take 
ptaceoo Wednesday 5th October 1983. 

C. R. SEYMOUR Esq* . . . 
.. ’ dark to the Magistrates Coats Comntiffaa 

The Lew Courts 
■ North Street 

Wotveiftmpton 
WY11RA f 

COMMERCIAL LAWYERS 
CLINTONS : . 

RefpirBS soScitors tor general commercial work 
-{Including insolvency and entertainment). Enthusiasm 

. and adaptability as Important as experience although we 
wffl appoint at least one soBtHot able to deal 
unsuporvisedwiftsubstantlalcBents. 

. Please apply with, fufl C.V. or tetephona tor further 
detaflre . Clintons (Reference SRH), Woffington House, 
6/8 Upper St Martins Lane, London WC2. 

■ ; Telephone Oi-379 6080. , 

Newly Qualified Solicitor 
with partnership prospects 

SW London Circa £10,000+car 
Our client is a*medium sized-suburban firm, with an office in Lincoln’s Inn 
and has a total of 8 partners and 80 staff, including 6 Assistant Solicitors and 
6 Articled Clerks. They have an enviable reputation and are expanding 
successfully, including the opening of a new dranch/office. The need is to 
recruit a newly qua lined solicitor, who will fake responsibility Ibr some of 
the conveyancing activities. It is essential that the solicitor has the personal 
qualities to build additional business and depending on ability will become 
involved later in general practice. The successful candidate must be pro¬ 
fessionally and commercially sound, with a good intellect and strong per¬ 
sonal qualities. Given success, there will be a distinct opportunity in the 
future to be asked to join their essentially youthful practice under an 
advantageous partnership agreement. 
In the first instance, please send full personal and career details quoting 
reference no: 2070 to Mr. G. E. Forester, Corporate Resourcing Group 

- Limited. 6 Westminster Palace Gardens, Artillery Row. London SW1P 1RL. 
Telephone 01 -222 5555. 

Corporate Resourcing Group 
Management Consultants • Executive Search 

CARTER & 
COMPANY 

BARKING 
Proytfhw practice fepJnn ttw 
toinWig am vtow to axpmSflg 
■area pnefioe and opattg 
luntarbrancti office. 
a) Uttga&on Sofcftof - gaMnd 
kjuOv tor too von. Prepend ta 
uxtert&k* d aspects cl general 
Mate including imMnonW. oana 
and asaodalad mtvocacy. 
b) Ouaifiod/Urciffllifted Convey¬ 
ancer - k> sent taay partner 
vrttfi lajyt voUme readential 
work. 

pects in a piacUce wbara the 

CONVEYANCER 
required 

Admitted or mudntitted 
Salary according to age and 
utpcricnoe. Please apply to 

Office Manager od 

01-404 4114. 

TRAINEE COURT CLERK 

LINCOLN 

TRAMS £3066X6130 

ApcBcat)cm lor llit above boat arm 
tBVtlad Dora BarrMers, SoOcttan and 
imam who art shortly 10 lake their 
final examine tracts In either branch of 
Um legal profefdaa and wlab to embark 
«n (LcumUn the fclaunn eira* Courts 
Bern tt>c apaounnton win mite 
effect Don I Ajrt 198*. Articles of 
Ctortabtpranybenangediarapeieop 
Wtanaaraanato puabacaUnaa. 

The Trainee wm hove an apwnnnliy 
rvperlrtine In Magkterial law 

Qrzkl Office. 

AsmtuRT wiib ratocMkn ntoan 
win be cnmktered. 

■aertem. tnawher with (be names 
and addrasacs of two refereee should be 
•aid to Mr T*. F. Marshall. Clark to the 
Jcntices. Jiatfcn' Clertt’a Office. Amds 
Home. Oasketaate. Uacotn. LN3 1LB 
to arrtva not fetter than 30 September 
1985. 

Assistant 
Legal Adviser 
Newcastle Upon Tyne 

British Shipbuilders wish to appoint a solicitor or banister to toe Corporation's 
Headquarters in Newcastle Upon Tyne. 

The Legal Department deals with major commercial litigation and contractual 
and financial negotiations, commercial law and all aspects of company law. 

The successful applicant, around 30, wiH be requited to work closely wift the 
Director of Legal Services. His or her experience rs Htely to have evolved 
along the lines of a commercial firm or Chambers dealing wKh litigation and 
commercial work - preferably with a Maritime aspect Some travel toade tie 
UK and abroad wBI be necessary. 

The salary and benefits package offered includes a car and relocation, where 
appropriate, and reflects the very high standards required of the post 

Candidates should write detailing their experience to: 

Mr. J. S. Lindsay, Selection and Recrutonent Manager, British Shipbuilders, 
Benton House. 136 Sandyford Road, Newcastle Upon Tyne NE21QE. 

British Shipbuilders 

THE BUILDING SOCIETIES ASSOCIATION 

34 PARK STREET LONDON W1Y 3PF 

Two Young Lawyers Required 
(1) Assistant Secretary (European) - Salary about £11,500 

To work wiih the Secretary of the European Committee on EEC matters 
that are or might be of relevance to budding societies. The post is of 
particular relevance to a barrister or solicitor aged about 30 having some 
form of EEC background and a good working knowledge of German 
and/or French. For further details, write to Mr Shears. 

(2) Legal Officer (Practice) — Salary about £9,000 

To work with the Head of Legal Services on a wide range of matters of 
concern to building societies. The post envisages a barrister or solicitor, 
with a law degree, of about 24 or 25 preferably with some experience in 
private practice or with a local or public authority. For further details 
write to the Head of Legal Services. 

Both posts carry with them a good pensioii and a mortgage Interest allowance. 

Established firm in 
substantial and expanding 

East Midlands 
County Town 

We seek able Solicitors with between one and four years 
post-qualification experience to join the following 
departments: 

LITIGATION 
COMMERCIAL/CX)MPANY 

CONVEYANCING 
and CRIMINAL 

The successful applicants will be personable, ambitious, 
of a high calibre and capable of sssoming responsiblety. 
Good career prospects and a generous salary phis Relo¬ 
cation assistance will be offered to suitable applicants. 
Application in writing with full CV which will be treated 
in the strictest confidence should be addressed to 

Michael Taylor 
DENNIS FAULKNER & ALLS0P 

32 Market Square 
Northampton 

Residential 
Conveyancer 

Lmklaters & Paines seek an experienced 
solicitor or legal executive to specialise in 
residential conveyancing which will be 
undertaken on behalf of a corporate client. 
Hie work will involve the use of a computer- 
ised system and the successful applicant is 
likely to be someone with an interest in, or 
willingness to learn about, such a system. It 
is desirable that applicants should have had 
at least two years’ experience of residential 
conveyancing, possibly in estate work for a 
building company. The preferred age range 
is 30-40 years. 

Salary and benefits, which will take into 
account age and experience, will be 
attractive. 

Apply with full C.V. and quoting reference 
76 ta- 

John Hamilton. Personnel Manager. 
Linklatere & Paines, 

Barrington House, 59-67 Gresham Street, 
London EC2V7JA. 

CLARKE WILLMOTT & CLARKE 
Leading West Country firm requires 2 Assistant Solicitors 
ibr its Yeovil office to undertake contentious and uon- 
conientious work respectively. It is anticipated that the 
successful applicants will be either newly admitted or on 
the point of admission. 

Apply to A. J. B. Moods, 
OARKE WILLMOTT & CLARKE 

15 Heodford, YeoriL, Somerset 
(0935)23407 

Assistant Solicitor*. 
Assistant Sofcftor required maWy tor conveyancing with 

some Mgatton 2 to 5 years hxpaienco. 

J. Garrard & Alton ‘ 

Tfitophwe Mr B.HB on Bedford 711215 

SOLICITOR 
THE SULTANATE OF OMAN 

W» require a SoDdtor (2/3 years admitted) for our expenrfing 
Oman Braneh. The woric b interesting, chatlanging and exdus- 
hwly or a commercial nature {including Banking. Company and 
Construction work and sane LUgetton). Great Importance wH be 
attached to candidBiBs' peraonabBIty txxh in terms of efients arid 
worHng as part ot a busy teem. 
Generous overseas bereft*. 

Reply to: John Citric 
THOWER, STILL & KEELING 

6 NewSqtwe. Lbrnofn'* inn 
London, WC2A3RP 
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| the name and permanent address « 

i ihe jCMter.nuy Msaillw 

} THE TIMES 

§ SCO Gray’s (m Road 

I London 

1 WC1X8E2 

nr telephoned (by letopbone 

tubsc/ibcr* only] itt 01-B37 3311 

erfll-B37 5333 

Announcements rat be received by 

g idi.'phone wfwren 9.03«n and 

ft s ;i?pm. Monday to Friday, on 

Saturday Pel wren 9 Often and 
S 2 OOnoon For pubUcallon the 

ledowinoday. phone by I 30pm. 

FORTHCOMING MARRIAGES, 

WEDDINGS, etc. cm Court and 

V*ial Page. CS a Una. 

Court and Social Page announce- 

menM can not be accented by 

telcaltone 

I said:* V« coll me Master 
..ru Lord: and ve say wed: for so I 
am "-Si. John 13' 15 

BIRTHS 
AWFODD - On July 31 at Annul 

Memorial Hoepl'H Lae. »pua. New 
Cuinsi. to Jane mee Daniel) and 
F~lnn - a daugnirr (Nicola Louise*, a 
l-nc -frier tor James. Robert and 
Pltlllptwi 

BbitER. On July 29to at CtirtsHam! 
iljrtiev Hospital. Southport. to 
•'tirtsJ me i nec Bennett) and Stuart - a 
win • William Henry). 

CATT. - On rsth Juty at Harold Wood 
Hot l.il. Emi. io Pauline tnee Boyd) 

Ns- uIts - a m«i (Nathaniel laiu. a 
r roihcr lor Ateeanacr. 

CL'LLSfi - on Thursday July 280*. In 
1 or,:cn :o Horrlel nice Berry) and 
r.:.sHln a sc n 

E,-"it!«S Crum, on July 29th In Hong- 
V mg is jocgucllne inee Wilson* and 
Douglas a sen iHcnry Vernon*. 

CULSaCW - on July 30U* la GUUan 
■ r -c Towle) and Simon a son 
i Thomas Simon), a brother for 
.i.imrs. 

KAMXA.- On July 26. to \trgmia fnee 
r loomi .snd James - a son rvtUUam. 
l.o.-i) 

Xl.'iXCU. - on 27th July. 1983. to 
Hamel I n^e match) and Richard, a 
ion. Andrew Dai Id. 

LPATLLE - On July 30U* to Trot tnfie 
Damlic*") and John - a daughter. 
p.';!y Susannah, abler for Joanna 
and William 

LEVY' - On Jury SOtti to Nicky (n^e 
.riarni and Henry - a aon. Oliver 

-‘.teeb 
MARTIN on 3011* July « Pembury 

liosplial lo Heather into Alrd) and 
Dick, a daughter. * sister for Ian and 
Mark 

SI ASSET - On July 31 to CUU Me 
A»dr, i and wuilom. a son. Patrick 
William Edmund. 

MOriX. - On July 26U* to Ann (nee 
u ill—*i and WUIIam - a son. Thomas 
Francis. 

NCDK- On 30th July. 1983. to Satan 
and Gerard-a daughter 

FELLY. - On July 300*. al 
I ..rnooraenh. Kent, to Diane uw 
Manlgonwryi and George - a son and 
a daughter 

RICHMOND-WATSON. - On 
li-iuruiay. 2611* July, lo Sarah and 
Julian - a son 

RUMBOLD - On July 29 In Harrow, to 
Eldoe inee wiidi and Paul, a daugh¬ 
ter. Lauren ALce. 

RYDER. - On July 29. lo Caroline inee 
Mcphcroiand Richard - a daughter. 

SMITH. - On July 26. to Hilary nice 
Athlmam and John - a daughter 
.Varan Clvirlotiei. a sister lor Sophie. 

SPnIKGAU. - On July 25U*. 1893. In 
tlie Bmtafi mnw for Mothers and 
Biibkn. lo Debbie nice Rawlings* and 
Tor.y-a son i Joel, brolher lo Vddct. 

STIMSOH - On July 28 lo Jennie and 
G“e>. a son (Andrew Giles) brother 
■or Wale 

UNWIN - on Jldv gglh al SI Luke*. 
Guildford, to Wendy rite* Bateman) 
and Terry, a son. Oliver Wade, 
hi ulhcr for Cnloe 

ZtcGLER. - On Slst July at the 
wcihrunuer Hosplial. lo wendy ■(*(« 
liairUen.) and Graham - a daughter 
■ EJuabclhi. 

DEATHS 

BIRTHDAYS 

MARIAM happy birthday darting 
tombing of you today as always win* 
=.1 mi' love Paul 

9CKO ■. ANDERSON. - On 2nd 
August, 1933. at Harbvxton near 
GrinUum. Lines. Tammy to 
MlKIcenl. SOU at Oran than* Onv 
oratulatiora from an the tamuy. 

LCnia : MARSDEN. - On August 2nd. 
1933 at Camera Methodist Church. 
York. Bernard to Mazy. Now In 
likley. 

8HARMAN : DREW. - On 2nd 
AugusL 1933. at Si Mark's Church. 
Lime Common. BedifllenSa. 
KoJhaniet Retd Shannon to Elizabeth 
Mabel Drew. Present address: Rose 
Cottage. St James Lane. Nutley. 
i Irl-I&ui r>ti 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
SCOTT. - The memorial service tor 

■he loto Fronde Gerald Scon will take 
place at St Peter and Paul. Steeple 
Aston, on Tuesday. August 160*. at 
3.00 pm 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

World Leaders in 
Cancer Research 

Helping cancer patterns al our 
hospital units today the Impezial 
Cancer Research Fund Is seeking a 
cure for cancer In our laboratories. 
Please support our work through a 
donation. In memorlsm gin or a 

legacy. 

With one of toe lowest chanty 
expemc-to-income ratios we will 

use your money wisely 

Imperial Cancer Research Fund. 
Room 160YY. PO Box 123. 
Lincoln’s Inn Fields. London WC2A 

3PX 

Re Miss ENID CLARE THOMAS (to 
Duwd. Laic of number 9 Quean 
victoria Road. Llanelli. Would toe 
Sons of the late Mr Ryland Thomas, 
late of UonclH and Tunbridge Wells 
please contact Jennings Soilaiora of 
12/14 John Street Llanelli In 
connection with toe estate of their 
above-named late Aunt. 

MAN. 24 unemployed, literary benL 
seeks shelter to suidy. Box 17S6H. 
The Times 

PAMELA C. JOHNSTON, ex Bag of 
Nalls Tei 01-730 3293 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

REDUCED AIRFARES 
PRICES FROM: 

Faro.£120 Atoms ....X135 
Malaga.-£119 Mahon_£86 
Rhodes.XI33 Corfu_£120 
Palma.£79 Gerona.......X92 
Venice.XI09 Nice.-X12S 
Alicante.X109 tbUa.._.X99 
Canaries..X13B Crate_ £133 

tttitooct lo lax. All return races 

01-734 0584 
TRAVELLERS ABROAD 

29 Qnrut Putten« Street- London Wl 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

PILGRIM-AIR 
Wuhan Flight ^eriaWato 
Sanwer Money Saver* 

RETURN PRICES. 

MILAN »I BOLOGNA £99 
GENOA £91 TURIN £91 
VENICE £91 ROME £109 
PALERMO £120 EBUNDHI £120 
LAMEZ1A £L» 

Student one-ways also awtfUM* 

NOTHING EXTRA TO PAY1 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
44 Gaodge Snoot WIP LFH 

01-6375333 
ATOL ITS BCD 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

with 12 years of experience we arc 
the market leaders in low cost 
flMhls. 
LoKk»6nliW £306 O/w £613 
return. _ 
London-Auddand £339 O/w £737 
return. 
LondoniJaham £425 return. 
Around toe World from £720. 

TRAILFINDERS 
CENTRE 

46 Earls Court Rood. London W8 
European FHghts: Ol -937 5400 
Lonohoul FBstibc 01-937 9631 
Governmenl licenced ■■•bonded. 

ASTA ATOL145B 

FRANCE. MID WEST COAST 

Good selection or villas SOU avail¬ 
able for August 1-16.1631 & Sep¬ 
tember. villas and apartments from 
simple to luxury b* and around 
Row*. Phonr today for brochure. 
WE GUARANTEE YOU WILL 
NOT BE DISAPPOINTED WITH 
OUR PRICES. 

THE FRENCH SELECTION 
(0273)552454 

STERLING TRAVEL 

3 Trebeck Street. Wl 
01-499 8317 

OATA) 
TORONTO -VANCOUVER 

LA. - NEW YORK - HONOLULU 
ATLANTA - HOUSTON-DALLAS 

SYDNEY - AUCKLAND 
JO’BURO - NAIROBI - SALtSSCY 
SOUTH AMERICA - FAR EAST 

PAKISTAN - INDIA 

■ THY US FOR 1st AND 
BUSINESS CLASS FARES 

BRITTANY BARGAINS 27 
AUG 

UP TO £160 OFF! 
Self drive gttes and vinos to 
beautiful Brittany. Instant booking* 

and aval labflily 

JUST FRANCE 
WESTBURY TRAVEL LTD 

0373 86481 i 
ABTA 

UP. UP AND AW AY 

THE TIMES TUESDAY AUGUST 2 1983 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
SUPER 

SECRETARIES Legal Appointments 
HOLIDAYS ANDVIIXAS 

SUNFARE 
BEST VALUE UNDER THE SUN! 

HOLIDAY BARGAINS 
CORFU SPETSE RHODES £ 199 

The above price iactodcs return JcdUgliu, 2 weeks BcconodniMi. transfers and toll 

rep KrnctSi Phone bow Sr details and ask atom oor other tpedtl oBea. 

SUNFARE HOLIDAYS 
LONDON Oi-35! 5733 

BIRMINGHAM 021-643 4414 
MANCHESTER 061-832 7900 

260a Fulham Rd 'All Credit cards 
Ixadoa SWlO 9EL Wdmnt 

A1TO ATOL ABTA 

LAST MINUTE BARGAINS 

RENTALS 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

nm, modem msed UMNO, pant* 

room, an Hnd CH_ pretty gr- 

ftent £970 p.w. nac. 

MEULERSH & HARDING 
43 St Jammu Place. 9W1 

mefwave hDUdaya 
(fUOM* accom) 

1 vk 2«b 
Corfu 1 August £169 £189 
K« 3 August £169 £199 
Rhodes 3 August £179 £219 
Greek blonds & Sicily 6.6 August £189 £229 
Algarve. Spain 6 August £184 £227 
OtU.LMOl 7. B August £197 £237 
Corfu 8 Augiat £177 £201 
Holidays toeludve of acoonunadatlon In sfBaa. apartmanfe. 1 
laverou. and night from various airports subtect to sappHtnama 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
^wM^ifgr- *—■ ■» ™= oi^°aI 

GREEK ISLANDS 
AUGUST SPECIALS 

Wetdccnd departures for Vina/T«veTnai^faiai holidays at incndfUe Prices 
throughout AugusL 

CORFU 3PCTSE8/POROS 
Sunday mornlxig _ Friday evening 

Galwick/Manchmwr OalwWk/MancMar 
7/14/21/B-£2329 6/12/19/a-C2S9 
7/S 4i 14/8 - £239 6/8 * 12/8-£209 

CRETE 
Saturday midday - Gstwick 

6/8-£239,17/20/8-£259 

Tel: 01-828 1887 (24 hrs) 
AIRUNK 

ABTA 9 WDton Road. London SWXV1LL ATOL 1188 

GEORGE KNIGHT 

&PARTNERS 

baRNBBURY. a thautfufuny 

renovmlrd. and of terrace Vtatorian 

house which retains same of the 

mere am active features of toe era 

amt comprises; sBitt level master 

bedroom *3011) wtth eu4uKa bath¬ 

room. two nxthar bedrooms, see- 

end bathroom, two reception 

rooms fane being 3on In lengthV. 

study. MUhcn snd utiUiy room. 

AvsBoMe In mM August far a year 

Initially at £260 a week. 

9 Heath Street NW3 

Dl-7941125 

Stone, Staffs 
Sotintor required for Market Tow® Finn of many 
years standing. The type of wort does ^not involve 
routine conveyancing or himfimn litigation. The 
posffipa demaiKfssoaretoJwia^KaiKf preferably 
experience hi t wide range of commercial and tax 
mattes with a particular emphasis on the agricul- 
tsnl com mxxnhy. We are tookin&fara person with 
some post, quaiifiealion experience who is iookdng 

- fora reafly diflileoging ayputuUucnt eariy in his or 
her career.1 Remuneration win depend upon age 
experience and the opinion wc form of the suecesa- 

Tbe vacancy occurs by reason of the present 
Partner leaving to take up a position in commerce 
so this is oot justxnotba- vacancy &r an Assistant 

- Solicitor. • 
Please apply n> writing giving detailed C.V. inefnd- 
ing in particular' ediicattoMj qusdificalions and 
details afsports and potiznes to. 

D.AIderson 
25 Eastgate Street 
Stafford 

AB applications will be treated in die strictest 

TUB CHAIRS 

Button back, custom roads, set of 6 

-In Drayton. 2 nd* of Gold. Green 

A Burgundy £460. 

(Norfolk) 036287 387. 

GREECE + ISLANDS 
FLIGHTS AND HOLS. 

*. 2 A 3 weeks from Gatwick A 
MaiKhmer to Athens. PLUS Skla- 
thos. SanlartoL Zante. Kos. Corfu. 
Crete. Rhodes, island hopplxig. 
Mum-Centre and 2 wka for price of 
1.40-pagc colour brochure. 

Freedom Holidays 
London; 01-741 4686 

Manchester 061-236 0019 
ATOL 432 1ATA AITO 

L.' y 

n 

NATHAN WILSON & Co. 
NWS. NW1. NO. Cbetre of several 
1 bed owners own homes. Keenly 
priced at £80 p.w. 

HAMPSTEAD. NWS. Modem 
ground floor 2 bed apt 2 baltn. ftt. 
ML spadous recetL off-eL parking. 
Use of gdn. £170 p.w. Inc. OL & 
C.lkW. 

HAMPSTEAD. NWS. Jurt recehred 
6 bed regideiice with gap. 2 bed 
granny floL £360p.w. 

N/NW LONDON. QoaBty sotocUon 
of flats A bouses from £65 p.w. - 
£600p.W.+ 

01-794 1161 

. THURROCK BOROUGH COUNCIL 

CHIEF SOLICITOR 
SALARY: £15.216 p.a. ind. 

GRADE: P.0.3 (1-5) 
A soficitor is reiquirecl to head the Legal Division of the 
Chief Executive and Town Cleric's Department, The 
section provides a comprehensive legal service 
to the Authority. 
Committee attendance wiR be reqtnred including depu¬ 
tising for the Ctaef Executive and Town Clerk. 
The Council are seeking applicants with extensive legal 
and Committee'experience who can display proven 
managerial^abffity. 
Thurrock Borough Council is located in South Essex 
within reach of London and the East Coast and wiH. in 
.approved cases, consider housing and disturbance 
allowance. 
Thurrock is an equal opportunity employer. 
Closing Date:-17.8.83. 
Application forms are available from the Personnel 
Manager, Thurrock Borough Council, Whitehall 
Lane, Grays, Essex. Telephone Number Grays 
Thurrock 5122 Ext. 149. 

OLYMPIC BUS 
Special offer; 3 woadorflll weeks 
on any Greek island from £111. 
Express coacl*a«. 
ISTANBUL £06 O/W 
GREECE £4a O/W 
YUGOSLAVIA £40 O/W 
ITALY £36 O/W 
SWITZERLAND £30 O/W 

Tel: 01-837 9141 /2/3 

COflRJHIOUE. KamUinU 1* a delight¬ 
ful hamlet to* Corfu’s Eastern roost - 
a small uusoalll My with a brUUant 
white bench and crystal dear water - 
here we have vtlus A opts where you 
can enluy a 2-wk Ind holiday from 
only £259. FMghts every Sunday only £259. FHofits every Sunday 
from Gatwick. SunscsuM Holidays. 
01 -946 6747. ABTA. ATOL 1B4. 

LOWEST AIR FARES to Auttrobft. 
NZ- Far East and U&A. Also warid- 
wida. Pan Express. 01-4392944. 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Bortdnghazn 
TTO vel. ABTA 01-8368622. 

EUROPE dally Hamilton Tramd. Ol- 
439 3199. ATOL 1489 Acceas/Vtaa. 

LUXURY APARTMENT French 
Riviera. Tennis, swimming pooL 
available September I. £BOO 2 
weeks- Please contact Mr Sasaon. 
Brussels (02) 83889 38. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS-Sched or Our- 
ter. Eurocheck01-642 4614. 

USA. AUSSIE. JOHURG, 
EAST, Qvfckalr. 6433906/006 

NICE DAILY. Hamilton Travel. 01-439 
3199. ATOL 1489. Accen/Visa. 

SERVICES 

CAKES! CAKES! CAKESI - West 

SSf"-wiS!2SSir“,2t kSS^R^t wK 
274 0179 or Janlro Jones 01-470 SL London. Wl.499 0334. 

0146. 
MARRIAGE / COMPANIONSHIP? 

successful personal service Medl 
Fisher, consultancy .46/46 Chalk 
Farm Rd. NWi. 01-267 6066 day or 
783 9698 day/cve/w tends. 

FRIENDSHIP, LOVE or MAHRIAOE. 
DateUne - in ages, areas. Daiebne. 
Dope CTIM). 25 AMngdon Rood. 
London. WA 01-938 1011. 

BRIDGE. Nkroia Gardener's The 
London School of Bridga and CUto. 
589 7201. 

WHEN IN LONDON real a TV ar 
video by day < wk/ month. Quick Oe- 
Uvery. Tops TV - <11-720 4469/ 

A CURRICULUM lNTAE prepared 
professionally. For details. TeL' 0892 
42709. 

RENTALS 

PUTNEY - 2 dbte bed apartment hi 
sought after block dose aU amenities 
large recap good kit i> baths, gdn. 
£130. Unfriend499533*. 

CHEAP FARES USA. Far/MM 'EjW. 
Australia. Africa, (-mad*- W/Wldc. 
Hoymarkef 01-930 7162 /1366. 

mssssm 

mmm 
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EAST FINCHLEY. - Eteoant roackras 
« beam; toe. 2 bath, iroexjv ( hr 
eoulppecl kO. can. Cge. £250, 
Unfriend A Co. 499 6334. 

PUTNEY. _ Charming 2 bediooroad 
rottoon. C-H. Washer. Oryar. freest*, 
small garden. Prof couple preferred. 
£125 per week. Telephone 788 4662. 

HAMPSTEAD LANE - Recently 
renovated 2 bed furnished fWW- g« 
c-h. Co. hK. £96 pw. TeL 0274 
487939. 

W12. Luxury house, tolly furnished 3 
beds. 2 recent, new kuchoi and 
bathroom, raw furnishings. Garden. 
£1 SO D.W. 01-7437511, 

COVEWT GARDEN - tounaCidate 
*»wi ends flat ralnlmum 6 months. 
CIOO per week. ToL (0223] 67996 
fevasenlyl. 

LUXURY FLATS-Short/Lana 
Contact Enhanced Poes. Ol 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

YOUNG MAN, rouutring rofc£. 
perceptive. Btcrate & numerate. 7 p- 
levels: • but lacking stimulus, seen 
imenotlng. demanding etnploymeoL 
Box No 17S7 H. The Tunes. 

ACCOUNTANT BOOK-KEEPER win 
expertly write up Company hop™- 
wanes, l day every week- 882 6761. 

SHORT LETS 

NEOEMTB PARK / Primrose HL 
Unique fuBy lUndstaod study DaL 
Newly oonstructed. sltong room, 
kitchenette. bathroom- Studkh 
balcany. bedioroHmlow. root 

■ 
Enaulries01-722 9996. 

QUIET KVHGHTSBRDGE cuMe-sac. 
Oiarratng smaU house. 3 hod. 2 bath. 
2 micro, k/b'iut ™>™r 
leL £260 aw 1*09- 01-fiSl 2269. <J1- 
2359091 (day). 

SHARE A HOUSE beri WIMawla. 
shert term only. £140 pw. 2309041. 

FLAT SHARING 

Re: THE SHAFTESBURY PRINTING 
COMPANY LIMITED 

Notice Ip hereby given tool the CREDI¬ 
TORS of toe above namedGotopany 
are required at* or before Friday 2nd 
Sementoer. 1983 to send their names 
and addresses and particulars of their 
debts or claims u the undrorignod 
Richard Andrew SegaL «1 18 
Denetiurst Gardens. Woodford Wens. 
Essex IQS OPA toe Liquidator of toe 
stod OomnaRp and U so required tor 
notice In writing from tin.* said LtgiB- 
dal or are to rorae In and prove their 
said debts or ddnn at such tune and 
place as shall bespedited in such notice 
or in default thereof they win be 
excluded (rim toe boneflt of roy dMri- 
buUon made before such Debts are 
proved. 

Doled tots Slst day of July 1983. 
R. A. SEGAL 

Unoltfilxjr 

Rk MERTONREALM undted. 
Notice la hereby Bfv«* tost toe 

CREDITORS of toe above named 
company are rsuidrsd raw benre 
Friday 2nd Septatter 1983_ lo send 
todr names and addresses and Baraev- 
lari of mob- debts or rialins to toe 
ondenigned Rktomd Andrew Saodid 
18 Danahurat Gardens. Woodford 
Wefts. Essex 1GB OPA toe LIQUI¬ 
DATOR or toe sold Company and Jf so 
required u writtna (ram qwaM Ugid- 
dmor are m come tn and wove tootr 
said debts or claims at such tone or 
place w shan be roedfled to writ nptMO 
or in default thereof they wna be 
excluded iron* toe benefit of nr dMrt- 
Dunon made before such defaa* are 
proved. 

Dated tWsl9lhtoyof**M9B3L 

UquMaim-. 

HONG KONG SOUCITORS 
A firm of Hong Kong Solicitors wish to make 2 
appointments to meet the needs of an 
expending practice: 

1 a Company Commertcal Soficitor with at 
least 2 years post qualification experience in the 
Company and Commercial field; and 

2 a recently qualified general Litigation 
Solicitor. 

Applicants are requested to apply in writing to 
Messrs Malkin Cuffis & Sumption, Inigo 
House. 29 Bedford Street, Co vent Garden, 
WC2 reference SH enclosing fun curriculum 
vitae. 

Salary and conditions of employment are 
negotiable but will be attractive for ths right 
applicant 

Interviews will take place in Leeds on the 18th 
August and in London on 19th August. 

i.TTi*. ^•A'r^rf.frT^rrr? 

ABTA/ATOL U78B. 

SPECIALIST km) haul trim. NatroM. 
jo "burg. Cotombo. USA. Australia. 
Maglkar. Ol -631 4783. 

HOUSE COWTEWTS AnHuu. large 
bmrtwaws. ow deota. pictures, ctarica. 
boohs, saver. Featans01-637 7870. 

Spink 
Buy War Medals 

E PUTNEY Wuf F. Nan-mnokar own 
dbl room, mod lux flat 3 ndm LT/BR 

248 6114 (day) 788 

BIRCHAM&CO. 
have a vacancy for an experienced conveyancer, 
either admitted or unadmitted, to take on a 

variety of commercial and domestic work. Sal¬ 
ary is negotiable. 

Please write with full C.V. stating your present 
salay to the Staff Partner at: 

1 Dean Farrar St, London, SW1H ODY 

CONVEYANCING 
We require a Solicitor or Legal Executive with 2 or 3 yean 
experience to deal with primarily residential with some 
light commercial conveyancing. A competitive salary will be 
offered 
Written applications with C-V: to: 

Pritchard EngMed & Tobin (Ref: JCL) 
23 Great Castle Street 
London WIN 8NQ 

DISTRIBUTORS 
AND AGENTS 

.^i 3? 
COMPANY MEETING 

NOTICES 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

HAWAIIAN TRAVEL CEfaTRH. 
Consult Ul» UMClalMa. 01-486 9176. 
ABTA. 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contact 
toe experts- All doMnattans Quoted 
Sunair. TeL- Ol -936 3648. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Heart research 
couldn't survive 

without 
your help. 

Send your donation today to: 

Britisb Heart Foundation 
102 Cloucnici Pine. I nnJ->nt.VlH-lL'H 

Orecseas ownets and Rgular ttareDen. 
Ji* £6 buyi «n aduazve aocos to lour as flights o Europe md the USA. 

That sail it costs bo join the Eabnu Travel dub. 
Membership also rondo yw co generous discount! do ouoiancc. car hire, 

onward nanafiaa and business travel. We fly from Gatwidc. Heathrow, 
Birmingham. Lomu, Manchester and Glasgow. 

Book before Oct 31 and membership b free! 

, , Falcon ClDnl imlpy ct* 

Lo«Mr TRAVEL CLUB 01-727 0725 

Falcon 

USA FLIGHTS 
Falcon oOwstoa definitive Bighlaerviro to America, al 
high aeaaonjprtces that are hard tobea wilh repuaMe 
airtres-Brtten CNedantan. Arrow and DeBa. 

RESISTA CARPETS 
SUMMER SALE 

NOW ON 

55/7 (few King* Rd, Paras 
Green, SWfi. 7312588 

182 Upper Ricfemnnd Rd 
West, SW14.876 20B9 

207 Hmnsfstock Hffl, NWS 
794 0139 

•aMganta-NoSwcnagte 

waiHWBiMu.Ho ‘ni .091 nnoa iw^a 
-O IQMXRWB UI-XdTI UUoo «u aw mi; 

-Tffifwwrr 
SPEDADSTS" 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

ANTIQUE MARS A Prink wanted. 
Yasha Berislnnr. traerOrt London, la 
Camden -wane, tsainqteb Grero- 
WndouNI-VJ-99* 2899. 

BORED WITH 
YOUR JOB? 

fayrow jwf ewe pmnwoi bf 

aiMR far S dm coma h Saha 
Tnaang for ttRan. Jon ai at the 
Mnlon Hotel MRopaia. BiUtan 
an 22nd Abg-lSdi&ptDf 31KOeL 

Write tg LFAT. 
IBIa Ckoreb Raad, 

Kora, Sessn BH3 2M> 
TalBMta. @2731203411 

(24tvpmaRtaanin4 

A London booed comnianriaf lawyer 
wbh adhie interests to too USA and 
too Channel wands made too Mp 
of ■ BvHy and WaWgwa Private 
SaoraiaryJn Aa further azpmon of 
Ms huafewsa. Tha offlea in London 
tea a frtentfy cocanlueq teem of 

MayMr. A satary of up to 61OJXJO pa 
tsavatofcialpaqnieoneiRgaioniake 
a positive contributor!. Phone Judith 
Mch8cnOM9i 4729. 

To advertise inthe Times or 

Sunday Tims please telephone 

01-8373311 or3333 - 

Monday-Friday 9 a.m. to 530 p.m. 

Alternatively you may write to: 

limes Newspapers Ltd, 
Classified Dept, 

FREEPOST, 

London, WC18BR 

Cj* 
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Today’s television and radio programmes Edited by Peter Dear 

BBC 1 

fiJO Caafox AM News headlines, 
wea^1Gr, traffic and sports 
details. Also available to 
viewers wfttt television sets 
without the teletext facffity. 

6.30 Breakfast Time with frank 
Bough and Selina Scott. News 
from Debbie Rix at &30,7M, 
7-30,8. DO and R30 with 

■> 
'-'A'. 

( ( ). 

hours: regional news, weather 
and traffic at 6L45,7.15, and 
8.15; keep fit between 6.45 
and 7.00; tonight's television 
previewed between 7.15 and 
7.30; review of the moming- 
papers at 732 and 8.32; 
horoscopes between &30 and 
B.«; and gardening hints from 
Don Hoyle between 8J30 and 
9X10. 

fl.00 Champion the Wonder Horae 
is suspected of kflKng 
someone (r) 9J25 Jaekanory (r) 
S.40 The Amazing Adventures 
of Morph, introduced by Tony 
Hart (r) 9.45 Why Don’t You 
...? Ideas from Scotland for 
young people with time on 
their hands (r) 10.10 
Closedown. 

1.D5 News After Noon with Michael 
Cote and Vivien CreegorvThe 
weather prospects come from 
Jim Bacon 1.22 Regional news 
(London and SE only: Financial 
report followed by news 
headlines with subtitles) 1-25 
Bod (r) 1.40 Intermezzo cm 
Inter-State 5. Cardiff 
Polyphonic Choirs’ 1977 tour 
or the States. 

2-30 Royal National Eisteddfod of 
Wales Live coverage of toe 
ceremony of the crowning of 
the winning bard. 3J0 Songs 
of Praise from Crowstone St 
George's United Reform 
Church, Southend (shown on 
Sunday) 4.18 Regional news 
(not London). 

MO Ptay School Shown euartter on 
BBC 2 4.45 Battle of the 
Planets Animated science .... 
fiction adventures 5J*5 John 
Craven's Newaraund 5.10 
Happy Birthday, Animal 
Magic Johnny Morris wlft 
Terry Nutitin be$n a new- - 
series celebrating the 
programme's 21st 
anniversary. 

6.40 News with Moira Stuart 6.00 
South East at Six. 

&25 Nationwide During ttes, the 
last week of Nationwide, the 
programme takes a 
rrtrcspactfw* look at past 
triumphs. Tonight Michael 
Barratt reflects on th&major 
news stories covered during., 
its 14 year history. 

6-55 The Wonderful World of . 
Disney presented by Wait 
Disney. The master introduces 
a cartoon history of rrtusio- 
making. VWto the voices of the 
Andrew Sisters. 

7.45 The Fretfcfie Starr Showcase 
From the Harrogate Centre the 
energetic entertainer 
introduced specter guests. 
Jiduka. Supporting acts 
include Katie Kbsoob, The 
Chuckle BrothersandBeUa 
Donna. 

8.30 Only Foote and Horses Hw 
lure of a quick profit proves to 
be irresistible tor the South 
London spiv but even Rodney 
and Grandad can see that (he 
deal fa a fittie dodgy (r). 

SUM News with Frances Covenlafe: 

9JS Mnd Over Cancer Hie first of 
a two-part examination into 
the theory that positive 
thWdng can be.usad to •... 
combat canc** (see Choice). 

10.15 FHm: Steptoe and Son (1972) . 
starring WHfred Brambefl. 
Harry H Corbett ant Carolyn 
Seymour. Big screen version 
of the successful television 
aomady with HanoU marrying- 
a stripper despite parental 
disapproval and having the 
embarrassment of father 
joining them on their 
Honeymoon-Directed by Cfiff. 
Owen. 

11.50 News headUnBs and weather. 

tv-am 
825 Good Morning.Brttate L. 

presented by Annfi Diamond 
find MartinWainwrighL News 
from Lynda Berry at 620,7JW, 
720, «J» and *58; Oxford 
Street’s conmen exposed at 
6-35 and 8-40; Sport at 6.45 
and 7.45; Chris Tarrant In 
Great Yarmouth with the Black 
Abbots from 650; pop music 

■ news with guests the Befle 
Stars at 75D* pop video at 
TJBSs instda Grace Kennedy's 
housB at MB; today's 
television previewed at 825; 

- exercises with Mad lizzie at 
620; and Roland Rat In 

- London from SJM 

■IT V/LONDON 

9JS TT»amea news headlines 
toffiawad by Sesame Street. 
1025 Stars of Rwanda. The 
wikffife of the1 Akaganr gams 
part andtheBahkna nomads 

1040 Natural Roots. Part one of 
Birds m Winter examines .. 
man's convolution to toe food 
supply of birds during too 
waiter months 1125 Voyage 
to the Bottom of toe Sea. 
Admiral Nelson and the ' 
Seavtew in a race with an 
enemy submarine to captures 
super bomb that threatens to 

. explode (1)1120 Cartoon 
Thne. The Concrete Jungle ' 

1220 Moschopa; Adventures of a 
puppet tinosaur 12.10 One* 
Upon a Time, (r) 1220 The 
Suttvans. 

120 Nawswkh Carol Barnes 120 
Thames News 120 Sniffs. 
The second and final part of 
the drama set in a London 
fashion design firm 220 A 
Plus Revisited. A repeat of the 
programme to which Mavis 
Nicholson interviews John 

220 Play: The Day of the Janitor, 
- by Christopher Wffldns. A 

• ’ comedy drama about a 
maintenance man ki a chy 
office blocks Starring Arthur - 
Whybrow and Ronald Lacey (r) 
320 Private Benlanrinti Lively 
adventures of a lady setter 

420 Moschopa. A repeat of the 
programme shown at noon ! 
4.15 Cartoon: Victor and Maria 
in The Picric 420 Hold Tighti 
Music, fun and games 
presented by Bob Cardgees 
and Sue Robbie 4j45 Kim 
WOde-First Thne Out A 
documentary that foBows the 
young stager as she prepares 
for her first tour (r) 5.15 
Robta’sHastp) ' 

545 News 6-00 Thames news 
625 Crossroads. OfiverBanks tries 

to resurrect hb relationship 
with Sharon Metcalf 

720 The Video Entertainer*. 
Tapping the bOI tote week fs 
stogerand dancer Bonnie 
Langford. Others on the bffl 

' indude oomedtens Roy Waficer 
and The Great Soprendo 

720 The Streets of San Francisco. 
Mike Stone b on toe trafi of a 

of murdertop men of toe 
doth- Starring Kart Malden 

820 Don’t Rock the Boat 
Domestic comedy series about 
the boatyard-owning Hoxton 

- family. . 
920 Staryboafc Judgement Day, by 

James Doran. An eventful day 
in the fife of ambitious young 
Eofidtor Jane Alexander, 
promoted over someone who 

. is dW enough to be her father. 
.StarringCarol Royte, . 

1020 News' 
1020 first Tuesday presented by 

Jonathan CHmbteby and Jane 
Wahnstey. A Lottery for Lite 
looks atthe arbitrary way 
kidney patients are treated 
whfe Third Avenue reveals 
some of the characters of the 
New York street (see Choice) 

1120 Simon and Simon. The 
detective ]brothers are looking 
for a girt believed to have been 
kidnapped by her father 

1225 Close with San Phillips 

• The remarkable theory that 
emotions ptay a major role in the 
conquest of cancer is examined In a 

Jancte Robinson presents The 
VYtne Programme (Channel 4, 

- 820 pm) 

l OVER 
.. 925pm). Experiments, 
mostly performed In the United . . 
States, have revealed a fir* 
between cancer pattern's mental 
attitude and the successful 
efin^iellon of cancer ceBs. The 
programme c»t»s up with 3ome 
convincing evidence that passive 
patients, quietly resigned to a 
cancerous death, are unlikely to 
survive aflhough'they recshre 
exactly the same treatment as ■ 
others In a similar state to 
themselves who wffl survive 
because they give vent to their 
emotions 
• Dr Miriam Stoppard reports on a 
disturbing feature of the National 

CHOICE 

Health Service in a lottery for 
UFE{TW 10.30pm).. Dr Stoppard 
reveals that fife-saving treatment far 
kidney failure patients depends on 
where the patient lives-n 
Manchester for example three 
quarters of sufferers wH die, a vary 
much higher ratio than those that 
live in the south. The cause of this is 
the avaflabffity of kidney machines 
on which to have daiysis treatment 
There k; no central raster of spare 
capacity to which doctors can refer 
if none are free in a particular area 
and doctors, fn particular to the 
north, are sentencing to' death 
people who would be able to five 
normal fives it they 8ved in the south 
• Janets Robinson presents a 
light-hearted and breezy new series, 

THE Wire programme (Channel 
4 8.30pm) in which she successfully 
manages to educate the viewer 
without recourse to the pompous • 
rhetoric that is sometimes 
associated with wine buffs. 

^^ph^^toe^d and an 
explanation of wine terms are 
among the items in today's sprightly 
opener 
• Harry Fowler stars as a cockney 
Kaig Charles in Peter Buckman’s 
play PASSING MUSTER (Radio 4 
3.00pm), a comedy about the in- 
fMtmg among members of a Civil 
War society on the occasion of a re* 
enactment of one of the crucial 
battles of the war. A strong cast 
includes Lance Psrctval as the 
commentator and Timothy Bateson 
and James Kerry as the feuding 
leaders of tiie opposing armies 

BBC 2 
6.05 Open University: Modem Art 

Guernica 620 Oceanography: 
Carbonates 625 Biology; 
Feeding Mechanisms 720 
Biology: Looking at Calls 745 
Fountain and Grotto 8.10 
Closedown 

1020 Ptay Behoof. For the under 
fives, presented by CMoe 
Ashcroft and Chris Tranches. 
1025 Closedown 

620 Cartoon: What a Nightmare. 
Charlie Brown. 

625 vadngs. The first in a series of 
ten-films in which Magnus 
Magnusson explores the 
Viking worid-ln tonight's 
programme Mr Magnusson 

. searches for the spirit of the 
Viking age h their ships, sagas 
and heroism which helped 
them to become such Intrepid 
explorers (r) 

625 Sta Ftfty-five Introduced by 
Salty James and PauLCda. 
The theme for tonight’s 

- programme is percussion and 
. .among the guests are Nigerian 
. pop group King Sunny Ada 

and Britain's Spandau Ballet 

720 News summary with subtitles 

725 Open Space. The first of three 
. programmes made with 

people who work within the 
National Health Service. Dr 
Peter Fisher works at 
Banbury's Horton Hospital and 
believes that the NHS is under 
threat from the government 
and privatisation. 

825 Arthur Negus Ergoy*. The 
second of his seven 
programme series Mr Negus 
takes tea with the television 
cook Michael Smith and 
discusses with Nm the history 
of the meal and beverage, in 
particular Mr Negus explores 
toe time when tea became 
popular and craftsmen found it 
worth .their whie to make an 
increasing amount of china to 
cater for the demand 

820 Backstairs at the White 
House. The find part of the 
serial that looks 8t eight 
presidents of the United' 
States through the eyes of 
domestic staff at toe White 
House. Tonight's episode 

. . . covers the casing years of the. 
Roosevelt presidency fofiowed 
by toe Trumans and the 
Eisenhowers 

1025 Top Crown. The second. 
quarter final of file PaJrs 
Crown Green BowOng 
Tournament features John 
Butler and Jim Campbell from 
the North Midlands against the 
holders of the trophy. Robert 
ffitchen and Alan Thompson. 
The commentator at the 
Waterloo HoteL Blackpool. Is 
HarryRigby 

10.50 NewstrighL Closedown 1140 

12.10 Open University: Are Four 
Colours Sufficient? 1225 

• Unemployment, income and 
Economic Poficy 120 The 
Interview 1.30 Closedown. 

CHANNEL 4 
520 A FuH Ufa. In the first of a new 

series of interviews with 
people who have led a long 
and varied Bfe JU Cochrane 
talks to former Lord 
Cbanceflor, Lord Elwyn-Jones. 
At his home in an efegant 
Regency crescent in Brighton 
he talks about Ws part in toe 
Nuremberg trials and of the 
Moors Murder trial The moat 
horrible case I have ever been 
involved In'. Ha also gives his 
views cm the deterrent effect 
of the death penalty. 

620 Women Under Stage. The 
second of three programmes 
examining the status of Arab 
woman today looks at the 
women of Palestine. 
Rashadyah, a refugee camp 
six miles north of tha Israel 
border no longer exists-It 
was rased to the ground last 
year when Israel invaded 
Lebanon. TWs film illustrates 
how the woman of the camp 

. coped w£h toe ever-present 
threat of attack and with Bfa 
under siege. 

620 The Dick Van Dyke Show* 
Domestic comedy series of the 
Fifties and Sixties about the 
life of television script writer. 
Rob Petrie and his wife Laura. 
This evening he decides to 
write a skit based on his wife's 
habit of operdna his mafl. 

720 Channel Four Newt presented 
by Pater Sissons and lan 
Ross. News headBnes at 720 
foBowed by Stephen Phpp's 
Arts Focus which, to celebrate 
Henry Moore's birthday this 
week, examines the growth of 
sculpture parks around the 
country. 

720 Comment. With his view on a 
subject of topical Importance 
is Mark McCarthy, senior 
lecturer in community 
medicine at University College. 
London. 

820 Brooksida. Samatoa is 
recovering from her shock and 
receives two offers of hefp 
with her broken windows. 
Elsewhere Karen brings her 
new boyfriend home while 
Petra's brave front is hkfing 
deep emotions. 

820 The Wine Programme. A new 
six-pert series designed to 
remove the mystique attached 
to wine (see Choice). 

920. Fan: The.Pride of Jesse . . 
Hafiam (1981) starring Johnny 
Cash. Brenda Vaccaroand Eli 
Wallach. A made-for-utovfsion 
drama about a widowed 
Kentucky fanner who moves 
to Cincinnati when his 
daughter needs an operation. 
JJfein a big city is totally 
different to that of a small rural 
community - that, plus his 
inability to read and write, 
makes Bfa tough for the 
stubbornly proud farmer. 
Directed by Gary Nelson. 

10.50 Bfacfc on Black. Topical , 
magazine programme for 
black communities in Britain, 
presented by Beverly 
Anderson. The programme 
indudes the latest news on 
black musk:, theatre and art 

1145 Closedown. 

FREQUENCIES; Radio 1: 1053kHz/285m; f089kHz/275m; I 
200kHz 1500m; VHF -92-95; LBC 1152kHz/261m; VHF 97.3; 
Service MF 648kHz/463m. 

5m; Ratio 2: 693kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m; Ratio 3:1215kHz/247m: VHF -90-92.5; Radio 4: 
Capital: 154ffltHz/194m: VHF95.8rBBi z/194m: VHF95.8r BBC Radio London 1458kHz/208m: VHF 94.9; World 

c Radio 4 
620 News Briefing, 

720,820Today's News; 720 
You-Letters; 725,825 Sport: 
620,720,820 News Sunmary. 
745Thought for too Day. 

8.43 "Cotecting Team" by Robert 
Sflvertjero. The reader is Peter 
Marinker. 827 Weather; Travel. 

920 News: Tuesday CaK 01-580 
4411. Insurance. With Sue 
MacGregor in the stutflo to 
answer Sstaners questions is 
insurance consultant David 
Scott. 

1020 News; From Our Own 
Correspondent 

1020 Morning Story: “Davy Crocket 
and Tony Pandy" by Sam 
McAughtry. The reader is Adrian 
Dunbar. 

10.45 DaBy Service.t 
1120 News; Travel; Thirty-minute 

“ Theatre: "The Wedding Dress" 
by Anne Goring. Tale w a dress 
that causes a break-up between 
a woman (Julia HRs) and her 
fiance (Richard Huw). Also 
starring Margery Withers.t(r) 

1123 WMfifs. The witdWe paradtee of 
Sri Lanka. With Derek Jones. 

1220 News; You and Yours. 
Consumer affairs. 

1227 Brain of Britain 1983-f 1225 
Weather; Travel; Programme 
Nows> 

1.00 The World at One: News. 
1.40 The Archers. 125 Shipping 

Forecast 
220 News; Woman's Hour, tectudes 

an interview with a secretary, 
Michael Swain and interview 
with soul singer L □ Frazier. 

320 News; Ahamoon Theatre: 
■■passing Muster" by Peter 
Buckman. Trouble in the ranks 
Airing a Civil War game in 
England. With Lance PerchnJ, 
Hany FCwler and Tmothy 
8afeson.f 

420 News: Just After Four. The . 
Cottage Garden Year (summer). 

4.10 Stalling Out The secrets for 
success as a market trader. With 
Monty Modtyn. 

4.40 Story Time: “Putirnhead 
Wison" by Mark Twain (21 

520 PM: News Magazine. 520 
Shipping. 525 Weather 
Pioy amnia News. 

620 The Six O'clock News; Financial 
Report 

620 Radio Active.! 
720 News; The Archers. 
720 Medicine Now. A report on the 

health of medical cars. 
720 Persona Grata, hfites Kington 

talks about three of his favourite 
humorous characters tram 
fiction. Readers: Andrew Sachs 
and Jim Norton. 

8.05 Fae on 4. Mchael Robinson 
reports on major issues and 
important events at horns and 
abroad. 

825 Music On Deaf Ears. Domy 
MacLeod talks to deaf 
youngsters who plan to make a 
career out of music. 

9.05 In Touch. Magazine (or the 
visually handicapped. 

920 Kaleidoscope. Arts magazine, 
indudes reviews of a revival of 
Ivor Noveflo's Perchance to 
Dream and Runners, a new tarn 
starring Jane Asher and James 
Fox, written by Stephen 
Pofiakofl. 029 Weather. 

1020 The World Tonight News. 
1020 Around The World In 25 Years 

with Johnny Morris. 
11.00 A Book At Bedtime:'The 

Pledge” by Friedrich Durrenmatt 
(2). 

11.15 The Financial World Tonight 
1120 Music At Night Orchestral 

music: Samuel Barber, Copland. 
Dvorak; records. 

1200 News; Weather. 
1215 Shipping Forecast. ENGLAND 

625-620 Weather Travel. 125- 
200pm Listening Comer. 520- 
5.55 PM (continued) 1120 Study 
on 4: Asian Links. 1120-1210 
Open University-. 1120 Women: 
2\ 1120 Open Forum: Students' 
Magazine. 

c Radio 3 
625 Weather 720 News. 
725 Morning Concert Glazunov 

(Carnival Overture); Chatriar 
(Three Romantic Waltzes). 
Guilmant (Grand Choeur in D. 

3 

TONIGHTS PROM 
720 Mozart Fantasia In F minor 

(KBO80). Reubke: Sonata on 
Psalm 94. BBC Symphony 
Orchestra, conducted by 
Gunther Hertifg. Simon 
Preston (organ). 

825 Beethoven: Symphony No 3 
to E flat major (Erolca). Ratio 
3. Stare. 

Op 18); Stravinsky (Firebird 
state). Records, t 

820 News. 
825 Momng Concert (conkfr. Vivaldi 

(Concerto in G, for vkAi and 
orchestra) RV 332! 
(Sonatina. Op 52, No 1 (Jl 
Bream); Grainger: Over the fiats 
and Far Away; Bartok (Plano 
Concerto No 3 - Stephen 
Bishop - Kovacevich). t 

920 News. 
925 This Week's Composer Rossini 

Act 2 of Otetio (Carreras, 
Frederica von Stade, Gianfranco 
Pastinej.t 

10.00 Shostakovich; String Quartet No 
1. And Symphony No 6 (Chicago 
Symphony Orchestra, conduct 
SbwkinvskiLt 

1025 Zottan Kodaiy: BBC Northern 
Singers. An ode for music, f 

11.40 Ohfldren's Scenes: Schumann. 

An^Debussy’s ChfUrari's 
Corner, t 

1215 Radio Synuhony Orchestra. 
Frankfurt Part one - Schubert 
Overture Rosamunds. And Etgar 
CeOo Concerto (Coen Carr, 
soloist), f 

1.00 News. 
1.05 Concert part 2 Brahms 

Symphony No 3 in F). t 
1.45 Gabriefi: Buccanete in Neomenia 

tuba; O Domtne Jesu Chrtse: 
Angetus ad pe stores ait 
pntawSng Bach Choir and Choir 
of King's Catena. Cambridge), t 

220 Musk: for Wind; Krorrener 
(Octet-Partica, Op 57) and 
Lachner (Octet, Op 156). t 

250 Gabrieli String Quartet Mozart 
(the K428), Maw (Quartet No 2) 
and Debussy (Quartet in G 
minor). Interval reading at 325. f 

4.35 Hakon Jarl: Smetana Poem). 
Record. Israel Philharmonic 
Orchestra, t 

425 News. 
5.00 Manly (or Pleasure; G and S and 

their Contemporaries. The 
presenter is Peter Pratt t 

620 Hatlantfic Male Voice Choir 
works by Janacek. trad 
arranged Franz Abt Settler, 
Armstrong, trad an Robertson, 
Elgar. Stanford, trad an 
Alexander, t 

720 Haydn Piano Sonatas: in A (H 
XVI 5.) and In G (HXV1 40). 
Played bv James Walker, r 

720 Proms 83: from Royal Albert 
Han. Part one: Mozart and 
Reubke (see panel), t 

8.05 Livings: Poems on trades and 
professions. Fanners, 
introduced by Anthony Thwarte. 

825 Proms 83: Part two. Beethoven 
(sae panel), t 

925 Nash Ensemble: Beethoven 
(Serenade in Oi Webern (Op I f. 
Op 7 and Op Z7) and String Trio, 
Op 20; Brahms (Plano Quartet 
Op 60). Interval reading at 
10.20.t 

11.18 News 

Madhimfrequency/medtora 
wave at VHF above except 
1025 sm-620 pm Cricket 
Second Test England v New 
Zealand at Headm^ey, final day 
including 1.06 News, 1.10 Your 
Letters Answered, 120 
Lunchtime scores. VHF only - 
Open University: 6.35-625 am. 
A Humanist Testimony. 

c Radio 2 J 
News on the hour every hotr (except 
820 p.m. and920) Major Bufietfas: 
720 aJIU 8.00.120prit, 620 and 
1220 midnight (MF/MW). 
52am Cotri BwTy.r720 Ray Mowe.t 
1020Jimmy Young.t 1220pm Music 
While You Worfot «20 Gloria 
Humlfordt fnefutang 222 Sports Deak, 
230 Steve Jonast tndudng 3.02 
Sports Desk. 420 David HarriHont 
indutfing 422 Sports Desk. 600 John 
Dumtf including 6.45 Sport and 
Classified Results, 728 Cricket Desk. 
720 The American Showmeat 8-30 
FoBt on 2t 920 ABwt and Mat 927 
Sjwrts Desk. 1020 Where Were You In 
62? 1020 Brian Matthew presents 
Round Midnight (stereo from midnight). 
120am Big Sand SpeciaLt uo String 
Souid.t 220-520 Patrick Luntf 
gresarite; You and the Night and the 

c Radio 1 3 
News on the half how from 6.00am 
untfi 820pm and then at 1020 and 
1220 midnight (MF/MW). 6.00 Adrian 
John. 720 Mika Read. 920 Simon 
Bates. 1120 David Jensen with the 
Radio 1 Roadshow In Scarborough. 
1220 Newsbeat 1245 Andy Peebles. 
220 Steve Wright 420 Peter Powell's 
inclutang 5.30 Newsbeat 7.00 
FrontSne. 820 Richard Skinner. 1020 
John Peel.t 1200 midnight Close. VHF 
RADIOS 1 AND 2 520am Wilh Radio 2. 
1020pm With Radio 1.1200-5.00am 
With Radio 2. 

World Service 

6.00 NewscMsh. 620 Jazz lot tha Asking. 7.00 

World News. 7-09 Twanty-Four Hours. 720 
Draenonenra. 745 Network UK. 820 World 

News. 829 RaftecOcvw. 8.15 The Towers ol 
Tretazond. 820 Songs ol an £ngfisti Suww. 

920 World News. 929 Ftanew of the Brush 

Press. 9.15 The World Today. 920 Financial 

News. 9:40 Look Ahead. 9,45 Second Hearing. 

10.15 Letter from Ireland. 1120 World News. 

1129 News ebout Britain. 11.15 tetter from 

London. 1125 Scotland This Week. 1120 

Spans International. 1220 Radio NewsreeL 

12.15 A Musical Ottering. 1225 Sports 

Roundup. 1.00 World News. 129 Twenty-Four 

Hours. 120 Network UK. 1.45 A JoOy Good 

snow. 220 Cricket 245 Network UK. 320 

Radio Newer eat 115 Outlook. 420 world 

News. 429 Commentary. 4.15 Europe s UtiKty 

Peace. 520 Wdrid News. 829 Twenty-Four 

Hun. 520 Latter from Ireland. 545 Wagner's 

Ring. 9.15 Letter from London. 925 Paperback 

Choice. 920 women m Love, moo World 

News. 1029 The WorM Today. 1025 Scotland 

Tha Week. 1020 Fnanctal News. 1040 

Reflections. 1145 Sports Roundup. 11.00 

World News. 1129 Commentary. 11.15 OH me 

Label. 1120 Harden. 1220 World News. 

1229 News About Britten. 12.15 Radio 

NawsreeL 1220 A Joty Good Show. 1.15 

Outlook. 1.45 Report on Rekgion. 220 World 

News 229 Review of the Bnttti Press. 2.15 

Brahms Mima lures. 220 Woman n Love. 320 

World News. 329 News About Bruton. 3.15 

The World Today. 320 Second Hearwig. 445 

Financial News. 425 Reflections. 520 World 

News. 5lD9 Twenty-Four Horn. 545 The 

World Today 
Al tunas in GOT 

rrCI 1Jf2pm-125 News of Wafas 
HeadGnes 4.18-420 News of 

Wales Headfines 620-&2S Wales Today 
11.50 News and weedier. SCOTLAND 
1IL30-11.30 The United Shoe Laces 
Show 1120 Cricket (as BBC1) 120pm- 
125 The Scottish News 6.00-625 
Reporting Scotland 11J0 NfWB and 
weather; NORTHERN IRELAND 122pm- 
125 Northern Ireland News 4.13-420 
Northern Ireland News G.OO-&25 News 
at Six and Summeracene 11 JO News 
and weather; ENGLAND 6.00pm-6.2S 
Regional News Magazines 11.55 Oose 

ear* Starts2.15pmFfalabalam.Z30 
Bsfeddfod. 220 Interval. 3^5 

Report to the Nation. 54)0 PSS-Pala. 5.05 
Chwarae Buich. 535 Sbc Mfflon Oofinr' ' 
Men. 630 Bewitched. 730 Newyddton 
Salih. 730 Eisteddfod. 8.15 YBvfaYn 5 
Le. SjOO Heart of the Matter. 1030 
Bsteddfod. 1045 Music In Tune. 1145 
Ear to Bw Ground. 1240am Closedown. 

(GRAMPIAN ^ London except 
uHAWrlAN 1035 am Matt and 
Jenny on the Widerness Trafi 1050 
Poseicloe Fie 1150-1220 CartotMi 
1230-1-00 Britannia 130-130 News 
330-4301 
Summer At! 
Back AHve 1130 Mysteries 1 

m News 1235 Wallace* 1230 am 
Closedown. 

ULSTER As London Except 
tiuoicn Day Ahead. 
1030 Professor KttzeL 1040 Sport Bffly. 
11.05 History of tha Grand Prfat. 1130- 
1230 Frfancte of my Friends. 130pm- 
130 Lunchtime. 330-430 Shine on 
Harvey Moon. 5.15-645 Private 
Beniamin. 630 Good Evening, Ulster. 
730 Video Entertainers. 730-830 Bring 
Them Back Alive. 1130 News. 
Closedown. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
CrMMmaanbiitnWftrMaNM 
m ora itw became* 
kmunmawDnaoi bow 
LanwnMcmMMnAraa. 

OPERA & BALLET 
COLISEUM S 836 3161 « BOO E35B 
New smsoh oMn Mon ISAoe 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Don Otovawro/WpeteOo/ToiiMeM^ 
ArLMUMr on Na«»:(RMnzl./Ol«Mi-'Tbe 
\ufkyne Bo* Offlca op*> 10*m- 
Bpm Mon to Sn - 

GLYMOCBOUfUte FESTIVAL OPERA 
■*nn me looooo prun-juxnoriic 
CrrtaW. UnUJ Annin* UXSBLB 
OUT - no*3B»A? returns only. Tutor. 
Thurs. S*L Mon 6.00. L’Amour des 
TroH Oranges. Tnnaor. Fri C.ao. Snn 
* oo. La CrMrmMta. Tel. 0273 
e>2ois. • • 

KOVAL ' FESTIVAL HAUL 01938 
3191 pc: 01-5*2* 6S4A/5 Until IS 

AUtoi«DO» FESTIVAL BALLET' ’ 
LVN 7.30 SM Mai 3.00 Ton-t to Sat 

Pnoeeleor 

rovaL oreiA House, covratrr 
GAROCM 240 1066/IPX I. AJOCWW/ 

apensorM by MMtond Banh. ■ . 
Braeruare of 13 pew anna - 8 naw to 
London. Season opens Mon Aug Sc 
tvm from £5.oq 

SAE»LEirS^4WSLt4 TMBAT1IB-JBBlj" 
01-278 99X6 (6 Uneai CC- 74-tir 
reconted Inlo. 01-278 S4EO. Crp 
sain 01*379 6061. Ample FT** 

S8tt%&£BTW ***** 
Aulunto Dane* BuimczlMton Sertto — 
uvt m to fak For vocten Tat, 
01-2780866(36 bra)  

CONCERTS 

Hbn. pure W 
_.. -erchasHl • 

gSSffffitaB, s^sss 
caixL 

NOW 83. -■ Hayn Attan wan qw? 
8B9 82121 ToDtoU 730 MW—' 
Fantafia in F ir“- — — — 
on- Psarra 94: 

iftHtmUCSO. 

THEATRES 
ALKRV. Air 

B36*»a5l79^S6rrEw«rtiart»s 
Mat3.Ct.SaX430tt8.t8;_ 

CmUHSEN OF A LESSER 

GOD _ 
OVER MO ratPORMAHCEK 

PLAT OF THE YEAR 
.*Wi: 

-MAGICALt'o:M>B. 
RMm.-atn«TW d1 Amour/smb ns 

ALDWVCW see 01*836 MOLSV 
6pav Q-nn rwto only H& 0541. 

Mn,vpr,5S.S^4i^.w<,lM,,, 
GRIFF RHYS JONK 
m CHAKLEVS AUNT 

“. .A «•*» WHtant 

IfasESSHSSSTSJSi. 

THEATRE 836 
01-379 

AMBASSADORS 
117J. Croup ulu 01-379 6051. Rod 
ptieo oewieun-until August io. 
Opcat AU0IM XX « 7 0, Evg» 82. 

-TlM9S2.Su 

■ new puytnr Sean Mamias. 
Directed hv Anthony 

TOPOL 
-Super Star" D.Exp. 

FIDDLER 
ON THE ROOF 

-Every of this rnarvcOous revival 
wotWsnperW^TTwCdru 

“This is tunny evuimtoniBit u ni 

cc Theaure Bk5» L» oi-«SO «32. 
Group SMes OI-JTO *061. 
Parts, Bkg» 01-B28 618S. 

ARTS THEATKE B36 SXM. 
Torn 7.0. si EVO» ao. Sax S.O A 

. A farce oy W. S. OHtest. 

sisr&riists^ 

ami Sal spa aM s.30j*ra, 

JUKEBOX 
-The musical ol. tha decadaf- Suitable 
for afl the rarnfty. 

lAltnCAIL Airload. 0162S 8796 CC 

BEROCS AC Mr Cdmand Roabmd. 
Into 3 *•, .InsJrtOBi IO ,AUB 

’ MACBETH. DO 3tau £4 from 

prrxves 7SO. Mat 220 Thun 
i atTARTUFTE by MoUere toms 

nitons August ARDEN OF 
FAVERSHAM. . 

mjOOMSBUfW. Carton SL3S7 9629 
KockSABUKI 

ftoto-Wt-i --61320. 
LOVHM 

STEAMING 

TW.Ov»r 7SO psixuruiannaa 

LASTSWEEKS! _ 

cot 

■todI &ee A 

HUtiHHlSi 
^™WOZA ALBERT!™? 
-swmtAnvE pawaiiMicBr 

WEST - . 

DRURY LAME. Theatre Royal CC 836 
blob Group sales 379 6061. Eves 

RONALD FRAS^1 ANNIE ROSS 

THE P0RATES OF PENZANCE 
-TW6 SHOWS SENSATIONAL” D. 

DUKE Of TOTUCS S-CC 01-836 6122 
836 0641. Mon-Ttmn 82. Fli 

*8‘30, cooMHdy^ -Times. 
«~- CJ. Mall. 

SfiSJF 
happyfamily 

“Extramoly fteony^-S. TeL by COXS 

GHIBUNQI GizM -D. Mall 

FORTUNE On Gdn Air Ctod 836 
2238. CC hotline 930 92M. OmSJ9 

. 6061. Mon (O ra eye* 8pm- Thura 

“dorioor F. Ttotes. “Ova 
i cm*. 

_B -Sing* 
:etan angel- OMUL 

MR CINDERS 

' MMISSED^ S. Tetegraph. 

MR CINDERS 
pnSSSSSSSW 

[CAS 
Timas, 

W NO SEX, PLEASE— 
WERE BRITISH 

8 HOLStSOFNOhXSTW^LAUGHTER 

GLOBE a 01-4371092. 
Andrew Lloyd Webber 

present* tbs smasb rut comedy et the 

DAISY PULLS IT OFF 

■fULl__ 
-rd be surprised If * ravTr ejferasjfe; 

ClMf aoo Mats Wed 320Sat 520 

GREENWICH. 01 858 7766. EVCT.46 
VakHcMr Hadaum tn 

'*tg^3gVSM&-8 
D^ty 

HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL 930 
9832 Oran* SteM 01-379 6Q6V. 
toSbead price nrevwws uuist SSMto 
Opans Angmt 8 at 72 «r a] 

ALAN BATES 

JUM 

JOHN OSBORNES 
A PATRIOT FOR ME 

»Ewe 

HER MAJESTY'S THEATRE 930 
6606/7 CC 930 4026/6. Evp» KOh-Sat 

BUGSY 
D.CKP. 

•NE onStww 

___L-"N.O.W. 
‘A DEU8HT ... SI 

EXUBERANCE . . . ( 
BBC Radio 

croup Bale* Ol -379 6061. Credit Card 
Hotline 01-9309232 . 

iflwr- 

EIHGS HEAD 236 1916. 
Slow 746. BERT ICE 
EVERY -INCH A 
-Stupendous ... this lady is a spell- 
Under' SM. 

. LA VIE EN ROSE 
CC. Ol wfendmai Street WX. 

Clamorous 

bizzare. 

WITH A 
HUOE CAST of-_ 

international artistes. 
-OomAialY 

r F.T. e pro 
Dinars £fO. 

LONDON INTERNATIONAL 
festival or theatre. ojft> 
August 820 All over London. 
Btoarabuiy. 1CA, Drill nn, Lyric 
Hamroonratth. Riverside. Aimetda. 
Batlenaa Arts Centre. Late NhW 
Cabaret music at Festival Club Drill 
Hall Ring UFT.or Venues tor dctolbr 
Tei. 637 8270.431 6X07.637 9521. 

LONDON PALLADIUM Ol 437 7373 
Evas 7.3a MOT Wed A Sal 2.SO. 

FIRST EVER STAOE PRODUCTION 

TOMMY STKELEitt 
SINGIN1 IN THE RAIN 

with ROY CATTLE 
zsm&r^Wumi 
CAL BAOC TO THE; WEST END. 
A VENGEANCE. LAVISH SETS, 
SUPERB HOLLYWOOD COSTUMES. 

IY BERKELEY 

“A TRIUMPH FOR STEELE." 5. Tel. 
CREDIT CARD WOTUNES; TEL OX- 
437 7373 or OlAST 2066. NOW 
BOOKING TO JUNE 1984, 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH s CC 741, 
Mil RaltfaanVTHE WINSLOW 
BOY Dtr bv Michael Rudraan. Last 

4.00. "A RaaBy 

-dustloa*'Whan On 

OfRlC THEATRE 437 3606 -fi* tc. 
Group Sale* 379 6061. Eiv 730. fm 

& ‘' 

Superstar-T Ota 

BARBARA DICKSON in 
BLOOD BROTHERS 

Mow HOT & Gnkr 6. Kaufman. 

{gtp^fnRanrai 
h(aiiihIiW 

Mon-TlturS. 

■Lander. Bngtd O'Hara to ■ 

THE BUSINESS OF MURDER 

MERMAID TMEATRtAlr condlUoned 

Fri^^AVt^cDKin 
TRAFFORDTANZI 

by Claire Luckhant 
"THE FASTEST AND FUNNIEST 

SHOW LONDON HAS SEEN IN 
yEABS-Standard. 

NATIONAL THEATRE. S ec 928 
23SPL FOR REPERTOIRE SEE 
SEPARATE ENTRIES UNDER 
OLIVIER/LYTTELTON ■ 
COTTESLOE Extelteat cheap leal* 
aev oi pert all 3 theatre*. AIM 
■Undby troni loam on peri 
Car park. Re*t*ureni 2033. 

6330880. 

NEW LONDON « Dniry .t^ve WC2 
01-006 0072 or 01404 4079. Evto 
746 Tune A Sal 3.0 A 7/16. 

THE ANDREW LLOYD WEBBTR.' 
T.S a-IOT INTERNATIONAL 
AWARD WINNING MUSICAL 

CATS 
Group leokim 01-405 1567 or 01 
379 6061. Apply dally 10 Bo*: Ofncr for 
returns. LATtaSOMEJWjJTOT ADMIT- 
TED WHILE AUDITORIUM IS IN 
MOTION. PLEASE BE PROMPT. 

■Mxi&SG IM«ArtLJivLl 
6.48pm 

TO JAN -B4 

OLD VIC SEE SIX CHEAT SHOWS 
FOR AS LITTLE A® £108 SUB¬ 
SCRIBERS get Best seats. 
BOOK MOWI Btepm OnoSfr.wllli 

SK?St’gffiS 
oinien A SuUIvan’s bast loved 

thI'SSSdo 
ThfJM 

..._r*T?SI 
PALACE 

SERJEANT^AUSCRA^S DANCE 

An7?l,E,a*omraNtaS’.,,‘ 
Subscripticji boaidna now no. TeL 
at-928 7616 for teaflet. Air eand. 

OLIVIER WTi open tdfttR): Ten't 7 16. 
Tamor 2.00 new price maU A 7.1 B 

OPEN AIR THEA‘ 
PARK S 496 

REGENT'S 
MO 9232. 

- the new Bernard Shaw Musical. 

EV“ 

SONG AND DANCE 

STImea. 
Eva 82. FY1 bSgf S.dS& ajQ 

Seme ooad sretajtitl 

____ SupparavmIL 

pidWcE lamAiro. tmbi^w 6877 
Tim Men and Andrew Lloyd WebbarT 

EATTA 
Dir acted w Harold Prince- Eve*. 8.0. 

6*109 379 6061 wBffK Office. 

T t ' -REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS |j 
CENTRAL M t-owton axcept LeCiv i nMU 3_9.i Contact. Scottish 4S4S25CSE- 
10JM Morning Serial 10JO Freetime. 
10.55 Cantrel Sport. 11.10-12.00 
Country Practice. l2J0pm Gardening 
Time. 1.20-1.30 News. X30-4JM Young 
Doctors. 6.00 Crossroads. 6 Jffi News. 
7.00 Video Entertainers. 7.30-8.30 Bring 
'am Back AHve. 11 JO News. 1135 
Astronauts. 12.DS«n House Calls. 12.35 
Closedown. 

... 1050-1000 Doomed Caravan: 
HopaJong Cassidy. 12J0pm-1.00 
Gardening Time. 1J20-1 JO News. 030- 
4.00 Shine on Harvey Moon. 5.15 Tales 
at Testkne. 5J0-5j45 Crossroads. BJO 
Scotland Today. 6J0 Take the High 
Road.7J00 Now You See It 7JO-8JO 
Magnum. 11 JO Lat» Cat 11J5 Darts. 
12Jl5am Closedown. 

Aftjfti | a As London except: 10JJ5 
nnuuin ('Jirtnon 10A5Tarrnn YORKSHIRE 

11J5-12JW Sport Billy 12J0 pm-I.OQ 
Gardening Time 1.20-1 JO News 3J0- 
X.00 Cteggs People fi J1D-&35 About 
An^a 7» Video Entertainers 7-30-8JQ 
Bring 'Em Back Afiva 11J0 Mysteries ol 
Edgar Wallace* 12.40 am Tuesday 
Topic. Closedown. 

Makers. 1050 Art of Ceramic 
Decorating. 11.05 Joe 90.11 JO Matt 
and Jenny on the Wilderness Trail. 
11.55-12.00 Professor KltzeL 12.30pm- 
1JW Thai's Hollywood. 1 JO-1 JO News. 
3J0-4.00 Calendar. 5.15-5^5 Mork and 
Mindy. 640-035 Calendar. 7.00 VkJso 
Entertainers. 7 JO-0.00 Bring 'Em Back 
Alive. 11 JO Crown Green bowling. 12.00 
Closedown. TVS A* London except: ft25em-9J0 

_ News 1H25 Once Upon a Time. 
Man 1(L50 Poseidon F8e 11^5-12.00 
Laurel and Hardy* 1 J0pm-130 News 
3.30-4.00 Sbina on Harvey Moon 5.15- 
5.45 Beverley Habilies 6JI0-&35 Coast 
to Coast 7.00-7.30 Video Entertainers 
11 JO House Calls 1240 Company. 
Closedown 

RQPnPR As London except 
UUHUtK 1(k2Sanl ^,^8 of 
Things. 11.15 Cartoon. 11JS Sport Billy. 
11.45-12JQ Enchanted house. flJOpm- 
1 JO News. 3JO-4JO Robin's Nest 
5.15-5-45 Happy Days. 6J0-6J5 
Lookaround. 7.00 Video Entertainers. 
7 JO-B JO Bring 'Em Back Alive. 11 JO 
Jazz. 12.00 News. 12.03am Closeclowr TSW As London except 10 JSaoi 

.. Pop Spot 1030 Once Upon A 
Time... Man. 1055 European Folk 
Tales. 11.10-1000 Cities. 12JOpm-1JOO 
Paint Along With Nancy. 1^0-1 JO 
News. 3-30-4.00 Survival. 5.15 Gus 
Honeybun. 5JJ0-5.45 Crossroads. 6.00 
Today Soutti West 6 JO Boat Show. 
7 JO Moke Me Laugh. 7 JO-8.30 Bring 
’Em Back Alive. 11 JO Gangster 
Ctvorucles. 12-25 Postscript 12 Jl 
Closedown. 

channel assaaft. 
Moschopa 12.30-100 Paint Along with 
Nancy 1 JO-1 JO News 3.30-4.00 
Survival 5.15 Puffins Pla(i)ce 5JO-5.45 
Crossroads 6.00 Channel Report B JO 
Boat Show 7.00 Make Me Laugh 7.30- 
8 JO Bring 'em Back Alive 11 JO 
Gangster Chronicles 12JS Closedown 

TWE TEES 

News 10-25 Film: Navy Lark* (Cecil 
Parker). 1130-12.00 Larry The Lamb. 
1 -20pm-1 JO News andA20karound. 
130-420 Looks Familiar. 5.15-5.45 
Survival. 6-00 News. 6.02 Crossroads. 
6.25 Northern Life. 720 VMeo 
Entertainers. 7-30-8.30 Bring 'em Back 
AHve. 11 JO House CaHs. 12.00-1 Z05am 
Possessions That Speak. Closedown. 

Hrv WFQT As London except 
m v wca^ i(L25em Zoom The 
Dolphin. 1035 Adventures of The 
Mouse On liters. 11.00 Nature Of 
Things. 11^5 Abbott and CosteRo 
Cartoon. 11.30-1100 Crown Green 
Bowflrig England v Wales. 12J30pm-1.00 
Gardening Time. 1 JO-1 JO News. 330- 
4,00 Ch'mtz. 5.15-5.45 Definition. 6.00- 
635 News. 730 Video Entertainers. 
730-630 Bring 'Em Back Alive. 11.30 
Leeds Folk Festival 1230 Closedown. 

MTV WAI F<5 As HTV West except 
n I V wmuo 630pm-6.35 Wales 
at Six. 

GRANADA 
Tme... Man. 10.55 Dick Tracey. 11.00 
3-2*1 Contact. 11.25 Secret VaHey. 
1130-1230 Wattoo Wattoo. 1130pm- 
130 Granada Reports. 230-230 Spice 
Of Ufa. 330-4.00 Definition- 5.15-5.45 
Silver Spoons. 6.00 This Is Your Right 
6.05 Crossroads. 630 News. 635 A 
Sense Of Place. 730 Video 
Entertainers. 730-630 Bring 'em Back 
AHve. 11.30 Mysteries of Edgar 

2.45am Closedown. Wallace.' 124 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN. 
t Siwbo * Black and wtvte. (rj RapuL 

aaai Group SOT* 01-579 «»1 « 930 
0644. Instant CC bkga 930 9232 <8 
Umm. 

RATION'D BURR 
in 

UNDERGROUND 
A new uuiDri bv HHcInmI Sloan Mon 
Thurs 6.0 Fri & Sal fc.O IB« 

Final week nr a Hntfiecf season. 
ailEEN'S. see 01-734 llto 
439 3849/4031. Group Sales 01-579 
6061. Evenlnys BOO. MW Wed 3.00. 
Sal 5.16. 8.30. 

PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Society of West End Theatre 

Award 
‘ANOTHER COUNTRY' 

by Julian MIKOeU. 

RAYMOND REVUEBAR CC 734 1593. 

aBMKuvr&isurour 
ROYAL COURT tAIr CondltlonedJ 

SCC 730 1745. Joint Stock in 
FEN 

BY CAH>1_ CHURCHILL 
-Biffint v HLaoe Vdcm. "Supnb 
Time Mag. flflatenHi—t C. umji*. 
Evqs B.O. Sat Mj" 4.0. Mon EA9 6 Sal 
Mai an wjp C2 

R?iYp 
_ COURT THEATRE 
PST AIRS 730 2S64. FALKLAND 

SOUND. Era* 7.30. Mat. Sal. 4.30 
■sTha But Play In London OM 
(Seats sun AvaiUbk-i 

SAVOY. 836 ease. CredU cards only 
01-836 0641. Monday-Frlday evga. 
7 45. MOTWedS-OSaliG 0*8.30. 

BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR 
Standard Drama Award AND 

Society of West End Theatre Award 

BENJAMIN WHITROW 

HfYLUDA ROBERT 
LAW FLEMYNG 

JOHN QUAYLE .... 

“"jgmofiiP" 
NOISES OFF 

□Ireded bv MICHAEL BLAhXMORE 
-THE FUNNIEST PLAY I HAVE EVER 
SEEN IN THE WEST-END' Times 

SHAFTESBURY 
TH 

m 

Avenue 
BE COMEDY_ 
PLEOF BRITISH 

BEST" D.MaR 
BERNARD 
CHIASMS 

UNTIL AUGUST 2 

RlIN FOR YOLU WIFE 
urriiien and Directed by RAV 
COONEY. Eves. 8.0. {JaDWrf 230 

Mtcts £1.00 to esifo. BdiLOOTo* 

GMop Bwikkm 01-379 B061. 

BUCSYlflsTTCTKvsoOTTy 

Spectacular ramlly CbriKma*. 
PanURiUite 

Richard 

ALADDIN 
OPENING DECEMBER 16 

.Reduced price* ter •^ performances If 
bMked andnttd for More Aurant 31. 
£730. E6.00TS4.60. B0*O«MOX- 
836 *596 «jr_836 USE Owlll Card 
Hotline 01-930 923=- Qnw Sale* 
01-3796061. 

STRAND WCZ 01-636 2660/4X43. 
Credit C*rto enn> 01-836 ohi - 

Ev9i 730. W«d 230. Sat 6.0 & 830 

BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Drama Award AND Ptan 

in TOM BTOPPAluys new mm 

THE SEAL THING 
won ria ;Ad* 

fMrertett by Petar SKS”'* 

PANY No Pcn< today. 6 lomor THE 
COMEDY OF ERRORS open* Thurs. 
Red. price pm lews Thur. Fli 7 30 
Sal I 30 7 30 For special 
meal Uiralre deals and hotel 
slopoi er ring 0789 67269. 

ST. MARTIN'S. 836 144 3. Special CC 
No 930 9232 E\gs. B 00 Tues. 2 46 

Sals 5 Og 4 8.00 _ 
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 

THE MOUSETRAP 
3tat YEAR 

SORRY No ■ educed prices from any 
Mjuicr. pul seals boonanle Ernrn L3 OO 

FULLY AIR COND THEATRE. 

The CLC presents HIW1S PINAFORE 
until 6lh Aupsl at the Queen EJteabelh 
Hall. Esenlnes U 746 pm Saturday 
matinees at 3 pm. No performsnrrs on 

“ 1CK CARGILL as Sunday. Wllh PATRIv 
Sir Joseph Porter. Tickets £3. £4 
Booking Mike 01-928 3191 _'n« office 01-9128 
cards at -928 6644. 

credit 

VAUDEVILLE THEATRE. WC2. 836 
9988 CC 01 930 9232 (8 linesi. 

Croup Soles 579 0061. 

PETER USTINOV, 
ROBIN BAILEY 

In 

BEETHOVTN’S TENTH 
a new ptay by PelerL’sllnov. 
Directed by Robert ptelwvn 

•■Dantingjy cUflahtful, ■ bntSant 
■isc* ofltoht onttetainnioBt’ Gdn. 

"Witryand omuwng D Til. _ 
“Monatreualy pOTomanod 

D Mad 
r\«e. Mats Weds 2.45. Bats 4 30. 

Last 2 Wsoka of o Limitod Smphl 
Red. mire Press, from Aug 17 Opens 

AuaUa* ^ENDA JACKSON In 

GREAT & SMALL 
a New Play. 

WYNDHANTS AJr Cond & 836 3028 
ec 379 6565.' 930 9232. Gn» 836 
3962. Eves 8.16. Wed Mat 3.Q. Sal 

S OO 6 3.30. 

SIR JOHN MILLS 
"Whal a IttoML What a KlUohU" D. Ml. 
ANTMONYnB ATE CONft IE BOOTH 

PAUL HARDWICK In 

LITTLE LIES 
"THE BEST FUN TO BE.HAD** Dotty 

Tele. ■■MAJDHOL'SC" Times. 

Beatles Musical. JOHN PAUL 
GEORGE H1NGO ... and BERT. By 
Willie Russell. 7.4Bpm. TUs £2 50 

CINEMAS 

HUSBANDS Jl B. PfOBI 2.13 (not 
Sunt. 4.20.6.30.8.4S. 

=«^Sun>. 

Gome’s LE.- 
Prog* 5.00.70X9.00. 

■ (sretlSi. 

CAMDEN PLAZA. 466 2443 am. 
. Camden Town Tube. Bowman'* 

FANNY AND ^JBCANStyn®8 
Proer 3 20. i 7.15. 

CLA&BXC HAYMARKET 
drew 839.1627. MT~ 
JULIE WALTERS __ 
RXJA Pjpga 1.50 (no, SunK 
4.00.6.10. 8 30 

CUrapM, Curzon Si Wi. 01-499 
3737. June Christie. SfauM Kapoor 
In HsM and Dsuc (isi Flint idl.OO 
(Wrt Sun) 3.30, 6.S0 ft 8.3S bm “R b 
Quite simply swan u Tel “Set1 n 
and wrva r.T. SmunUt recore- 
bruakJrio motitn. 

BATS BLOOllflSRURY. I A 2. 837 
840271177. Rua^lSq Tutx. 

ZMSsnsfatom.. 
L4fi. 8.80. Lie'll Bar. ASaf oud on 
aeetm- Air con. 

MAYFAIR HOTEL. StrallMi_SlreeL 
Green PI Tb Scdtbhs'1 THE KINS 
of COMEDY |PG) 5.00 7.00 9.05. 
AU condlllanrd. 

GATE NOTTING HILL 221 0720 
727 67S0. Lost 2 days ANOTHER 
TIME ANOTHER PLACE MS' !« 
500 7.00 9.00. Starts Thun 
RUNNERS rt Si Mai cred eds accent. 

LEICESTER SOUARE THEATRE l?30 
5262t RETURN OF THE JEDt fUl. 
Sep piu«i dly 1 40. 5.10. 8.40. No 
advance Booking. 

LUMIERE CINEMA 836 0691. Si 
Mailin'! Lane. WC2. ILriceslw 
Square Tube, i Francis Coppola's 
ONE FROM THE HEART il&l Proto 
2.00. 4 to. 6.26. 8 BO. Access ' tea. 
No Smoking. Air conditioning. 

MINE MA 45 Kn Ighunrklge 235-4225 

XIV” lU) Dally: 5 00. 5 00. 7 00. 
9 OO. "HlfinJy recommended" THE 
GUARDIAN. 

IDE ON HAYMARKET IWI 
Wall Disney's FANTASIA lU) .. 
new Digital Recording In Full Stereo¬ 
phonic Sound. Sep progs dly 1.60. 
5.00. B.lo. All seats bookable at Box 
Office or bj- Ptol 

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE {830 

open dly 1 OO 4 15. 7 40. Ad\-onee 
Booking tor alt performances ol Bax 
Office ur by post- Acres and Ytea 
occrplcd 24 hours m advance. 

tDEON MARBLE ARCH W2 t723 
20111 RETURN OF THE JEDI iUi. 
Sep progs. Doors open 1 OO. 4.5o. 
7 50 AD seals bookable al Bov Office 
■open every das l.OOpm-8 OOprai or 
by post Reduced prices for rhlldren. 

SCREEN ON THE HILL 43G 3366 
■BeWre FHt lube.i Robert de Niro in 
KING OF COMEDY tPCl 2 30: 4.3&: 
7.00. 9 00. 

WARNER WEST END 1 Leicester 
Sauare 439 0791. MICHAEL CAINE. 
JULIE WALTERS EDUCATING 
RITA list Mon-Sat Pnws i .40.3.66. 
6.10. 8^6. Sun 3.30. 5.45. 8.00. 

WARNER WEST END LEtC. SO. <439 
07911 3 Richard Attenborough's 
rum GANDHI (PC). Doors 2-00. 
6 46pm. No Advanro BaoUng. 
i Dtalln Hoffman bn TOOTSIE <PC>. 
Doom 1 is inoi Sum). 3 35. 5.8s. 
B.lBpm. No Advance Booking. 

EXHIBITIONS 
THE ART OF JAPAN Hlteahl Otsuk 
will dcmoMirale ptonong on silk al 

■Liberty's' Regent SI.. WI. Noen- 
3. pm. 24 Aug 

ART GALLERIES 
ANTHONY rfOFFAV 9 A 23 Deting 

St, Wi. Luctrn Ptasam.'European 
Works on Paper. 

ANTHONY REED 1st 0ear._3 gHL 
WI. 437 0167. DAVID i 

Pri 10-6. until 12 August. 
Mon- 

BANKUDE GALLERY, *8 Horten 
Street. Biacianara. London 8E1. Tri 
01-928 Tail. Open Exhibition ot 
Contemporary Snosn waier-cotours 
organism bv uw Royal Society ot 
rialniem In Water-Cofamm. ISth Jub.' 
V6Ih AunusL TutvSaU. lOnm-Spin. 
Sun*2ptndSpm. Closed Man*. 

INTISH LIBRARY, Great Rtmeli 

Street WCI. THE MIRROR OF THE 
WORLD; gmifltnrtan mans. L’nifl 31 
December, weeiumys lo-fl. Sundayv 
SL304. AdmteMOfi free. 

CRAFTS COUNCIL. 12 WMCrioo 
Place. Ltover Regent* Street. Ufd« 
SW1 01 930 4811. Two CtmbJVtoro 
of SOtli century wrdtUa: MICHAEL 
CARDEW AND PUPILS- GORDON 
BALDWIN refrtopKtlv-H UWO M 
Auptiff TuH'Sar 1M: Sum 23. 
Qtoed Monday* A6D fTM- 

CRANE KAUVL4N G ALLERY 
178 Brampton Rd. SW3. 

THIpNtCHOLSONS’ 

.U',^■^^^eKRonN,r'^> 
Bart>a^a Hep vmm to etc 
Extended thru' August. Dally 1041 
Sate. 10-4. 

FINE ART SOCIETY. 148 new Bond 
Street. London. 01-629 5116. Art of 
Cricket Exhibition, sponsored by 
John Player & Sons. 

GIMPEL FILS M Davies SL WI 493 
2488 Place Pan 2. 

LEFEVRE GALLERY, 30 Bruton St_. 
WI. 01-493 1673.3. Conlemporary 
painting* on slew Mon-Fri 10-6 and 
Sail 10-12 46. 

MARGARET FISCHER 3 Unbowl 
Rd. NWS. A seteclton of Graphics. 
water colours and ptinK by German. 
French 6 Austrian Artists. —Queen* 
hones ana Che Queens men" Ufa 
drawing* by Michael Warren. Open 
ul 15UI August- Mou rn 2-6 pm Sol 
11-3 pm. 

MARLBOROUGH 6 Albemarle St.. 
Wl HENRY MOORE - B5th Birth- 
da*' Exhibition until 13 August (Ulus 
Cat XIOI. Ol 629 5161. Mon-Tri lO- 
5.30. Sals IO 12.30 

MUSEUM OF MANKIND. Burlington 
Gardens. Wl TEARS OF THE 

free. 

NATIONAL GALLERY, Trafalgar 
Sdnore. WC2. I SEE. I PAJNTT. Prize 
winners of national children's corripe- 
UUon spon-aded bv Du lux Paints. 
Lrnil 7 August. Wfeciys 104. Suns 2- 
6 Adm I rev Recorded information 
Ol 839 3526 

ROYAL ACADEMVl BurUnston 
House. Pit radii iv Open 10-6 dally. 
The Summer Exhibition until Aug 
28. Adm £2 Sunoavn until 1.48 and 
concessionary rate Cl. Monday* 60p. 

VICTORIA S ALBERT MUSEX'mTs 
Krmimlon ARTISTS OF THE 
TL'DDR COL RT' The Portrall 
Miniature RcdJKtoered 1530-1620. 
UnUI 6 Nm ember, Adm £2. DRESS 
COLLECTION OPEN. HENRY COLE 
VkTNG OPEN ^Prlnlfl, Drawing*. 
pjinEUHn. Ptiotooraphs It ExKH 
billons). OLIVER VESSEL: Theatre 
Designer. Until 30 October. THE 
COMMOk CHROtX'ioS' A>ehlvS 
Treasures from Record Of Don. Lnlll 11 Sept. Adrn free, wkdy* 10-5.30. 
Suns 2 30-5J50 dosed Fridays 

Recorded inrgnTH»tonai-BBl 4B94. 

Legal 

Appointments 

are featured every 

TUESDAY 

01-2789161/5 
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US angry 
at ‘bias’ 

over 
airfares 

By Michael BaDy 
Transport Editor 

The British Government is 
being accused on both sides of 
the Atlantic of artificially 
keeping up Atlantic air and 
flouting American law to ease 
the path to British Airways, 
towards privatization. 

In the past weeks the 
Government or the Civil : 
Aviation Authority have: 
Refused an application by | 
British Atlantic Airways, a new 
airline formed partly by former 
Laker staff, to start a new 
London to New York service at 
a £329 one-way business-class 
fare compared with £438 on 
British Airways: 
Refused an application by TWA 
to introduce a new autumn 
economy return of £249 to New 
York, compared with a stan¬ 
dard £329: 
Invoked the trade protection act 
to prevent Laker liquidators 
proceeding in the American 
courts against British Caledo¬ 
nian for allegedly acting togeth¬ 
er to put Laker out of business. 
The last decision is seen by the 
American government and US 
airlines as a cynical attempt to 
save £1000m on the cost of 
privatising BA by avoiding 
action in the US courts. 

The Government will in any 
case have to spend £500m on 
capita] restructuring, to prepare 
BA for flotation, but if the 
action goes ahpad, and the 
airlines lose with maximum 
damages, the cost could rise to 
£1,500m it is estimated. 

In the British Atlantic case, 
the company’s managing direct¬ 
or, Mr Randolph Helds, yester¬ 
day described the Civil Avi¬ 
ation Authorities decision as 
“naked protectionism” in 
favour of BA and B-CaL 

In the TWA case, the airline 
said in New York yesterday: 
“We do not see how the British 
Government can refuse our new 
fare after allowing the £99 single 
of People Express.” 

But there is still hope of lower 
fares in the autumn as a result 
of a special conference called by 
Ihe International Air Transport 
Association in Toronto next 
week for the airlines themselves 
to agree on a new fare structure 
rather than come forward with 
competing low flues which in 
the CAA's view are “predatory” 
and “hot cost-related". 

B-Cal on target, page 13 
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Gan law: Soldiers on guard in Colombo 

Britons tell of holiday 
terror in Sri Lanka 

Continued from page 1 

group of three Tamils. They 
caught one, beat him op, threw 
him to the ground and stoned 
him. I don’t know if he died. 

“It was terrible. Nobody did 
a dung to help. Even the police 
turned a blind eye.” 

Mr Clive Templeman, from 
Wigston, Leicestershire, said 
that they passed the time by 
playing cricket against the 
holiday centre staff. 

“As we were not allowed out 
the staff organized cricket 
matches against the tourists. 
We always seemed to win bat I 
think they let os. The people 
were very good to as and 
although the island was tense 
none of the violence was 
directed at ns.” 

• COLOMBO: The Sri 
Tankan Government 
relaxed the curfew a little and 
tightened press censorship a 

Today’s events 

Royal engagements 
Princess Anne, Patron of the 

Royal Lymingion Yacht Gub, 
attends the Admiral's Cup Trophy 
Race, arriving at Christchurch Bay, 
Hampshire. 9.30. 

New exhibitions 
Winning designs in the Johnson 

Matthey silver design competition. 
Design Centre, Vincrnl Street, 

ACROSS 

3 Bom with a duty to give more 
money tSl. 

4 Minuscule PCs going after queer 
characters (9). 

9 Giri one Nevada city rejected as 
religious worker (9). 

10 As cold without Latin covering 
<5k 

11 Burden of a good doctor in part 
of Greater Manchester (6). 

12- Wiseacre, pale by dusk (3-5). 
14 Lytion's master of murder (6,4). 
16 The way one runs in a bustle (4). 
19 Bottom's mast fearful wild-fowl 

(4k 
20 Lines heels differently, copies 

tug-of-war experts (101 
22 It wasn't needed at billiards for 

making cannons (3-5). 
23 Bird produces source of light 

and its bean (6). 
26 Great deal to observe (5). 
27 Short treatise, clever and not 

difficult (9k 

28 Continually busy jowdno? 
(2,3.4). 

29 To rid, wrongly, of a right (5). 

DOWN 

1 Rubbish about doctor gets a 
measure of surprise (9). 

2 Pushed forward with assent 
about two points (5). 

3 Drinking seconds - quite happy 
(8k 

4 This rock’s no good (4). 

CONCISE CROSSWORD, PAGE 8 

5 Warder dances with odd bods 
HO). 

6 "-thy habit as thy purse can 
buy” (Hamlet) (6). 

7 Goes on about football crowd of 
vagabonds(9K 

8 Newspaper puts ambassador in 
place (5). 

13 In one or two words, what Adam 
was in original sin (10). 

15 Last words in everyday terms 
(4.5). 

17 Buoyant one right to lie around 
19). 

18 Like a man in underclothes, all 
wrong (8). 

21 Scowling insect (6). 
22 Relish a bit ofa blow, love? (5). 
24 Indian clerk would main* a 

blunder putting head to tail (5). 
25 Dash-jazz is turning np (4k 

Solution of Puzzle No 16496 

a.-n'-s- g ST r* n r 
is n rp. .35- n n aiiil 
jsiiEianssss 
TT f5 ..-SI ,*3..r3. • 
II3EIKJ 
n • . •. ?=r -a- n. n ' n 

ailS^nH 
rv-.. • & & m :,ti - n 

.-^aPics 
n rji . -rn ■- n n ^ ?. 

>3'.-ra n. r. n m & ', 

good deal (Michael Hamlyn 
writes). 

Press photography was 
yesterday banned and journal¬ 
ists will no longer be allowed 
to move freely during curfews. 
Instead, passes are being 
issued allowing movement only 
between their hotels and the 
censor's office. 

The ban on photographs 
was quickly enforced when aa 
Indian photographer was de¬ 
tained for three hours and his 
film impounded. Censorship 
now includes everything relat¬ 
ing to security, law and order 
and the movement of “dis¬ 
placed persons” in Sri Tania, 
and reporting of related events 
abroad. 

A series of arrests continued 
yesterday in connexion with 
the banning of three political 
parties, but the Government 
refused to say how many were 
being held. 

Food shortage, page 5 

Street trade: A fish seller sooth of the capital has trebled his prices 
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Food queue Crowds gather to stock np on essentials as the curfew is relaxed 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Glasgow: Mon lo Fri 9J0 to 5, Sat 9 
lo 3 (until Aug 19k 

The High Street: photographs by 
A1 Vandenburg, Museum and An 
Gallery. Stafford; Tues to Fri 10 to 
S, Sat 10 to 4 closed Sun; (until Aug 
27). 

Work by R. A. Palmer. Gallery 
45, 45-46 Bridge Street, Hereford; 
Mon to Sal 9 to 5.30, dosed Sun; 
(until Aug 10). 

Walsall Festival an & photo¬ 
graphic exhibition: E. M. Flint 
Gallery, Walsall; Mon to Fri 10 to 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,197 
This puzzle, used at the London A regional final of the Collins, 
Dictionaries Times Crossword Championship, was solved within 30 
minutes by 3 per cent ofthe finalists. 

17 I \2 I 13 I " I Is I [7~1 fs~\ 

16, Sat 10 to 4.45, closed Sun; (until 
Aug 27). 

Paintings by Sir Sidney Nolan; 
Grovenor Museum, Chester; Mon 
to Sat 10.30 lo 5. Sun 2 to 5: (until 
Sept IS). 

The Call of the Sea, Now and 
Then; including paintings by 
Charles Norman Longbotham; 
Chichester House Gallery, High 
Street, Ditchling, Sussex; Tucs to 
Sat 11 to I and 2.30 to S; (until Aug 
27). 

Music 
Recital by Jessie Ridley (violin) 

and Ian Ray (piano), St Mary-le- 
Tower, Ipswich, 1.10. • 

Organ recital by Gordon Phillips, 
St Martin's Church, Scarborough, 
7.30. 

Organ redial by Andrew Good¬ 
win, Bangor Cathedral, 1.15. 

Organ redial by John Eggington, 
Leicester Cathedral. 8. 

Aldebuigh Festival, - Scandina¬ 
vian song redial. Jubilee Hall, 
Snape Mailings, Aldebnrgh, Suffolk, 
7. 

Talks, lectures, films 
The Video Artist, Roger Bush, A 

Passage Through Landscape three 
video presentations, Mappin Art 
Gallery. Weston Park, Sheffield, 
7.15. 

Statues and Monuments in 
Edinburgh, talk by Sheila Brock, 
and walk ip the vidnity of the: 
Museum, meet Royal Scottish 
Museum. Chambers Street, Edin¬ 
burgh, 10.30am. 

Anniversaries 
Births: Nicholas Wiseman, cardi¬ 

nal, first archbishop of Westminster, 
Seville, 1802; Sir Arthur Bliss, 
Master of the Queen's Mustek 1953- 
75, London, 1891; Deaths: WHGam 
□ (Rafts) (reigned 1087-1100). 
Lyndfaum, Hampshire, 1100; 
Thomas Gainsborough, London, 
1788; Enrico Caruso. Naples, 1921; 
Alexander Graham BelL inventor of 
the telephone. Beirut Bhreagh, Cape 
Breton Island, 1922; Warren 
Harding, 29th President of the USA 
(1921-23). San Francisco, 1923; 
Paid von Hindenbarg, President of 
the German Republic 1925-34, 
Neudeck, Germany (now Podza- 
mck, Poland), 1934. 

Pollution award 
The Royal Society of Arts, 

Department of the Environment, 
and Confederation of British 
Industry have launched a new 
awards scheme Tor innovations in 
pollution abatement. The deadline 
for entries is October 31, with prizes 
to be awarded next March. Any 
institution, business or individual 
can apply. Details and entry forms 
from Timothy Can tell. Royal 
Society of Arts, John Adam Street. 
Addphi, London WC2N 6EZ. Tel 
01-839 2366. 

First aid hints 
St John Ambulance provides first 

aid -hints by tape recording on 
summer ailments, including insect 
bites, burns and', heat exhaustion: 
(Call 01-735 3312k 

TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED. 
Primed md pobUdKd by Time* 

Limited. VX>. Box 7, 200 
Rod. London. WCIX SEZ. 

mb 01437 1234. Tdec 
Anmn 2 19&3. RcaJnemd 

a newspapers the Peat Office. 

TV top ten 
NaOonal top tan MMsion progaiamm In tha 
wash among July 24: 

1 Coronation Street (Mon), Granada. 
1285m 

2 Coronation- Street (Wad), Granada, 
12.30m 

1 Ttia A-Team, ITV. 1QJ5m 
4 Crossroad*(Tins), Central, lOJSOm 
5 Crossroads (Wtad), Central. 10.35m 
6 Candd Camera's 350i Btrttidoy Party, 

nv, ICLIOm 
7 Crossroeds fTTuxsl. Central. OSOm 
8 The Krypton Factor, Granada. 9.75m 
9 NewsetTen(Manl{TTI.9A8m 

10 Winner Takes Al.VarlcsIifee. 9 JKkn 

BBC 2 
1 The Peui Dsntela Megk: Show, OJZOm 
2 Cafl My Skiff.'325m 
3 Buafen&eld 8.285m 
4 Sunday Grandstand, 2.74m 
5 Newell Sport Bat) 2.70m 
6 CrtcketJI&AS Set) 250m 
8- News Review, ZiOm 
8 FKm Buff of me Year. 2A5 
8° CridoafSetzO-dtR2.45m 

10 GorCaG.GoiOa.28Sm 

Channal4 
t The House on Gedbakfl Street, 3J2Era 
2 kwroational AWntas, 230rn 
2- A Married Man, 230m 
4 The Invaate Man Returns, 228m 
5 Soap.220m 
8 The £6aw Tears of Petra «en Kant 200m 
7 The Vanishing Tribes of Afntm, 1A5ra 
8 BroofaHde fTiiBB) 1.40m 
9 Brookside (Wed) 1.30m 

10 A Fra Romanes. 1.25m 

S4C. 
InWMslc 

1 Sion a Sian, (quiz) 67,000 
2 Awyr tech, (senes) ssjrao 
3 Vn B La (SgM mtertehmant) 

4 Uun Ar y Sgrin (guU 49,000 
5 Btaar. (mag) 401000 

k1E?^H0UBB on GaribBU Street 108 fiOO 
2 SixMffionMtarMan.72JJ00 
3 Broctalde fWetJ) 70.000 

Roads 
London and South-essc Over¬ 

turn dumderslonns; surface water 
on all main roads, in region, malting 
them extremely hazardous. A40: 
Westway resurfacing eastbound at 
Shepherds Bush, avoid, A33; Delays 
oo Winchester by-pass due to 
repairs at Easton Lane axtd Spitfire 
Bridge. The City: roads dosed, one¬ 
way streets and diversions at Bank 
Junction because of huge buret 
watermain, avoid. 

Wales and the West A4/A37: 
Temporary one-way system on Bath 
Road/WelLs Road BristoL M4: At 
junction 32 (Oudifi),- lane dosures; 
A40: W of Carmarthen, Dyfed, 
roadworks at three locations before 
St Clears.' 

The Midlands and East Anglia: 
MS: Lane closures between junc¬ 
tions 10 and 11 (Walsall and 
Cannock). M6: Junctions 5 to 6 
(Birmingham NE to Birmingham 
central); lane closures. M45:' 
Eastbound carriageway closed, 
diversion. 

North: M<r. 1 Lane - dosures ! 
between junctions 19 and 20 at; 
Chester. AJ/B1340: Alnwick Bridge , 
by-pass, Northumberland,. road¬ 
works, periodic delays. A66: 
Roadworks and temporary lights E 
of Bowes, Co Durham. 

Scotland: M9: Two-way traffic on 
northbound carriageway between 
junctions 5 and 7, (Falkirk to 
Kincardine Bridge); roadworks. 
A85: Lane closures E of Glendoick, 
between Perth and Dundee. 

Information supplied by the AA. 

Weather 
forecast 

A NW airstream will cover 
Britain with a ridge of high 
pressure approadiiD^fromW. 

6am to midnight 

-London, SE, E, central N England, 
East AngRa, HUtandK Scattered 
showers, sunny or dear periods; wind 
NW, moderate; max temp 17 to 18C (63 
toBOV ‘. . . 

Central, SW England, Charnel 
■elands, S Wales: .Sunny or dear 
periods, mainly dry; -wind NW. 
moderate; max temp 38 to 20C (84 to 
68F). 

N Wales, NW England, Lake District, 
We of Han, SWT NW Scotland,. 

The papers 

5 StBsttwhara, 
("■gyUjw ira, 82.000 

__ Ths awrago eaakly 
figures tor autfianen at peak brrm (with 
figures In paraffltiasta shooing ttta reech - tha 
numtMr of peopta who yt&nq tor at Mast etgre 

BBCl: Breakfcsf Hma: Mon to PrM ,4m (4am.1 
TV-am: Good Uantng Britain: Mon to Fn 0.6m 
&2rn): Sol tAm, SunUSm (Sat or Sun29m). 

The pound 
Bank' Bank 
Bays Sells 

Anstrafia S 1.79 1.7! 
Austria Sch 29^40 7JJS5 
BdghimFr 83.75 79.75 
Canada S 1.93 1^5 
Denmark Kr. 1438 1428 
Finland Mkk 8.90 830 
France Fr 1250 1135 
Germany IMW 4JL7 3J97 
Greece Dr . 136J50 12730 
Hongkong S 11^0 0^50 
hrefand Pt 1J2 1M 
Italy Lin 2460.00 2340.00 
Japan Yea 386j00 366jOO 
Netherlands GM 4.65 4^48 
Norway Kr 11j64 11.07 
Portugal Esc 188J)0 178J» 
Sooth Africa Rd 2JX2 1X7 
Spain Pta 230.00 219.00 
Sweden Kr 12J25 11.65 
SwftzarlandFr 337 330 
USAS 136 - 131 
YugosIariaDnr ]62k00.149^0 

Raui far nasfi ifamnwinwiau toLpomotiK 
asSBppfied by BBreta>i Bank tannnSoml Ltd. 

Retafi Price Index: 334.7. 
London: The FT Index dosed down 
4.1 at 707.1. 

The Daily Express complains 
about England having to wait so 
long for Government action against 

' local authorities which consistently, 
over-charge on their rates. “The 
ratepayers have discovered what 
happens when the extremists create 
their mini people's republics". 

The Daily Star asks why ordinary 
families ' should pay for the 
profligacy of big-spending councils.' 
However, the Government was the 
oltimaie holder of the purse-strings 
and by taking power to control 
excessive1 rate rises it would be 
forcing councils to toe the line or 
take the consequences. 

Pollen forecast 

fsla of Man, SW, NW Scotland,. 
Glasgow,' Argyll, N kwian«t- Ra!har 
cloudy at Ames, occasional shownre; 
wind NW, baricing W later, moderate to 
frwh; max temp 15 or 16C (50 to fllFk 

liE England, Bonfars, Edtabugb, 
Diatom, Cental Highlands, Moray 
FWe Scattered showers, swnyorctaar 
periods: wtod NW, moderate; max tetnp 
T7C.(83F). T 

Aberdeen, NE Scotbmd, , Orkney, 
Sbedandi Showers, bright or sunny 
Intervals; wind NW, moderate to trash; 
maxtemp 13to15C(55to58Fk . 

outlook for tomorrow and Thursday: 
Mostly dry In S, a Httte rain In parte o* N: 
becoming a Btfle warmer. 

SEA PASSAGES: S North.'Sea: Wind W 
fresh; sea moderate. Straits of Dower, 
BngBst) Channel (E), St George1* 
Clnnmd, Irish Sea: .mid NW, fresh; sea 
moderate- • • * 

a 
. Sim rises: 
5.25am 

Sunsets:- 
8.48pm 

Moonsats: Moanrfsss: 
2.26pm . 12.1 Gaip 

tomorrow 
Last quarter 1fi2am. ' 

Lightmg-up time 
m 9.18 pm to 4.58 am 
10^7 pm to 5.06 am 
isgh &4S pm to 4.49 an 
WrararS pm to 4^7 am 
bks 984 pm to 5-23wn 

. • Rdcl Castro’s Cuba had aa 
anaiversaiy to celebrate and 
opened its'dobra: to the world 

. fear the festivities.. Cuba also 
bad its carnival, the yearly 

ftrriawntig {(pninTig and 
dressing up in costumes, that 
goes back to the country's 
Spamsh and African past. 

For outsiders, it was a week 
to-get a glimpse of twa veiy 

. different aspects of , this 
isolated society. 

There -was Cuba the Com- 
muirist -state, staging the, 
Internationale and commem¬ 
orating the attack on a 

. barracks here that marked the 
'.start of the Castro revolution. 

There -was also Cuba the 
spirited ' Lalni nation that 
comes to - life after 10 pm, 
ready to carouse in'the streets 

■until dawn. 
The importance to Cubans 

of the annual carnival - tied to 
the planting of the sugar crop 
rather than to lent—seemed to 
be symbolized by the women 
who; came to: hear Dr Castro 
speak:one afternoon at the 

'[opening' of a factory. They 
-were wearing their hair in 
curlers for the night ahead. 

The celebrations last week - 
also, gave outsiders a chance to 
see two sides of DrCastroctfae 
internationalist railing before 
the .world!s. press, against 
Yankeefsm. and imperialism, 
and the folksy Fidel, talking to 
.workers about the'society he is 
building. _ .. 

Speaking in Santiago on :the 
anniversary of the foiled 
attempt on the Moncada 
.barracks here ' on - July 26. 
2953, his theme was one of 
fierce independence^ He spoke 
proudly of Cuba’s military 
strength and vowed that never 
would anyone else have to 
fight Cuba’s fights. 

Next day, at the Celia 
Sanchez Manduley textile 
plant. Dr-Castro, flanked by 
Mr Nikolai Tarasov/ the 
Soviet Minister of Light 
Industry,, listed ways in which 
Cuba Depended on the Soviet 
Union, where many of ihe 
new fuxory’s workers were 

, trained.-' 
The Russians,, he said, not 

only built .tins factory com¬ 
plex, thought to be among the 
largest in the hemisphere, hut 
also were responsible for five 
other huge . projects, among 
them a nuclear power station 
being -built m Qeafuegos, an 
oil refinery and a nickeLpktm. 

His debt to Moscow and 
Marxism-Leninism paid. Dr 
Castro assumed Iris fother-of- 
the-country image to xecall.for- 
the workers the accomplish- * 

memsof his nearly Z5 years in 
power. -An hour of statistics 
Mowed, -with short 
digressions - how, for 
example; - die. uses of cotton 
and polyester (both to be 
produced by tbc foamy) 

Thane; was a short pep talk 
on physical fitness ana the 
problem of obeaty in Cuba. 
Dr Castro, nearly 57 years old, 
has been encouraging Cubans 
to shape up, to jog and to 
cut down on smoking and 
-drinking- -- - 
.. He then returned to bis seat 
on the podium ' to fidget 
through the rest of the 
ceremony, looking" at his 
watch twice during the singing 
of the Internationale. At his 
side. Mr Maurice Bishop, the 
Prime Minister of Grenada, 
and the Soviet representatives 
stood stiffly to attention. 

To. a first-time visitor to 
Cuba, fresh from the mostly 
unhappy countries of Central 
America,: the acheiYemenis of 
the Castro years are not bard 
to see. There are dean streets, 
dean- water, healthy young 
people and impressive edu¬ 
cational institutions. 

But the economy - either 
battered by the United Slates 
embargo or, depending on 
one's point of view, crippled 
by the. loss: of a middle dass 
and the suppression of private 
initiative, or both - has 
serious problems that are 

-apparent in everyday life. 
- Housing and transport are 
in short supply, and the 
Government admits it. 
- American jeans, by . con¬ 

trast,'cost SI 50 (about £100} a 
pair. 

Dr- Castro is fond of 
reminding his audiences that 
Cuba has built a society well 
advanced of those of other 
Tj>tin American nations. In 25 
years, he said last weds, the 
Government had never had to 
use a soldier, a policeman or a 
fireman against the people. 

Nonetheless, Dr Castro is in 
many ways the-Latin man on 
horseback, a macho fignre in 
battledress, like other past and 
present Latin leaders. 

: At the Celia Sanchez fac¬ 
tory, named for Dr Castro's 
guerrilla colleague and- old 
mend who died two years ago 
of cancer, he accepted the gift 
of a rifle from Mr Bishop. At 
bis side sat the Cuban Interior 
Minister, in . battledress^ a 
pistol strapped to his hip-^ 

Barbara Crossetteof the 
New York Times 
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High tides 

b-tas sfcy. ta-bhieSIqr m* dawk 

r-ran: fr-snow; tfi-thuodaratranep-ahowars. 
Arrow* Dww wire! A-actico. windqnad (n*jh) 
.drelsdSsifNrnunuMiranlm. 

All KT PM HT 
Ixndoo Dddgs 748 8.1 782 21 
MIMWHRI 791 38 K18 24 
Ammii 1287 109 1254 108 
BeSsaS 583 21 245 29 
Cmrn 12J2D 121 1237 93 
Dswoport 1177 48 1148 48 
Dow 582 U 219 27 
FaMBPft - 1087 43 11.18 43 

ass' 641 
548 
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38 

887 
257 

43 
28 

HoWissd 4.18 43 487 48 
Sfcffl . 1211 21 123S 63 
Wiamutiia 1188 7.2 
um 84S 47 S37 48 
Uwpssl 583 88 234 78 

383 28 2Z7 22 
881 43 211 43 

MHonIHairan 1218 58 
11.17 28 1148 2/ 

Oban 1135 20 
Pswzancn 1041 48 1181 48 
raremi 1211 18 1238* 14 
PoRainoani 6.13 251 582 49 

IH ill f| 1—11 .. 480 58 538 20 
SssfisaJsjBfifl 456 26 537 29 
8mvmi 1223 79 
Tss* • 851 49 10.41 43 

-* Wl"* 
541 27 548 26 
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Around Britain 
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Dartnaloa 
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Souttsunptec mod 
teMH Trigh 
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times 
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Stoflpm* 
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m m to 3 am 
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. Abroad 
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London 
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